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One :.Brown girl and--
'.'

CHAPTER 1.
Liberta Passley and some oj her ways and meanings. Old Peter as owned

by Liberta-His rebrlliolls hair and clothes- What Uberta wrote 011

her tablets- The arithmetic of humanity-Mrs. Cariton's I/nderstand
ing of it.-Whence Liberta's name came-Liberta No. I-The DOltor's
Dictum-" The Princess" and Waiting Time-" Hell ill a House' '
How Aunt Henrietta's" Kingdom" jell.

.. I 1" said Liberta Passley, "am the most
unhappy woman in Kingston." She was
not speaking aloud. but was silently build
ing up with unspoken words a talternacle
for her thoughts. She considered now the
very positive assertion in which she had
housed this thought, went again 'through
its very brief and emphatic terms, and
then deliberately added the further words:
.. and in Jamaica." Thus she pushed a
statement, already extreme, towards the
precipice edge of the extravagant; but to
Liberta herself the statement was one of
simple level fact; it was in no wise ex
treme.

Kingston has some 70.000 inhabitants;
in this goodly Island of Jamaica there are
some 700,000 human beings. The Regis
trar-General will convince the enquirer
that, in this grand Army Corps of Human
ity, the women considerably out-number
the men. Liberta was quite aware of this
and of other facts germane thereto. She
did not belong to the idle-minded of her
sex, whose simpers flap befpr'e vacancy
as flimsy curtains wave ."through win
dows, behind which are---fooms empty of
all furniture. /"

Liberta was all but twenty· five years of
age. and at that age in the Tropics a
woman has at her command all the men
ial and moral resources she is destined to
know at thirty-two, or forty-two either.
for the matter of that. Liberta had in
fact been a woman, with a woman's
powers of insight and reflection, for many
a year. before the evening on which we
begin to follow her thoughts. Her pow
ers of mind were distinctive and strong;
a;;d of those powers she made full use.
Her conclusions, therefore. on any given
subject were not the idle vapourings of a
silly girl whose proof of innocence is still
her flawless ignorance. and whose asser·
tions rush with the blind boldness of cav
alry riding hard on a doom they fail to
foresee.

Forty thousand women, more or less,
were alive that evening in Kingston: four
hundred thousand women, more or lesi,

were alive in all Jamaica. This Liberta
knew. She added to this very accurate
knowledge of how life was just then going
with not a few of her 399,999 sisters. Yet,
I repeat, the assertion of her own un
happiness lay in a sincerity deeper than
the surface splash or dash of affectation,
or the rippling rush of mere irritation.
What she said rose from what she felt;
and her feeling drew its waters from a
deep source, her thoughts welling there, a
clear but bitter stream. To her this
unique unhappiness of hers was as much a
fact as was the white light of the electric
bulb glowing then ahove her head, and
etching the shadow of her profile like a
black stain on the floor.

Liberta knew Kingston, a city, which
like every other city has its palaces of
pain, and the residents that suffering has
made equals; suffering that finding its
way through the flesh and. blood, through
the nerve and brain common to humanity.
makes us pitiful courtiers, all, in the courts
of the King whose shadow is Fear. Here
misery lies open to the light of day and
to the gaze of happier men; there is the
misery that burrows to be out of sight; or
that pitifully erects its slight fences, its
paltry screens, its thin, weak walls, to
fend off the glance that the world flings,
casually curious, and cruel, not of intent but
because, full-bellied and comfortable, it
must use its c:;yes on all within their range
as it passes by, well content; even on
those meek subjects of the Things That
Be, who, since it was clearly ordained
before all worlds that they should suffer,
ask only that they may be allowed to
suffer unobserved ami unpitied, and ask
the impossible. Calmly and in its positive
style, the World takes it for granted that
the dislike to having one's joys and sor
rows overlooked. lives only in the rich;
and it is in vain that the fact stares it in the
face that the poor also yearn for seclu
sion. Woe to the sensitive poor; theirs
is a fate, cruel as that of unfenced, oft
trodden commons lying between towns
that traffic much. the one with the nth.. r



DEDICA TION.

To Sir Henry A. Blake, K.C.M.C.,Jormerly Governor of jamaica.

Sir,

Years ago, when it was my purpose to publish a book oj verses, I SOU!!ht
and obtained your permission for the volume to be dedicated to you. You
Kave that permission most kindly and helpfully and added some advice which
was doubly valued as beillg instinct withgoodjeeling and as comin!! from one
who was ofexperience as all author in the fields towards which my face was
set.

The volume tI)en planned was llever published, so deeply and so darkly
has the tide of CirCIIlllstallce flowed brtween my purpose and its achievement.
But after many days J briug to the issue this story, and now, without apply- .
ing for a transfer of that kindly permission from the olle volume to the otllrr;
I have taken the liberty of dediCatin~hiSbook to you.

Fdo so because. in the first plac I know that all attempt of the sort to
portray l(fe as it moves in its jamaic variations. even an attempt with the
failings that attach to this will alway\ interest yourself alld Lady Blake;
and, secondl)', because it is a pleasure and an inspira'tion to me to identify
my book with one whom we ill jamaica remember so well for his cheerful
ness of thought, his optimism of purpose and for his grace alld power in the
literary art.

To you, therefore, Sir, I dedicate this volume knowillg that

" though its jaults be thick as dllst
In vacant chambers, I can trust
Your kindness."

TOM REDCAM.



THE" UNUSUAL" PREFACE.

IT is unusual to write a preface to a Novel. I admit it. But the unusual is sometimes
. the necessary, and, then, to avoid it because it is unusual is as odd and irrational,

really, as to 'hob-nob with it on the streets of the daily commonplace. There are a
few things of which it is right and proper to remind the reader as one pushes out a
venture such as this to traverse the seas of local literature. Thus comes this preface.

In the face of much kind advice to the contrary, appreciated though not followed,
the writer has deliberately chosen to publish this story here. and to seek a Jamaican
audience rather than an audience abroad. The M.S. has not, so far, been submitted to
any publisher outside Jamaica. There are two reasolls for this. One is that the chief
ambition of the present writer in matters literary is to produce amon~ his fellow
Jamaicans, that which Jamaicans will care to read, and may find some small reason for
takin~ pride in as the work of a Son of the Islana.

If this ambition is a reprehensible one, I still plead guilty to it, for I am guilty.

The second reasqn for laC'll publication is that, to fit a local story for publication
abroad, as experience teiches one, there must be sacrificed much in local colour, de
tail and dialect that set:ms to the unhampered judgement needed to render the picture
as conceived by the writer a faithful cne.

I clearly understand, of course, that the fullest po~sible success here, cannot
give the reward'in money that would accompany even moderate success abroad. I
am not so unreasonable as to expect this. But I do expect that, if I have produced
something that merits success, Jamaicans can and will support it sufficiently to save its
author from loss. If, for once I may confess it, the desire to make as much money as
possible has long since lost for me'even the small degree of attractiveness it once had.
That my labour should return' me a· decent living wage, allowing enough for my
essential needs and permitting me, when-occasion calls, to do something for a fellow
being in need; that is what I desire.

The world's tide of eager money-seekers goes past my door, and'l hear the sound
thereof, and, knowing full well whence these come and whither they go, I am content
to remain under my own vine and fig tree and let the tide sweep on. I desire to get
from this Novel a reasonable return in money, but to increase the chance of
swelling this, I have not thought it well to sacrifice conditions which seem to me to
allow best of the working out of the idea from which this story and other stories
spring. I say" other stories," for, if the public of Jamaica co-operate by the purchase
of this volume, there are other stories to follow along the same channel of publication.

Now I would make it very clear that I ask no one, on the sentimental ~rounds of
patronising a local writer, or supporting local literature, 10 pay a shilling Jor whlll he or
she docs 1101 wOIII; but this I do ask, as the minimum of fairplay to this or to an.v local
independent publication, whether by myself or by another, that those who want to
read the book, and that those who read it and like it, buy it.

I emphasize this the more readily becluse it is of vital concern to all local writers.
Only by this minimum of fairplay can there ever be the slightest chance of fostering
the growth of an Island literatur~. All the fine talk in the world, and all the nice
expressions of enthusiasm and regard, will avail little, if the enthusiasts do no't buy the
local publication that thev declare so well deserves support.
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It costs not a little in money to produce a volume here; at best, one cannot expect
": very large sale; few local writers, (and] am not among the few) have leisure for
literary wor~, apart from !he bread and butter reutine. Such a story as this, therefore,
has to be wntten as occasIOn serves, in fragments of time rescued from that somewhat
trying routine. The writer has had to do the exacting work of passing these pages
through the Press without any relaxation of attention to tbe daily labour for a living
wage.

He is only too conscious, that, thus pressed and elbowed, shadowed also by ill
~eal~b, he ~as worke~ at a disadvantage, and perbaps tbe kindly reader, bearing this
In mmd, wIll-treat blm, not as that cold abstraction, "an autbor," but as an erring
man and a brotber.

It is one thing to write in the golden leisure of a writp.r who can choose time
and place; there the pleasure is well-nigh unalloyed, to the author, whatever it may be
to the reader; but it is quite another thing to have to break away from a happy flow of
inspiration, to take up the day's routine, or, at the nod of Circumstance, while brain
and body are alike drooping with tbe burden of labour, to sit down and continue, as
one best can, the interrupted thr~ad of description or narrative-to be, in fact, tbe
servant of Opportunity instead' 0' tbe Master, entering at the wide-flung doors.

Without intruding these and other trials to any painful extent on the patience and
good nature of the public, it is but fair, not only to the present writer, but to all others
wh:> have trod this roa:l before bim, or wbo mJ.y follow in his footsteps, to recall the
facts. It is so easy to judge and condemn the local writer without pausing to realize
the peculiar difficulties that lie in his path.

'1 have referred to short-comings, and I assure you, gentle reader, that no one
realizes more deeply than I do that such tbere are in these pages; no one will welcome
more tban will I criticism wbicb shows it has stood for a little in the presence of the
difficulties to which I refer above, and bas taken stock of them, ere making keen the
sword of condemnation or disparagement.

A few words are due to tbe reading public concerning the story as it stands. It
is complete in itself as here printed, but it is also tbe second part of "The Story of
Noel." The first par~ appeared in 1904, as No. I of T HE ALL JAMAICA LIBRARY
nnder the title: ,. BECKA'S BACKRA BABY." Readers of this story will find it
interesting to look through that narrative, though I r('gret not to be able to say where
copies can now be obtained.

In producin~"ONE BROWN GIRL AND--" I have been guided by the desire
to give the public something that, in pricc, is well within the reach of almost all. The
story contains some 90,000 or 100,000 words, that is, it is the length of a tolerably long.
novel. It is priced at olle shil/illl( pl'r copy. A smaller edition, en bettcr paper, has
been prepared at two shillings per copy; and there is a very small edition at ./hl'·
sllillings. In this last the number is limited to less than half a hundred.

,It would argue ingratitude on my part did I not take this opportunity of express
ing appreciation of the very kind manne·r in which "BECKA'S BACKRA BABY"
was received by the public generally, by the Press and by local writers of distinction.

While thanking critics generally, I wisb specifically to acknowledge my indebted
ness to "The Gleaner" for an appreciative not icc ; to "The Jamaica Telegraph ?"
then under the editorship of MI:. R. C. GU)', for pointing out a rather silly remark in
reference to Kingston. (Tbis was amended in the second edition.) Tbe, now defunct,
"Leader," edited by Mr. W. P. Livingstone, also, in the course of a sympathetic and, as
I tbought, particularly careful notice, very reasonably took exception to rrrtain vaga
ries in the use of capital letters into whicb I had strayed unconsciously imitating a
style in modern authorship, sometimcs technically known as the ., Eastern."
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I may be allowed to do him the justice of saying that Mr. Living.tOM .
Editor of the "Gleaner," has the grateful rememberance of many local writett
sympathy that he showed and the interest he took in their literary effortL

The kindly commendation of the talented L.A.K. will also remain a pie
memory, along with similar expressions from Mr. Noel deMontagnac and M__
de M,mtagnac. In mentioning these individually I must not be thought to forlet other!
kindly and appreciative notices. especially would I now recall the attention paid td
the little story by the Trinidad Press.

In dismissin~ the story of" BECKA" I here mention, since in such ventures it it"
but courtesy to the public to give the fullest possible details. that the first edition, COft
sisting of 1,000 copies, sold out completely, leaving so marked a demand for more that
the Publishers issued another edition of the same number, and. subsequently a third of
500. The second edition was pretty well sold out. The third was entirely consumed
in the fire that followed the earthquake of 1907.

As regards the present story, I do not wish to even appear to stand between it
and the reader's opinion, but there are certain misunderstandings that pursue publica
tions that see the light in small communities. I particularly ask that" ONE BROWN
GIRL AND--·" should not be read with any idea that individuals have becn selected
for representation in ilS pages. It does not fall within thc purpose of the writer to
reveal how his work is done; of cnurse I have gone to lifc for my materials; but if the
story is read wilh the idea that I have deliberately sketched any mcmber of the com·
munity in its pal-(eS there will be a grave departure from what is rcally the case, and a
distinct offence will be committed against fairplay.

While studying human nature in its local variations, it has been my earnest ailT
throughout to avoid, on the one hand, anything approaching the above, and on the
other the making of easy generalisations concerning sections of the communiry. The~

will be nearest the truth who regard the Story as based on life, as to the particu!a
individuals created for the purpose of this nar,ative; but as not at all attempting tf
hold up the mirror to any living personage, nor yet to imply that any failings anI
faults betrayed in the characters introduced are necessarily inferred al(ainst his or he
class. I regard it as a distinct literary offence to so portray individual citizens in suc
publications as to cause pain.

One word more as to the publishers of this volume, TilE J.\~I.·\ICA TI~'ES PRINT
ERY. It should be notcd that the work is one which is probably the lonl(cst thing c
its kind ever attempted in Jamaica. TilE PRINfERY deserves praise for its couraF;c i
attempting it and for carrying it to completion. When the reader notes faults in th
execution, he should remind himself of the difficultics encountered and overcome.

[4 Penrilh Road,

Kingston, Jamaica.

26. 6. 0<).
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There Mother Earth's kindly impulse to
lend up her yellow butter-cups and purple
verTain is beaten back forever, witlr
c~¢ ~ud and IJl:I.n~l~ leaf dinted into
hei'brown and mother t>osom, Few inde'ed
the"blittles': of·' 'livin'g: green that· survive
therC\;-iewer still the-flowe'rs that blow.

Libe.rt~ P~ey ,had a br~in strong
enc;iugh' to' Q~nfher refllge in' ti).o~ fask
nesscs that receive and protect .tHe shriek
ing sisters who cannot bear to know, She
waa, one. of the women who must know;
an4 '&~~ ,t~~~ come'.to 'her r10W on~' stout
he(1;!~~"~~oug~. to'b.id' Her st~nd anq de
clar.e~lie~el""am4 wHp'slqll equal to his
c?~.ke/ spe. ·,~· ..tepl,Y ~pu~~ h~vc ;;_I.I:_J
PlctU[~s"vlvld \l.na accurate, of that which
women of; tir.4 ',liilan:d anq of that city
were'jult theQ C;l!qu'i:ing, where in th~ rear
ranks of' the great ~olumns of Humanity,
the COllSack~'Qf Misfortune' harry the lag
gin.g al)d :~o~r.g~, th.e. footsore stragglers.
She. lfrew beca.jJse ~Qe had ~een.

ROUnd the left· comer of the great
ho~aC!':tHa(''Wlljl;'her hoine,' three blocks
aWiiY.l iii ~,:Jllne;: In' a ,diil.gy, ,hQu.se lay a
victiin whoJP. f)eatli'drewtQ him with the
crapnels of-sfo\vly" strerigth.~Jli.ng dis.ea~:
Liberta knew that sufferer, and could have
goae.'.direot ito .ber side'lii! less than ifi:ve
minutes;" In·abOut· the siune time, along
anotber-.stree't; she could, have entered a
hillh, dully'bate'house on ·which in'driv
inllljcioudJI by, day,iand hy ,night. in almost
imp{lilPab1e'Powl!ieTj 'the' '(zity dust 'fell'un
ceasiDgly:J.::raere livedi'in" thIs :house, a
womail!who;i>dore'.the ..teady· pressure of
PoVJezty,r.Wu·,faltini'bil.ck; step by step, to
theJ.brUik"·of;Jtbe',·preciPiu.' of Dasp.air;
and'1thili lIVome.n"waS -so >bitterly intent on
the.lItnJggut,witb. 'her'enemy, on the daily
endeavour''lo'-prtlvide .enough· food for
thr.ee .. to .eat,--<that, :u;ahe gave ground,
inch by·incli;J Ihe.!failed .. to notice how
beside ,her1Q11c,whom-sheiiov.ed more than
Iife>i,tselhiv.aS' beingiIDetrayed to ir.retriev
ableJ shame i by:.1beautit, ....hat',gift·:of the
gada 10 41lngerouSl to.the·,poor..' .In the
wai:odll:iaten 'itatel" of· vEet . Europe the
mW!e beabtiful"of·.the; gUds·are protected
from tMJluit>;of'!.the 'T:urlcilih :soldiers 'by
bei~. branded onc:therface Wiithlthe sign
of the .gross.. :It destT.Dye ·their ·Ioveliness.
Whctever the poor.mali:s·daughter.ili. a
beauty, some·~·l:h'protection lis needed in
a IUcateroillelS'~ciI"ee.. .

I:..ihetlia c~)ldd;'lillve' conjured up ~ther
pictu,ei' ,'-'-lad a'i;id :as' true'. She .knew
w~ <to finit~ theil.oman l what· reared
.lDi.hb~ ""Ie,' !iid~ and 'IO.~id~·h.ad'

had flung up within her, mysteriously, a
1\C?!11 pure and aspiring, which pushed up
ward seeking spiritual light with an im
pulse like that which drives the tender
green of the young cOni'throu'gh the dark
earth, This woman could not, for lack of
knowledge, conceive ·definitely the-things
that were better than the moral murk and
morass that lay around. he!"; yet she ear
nestly sighed for thin,~ 'pure, sweet and
true. In· vain, maimed, dwarfed, distorted,
the impulse, cr!1shed back on itself,
availed only to support th'e. life qf nega
tion and repression. The ~hings'~qa~.:were
not tQ be done she ~yoided, . the things
th:1t she would have done she cO.\1Id not
reach; the soul starved, virtuous but anre
mic. Libarta knew that weiman.

Face to face she had met other such
wo.men, women of unhapp~ess and suf
fering; and over the blood-marked trail Qf
many another whom she had never ~een
personally, she had oft.en paused. She
knew the sort of burrow to which the
blood tr~i1 led, and how the wounded
animall' ~owered there in its pain and.
shame. '

Yet,' krtowing all this, Liberta comp.ared
herself with them .all, these pain-harrfed
creatures, with lh~ir pa.the~ic eyes, and
trembling hands, and said "I am more
unhappy than any," And she was sin~
cere to her heart's core when she
shaped that extreme, pos,itive and in
tensive assertion. For, refJ,ec't, sincerJ,ty
depends, not on facts,' but o.n our interpril
tatiol) of facts. Those who ,do. not' re
aliie this are ready to hurl the epithet
"hypocrite" like a javelin; th.ose who
know the truth better, seldom· if. eV.er
use that term. They stand fike a man
who has reached the summit and is
silent, because he sees what is not yet
visible to the noisy folk 'who are still
climbing 'the slope of the hill.

Liberti's was the ,emotioqal standpoint,
from. that her statement did the truth no
wrong. S.he said tl;1at she was die Illost
unhappy woman in Jamaica, and she felt
that to be as true .as that she was Liberta
Passley. After all tliougl;l we .may b'y
analysis demonstrate that there exist (or
our neighbour all the :elements of happi
ness; and may thereon argue and assure
him or her, that hp. or she must. be, alld
therefore is, h3,PPY i yet still ~he ~hing
itself, this happiness, is as elusi:ve as '~he
principle of life; which a few bold IT!en
have ~afifully attempted Y? define.; w~lch
many ·'i1Jr men talk 'nolsily about; but
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which escapes forever the surgeon's
scalpel arid·the-chemist's crucible.

.' _, I _.'

Einotional, I have termed Liberta, and
I am aware that you..will begin on this to
think of,her as a weaklin.g...IUs a truism

·that emotionalism is weakness; but in the
fair prop.o~tiqnof cases truisms are ·simply
a,sseitions wi~h swollen reputations. Some
times a truism is as untrue as is a fact. A
truism has indeed embedded in it a vein
of truth. "It contains metal as does the
quartz blOi=k; but a truism is no more truth
than quar~z is metal. .As regards emotion
alism ;md strength, there is a rigid
strength .~lia:t can never be made plastic;
it can .only be broken to pieces; and there
is a phis~ic strength that can stiffen into
rigidity ane;l, endur!lnce, and soften again
into pliapi/ity. This I know, you will
with difficulty find the West Indian who
is not emotional; but, if you understand
where and how to, lopk, you will easily
find 'West Indians who:e' strength .will
give a good .account of,itself in the stress
and strain of the years and in the hour of

. battle. Ultimately you will, I think,
a~ree with me that Liberta Passley was
not a we~kling though she. was emotional.
"The faculty to decide rapidly ami de

finitely lind on that decision to act promptly
and piencingly; the will and power to en
dui'e; . the capacity for self-restraint;
these are, severally a!1d .colleclively, evi
dences of strength and not of. weakn~
If as we proceed we find 'them-m-r:l1Jlerta,
we must acknowleuge that she was a
strong character not a weak one. To be
intensely emotional and yet to be resolute
and enduring is one of those wonderful
things of which the West Indian tempera
ment is capable. Here stands a finger
post to help you to understand and inter
pret that character; or to send you far on
a wrong road.

But we descend from these heights, and
once..again .alight on Liberta's hard s3ying.
lif indeed happiness is but a matter of the
presence ofthis thing and ofthat thing, then
this.girl·seemed unquestionably happy. In
moments ·the most morose and mean,
when most sullen and most suspicious,
the "world, turning its eye on Liberta,
could.not but·hold that here stood a plea
liant. sight, Graceful, well-framed and
·finely featured; lithe, erect,. and with a
poise of manner completel;y at her com
Oland; in turn charming, impre'ssive and
tender, it would truly have been difficult
to find anything to complain of in a per-

son so elegant, and in a face that showed
intelligence so little shadowed .by ilI
nature.

Her life, watched steadily from without
and day by day with the closest scrutiny,
gave little that could reasonably be taken
to imply unhappiness. Her 'home was a
mansion, with a mansion's spacious rooms.
Built of white stone, solidly and well, and
not with dingy brick and in modern
hideousness, slightness and economy,
the house, large and lofty, stood in
its wide yard. In front a fountain
flung up tinkling jets of water amid
the green of ferns, mosses and broad
leafed calladiums. The centre of every
thing, glowing like a core of many
colourecl jewels... the. roses took their
place. Valiant-hear,ted and distinguished,
these were the ·famous folk ohhe garden.
At respectful. distances stood the lesser
flowers. A great. and high screen of
t-road-leafed creepers, growing thick, and
dense, repelled the dust that rose from
the street and 'in some small degree
mastered. and muffled the street noises.
Waved aside from all this, to the, left,
many steps in the rear came the' whole
range of courtyard, wilh surrounding
stables. kitchens, scr:vants' quarters .and
all ,the manifold outrooms of a w.ell
equipped mansion. All were built as: to
the.order of one who had not to ·cl1amp
and save, to eke out means or to ooddle
space; and all wt>re kept in 'that r,solid,
clean and tho';oul/:h state of. repair that
bespoke an ownership which J>0$~elsed

many things -besides this house and. ·thi~

yard. Among those many possessions
was money. Old Peter Passley ,owned
the house and the money; and. with ~ery

little exaggC'ration, Liberta might have
been sain to own Old Peter Passley who
was her falher. Now money, as we
ought all of us to know by this time, l!
held to be synonymous with. happiness
Yet Liberta who had so much of: ·it al
her COOlman· I. declared that she. was 'thE
most unhappy .girl :in Jamaica :and wa,
perfectly sincere in .the assertion.

If, rendered ourious by so baffling :
fact, lNe passed frnm ·the out!ide ,to· ·th.
inside of the house and continued ·ou
inventory of her possessions· ,there" w,
could,but find our first impression rCOn
firmed. For, through these fine r.oom!
Comfort had passed with light but .firn
footstep, her cheery hand-maidens follow
ing in her train, and fitting all ·thing
there for human life, unhampered by Iii-
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petty restrictions, imposed by a slender
purse. And after her, Luxury, taking
counsel with Common Sense, had trod
den, adding to comfort grace and to grace
beauty. The taste that had adorned this
mansion, . if here and there slightly ex
uberant, was at no point seriously. in
dictable as ostentatious, that is as vulgar,
for the essence of vulgarity is ostenta
tion.

Still standing before Liberta's assertion
as before a dead wall right across our
way, puzzled, we ask, must not all this
mean happiness to one capable of ap
preciating it? Liberta appreciated it all
thoroughly; amid it all she was a match
less hostess; but still Liberta insisted that
she was unhappy.. She was sincere, not
merely petulant. Now of course, one
can be very sincere and very wrong, for
we can be very sincere in stating and
believing as fact what is not fact, and
'most of the statements which with the
World's delightful fluency, are generally
termed "lies," belong to this class. For
to believe that what you say is true is so,
does not make it s,); and; amid the. com
plexities .of modern life, one has to learn
how to tell the truth, as well as to pre
serve the wish to tell it. But in Liberta
Passley's case, the statement was both
sincere and true. She was an unhappy

"girL As to the degree of her unhappi
ness, let us not discuss what is so much a
matter of controversy. Kind is fact;
degree is' theory:
. We have our fact; Liberta was un
.happy, and now, failing to find reason
therefor in the surroundings -just passed
in review, we, ·prying seekers after ex
planations, if not· after truth, might be

inclined to cry .. Eureka," when for the
first time and on the sudden we came
face to face with old Peter standing be
side his daughter. The striking differ-

. ence her.e was surely a hostile difference.
There is neither sense nor manners in des
pising the dray horse, but it is only too
patent a fac~ that the racer, all mettle,
training and spirit, will chafe if put to
plough in a.yoke with the honest beast.

To many art observer the one link be
'tween this sircl and daughter was the· fact
that they were both bro':Vn and, wealthy.
Then cameHhe divergences a1'l9 they'
were· prodi~ous. No insult meant to
the dray horse.; but he is a thing

"'Very different from the racer. No in
sult meant to· the dray horse, but small
wonder if the racer frets and fumes ,md

eats its 'heart out, compelled if it be to
time its steps to' those of plodding
patience. The divergences,. I repeat.
were prodigious bdween this. father and
daughter. Liberta suggested education,
refinement, culture. Of these valuable
things, Old Peter's form and face gave
few hints; so few that even the many who
delivered panegyrics on him in after din
ner speeches intended to precipitate loans,
or in newspaper articles intended to re
pay them, always looked nervously round
when they lauded his "love of the learned
arts," to see if any unregenerate wretch
was allowing a smile to soak through.
Kindness of heart was suggested by both
faces; but the sire had none of the
daughter's beauty of face and form.
Placed beside her smooth youth, his rough
old physiognomy showed oddly. It was
like a hurricane-shaken hill over-looking
a pasture beautiful with the growth of
young grass. His hair was a rebellious,
untidy lot of stiff, obstreperous curls,
which had little ambition to grow longer,
and none at all to grow straight. Its
impl;rtect submission to the brush and
comb !was ever and anon being disturbed
by P~ter's habit of rubbing it about
north,' south, east, and west, and then,
round and round, with his big, broad hand.
Liberta had inherited from her mother
splendid long, black, Indian-like hair
and she managed it to perfection.

On the young face there showed not a
line or a furrow. For her the campaign
of life was just begun; but Time had at
tacked the old man ferociously and per
sistently, and had pushed the attack home
again and again. Though the sturdy soul
had fought a good fight and still stood
stoutly at bay, body and brain carried the
scars of battle, scars honourable but not
beautiful. The old face was deeply seam
ed and roughly carved. The foot-marks
of many sorrows showed there. Anxiety
had pushed its silent but deadly sapping
round mouth and eye and whence,_ in bye
gone years the final assaults had flung
themselves home, the wrinkles and fur
rows still showed, like grass-grown
trenches on an old battle-field. Dead
spaces on the skin surface spoke of the
relaxation of nerve power following on
the dissolution of long cherished hopes,
of defeated faith. To win what he now
possessed, Peter Passley had eQdured
much. And if at the last he owned that
for which men envied him, penns, stores,
mansi~ns, wide commercial influence am~
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a daughter like Llberta, he had lost th t
which men alway. lose by unflinching
diligence in bu.ine ; and he had 10 t
other things Ie.. e iJy forgotten. A wife,
dearly loved and faithful, the rong time
companion of a varied career, two IOns
and a daughter, he had seen them II 0
down into the grave. The old face t the
end of it all showed muled, bruised nd
battered, like the 'tronr trunlc of a sound
hearted tree, that h s lived through :1
thousand ragin storms, unconquered but
not unscathed.

hrewdneu, honesty, sagacity and kind
ne s are very good things in their way;
but we are U$\Ired are not good enough
to compensate for the lack of gramm r
and drawing room manners; and had Old
Pcter Passley poae.sed only £500 in
stead of, u folia said he did, close on
£500,000, he would very speedily ha't'c
been made to Irnow his place among the
superior people, u a c.>mmon and unc:<lu
cated old brown man. As it was his de
ficiencie. were termed peculiarities, his
lapses froln rrammar were treated as
quotations, and his company was sought
after with zeal.

Of Peter's flce, Captain Bums, whose
acquaintance we will be making in the
course of thl. .tory, and who 11' not
distinguished for ability to say I(ood
things, once said this good 'hing: "Hi'
face suggeat. rood kindly Mother Earth;
brown, common-place, not lovely, but full
of life-making secrets and the wonder of
fertilily.'· .

"Full of Inoney" grunted hiscompanion,
a fish that rose to no fancy fties.

•. Damn tbe money," Burns replied.
" The old man II a marvel. I stick to my
simile," Thua Buma, from the summit of
one of his better momenta, and in the
after-glow of a financial service of an
important kind done him by Peter.

But to our fancy Liberta's unhappine
has changed to an elusive form fteeing
from us down distant avenu Our
bloodhound. are on its track. Let u
pursue our contrllta. Peter, rich enough
to wear jult what clothes he liked and
generally preferrl"3 homelr. stuffs, went
about the dellpair of his tailors; bec use,
on the first feeling of reltriction and di 
comfort, he teDt for number Two, to give
him eate by altering the work of Number
One. Hent:'e no tailor lived who dared
usc kis patrooagc for advertising purpo
~s. Identi6c.t1on with the hang of this
man's clotb~ would have been enough to

ruin any decent tradesman's reput:uion.
The saving grace with Peter was that he
alwllys paid cash down and, thou h he
never gave f ncy prices, he was a Itener
ous employer. Here, as in every other
department, he Wit no higgler. no cutter
down of the orkman's reward. fact
that, taken in conjunction with the ( ct
that be h d become enormously rich,
must surely arrest the attention of the
reader who happens to know any thin
about the gentle art of money-making.

But we must choose another op ning
10 discuss the character 01 Peter. if oi 
cuss it we will. for the present it i of hi
clothes that we peak. Sloven, callol1 to
all baggine in his raiment, nO maller
where baggine c me, or how, in coat or
trousers, jacket or vest, a hater of dr
suits and tiff shirts, careless of how the
leather covered his lar~e feet, so stood
Peter PassIer, and beSide him Libert3.
his daughter.

She had been educated in England. and
the~~ wAo ttlU~ 1m' mmy
things well, had taught her also how to
dress well: dre well she did, Iway.
She had not been taught simply th pretty,
paltry tricks th t arc held for a day or a
year to be the exemplification of grace
and beauty; but .he had been taken to the
principles of adornment that explain, Ius
tify or condemn the fashions of the day.
Liberta knew how tn stand a Ide from
the prevailing fashion which Wll 31 0

atrocious, and to do so with sufficient tact
and adaptation of some of itl feature to
escape ostentatious di tinctivene But
she had learnt, too, and this she never (or
got, that each woman is the embodiment
of an individuality, and mUlt dre ac
cordingly. and not by the fact that woo
men entirely different are dressing in a
particular way.

Men do not d ny that Kitchener is a
tall man, even when the)' challenge his
general hip; they do not ~ay that Buller
wu not brave, wh:uever their opinion of
Vaal Krantz. So those '00, like Aunt
Henrietta, h ted Liber1a and id so
without prevarication or subterfuge;
those who hated her but masked their
hatred with care nd behind the mile nd
the ki I which women give women whom
they fear or aUlpect ; and those who, with
or without reJervatlon, admired her, were
all a t one in agreeill& that Libel'tl drc: s
ed to perfection.

• She hu the money, .. said one. If The
ill$tinct," said another. If 1 don'~ k~ow
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how !She d'oes it, "confessed a third, U but
she does it well, always. She never has
an off time with dress." Which last if
not literally true conveyed what the
speaker· meant to say sufficiently well for
her pUlllose.
. It.was quite a inistake to conclude that
Old Pe~eI"~ superfluity of naughtiness in
dress tried his daughter's nerves in
the sliglitest degree i or that he distressed
her by his Cleficiencies in grammar.

Again,. it.was quite a mistake to imagine
that, Liberta with her refinements of
manner and "perception, felt stress or
strain in the near and intimate relation
sh.ip with an old man who, as he himself
was wont to declare, was not U educated
worth a banana." Liberta felt nothing of
t,h'e .~r:t, -arid they wasted the~r time and
sympathy) ~l, t~at tribe of busy bodies,
who drcuhit'ed thei'r pity for the U poor,
de:ar.girJ, with that father of hers. "

.Not a single t~emor of unhappiness im
pinged on Liberta~s' life from the direc
t~on of per father, save that which is in
separable from all love, the recurring
whisper .that warns us of the final
parting. So far as her old Dad went, she
would have stood up with him before
aily..company;in the world, 'from Royalty
J:oqild to 'a street-preaching crowd, con
tent to. be there.and to have him with her,
si>eaklriil; i"n. his clumsy, ungrammatical
way, and setting forth his thoughts slowly
ancl .in pis' curiously commonplace an:!
unemphasized sentences; or silent, the
old brown face roughened and wrinkled,
giving little ,token of the strength of will
that had from that citadel mastered so
'many hard circumstances.
,'. This man,ha,d begun life as an illiterate
boy, in a small out-of-the-way Trelawny
Village. Now 'he had wealth and the
faIJ1e which is worthy fame, of owing no
m:an and of cheating no man i of being
kind"but no fool; resolute, but not hard;
wise, bilt nlJt cra'ty. Little stood in his
face to indicate ·the riches and the true
beaaty.which his life had put forth, just
as between harvest and harvest, the brown
bosom of "Mother Earth, to which Burns
compared this man, shows. small proof
thatdmecan send violets up and fields of
,tUlMllled·com. .
" The'life·l of Peter would, I think, by
itself reward us, were, 'we able to tarry,
·to coasider it in detail. But we are
about merely .to' skirt, it as we proceed
to our destinations in other directions.

This was not a man, to travel close
beside through life, could render a girl
like Ljberta unhappy. Had there been
no blood link, she would still have seen
that in him which would have 'made her
disregard entirely all that. which, in the
eyes of the P¢ople of the D.rawing Room,
seemed so huge and monstrc'us. As :his
daughter, her content with him was so
perfect that it was seldom self-conscious.

Not even to herself, still less to other
folks. did she find herself called on to
defend her father or to offer excuses for
him, Only one of the People of the
Drawing Room, Mrs. Richard Cariton,
had something to remember as a personal
experience under this head. Mrs, Richard,
ascending from nonentity in England to
be wife in Jamaica of the head of an
Official Department, was thus made
familiar with King's House balls and
Society in all its Coloni:ll glory, and in
her empty little head was· a memory of
something like a collision with Liberta
on this subject, of her father.

In the gushing coo o'f talk to .. her dear
Liberta," Mrs. Richard Cariton one day
tIched on Peter in a new strain:
I U Your dear, good, honest, well-meaninl{
f her," she s3id, U sometimes I cannot
help pitying you, just.a little, tiny bit·"

" Why?" Liberta said nothing but the
one word.

Incontinently, Mrs. Richard Cariton
tumbled down from the 'mound of false
sentimentality which she had ascended to
launch her remark. Sbe began now
to pile up words incoherently and un
connectedly, to .shield her wretched little
pate from impending danger; for she
thought that Liberta was about to say
something very dreadful indeed, and that
even the best excuses she could put up
would fare as hadly as a summer sun
shade gets alon~ in an·Octob~rdownpour.
Mrs. Cariton always hld felt that some
day" her dear Libert:\" would say terrible
things to her, and now .she felt the
sh1dow of trouble fall round her as if
the gigantic head of the sphinx had
suddenly been thru.t betw~en herself and
the sun. .

Mrs. Cariton was, like several other
persons, afraid of Liberta., for the reason
that, beneath a .manner of· 'smpoth and
easy grace, and .words that only occasion
ally pointe~ away·from tlWlie.muc.h trodden
roadways that the People 'consider safe,
this girl seldom failed to leave on her
intimates the impression that her con-
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formity and style were outward only,
and ~~M ~h~re wjls an inner and hidden
Libed~ P'assl!:y, ,a so1JI of storm, a flash
rese'i"ved - tor emergency, keen as the
lightning and swift 'a-s death, The Revo
lutionarY ",viis in :that soul, and the People
felt 'it; 'all the 'mouse feels the presence of
a cat' no-t yet in sight~

Had -Liberta rea!/y lived shut up with
the'daUy morufi'c3:fion on account of her
fatlier'~ shortcomings for which Mrs.
Carlton ano her friends gave her credit,
adding the rider that" she hid it well,"
haa;:tJiis',- b,etlD true, 1 say, then indeed
this"ilo,or Mrs. Cai-iton, by that unlucky
spee,cl(, -rillgh,t' hilVe 'called fire from
heaven, to',destroy her; since a copper
wire, 'the 'thinnest of things and insigni
ficant, will 'aid- a cloud laden with clouds
of dOQm.ti? diScharg'c.i a bolt of destruc
tion eardlward. But as we have said,
Lib.~a 'was - credited with suffering
whiCh" s~ Old not, endure. She knew
now,J ;~h!lt ..tills, rem~rl{',' pointed to,. and
rea~lseg:welI,ectua:1!y.what Mrs. Can~on,
and -OfhefiS,~e:sensible or -less sensible
thaD'M~,:g,:Titon;'bore about ill their
mi~~s:ConC;~!1iilg:hera.nd her fat~er, but
not m the slightest' degree did It touch
her" emotionally. Had anyone indeed
made'such a rem'ark to her- with the in
tenti.on of ,being Q-asty, she would at once
hav.e' ti,nsfi~ed tlie' offender for the sake
of his -orh~ieyillntention;' being, of that
ki'\d .'I\'ho m,ee'f w~r with war, and drive
strll:!'gh~:;tt ~he:~~art; but save that she
wou_lc;I,l t1Q~-,per.rqlt It -fo-r decency's sake,
the- -w~~le_~91~Y:te':lation of Mrs: Caritons
an~'~~~lt plal1'~tary ~ystems mIght h~ve
met 'and 'talked :on thiS matter, accordmg
to th'eif:Hghts and' in'- sincerity, till they
allwemed,:without stirring her to anger,
to coiitemp.t;'or even to a smile.

It:w'as 'a-case in which she was abso
lute,ly : ;I.-rid' entirely indifferent to the
opiniQns of -other people. And therein
was' a 'ciJribus thing; for, being an emo
tio~:d ,girl, ,t~eQi>i~ions of other people,
although never 'allbwed by her to drag
her to'the crucifixion of open mortifica
tiori,' :undoiJlitc.idly pierced and wounded,
as withminufe pickles of venom, that inner
and 'intense' life, that soul of unrest,
that was the very Liberta.

If Liberia now selected a remark or
two suitable to scourge' the silliness be
fore her;'slie did it for the woman's own
sake, -to teach her well that she must not
aga1!i ,~~t.rftae' 'jVliere q~r stu~idity ceas~d
to be toleraple;-iind' might brmg upon her

'; ".' ~ I I :: "'. I r . • . . . ,
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empty pate the punishment which such
a head was ill able to endure, and which
Liberta thought it a waste of her time to
inflict on an object so insignificant. It
was not at all Decause Liherta felt -in the
least vindictive. She had the desire to save
herself in the future from similar intru
sions. We nail the monr;oose,', the w01Jld
be stealers of eggs and chickens, wide
spread on the boards, and other mon
goose take the hint and leave our nestli
alone, for those of other people.

"Would you expect me," Liberta now
- said to -Mrs. Cariton; "would you'like me

to tell you what I think of your husband,
my opinion about your husband 1" - '

"No, dear Liberta," The reply was
tremulous. Why, all social Kingston
could at once have said. '

" Or about his young friend--"
"No, Liberta, Oh, no," it was an inter

ruption fhili time, and it came hurriedly,
to carrt off the oncoming name from' the
speaker's calm lips j for all the world like
a hand suddenly snatching and bearing
aw'ay, unseen; the ball 'that a player is
poising ,to'throw.

"w.eii," said Liberta, "I will not. Why
should peQple be worried with opinions
about which they are not even- curious I"

" Thank you, dear Liberta, thank you,
thank you very much," Mrs, Cariton
prayed, far more sincerely than she ever
prayed in church, that this ended the'
matter.

Liberta let a minute or two pass- in
silence, then just as Mrs. Cariton was
weakly feeling round for a subject .far
enough from the point of danger, the
girl reached over and drew her tablets to'
her.

Liberta wrote on her tablets with great
deliberation, and Mrs, Ri'chard Cariton
hung on the action with a strained anxiety
that would have been comic to a third
party.

This was what Liberta wrote down so
very carefully.

2 I
6 8
3 7
9 4

20 20
She handed the tablets to Mrs. Cariton.

" Add those columns up," ,
Mrs. 'Cariton's brain ~as curdling ro¥td

drops of fear'_ of -an unknown' evil th,a~

1" :.\.' •• 'j
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kept trickling into her mind like drops of
limejuice' soaking into milk. She made
th~ total 19.

" Add it again" said Liberta.
. Mrs.'Cariton made the..total 22.

"'Try again.".
"Twenty-one" said the lamentable arith

metician.
" It is twenty," said Liberta, "try again,

take the columns one at a time," As if
poor Mrs. Cariton had been trying to do
anything else. . . .

Mrs. ,Cariton on a third attempt, made
the first column 20.

"Now the second column, add that."
" It makes twenty too,.Liberta."
... Yes."
"The totals are the same."
U Yes.'"
'~, Just the same."
"-Just the same' repeated Mrs. Cariton,

like a.school-girl, trying to convey the
ide'a that the words brought a new mean
inlfiilto the discussion.

" There is not a single figure the same
in 'the two columns," pursued Liberta,
taking the tablets, leaning' forward and
pointing "to the figures one by one. Mrs.
Cariton, looking more than ever like a
school~girl, followed the pointing pencil
with ingratiating' eagerness.

"·see 1" said Liberta presently.
'~y.es, Liberta, I see."
'~Every figure is'different, and yet the-"
" Every figure ·is different," interrupted

Mrs. Carlton; dutifully anxious to show
that she was treading close behind Li
berta.

" And yet the totals are the same."
" And· yei". the totals are the same,"

echoed Mrs. Cariton.
•~ Wltich things," said'dear Liberta, re

eoY.eooi" het tablets, and slowly erasing
the 'figures, cllrefully, as if that and not
what' she was about :.to say was the chief
business in hand, "which things are a
pa~able. Tbat is how I do !lly arithmetic
in hillllanity.'" .

" Yes Liberta, " came the humble re
frain while Mrs. Cariton, misled by the
word "aHthrpetic," wandered dimly
through vagUe 'ideas that "humanity"
must be a kind "of Vulgar Fractions or
Dew Rule of"TJ).fee, and racked her brain
to ·remember if'it came after or before
Deeimil-lli:" .. 'I . '. . :

"-Two men" resumed Liberta, ."may
leehfv.eij:~'~iff~rent in detail, and yet be
ot th'e' same value-the answer to each
may be' the same twenty. Eh 1"

"Yes," said Mrs. Cariton doubtfully,
not because she disagreed or doubted,
but because she did not understand. Then
.. Yes," she said with suddenness and
great,decision, fearing lest Liberta should
suspect dissent from her views, whatever
they were, and be vexed.

" One man may have an Oxford educa
tion, eh ? and the other none at all; and
yet the one may be as good as the other,
eh ? You comprehend 1"

Liberta was quite aware that she was
not being understood there and then; but
she considered it probable that enough of
her meaning would' ultimately glimmer
its way into Mrs. Cariton's mind, or at any
rate the little woman would certainly re
peat what was now said, and someone
would interpret its meaning for her.
Liberta continued:

.. But of course, do not think. that the
second column' of my figures represents
your husband, that is, if you think of the
first as my father. I would not think of
putting the Dad in comparison with any
man you can think of in five minutes or
in five years for the matter of that., You
understand do you not 1"

"Yes, Liberta, Oh, yes. I beg your
partlon. "

"Granted," returned Liberta, with the
quiet, rapid unconcern that was often
characteristic of her style of speech.

Mrs. Cariton resolved to think all this
oui.very carefully. She felt it would be
like sitting down to unravel a very tan
gled ball of thread. For the present it
was enough for her to realise that her
dear Liberta had very nearly unleashed
against her terrible sayings. She believed
and trembled and resolved not to let a
worse thing come upon her, So from
that day to her the subject of Liberta's
father was taboo and taboo and again
taboo. When in the circle she orna
me'nted Old Peter was mentioned and the
oil'of pity for poor dear Liberta was sent
round, Mrs. Cariton held her peace; so
great over certain minds is the power of
the uncomprehended. For, after all, Li
berta, on an occasion when she might
very well have said a good deal, had,
actually Gaid very little; only poor Mrs.
Cariton cannot to this day understand
what the "Arithmetic of Humanity"
meant, and she fears .the unknown.

In those ,natures that are endued with
the, capacity for .gre,at patience there is
'also a capacity for "deep a'nd 'faithful love.
Peter, who was pheaoOlenally patient,



,,~ .'{.no'ti!e: ~!'rer.'" ~is life only .had
pe'ace ....hert· i~ 'had 'a'centre ;it' which he
ci:>Uld love' and' be' loved: The blood link
Is ii.'·.. ~iioilg )ciYi'lIrik, apd. in' any case
Iief~t~ ..'!1usL,lia~,e l,ov~d' L1b~rta as his
daUlJliter. But'there were'debils in his life
i.1~t}ithltr ~:X'phil~~d '~is exc~ptional devo
tion' to her~ This man, who, as we have
h~ard, ~aP ~lUi1t up)lis, fortunes from very
~mldl'l)eginnings,was quite a young man,
..vh'en' he' n1amed' and but a little way
.S6e:nded on th'e 'sloPe of toil. The mar~
riagCi' itSelf ~as' a bit of a romance. A
Jamaic;an slaV'e and her daughter were
sol~ fO an 'American before Emancipation.
They were taken to the'States and thus.
when'in oUr Isllmd their relatives and
fri~ridli'stood" free,' these two remained in
~ii,d~ge.. It ,hapPened as it were by
chance, that Peter ~w the girl and loved
her. He spent almbst 'all, that he then
owned in buying the freedom of the two,
not of'the girl',a1,on,e, and brought them to
Jamaica.. Wh~n he sto~ up to be mar
ried' he desired 'that his wife should be
baptiled and that a new name should be
g'lven to her.
~he roung,Minis~er, fresh from. Co!le~e

sPfmklings of. btlll, and, enthusIastic m
,the IUn~ light of those morning years of
f.reed~m, gave to the graceful, timid girl
beforo hila, the great name of Liberta, and
lPO~ feryently thereafter of -the freedom
wherewith Christ makes us,free.

A quiet. slim, little brown girl, was this
Libert., with' long Indian-like hair and
thafilinate gtace and siIiuosity of figure
that were afterwards to be the inheritance
of her youngelit child. True, faithful,
and a heli>-niate 'most useful she had
proved 'to Peter as he breasted the rising
road of effort, and as dear and necessary
to him" when they reached the 'rolling
table-lands of Prosperity. In those days
She wal'mistresS in their mansion, if. she
but chose ,to coinmand it, of more money
than' could have been directed by any
Other woman' in Jamaica; but she' was
still the quiet, retiring, little body to
whom in Iier more private moments ad
hered' patches of habits which had be
longed to' the older and humbler .life.
She ne.verquite.lost the liking for tying her

'he&d;"With 'a blight, coloured kerchief, ,
, though', it .was in the veri recesSes of

, her gnmd'!iouse"and when Iier only 'como'
,p~i,tin. "~' ~er husban~" ,or her. plost
'~Id' an'l:t-belovvd relatives,' that the old
tta~ 1fi.s -Uowed to re-appear. From t~e

indignant and' scornful eyes ~f AtirltIJen
rietta it shrivelled out' of existe'nce; as :
shy, and delicate moiJtltain flower fade
and dies 'when plucked arid exposed' for:
few minutes in the lowland nooris:' Th
old-thrie '0' Sir" and '" Ma'am" slipped a
tillie, irtto her speech, not because slie'ha,
a servile soul, but because that had bee'
her ,manner of speech when 'habit wa
foimirig iri the' plastic days of youth.

She bore Peter three daughters and'on
son, each and all finc; children to look at
yet one after the other they all' died, i
early childhood,' all save the younges
who' was Liberta.

Concerning her, an old Scotch docto
Peter's life-long friend, gave the,lll th
hard saying; "If you have courage for i
take my word. Send her to' Engla",
Send her early and. keep,lier long. 'The
she will live and not die like, the' rest...

Ori the face of it the thing seemed mOl
straus, and absui'd. or next door' to :
What had this pretty little daughter '
the Tropics,filled with their sunny softne:
langour and dreamy lightness to ga
froni Mother England" rough nune
strong 'souls. What ,but death could' t'
harsh northern climate offer to' the litl
alien maid. Alld' yet, because in t
West Indian' of every' colour arid degr
the penlOnal element' is ,o'great lin ,inti
e,nce~ the doctor' being the, friend' of t'
father and mother, had' hi~ 'vjay. 'The
two ha!l grace 'to believe his true' sayit
for it 'was true.

So, ,one ,warm summer Liberta '"
hah'd~d 'over 'to Mother En'glarid, 'to, gr.
aliI! ,to' be 'trained among her' sturdy S(

arid' strong-limbed, health~glowing dau!
ferS; ,and so to pass, into' young woI111
hoOd: When she returned t,o' Jamaica, !

was, nineteen' years. old;, s6 .long, t
Peters patien'ce endured.

His friend; ,the doctor, did not ,witit
the return, ht was dead long ere it
The little mother, quietly ,waiting ,
passing of the years, day by day peniste
Iy preseriting the pious prayer that.
should be allowed to, live, on till Lioe
~irie' back, and with the' bright eyes
falt!i seeing ,in the d!stanc~ of the ye:
shining there 'like a star in the night,:
day of' the home-coming, the 'Ii
mother; hay, h'ad fallen alw,fn'the' ye
of separation; She 'died three-, yearS;

, fore I:.iberta returned: Thus. ere Libf
came once more to her -fatber's hOI
fe~er 'tiad t?een left a~e,
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AWlt Henrietta had come to him then,
and he had learnt th'at even an empty

'home had its advantages.
Aunt Henrietta was Peter's sister-in

law; but she was fearfully unlike his
wife. The one a small woman had been
,uiet, unaggressive, good-tempered ,and
kind. The other was large, loud, self
assertive and quarrelsome, a feminine
tyrant. If veins of kindness ran through
her anger-scarred, heart they were like
streaks ,o,f metal in a country' of 'earth

,quakes and active volcanoes. They "'(,fC
dangerous to quarry.

This stout, terrible woman had often
been a visitor- to Peter's house, to stay for
months; but Peter had never in those days
known what Henrietta really was, because,
mild and peaceable' as was his wife she
stood like - a Spartan against anything
,that threatened to disturb Peter's com
fort, and Henrietta soon learnt that she
must-keep, away from certain lines of con
'duct if she wished, to continue to enjoy
the Passley hospitality. She, therefore,

, reserved her talent for being disagreeable
for exercise 'abroad, and gave' Peter the
benefit of-her negative virtues. .

But, as we say in Jamaica," to come see
me is one thing', to come live with me is
another~ .. ' Yet even if Peter had known
what Henrietta was, could he have de
cl~ned her services? She who came, as
she herself said, "to .fulfil a sacred trust,
built ,on a promise to, my -poor, dead
lister." So she said; and there was none
to contradict her.

So Peter, a',man whose homely soul re
quired'to,absorb'love, and who needed
absolutely that' centre, in his life that is
caUed home" entered 'into an experience
with Aunt Henrietta that shook even his
deep' sense and' quiet patience." He had

'no counsellor on such matters, and no con
fidant. The man able to beat his way
through all difficulties in the hard world
of trade and bUsiness, and to be' resolute
and effective among' men, was no match
for the lituation. ,He was' no match for

'a w.oman.
U Good thing" he said to himself once

or twice 'U that I have never- held with
drinking, or I might get to like it too
much now, U a kind of' ease up."

.. The Old 'Mali lookS sick and dis
colU'llied," men'said'ofhim in those days.
.. Maybe be is breaking up. - Maybe he
baa been bifin aomemoney plunge, that
took him beyoQC! even hla deptQ. ..

One hope ,glimmered on 'him through
the years ahead. Liberta was coming
back; she -might deliver him. How he
longed for her coming none realised; but
long as he did, he would not shorten her
stay in England by a single month. It had
been planned that she should, remain till
she was nineteen, and remain she should,
and did. -

Shrewd always, Peter realised fully
that there was much to make the trust he
was reposing in Liberta an uncertain
factor. To pit a girl of nineteen just out
of school against a woman like' Aunt
Henrietta was to invite a contest as likely
to end one way as the other. Then
wolild Liberta even care' to battle for her
old Dad's peace, of mind? :From -these
doubts the old man took refuge in the
simple memory that her name was that of
his dead wife. Wife, son, daughters, they
had all left him. They had all gone
down into the grave. This daughter that
the years were slowly and steadily bring
ing towards him could not he said, fail
him; but if she did what then? A, few
more stumbling journeys in the gloom, the
gloom that Time o:1ly made darker; and
then! good-night to Peter.

Meantime Aunt Henrietta established
herself in the Passley mansion, ,more and
more firmly, and flourished exceedin~ly.

The misery that a woman of her kind can
inflict is tremendous, when she has to
operate on a simple humaIi,heart like that
of Peter's. Peter 'endured it all dully,
In business he felt like a general operating
from a base which was more' uncomfort
able and unsafe than the battle-field. - For
the rest he tersely described conditions to
himself as "hell in a house." And so he
waited, wondering more and more if
Liberta could break this terrible yoke; if
she would try to; ~ and doubting some
what.

But from the day on which, on ship
board, where, he had gone to meet her be
yond Port Royal, he took his girl into his
arms, his soul had rest. He received a
girl who had 4already learned her life's
lesson., His wife was with, him again.
but it was his wife with a statelier, abler.
firmer~ soul, tbehind I the :Same,labsolute
loyalty and love.

Aunt Henrietta, embraced Liberta, too,
but her impressions were vastly different
from those of'Peter. I fear it was hate
at firit sigh(here. Still the home-coming
passed~offsmoothlY",and' (or 'a lweek or
two things went on as 1jS\J&l in the rasa-
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ley's house. Then Liberta, who had sur
veyed the ground, began the battle.

" ~ am ready to take over the house
keeping" she said, without preliminary
or preparation of any kind that Aunt
Henrietta had noticed. "As soon as you
are ready to give it up, I am ready to
start."

." On that point, I think you had better
consult your Papa, Liberta," was Aunt
Henrietta's stiff reply.

"Very well," said Liberta.
At dinner Liberta consulted her Papa.
"Whatever you like, Liberta; what-

ever Liberta likes, Henrietta," was Peter's
response, as he dodged Henrietta's in
dignant eye.

That night a servant of the Passley's
said to his fellows:

"I wish 'to king dat dis Miss Henrietta
mek' haste bruk him n'eck, so finish.
Woman so cross I nebber yet encounter
wid. Woman so cross nebber yet make
since dem mix up dough and bake de first
cross cow." He had been a baker ere
starting on. his career as a butler. "If
she C9uld only but tek a short step on
dat big stairs so pitchdown, she must
dead; him I)eck mus' pop, him Sl) big and
fat."

"Watch dis young lady just cone from
over water," said the Cook,. older and
sager. "Miss Henrietta kingdom going
fall. Watch and pray, me brother."

The kingdom fell in this wise. There
had been introduced into the house, as
Liberta's own particular maid, a charm
ingly . preUy little thing named Ada
Pearl Smith. Aunt Henrietta, hating her
on sight, took the liberty, and gave her
self the pleasure, of trying to make Ada's
life miserable.

"Obey me and leave Miss Henrietta
alone,'} was Liberta's direction. Now it
was in Ada to obey Liberta, but to leave
Aunt Henrietta alone was beyond her
ability. A person with a bad temper,
accustomed to outbursts, is at the mercy
of any COOl-witted foe 'who chooses to
apply the torture, and who is not too
much in earnest about. th'e' matter Ada
Smith was· just suited to s'uth mischief,
and the misery that Aunt Henrietta had
intended to impose on her enemy was
pretty largely thrown back on' her own
hands.' Ada was too adroit to give any
thing tangiQle on wh\ch Miss Henrietta
could complain to . Liberta, but scarcely
for a single lialf-day did she leave the
luckless lady alone. She drew her pro-

).

vocations across Aunt Henrietta's foelings
as cleverly as the Cowitch Vine makes
the passer-by pay for coming too near it.
Only a touch, a venomous little dagger
prickle stuck. in, the veriest splinter of
poison, so minute, that it can hardly be
discerned at all, but round it spreads in
flammation, and it smarts and stings.

The crisis between Henrietta and
Liberta was precipitated by two events.
In one Ada was concerned. She had
started very properly by bidding Aunt
Henrietta ceremonious and apparently
most respectful" Good Mornings." The'se
were never replied to, and Ada ceased
from good works. The furious Henrie~ta .
demanded an explanation of this insult.

"You never replied when I spoke to
you, Ma'am," said Ada, reproachfully,
" and I thought you did not wish me to
speak to you."

.. If I did not answer," thundered Aunt
Henrietta, carefully avoiding, admitting,
that she had not replied, "I did not hear
you. Remember your manners in the
futur~ when you see mer that is what you
have to do."

Ada resumed her ceremonious saluta-'
tions making them even more ceremoni
ous than they had been at first; but after'
a day or two, Aunt Henrietta ceased to
respond by outward sign or sound. On
this Ada again became silent, and was
careful to emphasize her silence by
staring full at the almost apoplectic face
of Miss Henrietta as they passed one
another. Down upon Ada then,' -hke a
panther on a fat sucking pig, came Aunt
Henrietta demanding explanations.

"You did not reply, Miss Henrietta."
" Did I not tell you that you were to

speak to me? That I so demanded and
commanded. That I so wished it."

.. But, Miss Henrietta," returned a
perfectly calm and composed Ada, " I
thought you had changed your mind,
as you did not answer."

Simple words truly, but kindling a
very great nre. ' .

" That is a lie," shouted 'Aunt Henri
etta, "A confounded lie, a beastly lie,
an abominable lie, a dam" lie."

"Please Miss Henrietta; I never tell
lies, and I will thank you not to damn
me."

.. I'll teach you," cried the angry
woman, losing control of herself. "I'll
teach you, you dirty bundle of imperti
nence-" and.she boxed Ada's ears once,
twice lind would have done so again had
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Ad~ ·not got out of .her way. "I'll teach " She said she didn't care .for a hundred
you," repeated Miss Henrietta who was like you Miss Liberta," she added to raise
too'.enraged to shape another sentence the vengeance a degree higher.
jus(:lh'ejii. but .whether she meant she "Did she 1" said Liberta. ", Go and
wou}4 ,~ ,Ada' by. the force. of' her wash your ear with something cool."
blow:. tcUeU.lies or to refrain froin tell- This was the first incident. The second
ing tbeni.~·e. f&il~ 'to make dear. incident from, which the final crisis

Now tbii·..bO~. of iei':vailts' ears, or sprang happened in this wise. Aunt
the ·~trilil*g ,oC: Servants: iii .any 'part of Henrietta declined to have breakfast an
their ccirpOraI.pei~·is decidedly a d'anger- hour earlier to suit Peter wQo .had to
ous pastime.Jn the West Indies of to-day, go out early, he had in consequence to
wher,c., the' rights ..enjoyed :by' 'British face breakfast away from home. a thing
citiirM,.ate fully. appreciated, the sufferer he detested.
is as likely a~i.nof to return the gift with Liberta went down to the kitchen,
interest. ,A'-Colonial Governor in these countermanded Aunt Henrietta's orders,
latitudes,' is said on one occasion. to have and gave her own to a Cook only too
kickeif an QffeD,ding butler for an act of pleased to receive them.
stupidity.· The b,Utler,'so runs the story, That evening Aunt and Niece met for
turned, th,e key:.i,n' die door. and then with' the final duel. Liberta sought the occa
'much zest kicked His Excellency round • sian. Her casus belli was the .boxing of
the foam;' after'which 'he said: "If Your Ada. Aunt Henrietta respo~dedwith the
Excellency does not tell, I won't." And he countermanding of her orders. Her de
did hot, till that'Govemor had moved on. nunciation flowed like a river into which

Sometimes a case of the sort is moved several large and particularly muddy
on to the Courts, being hailed as revenue- gulleys had emptied all thei.r contents.
yielger, and' proceedings become costly Unfortunately for her she used ,his rhe
and 'annoying; 'to the other' side. Ad~ torical flourish; "We must decide who is
was in fact surprised thAt Aunt He'nrietta mistress here once and for all. "
had:dared to lift her hand against the "We must," said Ada.
sacr.ed person of one of .Her Majesty's " You will come to' no good," Said Aunt
lieges, and for a min'ute or. two she was Henrietta, in solemn digression, making
really wildly iildignant; but she soon got so to speak a flank march and falling on
over' that; and set hei'lelf to make capital the en,my from the side. "YOII and your
out of the incident in the direction where Ada' ~mith and YOllr friend in the kit
she, was ·anxious to score. ., Here," chen.'! She p~used to give her words full
thought this sagacious ltirl, "is just what effect then added; "You are a disgrace to
I wanted to ,take to MISS Liberta." She our family."
sank slowly .to .the ground, weeping copi- " We will not quarrel about that," said
ousl1 and holding.her. ear, so desperatdy Liberta very quietly, for she was very
that Miss; ,Henrietta was assailed by a angry. Aunt Henrietta, who' in a situa~

horrible' fear that the. girl was· seriously tion like this understOod nothing but a
injU{ed; for .aQe welliinew th'at ,her hand quarrel and a vioient quarrel, too, burst
was: no light weight. She was therefore into loud invective. ,She desired that all
feally much panic-stricken when she might hear her. upstairs and downstairs
foamed out: . and in. my lady's chamber. She meant

"Go and tell your Miss Liberta then I that. they' should hear. Liberta rose, shut
am riot af~aid"of a hundred Miss Libertas." and locked the door. She meant they
With that she swept from the; room. should not hear.

LiCt alone, Ada: Smith dried her tears, Losing in this way her opportunity of
wen.t .across ,to the ,iaaa, examined· her filling the house, with· clamour, and ·the
ear with.much'curioilty, and then with- echoing tale of. her woes, Aunt Henrietta
out 'losing any, ino,ie ;.Qape ,~~ght ·Miss ,suddenly dropped her loud tirade and
Liberta's, pr~nce,,not fQrgettlDg to re- . began to sob. Liberta, though he-r soul
sume her pileo.us wllepiilg' as ,she' ..entered raged within h~r. made no interruption,
there. ' .at length the storm of tears and gurgling

"Leave it to me,",said Liberta, "you sobs abated somewhat. Then' Liberta
shan't be treated like 'that in this house," .said: .
and, Aqa, ..ie~oinised. that vengeance "Crying j;tenerally does, onll in your
breathed throllgQ her V{ords, quietly, as state good. I am sure ,that you feel better
thoX were 'spoklI,r;1. now."
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AUijt ·HqIlO~t~a,.beaved with· a terrible
sob, ~ar~ ~t ,Li~rta, buried,her head in
a h:w4k~r!;hief, and ,bowed it as far as a
fat .p,eqk., ~n~ ..a~orm.ally ample bosom
woujQ.,iJII9w. heritQ do it. She hoped that
she ~U ,bringing ~ home to Liberta the
enollmhy pf, her ..~ickedness in thus rend
ing lk:hIJ.,~an,heart.

"When will you care to leave-to-day
or to-:morrow 1" asked Liberta mildly,
but very ffrnily.

Aunt Henrietta rose' to her feet, she as
nearly ~~ possible sprang to her feet. Her
look' spoke of unplumbed depths of
tragedy...She said with savage solemnity:

.. Liberta, you are 'a wicked girl. What
do yoil think your dead mother would say
to you? What' will your father say when
I telthim, and I am going to tell him at
once."

.. What mamma would say," calmly
replied Liberta, .. if she takes any interest
in such ,small things now, I do not know,
and I don't remember her well enough to
guess. I know what the Dad will say.
Will you go to him at once 1"

The challenge was too direct to be
evaded, and poor Aunt Henrietta, who
was far indeed from feeling sure of Peter,
set out with embittered soul and the cry
on her lips: "So ~ am to De turned out
now lik\;' a dog' into the street."

The floOd of Hen~ietta's speech, thick
aJlld heavY with her woes, deluged Old
Peter in a thrice. It buried him, so to
speak, and swept round and over him, so
that for a few seconds the old fellow felt
as a pebble, may be thought to feel that
an angry mountain stream is rolling ra
pidly along after the rains.. But presently
he r~covered his wits, and on the first
opportunity, he struck in with his few
words: '

.. I ..say what Liberta says. Same as
Liberta says. You listen to my girl."

.. Buf you don't know what it is all about.
You doti't know what she has said and'
donc;W"'ipIPied' Aunt Henrietta, and then
was smitten into silence by the man's
black igAC},w.~y.; for she' had up to then
been ~aJcirig at large, only, of Liberta's
wick~lII,. of. her disrespect for her
.Ide~ an4 ~er spite towards Aunt Hen
rietta, FfPCciaJ!y~, . She, had,not openecl her
speciaL cl!JiC at, ~l. ' Yet here was her
courtot.ap~ibimdingdown a judgment
on that speeial c;UI. '

". It~n.'ti mattn,." 'said the incorrigible
old sinner before her. ",It don~tmatter, at

all. I say what Liberta says. You listen
to my girL"

"Peter," said the victim of injustic"
in a new voice, and rising from the
wreck of her hopes in terrific majesty,
"be careful. I am a rude woman, Peter
Passley. When I am provoked I tell you
I am' a rude woman. Don't let me talk to
you, Peter. Don't let me tell you what
your' father was and what your Uncle'
Joseph was. I am a very rude woman
when I am vexed," as if that were a Gon
dition into which she had not yet entered.
"I beg you don't let me talk to you, ~eter.

Don't let me forget that I am your slster
in-law." ,

.. Henrietta," said Peter, .. listen to
Liberta and you 'get your 'Iowance, same
as ever," the old man's business acumen
and instinct took him straight to the
vital spot in the heart of all this storm of
hysterical emotion and this foam of rhe
toric.

Henrietta stopped in mid career. She
had been forgetting that allowance alto
gether, y,et it was a very vital factC!r in
her' affairs. So she paused and did a
little thinking while old l'eter murmured
soothingly: .. Same old 'lowance, Hen
rietta. same old 'lowance. "

.. I leave you to your Maker, Peter
Passley, " at length Henrietta resumed,
"and to the last judgment day, and if He is
the person I take Him for, you will hear
more about your treatment of me then
me, your poor dead wife's only sister. "

.. But you will send for the 'Iowance,
Henrietta, .. said Peter. "Same old 'Iow
ance. send samll as usual, Henrietta." He
was anxious that there should be peace as
far as that went. There was not an ounce
of malice in Peter.

"That," said Aunt Henrietta grandly" I
must think about, Peter Passley. After
what has happened here to-day, I must
think about it. It is true that I would not
like to trouble my poor dead sister by not
taking the money that she made me pr~

mise'her so solemnly I would always take,
but I must think it over-" but, she burst
out "I tell you plain, and I tell you straight,
that if you think that you and your allow- '
ance will prevent me talking aboutyou'and
your Liberta, and telling people the ~\nd

of girl she is, no, I say no, 'I will' ncit·
let you or shg SQW up my ,mQlStb., ,I
am going to ,taJk, I tell yOll plain;- and 1
am a rude woman" Peter Passley,!' ' With
that she made:li~t,exit. '
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....

Peter rose suddenly and followed her;
"Henrietta," he called. He spoke em
phatically,'loudly, and in a new tone of
voice, and Henrietta thought tha.t at last
she had' brought him to his bearings.
Her swift, imaginative West Indian mind
was ·.already· shaping the phrases and
terms by which she would fetter anew her
chains ..on the Passley household, never
again to be thrown off: Peter should be
her slave and' Liberta like unto him.
But it was not victory that she found on
that field.

.. Henrietta;" said Peter in that loud,
new tone, and it struck Henrietta now
that it suggested both cruelty and harsh
ness. "Now listen to me, and mind what I
say.. So help me God, I mean it. You
can go and talk me, you sister's husband,
all you like. You can talk truth. You
can talk lies. I don't care; you get the
'lowance all the same, same old 'low
ance, Henrietta, but, Henrietta, the day
that I hear that you talk my girl, talk her

true ot! talk her false, I will stop your
'Iowance, Henriet~a, I will stop it all
You will never get a sixpence more from
me, not a copper, not for your life : not to
save your life. Now take it in well, and
u'nderstand it well. So help me God, I
will do what I say. Just as I say it;" and
Henrietta, who knew that he. wo'uld, wept
sorely.

Peter continued, the fountains of speech
broken up by emotion:

"And I will be the devil to you Hen
rietta. I will be the very devil, Hen
rietta, if you talk Liberta; not only will I
stop the 'Iowance, but I will be the devil
to you, the very devil. So now you 'know ;
and so help me God, I mean it. "

There was no mistaking that he did
mean it. Truly miserable, Henrietta
went forth. Pity the woman who hates,
but dares not stab. So fell the kingdom
of Aunt Henrietta at the Passley's house;
and the land had rest from war.

CHAPTER II,

Ent~r·some other 'people, Ada Smith and a casual Harold-liThe Unfair
'Treatment of some Jamaicans "-Captai~ Burn's words and Liberta's
.thoughts-Liberta's II disease "-The Realier who did not comprehend
·Alld the Listener who did-Ada explains why-Noel as Referee.

Liberta .,.:was unh.appy. That fact flees
before us a black spec;k on the staring
white . ro~ways of theory and surmize;
and ,after it we go, intent on having
answ~r to Q!Jr .query:" why and how this
unhappiness?" But, if any reader ex
pects sooner or la.ter an answer exact and
definite, after the manner of those given
in Cambridge examinations of blessed me
mory, 9r that, like the policemen armed
with .: his..warrant and overtaking the
thief, we shall at length put hand on the
shoulder cif a palpable, producible, un
deDiaPl~ conclusion, let him forthwith tum
him J~o!Uid .li.bo\Jt· and forsake this pur
1Uit. . 'No.'sudl reply do I' promise. The
an.w.~r',Jlts.:'.t;leducjbJ,e, from a study of
temperament; .Ilnd that study is Of . many
~ :the most e.usive. .

• ". 1 .' .

Vou are.reminded of the· query behind'
which we: are at present advancing into
this story, lest·.as the roadS grow crowded
we should either of us lose sight of· what

is in a way one of the.issues of the narra
tive; but as to the answer, when we have
regarded the fleeing fact long enough, and
pursued it far enongh, the conclusions will
be in your hands very much as in the
hands of the chemist there is a wine-glass
full of clear liquid in which certain matter
is held in solution; Be yours then the
final task of producing a precipitate in
any way that you please. I will have my
own. opinion, but if yours differs there
from, by all means enjoy and employ your
own.

There was no truth in the assumption
that Liberta Passley chafed against the
ways and manners of the father that
heaven had given her. It may even be
said with confidence that if an angel, spe
cially comissioned, had come down and
offered her a new thing in 'fathers, some
thing very differcnt from Petcr Passley,
the daughter would have'replied in her·
quick, careless manner.:,' . .
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"Not at all. Leave the old Dad, I want
no one else. II Here again she would
'have said little, ·when she might have
said a great deal; but that was Li
berta's way; an intensely emotional per
son, whom reason had convinced that
emotiorialism should be ridden roughly
with bit and bridle, and whom nature
would only succour in this matter with
the gift of a strong will, being in no
wise ready to .transmute the emotion na
tive to this woman's soul so as to make
the outward calm and ~elf-command an
exact reflection of the inner being
Liberta's central self was storm, not that
calm which her manner suggested.

As for the old Dad, he praised Liberta
to her face arid to friend and foe without
veil· or pretence, and with or without
·reasonable excuse.

.. I am· only sorry, II he sometimes said,
.. for one thing, my girl. That I have not
another sixty years, so as to have them
with .you.· Ah; if I was only a young
man again, Liberta, like when I married

;your mother, with strength to do every
'lhing for you, and with all those .years
,ahead. You should have seen your old
Dad .then, Daughter. Like a long a great
road, Life was before us two going far on
up-hillllnd down-hill, 9ver green pastures
and besi<te roaring rivers. But what is
left of me now'? In this old trunk, this
old tree trunk, my Sweetheart. What is
left? Five years, perhaps, or even if it is
ten,' what are they but the last leaves on
the tree. The last sprouts from the root
that cannot come to. anything. "

And, then she would come to him in all
her grace and sinuous beauty, her exqui
sitely finished dress in contrast with his
baggy clothes, and the smooth, fine fea
tures of her youth !lnd strength showing
against the father's time-seamed, years
roughened face; and her words would rise
from her caresses.

/< A strong old man like you, for shame
to talk so, for shame, you wicked old man.
Why, old men like you forget how to die.

. They.have learnt the habit of living so
well that they cannot drop it. Every
y~ar .they'Jive, they spread out and get
mqre roots, and get stronger. It is young

. peqple like me that topple over; they
have not got. into the habit of living,
when by comes a wind and over they go,
like the' trees down at the penn in a
storm. The old ones lose' a·limb or two
'at the mOit, it is the Y.l?ung ones that go
Qver ~U to~ether. W e hjlv~ no roots.

We young people, we are the weak-o
The ages of Life are past. Things d,
last now. It is the twilight, of .,
world. We young people go over eas
Dad, I will die first."

.. God forbid, my girl," the old r
would say earnestly, .. God forbid, .
give us many years together yet;
make death keep his distance." And
did it seem likely to be; for truly, PI
was still a sturdy old fellow, now as
yore the brain thinking straight and tl
the body, for the most part, still as re:
and pretty much as able as it ever':
been, to obey the mind. As for Libe
death seemed far enough from that I
sound in all appearance through its ev
fibre.

After Liberta had charmed every do
from his mind 'and each fear, she wo
go from his arms to the piano and play:
sing. She always began with the sim
touching melodies he had known :
loved all his life. .. Home Sweet Hon
'f( Auld Lang Syo;," .• Way Down UI
The Swanee River." Then she would t:
his soul with hers and lead him away i
the wonder music of the Masters, M
delssohn, Mozart, Chopin, or into
magic mazes of Wagner.

Yes, father and daughter might h:
gone together to the world's len!

. through life's bitterest blasts and h;
found no point at which they would h:
chafed each other into unhappiness. •
was Liberta unhappy. None' knew
but Liberta herself, the old Dad least
all,;' and none perhaps of those round:
could have' understood the unhappin.
In far away England, were two worn
as different the one from the' other
night from day i could they have.come
Jamaica,' ,and there have studied
growth of Liberta's soul they, might h:
understood and helped. These had watd
her grow up through school-days. TI
had helped her then, the imperious iiI
girl whom her companions called :; T
Princess." They had learnt how ~o W(

out half of the problem; in J.amaica, tI
might have solved the,other half; besil
these two and Liberta herself, no c
else held the key to her temperanie
and LibertI, for reasons tha t· seen
good to her, formed a resolve' that !

would admit no one to her inmost c.
fidence. She went forward, a .:g!l-ll:
figure, though slight and alone,: UDl

skies that to her eye over-arched I
destinr with threats <;>f d~kne!l61 I
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doom. The two women in England soon
faded into the background. Both had
their' work to engross their attention;
and the' girl herself, who was much at
leisure,.soon felt how true it was that a

; fpendship must - from the beginning be
entrusted wholly to written' corres
pOndence, or wholly to sPolCen. Her old
feachers loved her still, and she loved
them, but they no longer grew into
uriderstanding, full ana more full, the one
of the other.

In Liberta herself we must find, if
fin4 .we do, the explanation of her un
happiri.e~ After all, this dissertation,
therefore, let us return to read some of
her thoughts, as she sits in the drawing
room of her father's house, .where, here
and there, the eh~ctric bulbs. heavily
shaded, fting their light in warm strong
gushes amid the semi-shadow that floods
the rest of the room. .

Liberta's thoughts ran thus :-
.. Do I show the J>l~gue mark anywhere?

Is there place or spot with the fatal sign?
Tush,. my disease is too deep for show,
and it is incurable. As long as. life, and
as 4eep as breath. What worse· insult
than to be treated as an .. exception" to

·rc>ur ..class. Why 1Monel' Great indeed
IS Diana of the EpheSians. Truly the
jingle of the gu~ea.helps the hurt that
hODoqrfeels. And such honour; money
the blanket that covers a vast a~rtment
of bedfellows lI,nd mixed facts-ce'ri:ainly
even the terrible fact that I am-"

The curtains at the doorway trembled
·jUllt. then and. parted. A maid appeared
,and announced: .. Mr. Harold, Miss
Liberta."

",Mr.. Harold" had already entered the
room. He was a young Jli:iniican of
aoolif twenty-eight, a shade darker than

·was Liberta. Thbugh. somew'hat slight,
he waS well set up; and carried his erect
figure well, with an air of ready manli
ness and gallant spirit that bespoke one
who' could hold pis own.' His clothes
wFre .noticeably well chosen and they
fitted. to perfection. On his face one
read· evidences of hi&h intelligence and
'IIirewdnesS, but these were rather in re
ieJ;Ve, latent powers found. wl:ien sought
for, bUt masked by carelessness and an
occasional a'ir of something approaching
weariness, oftener by. a light, not iII
natured, air of· mockery. This face
you· c:6~Uded belimged to 'a man
wllo t~;;ed with life, using idli, thongh

perhaps th,is was 'ijl the me:n1thne only,
a strength and ability tiiat 'could' have
taken him far and higli. .

Liberta and this ioitP~ .ma~' gt;eeted
each other with that indefinable aIr of
comradeship" that' (ells of' a: friepdship,
strong and liI~imate, 'but' ~of't,eHd~t~ .

A handful of sin~ll ~.Il' was" off~r:ed on
the, altars ~f <;:'onventlo'}; ~ndln,~ with
Harold's remark about one of lils sisters:

.. She is ,~agglini.. w\tli:~roVid~n~e for
one last dance before Lent" The.>: iso
lated this remark by a moil'ient of Silence,
and then Liberta asked with new interest
in'her tone:

"Have you finished it 1"
.. I have finished it," he replied.
0, And sent it in 1"
.. And sent it in, MisS Liberta.:'
.. And now," shesai<l 'witH'~den pleas

ure. in her eyes, and some'tl\ilig·to pride
in her voice. . .

" And now," he answered .catc~t~g the
word from her, ~ips arid ,begilining'..l.J,l the
same full, eager tone, and then dr,opping
ridiculously to bathOS: "NoW' itS.lill'mbers
are deep, full manya' fll,thom' down, at
the bottom of the Governor's waste' :paper
basket. or it travels on' in slow marches,
while the muffled drul)lS of offifial. memo
ratjda beat funeral marches, to that re
mqte pigeonh.ole, where the dust of de
partmental ages will cover it The
~ourne from which no such adveiiturous
traveller ever returns, dust to dust;. dry
ness to dryness."

.. I fancy," said' Liberta, djsregarding
his humour, "that I know pretty well
wXat you put into it,"

"You do. It is largely yours, but in
any case I have brou~ht you the original,
and with the permiSSIOn of Your Royal
Highness, I will read it to you,"

"That permission," replied Liberta,
with a smile of fun and pleasure; "you
have, and with it our Royal thanks. Our,
Royal self will take a comfortable chair
and seek that shadow which chimes'in with
our complexion. And see that your chair is
also" comfy, • and that the lignt is good;
I am pleased that you thought of this:"

"And I," he returned gravely, "am
rewarded by your pleasl,lre.. Thus' s.ome
thing attempted. something .dona has
earned a n,ight's re'p'ose i th;at ~~ wh:at is
left of a mght after'a man fin been to
Lod&e,' for I am bound lor that h'aven
when I leave you. MY' brof1lerS txpect
every member to dc)-)liii .banq·uei ~ech,
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no matter what a bore it is to him" and to
them. I w~ll read you asleep, and ,then
fold my sheets (of foolscap,llike the Arab,
and as silently steal away."

The document he opened was elltitl~p ;
"THE UNFAIR TREATMENT OF JAMAICANS
IN JAMAICA,'" and 'was addressed to 'the
Governor: ' ' ,

" There are four pages," he resumrd.
" At the first you will yawn; at the second,
nod'j you will sleep at the third, and I
will'depllrLwit/1 the fourth unread, Here
tnen I :pitch InY mov1ng tones. To HIS
EXCELLENCY-" 'The maid, putting the
curtain aside, made a second announc-"
ment: '

,"Captain Burns."
Without hesitation, Liberta signee! that

he was to be admitted; equally without
hesitation, Harold began to pack away
his document.

"You will stay," suggested Liberta.
"'Probably, he won't be long. Stay him
out."

"No? my Lodge e~riects me to bore
it, and Blirns 'ooes not. Besides I wOllld
tke. him only a degree less than he would
tire,:me...Absenc~ makes the heart grow
fQnder, when it· is a case of Burns. If
I,may, r will pass through your sitting
room;'and so avoid the man of war, A
burnt child dr. ads the fire. I wish you
;,fatience." , ' "

"One needs it-with men," she answered,
"Good night" ,

In "the"" sittin'g room Harold sea'rched
s~iftly \ll'itl1 bis, eye, and finding .the per-,
son' he 'expected to see, accosted her
lightly: ' ..

"Wetl; Ada, is that all right? "
. "Yes I am quite decide,d nqw. I mean,

to tell her to~night."
"What a time yQ11, have. ,been finding

your' inittd; ~rid making it up.
, "Yes,',: she answered meekly enough,

"I have:,kept',you:waiting:'"
'" A ,regular slow coach" he continued,

in comirig to,a, d,e<;ision." '
'~Well, '~ /la d (0 think ab'out it." "
"And,yoii actug.lly succeeded in think

ing,", he'quizzed.
"'!.think a great deal, let me tell you,"

she replied' with' a serious air which had
its charm for this,young man.

/"Ah, ~en." he said, "I will see more of
younp'oV"'" '
l'f~ei'haps," ,she 'answered with some

degree:of,sauciness, putting her book up
to herJace and looking' at him over it
witn,merr:y',eyes, '

''In any case," he responded non
chalantly, I,~ it will he a livelier life for
you,; ,and better suited to that prelly
face.:'

.. But," she said with sudden gravity
though it was gravity of a somewhat
whims\cal kind, " I may be doing wrong."
She watched him a minute as if curious
to hear what he had, to say to that; but he
only smiled very little. "Ther'e is my'soul
to think of," 'she ended.

"Think of the salary," he responded
mockingly. '

" Ah, no, you must not talk like that, I,
mean what I say." "

"Ditto,': he said tersely. .'
She lowered her book and attacked bim

as one with a grievance over which some
thought had been wasted. , '

"You talk to me of my face', and 'my
lips, and my figure and my eyes and my'
voice-but there is my soul. you ne,v,er
say a wora about that. You 'must know
that that is the most important part qf
me. I a'll afraid they have not taught,'
you much about your soul~i'n the, right
way. You can lose it yo'u ,know, and
that is terrible."

" I fear," he acknowledged, that they
did not teach me much about my soul
in the right way. But what wrong is
there in seeing you oftener? Do I look
so bad ?"

"No, no," she said, with a pretty and
half shy laugh, "you are very nke' to
s~e. I like to see you; You' are not'
bad." , , '

"Good,''' was his reply. .. Look at me
at close quarters n'ow," He brought his
face down t,o hets; then without further,
ado kissed her Qn, the lips. "I won't
hurt your sQul, Beauty. Ta ta ;" and,
carelessly erect, he went on his way. "

The girl in the'sitting room, was J\dJL
Pearl Sinith, On"e 'of rhe 'heroines ofhet
battle' with Aunt Henrietta. She was nOW
a, young woman of twenty.two or there
abouts, a small', but extremrly pleasant
looking person, witb :a round, 'pretty £:ice,
that was ch}\dish in its softness, while 'an,
interesting, unreasonable wistfulness came'
and went in her eyes,! and:'suggested' more
of seriousness ,and thought than I the little'
wo~an ever really .. had a~'her'comm:a'11d.~
Senous and 'sad she was mdeed at 'tImes,'
for a brief space, but-the,shadow was"that •
flung' by passing :circu'mstances; as 'on, a
June 'landscape the shadow is cast' by' an
over-driftiiig 'Cloud' thal 'speeds on' and: is '
forgotteu i~ ~ 'miltute.' .Ada was a beiit~
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of pretty .shallowtleS$. She possessed
little-tricks of manner' that, for. a time "at
least; were all but irrellistibly attractive. A
man felt"'all much inclined to waste spare
momeats in trifling· idly with this girl as a
child feels'. inclined to 'playwith a light
hearted,' frisky ~itten. with a quaint way
df_ breaking. into oddly solemn gambols.
Ada's- anxiety· ab9ut her soul was her
oddly.incongruous gamboL

II) the meantime; while Ada was tete
a.tete·>wittrHarold, Captain' Bums had en
tered. the drawing-room and was entertain
ing ~iberta, or being eh~ertained by that
young lady. The Captain was an Enlt
lish rnaa.of.a type tliat hardly merits very
close deliC'ription.· His head was poor
looking, 'with: a forehead narrow and
sloping. His .chinwas 'an insignificant
chin, but- his'-eyes;were true and clear to
look at and .never flinclied from an 'en
c()W1t~.· 'He,,: ·was . 'at .all. points well
gt()Oi'qild arid 'w-u at. home in a drawing
rOQm.. '.In·inany,thinlO(s he was- a bctter
felloW'·t1liln·· he 'looked, for' if not 'a wise
man,-· he'was not -a fool, and while in
some respect!!'· a ·thorou~hly honest man,
in no respect was he a coward.. .

"Liberti'reC'eived him withont anything
to.hint· at,othe; fact· that her habitual. in
differ~~.~I):his presenee was just then
nned ..-by-annoyance at· hill interrupting
sqmething' in wbi~h sht:. w~s. really' inter
ested. She'me1ltloned, with an. aPQlogy
for hn-.bsenct, that"her father was..tem
pOrariIY ·detained upstairs, he would .pro
bably be down in a few minutes; but she
was' not .ankind enough, to actuaHy. send
up. to:4isllDb her, sire where, in· his study
chait;'be slumBeredlpeacefully.. 'Had she
sent; 8h&knew.eUthat; under whatever
t.... ot .reepineSS', bis· old ' head· lay., he
woUld bIwe "COme ··dow",' promptly.j 'but,-b ioibutl: wu. well. enough i IIIware
....~lb~'A~..,tetr:.a~tetel with ,the
~~Q.were ·likely .one.day, to
• "in,. .-c1MlDUp.,ahe had a :strong:dis
rnc.r·.te ~CI.Is.pp~ :.oe thiafcrisis, she
feJtdleJMli,qwt4~uaLtC1:the .occasion .of
deafuaa _tb. Uptain' Bums,: or, .with any
ot.bcF .naaat",batOVel-; under'. any circum
sti.DCCll.•al:ltYer,,-OO,she·waa.not,of :the
kiGIl wlto QlIICeiv.eiit· to. bct·,their. duty:: to
~. "~'I,;he.vt-~:well,as,':their0" troaa·QljIUkCllland:lUlJur.y•.:,·Llberta,
tu.~ e»'1lCl raateJ.thantaention ;hcr
~M:o~.~bc:andsble'Fe
~.ltit~ 4a!*ialto..-Ais cuests:,andlthen
~._>WiIitDI'·chattcd·~oD;:'hghtl}"and
easUy, sayiDgnothing worth reme"lber-

ing, still less recording, but keeping' the
ball of small talk speeding to -and ·fto,
now gracefully and elegantly flung, and
then .exchanged with more rapidity and
skill. .

Liberta was thinking far afield; and' she
pursued her own mental way while she
talked readily to her guest. She' .was
used to this bifurcation of attention. .Her
inmost line of thought just now led
through this country: ,

"Yes, I ani a Jamaica brown· ,girl.
What a terrible thing for .this poOr man,
who is making up his mind to ask me to
marry him-to ask my money, I mean.
Persuading himsclf first, and his people in
England afterwards, that I am an excep .
tion to other Jamaica brown girls. Poor
man; I fancy how it goes between him
and his fond, but pauperized mother and
sisters in England. He dare not spring
such a surprize upon them too suddenly;
and so he dare not matry his rich brown
girl out of hand and take her home. to
the ancestral ruin.s of the Bums. So he
has been soundiug them, depend' on it; as
to how they would regard Liberta
Passley as a daughter 'and .sister. He
hastens to smooth the fi.rst shock,by as
surance that she has any amount .of
mQney. Her father is one of the richest
old fellows here; quite the uncrowned
king of an entire parish. She will get-all
his money, for, .most fortunately, he ··has
not a chick or child besides her, aI¥! 'she
is the apple of his eye, the brown' appple
of course," Here Liberta asked Cap
tain Burns about a tennis tournament;
while he replied, her busy mind pursued
its silent course: .

"'Is' she quite black?" asks Sister
Number One.

." Is .her hair very woolly, dear Her-
bert?" asks Number Two. .

.. Nonsense; Caroline," he answers, .. her
hair is not woolly. at all, only a little wavy.
R-eally very ele/tant; quite distincti"{e.
She is not black, Eliza, how silly you ,are ;
and I can tell you she is as well educated
as you are, and indeed ·a great deal better
for she started with the natural'.advantage
of having some brain. She plays divinely."
He add splaintively. ·"We have to ma!ce
some sacrifices of our pride in this world,
and really Liberta. is· not' hatf. bad. I
know, Mother, that you and the' girls
would. haye; chosen a.ditferent Sort·of girl
for. me.; .but Liberta behaves -qllite ,like. a
lady,. apart· from her.-eo1l0ur, _You could
not really tell the difference. if rou sl1ut·
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your eyes. "And am I expected" puts in
Mamma' "to shut, my eyes when I meet
her always. "Her darling smiles and pro
o~eds ''&iving wir for wit. "She is the best
imitation joE- ,the British familY twig, done
in"niah'ogany, '1'hat"you'could get. The
mahogany has' gaUl' mounting."

€'lli>t1iin" Bums' all this'time 'was teIling
her a long story, about tennis, and to all
appearal1ees 'she' was- listening carefully,
replying tersely when he, made a pO,int,
and smiling; meantime she ,thought.

" And ,pupppse, I 'married him,' what
would "die children be like? If we had
any children, 'I' 'she shuddered at tlie
thought,lIt1d' he noticed it.

." A< 'draught, "'she'explained. "I will
take another chair, "

If Will you give me some music?" he
asked. ,

'ff Vt:ry well; let us select. ..
ff The' children," she continued to her

s~lf, ,. would barely show colour; for after
aIU'am-a"li'ghtbro'wn girl." She glanced
at the mirror on the other side of the
room as if to'recall just what hl'r degree
of brownness was. If Thdr hair would be
hatclly eYen"wavy." She laughed' at the
thOltgiit and to explain this told a clever
fib about a'mistake a stupid legislator had
m'a1:!.IYin'1alking'to her at a King's House
Bltll' about" Wagner. It had just then
tiCkl'ed 'her memory. Then she sat clown
ana playing 'divinely, deluged Burns with
deliCious-melody, sped a perfumed sun
lighted 'stream of sound through the very
sobrof him, so th'lt for a time he actually
forgot all about debts and money and
colour; and all about the player too.
While' upstairs, in his sleep, Old Peter
dreamt that' he was walking into Paradise
ancl the choirs of cherubs were singing to
welcome him and Liberta.

When the Captain left, Liberta went
irit<fthe sitting room.

If Read to me Ada, will you?"
If 'What, Miss' Liberta ?"
ff ChooSt', " said laconic Miss Liberta,

arranging a screen to beat back the light
from her eyes, and taking her plac e on a
lounge. '

Ada selected a volume from a small
book case, and after a minute or two,
began Tracy Robinson's poem on The
Pal'm " It was not in any individual or
personal sense' her own choice, for, in
,truth she cared little for any book and
very little indeed for poetry, but she felt
that it'w.l! this poem that would best suit
Liberta then.

The reader's voice adapted itself natu
rally and effectively to the meastrre'd ,lan
guage, and, as shditte'rpreted'the~ltheme
it was pleasant to 'listen to 'her':ton~;, 'for
they fell like a well-fitting robe~.ro,und
the curves of. the author's'1.houghts' "and
emotions, thou~h in Ada herself,there was
little appreciation of what'she'rearl.

The poem was one'which she 'had' read
many a time to Liberta and 'she ha<i le.arnt
perfectly how tointerpl'et it: "-Slfe'Ctid' so
now instinctively, and so, to speahiieChan

'ica1l1. Sbe' 'herSelf' 'was' tltinrdng of
something very different from the' Sl:a's
Miserere ; " something' much· smalJer; but
to Ada much more importaNt. '

It has fine verses, has Robinson's SOllg
Of The',Palm, and the sound- Of 'same- 01
the surging line. swept through EibeLla'!
soul with '8' thrill. '

Ada read on and on. .
.. Wild in its'nature, as it were a token
Born' 'of the sunshine' and thestars'anc

sea;
Grand as a passion, felt hut never spoken
Lonely and proud and free.
For when the 'Maker'sel its crown of

beauty. ,
And for its home ordained, the torrid

ring,
Assigning unto each its place and

beauty,
He made Ihe Palm a king.
So when' in' reverie ,I look and listen,
Half dream-like floats within'my

passive mind,
Why in the sun its branches gleam anI

glisten, "
And harp-wise heat the wind;
Why when the sea 'waves heralding

their tidings,
Come rO:lring on the shore with cresi

of down,
In grave acceptance of their sad coo

fidings,
It bOWl its statdy crown;
Why, in the death-like calms of night

and morning,
Its quivering spears of g'reen are nev~

still.
But ever tremble as in solemn 'warnin
A human heart may thri'lI;
And also why it stands in lonely plact
By the red desert and the, sad sea-sh'or
Or haunts the jungle, or the 'mountai

graces
Where eagles proudly soar;
It is a sense of kingly isolatio!,!,
Of royal beauty and enchanting grac
Proclaiming from the earliest, creatil
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The power and pride of race,
That has almost imbued it with a spirit,
And,made it sentient although still a

tree' . .
Wi.th dim perception that it might

inherit . '
An im'mortality.. .
The lines of kingship thus so near con-

veigi~g, . . .'.
It is not strange, Oh heart of mine,

that ;~,' .' .
'WliiIe,star!l were shining and old ocean

. surgmg' ,',
.Should.intercept 'a,sigh.
It feU'asigliing when the faint wind

dying, .
H;ld ki$Sed ~he tropic night a fond

adieu,-- .
The Starry Cross on her warm bosom

lying,
Within. the southern view.
'And .when the crescent moon the west
'. descending,
Drew o'er Iter .face the curtain of the

sea,
1n the wiapf silence, eager senses

blending,
·Lo came the sigh to ~e.

When Ada ended the poem, Liberta
took the. book, and turning the pages read
again' some of the lines that moved her
spirit.

The waves of ocean catch the miserere,
Far.wafted seaward from the wintry

main,
, , rhey roU it on o'er reaches vast and

., dreary
With infinite refrain.'
The Sea-grape hears it and t~ lush

. Banana,
In the sweet indolence of their repose;
The Frangipanni, like the crowned
,. SLJltana,
The Passion Flower and Rose.
Then she turned back and back till

she: read the' name" NOEL MAUD BRON
VOLA," Liberta knew the name was
,there and read it idly without aim or mo
tiTe; but an impulse came as she read,
..and, in little things as in big, Liberta was
'given to actiri/i1; on impulse.

" Ada,", line said, "return this book to
'Miss Bron'vola to-morrow. I have had it
loni enoJJgb,'.'· .
." When Liberta put" the book down, Ada
spoke.

"Miss Liberta."
".WelL"
".1 want to speak- to you."
Liberti re'sumed her seat and, as this

. I . .

s~otwed that she was prepared to listen,
she made no further response.

H Please, Miss Liberta,'~ began Ada
awkwardly, her clumsy manner now and

. her ill-fitting tone contrasting strikingly
,vith her recent elegant and well modulat
ed reading.•' I want to give you notice to
leave."

"Very well," said Miss Liberta, "give
. it."

"I would like to thank YQu.very much
for all your kindness."

"Very well," said Liberta with grace-
ful quickness, " thank me." '. .

"I do, Miss Liberta very much indeed.
You have been very kind to me and I will
never forget you." Ada managed to say
this with real feeling.

Liberta smiled and replied;
.. There are kinder people in the world

and you may meet them if you go far
enough; and look near enough." .

.• I hope you won't think me ungrateful,"
continued poor Ada Smith."

.. I won't," said Liberta. Her West
Indian intuition tbld. her the girl expected
to encounter argument and persuasion
and her West Indian vein of waywardness
made her resolve to employ neither.

Ada's plan of campaign, so far as there
had been a plan at all, presupposed op
.position, meeting none, it became at. once
confused as well as amorphous. She

.thnu$t excuses and explanations in a dis
orderly pile before the silent Liberta.

" It is a good place here, Miss Liberta,
.and you are very good to me."

." But you wish to leave it," said Liberta,
imparting as she so well could, a light
touch of ridicule to the words.

This increased Ada's confusion.
" It is not that I want to leave you, Miss

Liberta '.' she hegan, .. but--" she could
'not' think out the rest of that sentence and
so stumbled back to the beginning of
another, while Liberta watched and listen
ed without a sign or word.

.. I don't think I altogether suit--that
is that the work. altogether suits me-my
constitution -I don't feel quite well,-
You know, Miss Liberta, I suffer from in
digestion.--, "
. "I know that you think that you do,"
said Liherta wil h jllst enongh emphasis on
the' think' to kave the listener in doubt
as to whether there was any emphasis at
all. .

Then for a minute or two Ada. Smith
contiuued to drag up and deposit half
fini~hed sentences, like a workman dili-
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e~tly, bringing ,up pla,nksJor a structure
,the "plan, of which he has forgotten, so
-,that every new bit of mate'rial only made
,confusion "worse confounded. She was
labuo~ing,under the d,ifficulty of meeting

,the l.1nexpected ,and, of having much to
.conceal as well as something to reveal.
, W!:1en her assertions, ,mjlimed and marred,
i lay, in a tumbl,ed pile of confusion, like the
:debris of a-fallen;house, she was inspired to
,come nearer to truth and into coherency
:once mor,e~

, .~ I ,want "a c/;lange; Miss Liberta," she
,said alld, bec;ame silent.

, "You, would like to go--when /" en
,quired ,Liberta without comment on the
laborious sentence-making,

, "I must give you the two weeks' notice,
Miss Liberta ; if it were not for that--"

',' You have a place you can get?"
"Yes, m'm."-
"Then you :can go at once." Liberta

spoke quietly and without stress of tone.
She was not annoyed in the slightest de

,gree, but to be decided and prompt was
her habit.
,Ada; on the ; spur of the moment,

genuinely, concerned at the idea of incon
veniencing her employer, burst out with;

.. 13u1, how will'you manage?" ,
"I can do without most people," said

Liberta, quietly. "I will manage."
Ada: felt now for her own self-impor

tance thus wounded, far ml're acutely
than a second before she had felt over the'
idea of iJlconveniencing Liberta; her morti
fication mingled with discouragement, and
both clouded her face while tears of anger
came into her eyes. We all like to think
that we are at least next door to b<.:ing
indispellsable.

Liberta who was far from unkind, sooth
ed Ada~s distress with the truth:

"You have done very well indeed, here,
and I am, satisfied with you, quite. But,
'if yon wish to go, of course, go."

.. Thank you, thank you,. Miss Liberta,"
saicl pretty, emotional Ada, "I would like
I h'ave tried to please you. I would like to
stay but M-" She paused just in time to
prevent 'the entire truth passing her lips,
and Liberta, wondering for a moment
what it was that trembled behind lhat
uM,"said~

'''Well?''
1 mean just as I have explained to you,

Miss Liberta. That is why I want to go. "
Then Liber,ta smiled, for as a matter of

fact, Ada had not explained at' all. .

"You can go to-morrow or next week,
just as you like. "

"I will wait, Miss Liberta," said Ada
suddenly shrinking from a course she had
herself planned out.

"Think the matter over" said Liberta
rising to leave the room. Then as she
saw that Ada was again on the verge of
tears, the rain-cloud before the confi
dence, she applied the coldly prosaic to
disperse the attack.

"Remember to take that book back to
Miss Bronvola in the ,morning,"

Liberta, herself as emotional 8S Ada,
,though in a dfferent way, felt that ,pec1,\.
liar dislike to a collision with the emotion
al that so often accompanies emotionalism.

Ada went to her room and had a good
cry, why it would be hard to say. Theil
she fell asleep and had a most wonderful
dream in which' she was dancing with
Harold while she saw her soul in the
shape of a kitten that trotted across, the:
ro'om and then sat on a table to watch
with much gravity the two dancers. Ada
could not take her eyes away from the:
kitten and she noticed that sometimes this
curious, animal ,gr.ew bigger and bIgger
still; then it shrank a'nd dwind led till it
became, almost II speck. Ada' w.as just
thinkin'g that at last it had vanished al
together, when with terrible rapidity it
grew to a monstrous size. Then it sprang
right at the dancers. Harold stepped
aside with his mocking smile, and th~
savage kitten seized Ada with large shaq:
teeth and bore her away. -,

That dream travelled round and round
in the silly, little head where it was born
till mOrning dawned. by which time Ada
was quite sure that it meant sQmethinll
very bad indeed. Something awful hung
over her, that was evident. She was, mor.e
irresolute now than ever, and vastly inclin
ed to sit and shed tears. And then as she
wandered about in this state of desolation
and'distress, full of the dream, the name oj
Miss Bronvola shone for her like a magic
beacon, first of hope and then of assurance

It rose on the horizon of her thoughts
if anything as confused as Ada's mind·
wanderings could he called thoughts at all
it mounted, it swelled, it glowcd"it ,posj,
tively str<.:amed with brilliance on thh
dolorous mortal.

Noel, it may remell1b<.:red, taught B
Sunday School class. Each of the: eighl
scholars in that class radiated born th~

centre, as the spokes of a whe,el radiat~

from the hub of a wheel. And thus tc;
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points very divergent and to directions
,valltly different 'paSsed abroad -the' fame
a~ po_we~ of Miss, N0~1; for at the' end of
·eadh-llJ!'Oke llt&(Jci'iln enthused scholar who
d~lltfed ,t&-llll'lInil -sunlfl'y the wonders of
her wonderf\ll "teacher;" her readiness to
hi!tp' aU in ,troUble arid her- absohste abi
Iify'.ito ~o the -impossible. '. Naturally this
in a,:.wotld<:fun._aB -is'·this of grievances and
worrie~,rdrew.'not a-·few to this:invaluable
perwR.-ge. -T-hUli It'was that-Noel'sname
and high repute were>-known to 'a great
many;bdd:pet>IJte. ' -

All thar- -.Ada· had ever heard of this
,woOO6rfuil teaclft:r from her :pupils came
'no~ s"Ol>ting'uf)"in'hel"m1nd, eaeh memo
'ry'Nongiftd' vMcHike'a' -blade of- green
plIshiilil,i't-s';wo.Y' ,up- frbm a seed that had
·Izin' hidden 'for long', quite forgotten- till
the IM"Y_~f.aln;'fell. -- Ad:l fairly quivered
with: coll"ietio'n that Noel was the being,
thlff only'beiog,'able'-al1:!' willing. and as it
was' nOw-overy 'plain; srecially appointed
by hU9'en, tei guide h'~rsteps aright in' this
m(5t" important 'mltt~r. She set off,
~elore.. next I morning to return the
bOOk Ciberta1had given her orders abol1t
witn·.x'citement·fermen:ing in her' min:!.
S~ tcembted"at'the door and asked 'quiv
eriftgl}' ifMBs Noel Was at home. Had
sh£ -h:lppet1ed to -'b~ O.1t, sudden' dre-ld
woltld.-Ilavo;:"deluged thi, poor Ada. Fin.!
ing'-Mi~~ Noel, at:ho-ne im;>ressed -her on
tl\e>'otl1er'nand as' an:>ther sure sign that
heavea ·,wa&- ~taking - her to a worthy
·aaviier. Tbe' matter of the book W.lS
'q~ldy. diap<>aed 'of, and Ada opened up
her great business. She 'concentrateJ
'he"":l thoughts' 'oil:, this one thi'nJ, with
,th~~reSUltnorof putr-inlt it before' herself
and her-rlistener ili·the clearest an 1 most
-b.khC!~d· waY',' but of so putting it- as
to:<;setUre the decision desired. M'lny
wl\ak-'pel'lOns -- seek advice in lhi3 way.

·They. 'fish 'oot· for truth, but for the
oPinion ·-after- their own 'desire, and' re
'litf·UoIn the ·sense"of,re3ponsibility. They
'aeelC' ,thtl'1lolJitl'c>n' of being able to say
:w1df an' ..a·ppeilrance' of truth'; .. I did
.it""cm'-your advice -." They uncon3Ci'ous
,Iyt.,deceiveithose whom they question by
,rootini';ollt from their story everything
:tbat';(W<Juld-.:lead 'to a conclusion- other
,than that1which:they wish to reach.
. ''.!'Miss;Noeli· I want--to ask'your help."

Noel-nodded very slightly, and suppress
'edian:inclinatioiJ:to ~k a question,' which
as ·she,mon aaw,-would have 'led in quite

,at-lif.to1lg ,direction.: It, was by resisting
1Ulih>-~mJ>tations" th1t she made· herself a

ready help in time of trouble to the garru
loullly' anxious, and 'was :i"ega'r'ded '. a9' ~a
model confidant..· They , inteJorirefed
her silent fdllowing of theii'--'chatter
from the' very' 'first .. ' as "'evide!lce
that she realized 'the lItory' ·"tlut
they had' to tell, its' meaning 'lind aim.
Silence is like darkness,' and 'soothes' tIte
aching heart with the- same 'so'ft,-toiJch .as
darkness; bat a sense"of' Sympathy beh'ind
it mav add' to' it,thi's ''further of "chahn
that it makes,the darknessthlU" transpar
ent shadow that covers the eartH' when
the sky is clear 'and ·trowded with stars.
Such translucent darkness 'alt"dweller!!"in
the Tropics know, Noells -silence-at this
stage had' its charm fOr' :-Poor 'muddl~
headed little Ada whl1 tidked'away:irrher
pudding-stone style, for' many"tninutes,
looking all the while 'intO" ·the serious
lucent ,and sympathetic eye~ •before !:tel'.
In th'lt time she conveyed the' outlines
at le:lst of her trollbles to her- listener.

Noel began to ask essential"' 'questions.
" Have you another place to- go to "1 ".
" Yes; replied Ada, with the -mild re-

proachfulness of one who has -. told Iher
story at great length but lias IHt",out
a main feature- without, being ·.consciOl1s
of the o-nission. Th~ feeling IS thal' net
on ~'s sel f but.one';s listener 'iil to 'blame.

" Will you earn as much 1'\ ,
"M:>r-:," S'lid Aia, pleased- to b~ able

to play one of her best cards.
"And what is the work ?"
Ada's talk spread out 'just as a little

stream s;>reads out and soaks· and· sops on
abitofgrassy'level.' ;,

:,AII her words amounted to this. that
she was off~red- the position of' cashier
in a store down-town.' (. Cashier ", . Is
a big term for very simple dlities. '

.. It s~ems to me," said Noel'a-fter hear
ing all about' it, .. that the matter ,is' very
simple. You will have a little more work
to do in the store, but it will -be! more
Iively and you will evidently like it better.!'

" And," put in Ada" remembering that
she had· not mentioned it before,. I suffer
from indigestion. She felt quite sure,that
this -bore in an ,important way on· the
matter, somewhere ,and somehow" and
took Noel's slight smile as, one of ac
quiescence in the enumeration of.' a vital
point.

"Your change of work is a matter for
yoursel f to decide," said NoeL

.. But," said Ada, disappointed, not to
say dism:lyed 'at seeing the 'burden of re
sponsibHity or! her. own shOiJlders Qn<;e
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again, and that just as she thou~ht that
the load was safely. settled elsewhere.
"You don't think me ungrateful for leav
in("~. . .'

II Un".tefulj~·:echoed Noel, .. surprised
all ~e;a1waYB jDstinctively .w.as when she
found merely conventional ideas being ac
cep~ 10.. serjously. II Where can in
gratitude COl)le in ? You agr<:ed to do
certain. W:Qrk and Miss Passley agreed to
pay,you certain sums, in return. If you
left. her.,without proper notice that would
b<: lJi-.honest, but 'if you have given her
notil;e, .(<;l"to th.e. place .that .you like best."
.t~.T-be othe{ p~"ce wO\lld suit me best,"

conijoued.APa, ,J:eturning .to the subject
wi~h, "Iln~ed.pe!'tinacity.

"Tq~I,1:~e t!Jc: other plac.e," said Noel.
II llhallk,you, Miss Noel," said Ada now

she :had heard.. the. exact words she had
held. Qefore,her minds as a goal when she
sOll«htl·the iJlterview., She could, now
alw-a)llarecall ,the :fact, that Noel had actu
aUY·'Rid.. '.!·Take the other place." So
this; matter, was.. settled for Ada Pearl
Smitb as-.,sbe:·wiahed it to be settled, and
she ~,w.. pcrauaded that it all rested nn
Mias,NQel:s .,adv.ice,
';Biat .-the.'&1lant1e of..mental satisfaction

falling -8Or 4R1oothly -and, quietly. over· her
mind; w••>suddenly disarranged. . It came

'to' 'her<' "Wi"" a" shock· that .'all through
tbit, :interview.. ·she ,had ,said nothing,
abiolutl?~Y nothing·,:of.her soul; she, a girl
who thoaght",,: mucll··about her soul, had.
~Ilf' (\lilty of this omillSion,· and that
wilen '-cootl(ll' abOut that soul had given
h.,,~.:-dream and had positively been
the-'COI1ipe1ling cause making her a refuge
to'JIee~advice.·,

Late as it was, Ada felt she must
remedy, her sad omission.

Ij Aud;" me began as if what she said
was~! in: close· connection with a former
remark, which as we know it was not. '. I
am .,·gitl .tMt think 'a great deal about
my ioal Miss,Noel. I have always·done
10:-" -She' had "said this a great
mlifty.~ tiR\el "and' to a great many
difJere.nt ..-4linds :,of' people and all
of\·them,·e.~cept 'Harold/ had applauded
berl'~en~those· 'who' acknowledged that
they'did ·not· themselves do much in that
line.' To her deep surprise this young
ladY .ld~:: ".., .

,~! D9n't- dp that i·it is unhealthy."
oj. Unhealthy," gasped Ada.
I~ ''UIOCiated. ,the' word exc1u9ively

wit~ small.pox and measles or diseases of

a similar kind, and the incongruity of its
present use fairly bewildered her. "Vn
healthy," she repeated as if the word
must be a mistake.

Noel realized thatdt.would, be a: difficult
t~sk. to make the:matt-er plaj\l,to Ada
Smith; so much was shock surprize and
even con:::ternation visible on. :her ,face.
indicating how, far she was from the ,~iew
which to the other seemed so nat,ural ;and
plain, She was conscious that shethad
not done anything to help on Ada's com
prehension wilen she said: ...

I·You ,run the 'risk of being carried
away ~y'.wropg ideas/~ .!. .

Ada immediately.thought ·of *he;kitt~n
in her dream, how ,that carried·her. off..

. II But," she said "I thought, it wall"a
good thing to think of your soul. ·v.ou
should think of it every moment 'of -the
day. It is only because we are wicked
that we do not. We can't think too much
of our souls."

.. DQ you think a great' dea'l abou't your
eyes; they are very pre tty ones? ': .

Noel; had a waY. .of gaiyanitiQg, her )js
teners into trutbfuln<:ss, anQ. t~o_ugb..Ma
felt that, it would Q.e mo.re se)f-z:espec.ting
to make, no such admissjop, shl;.wa.~,c;on
strained ,to reply:. •...ye~. 1l.:gre,,:~,~iY'"

,Noel,,.it must be confe!OSecLwas, ,sijg1)tly
taken aback by the unqualified.,.a~know

ledgement, l1everthele~sbe;r~sum"q, ~,,:

': But you feel· that it is not, g~.f()r
yeu ·to think a. great deal about you'r
pretty eyes, do YOIl'I)Ot r' , . '. . ,'; ";'"

II Oh,.yes I'·' said Ada,. glad ,to be back
on safe ground; ". it,. helps, to .make;·' me
vain~ and it is very sinfuL- to be vain.'I.,She
had been told that over and .over again
and though. it· had" nQ •.effect, tU\, - ther
practice, she was. scrupulously careful to'
make it-her profe!;Sion. .
... Wel1," continued Noel, t· the.eyn.and

your soul are both parts of you•. ~God
who gave you the soul gave you the 'ey-es,
too. The same laws govern youl\;Jife
through.·all its parts. You ·feed. ano-ther
kind of-vanity by thinking too much 'about
your sout"

Ada was. so ~uch pu~ed tllat ,~h~:de
cided this could not really have· the mea'l)
ing it seemed to carry, but at !loy t:ate-9he
comforted herself that she ·bad, obtained
from Miss Noel what she wanted,'·she<!lad
shifted the bUTden of respensip,ilitY-Jor ·an
action· to ..the sheulders of another. So 'at
least she was convinced:
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,CHAPTER ,III.

!l1.rs~ G)lrtoll aud the ajjfictions a/sollie other M,lIdlish-The Father ,wllo was
Re.surrected~Theoril?s0/ Tnxes-TlU? Prillre of Wales and the Secret

, o.ffRaphael W!lite,-t-':--Gouerllors and Collprtors"':-" Coughing ilP ,Taxes' '
Mnr'riilgi? and MOIiey-'-Mr. Grant's ProposiTI and His Views oll'nWife..'. .

"Mrs. Gyrton sat 'on the'steps of her
house, with the 'gloom in her heart deeper
even thin the gloom which on-comin!?:
night was at that mdinerit spreading round
her. Time had been using her hardly,
All had gope, barlly with ,her since the
death of her little 9aug~ter. It is ma'r
vellous how the displacement of even an
atom 6f-life'"may :affect,' the bigger exis-,
tend::s wiili :which' it stood related. Mrs,
Gy"ton w'ould,:have scouted the idea with
~me heat, ,the'.' idea that her fortunes
W¢.l'e dependl\Jlt: to any, appreciable extent
On the continued-existence in this mu'ndane
spliere of her 'small daughter. Yet such
was undoubtedly the case. Her fortunes,
while aecka ·lived, might have been com
pared to a large rock tha,t had slipped
some di,stancj;: down an incline, and then
b~en brought to a stand by sticking
l(p,inst amu'!=,n ~~aller rock, but yet one
1irinly'enough embedded in the earth to
stay Jurther ,delicent., Becka's death had
reploved'the small but firm rock, and now
tne'bigger':rock was slip'pin~. slowly but
surely downward. Below the sad slope
of poverty' waited the still drearier flat
af degradation arid destitution. The loss
of Becka made the woman feel suddenly
lonely and forsaken, mainly it must be
c.onfe'ssed because,she had not. now' any
one, who:was -bound as a matter of course .
tOlreceive:ber orders; abuse and directions
~aILstibjects; and at all times.
',But 'be<;ides this, finan'ces: had taken a

distinctly~ ·.;iownward" turn. Mrs. Gyrton'
had lost some of her washing, 'because it
was-:not·deli'vered in time, there being no
Becka to. take, it out, yet, even 'with the
snortened list ·the day did not seem long.
enough :to get' through the residue. In
thed.washing scheme, as a water-carrier,
Becka ,had been,of very great use indeed,
there was not i doubt of that, ,Mrs
Gy~o~ tri~ )the ,p,lan of adopting a girl
to, take Becka's ,place. It failed dismally.
~,/,l~r~_}vil&...~~ is tfue, nq diffl,culty in get- '
ti,llg,a gp-I;, till::re are many in' Kingston,
waifs aDd 'stray&, liD made by their own
choice or by 'hard ,necessity. The child
~t,~ ~yrton selected off:ered' her '
~y~ry proof of her parents' qe,ath, exc~pt,

the production of' their dead bodies, but
this did not prevent 'the 'damsel summon
ing il very much alive father when she'
though t the circumstances' demanded a
parent's support. From the first she got
along badly with Mrs. Gyrton, for her
tendency was to eat a great deal; an!i
then to slumber long and deep. Work
she did languorously or not af all, The'
thun:ler, of, the washer-woman's anger,
which at first cowed her, ultimately broke
idly against her bullet head ,and then
in an evil hour, Mrs. 'Gyrton chas
tised this child, and that with great
severity. It was immediately after this
that the father who had been guaran
teed dead. appeared on the scene. The
torrent of blasphemy and abuse which
then eddied through the Gyrton's yard
was such as to win the unstinted ad
miration of the most renowned, exponent
of the, ungentle art. TI'f!>ugh, a.ll this
tempest of indignation, the small creature
who had evoked, it sat meekly down on a
log in the yard and steadily displayed the
dress that had been badly tom while Mrs.
Gyrton held her wriggling form to apply
the strokes of vengeance aright. She was
also skilfullv smeared and daubed with
blood coaxed to flow from a scratch, or
two Ireceived from the :washerwoman's
nails: In thl:: end, ,Mrs. ,Gyrton, driven'
from her last ditch, compromised by,
payillg five shillings. , ,

"Which," said the' o'ne-time deceased,
father. "'You ought never to finish render
thanks to you Master' in hea.ven 'and to
you, sweet Saviour that you meet with a
man as me to-day, for another man, a
cru~I'man, would not' ()nly broke every
bone in you,you'ever count,or loss to count,
in a you body, qut, would a put c;le ,law
op you, and you would a eat dis Christ- ,
mas Day dinner in' a Queen!s lock-up.,
For I needs'not to, tell ,'you what white
gentlemen law does a female dat mas- ,
sacree a poor little gall{ s\lch as dis; IO,ok
how hiin c1othe8 all tear up, look how the
chile bleed; look how him poor little yeye
all full up wid yeye' water aDd 'sand, an'
him mout' kind of a look as if it rip open
byde hoJI~I dat, force_a~d shove its way
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troo. You is a lucky woman, I tell you,
to get off so well and so easy; and a'
night time when you say you prayers,
if you don't pray fe me, you is a most
ungrateful female; and next time such a
ting happen you will meet not a gentle
man like me, who is a kind-hearted man,
sake a which I nebber yet able to get
rich, and you "yourself see how I only
tek five mac' and no more from you dis

.day; but next time _you will encounter
wid me brudder Thomas. a man dat will
peel offde berry skin, and done wid dat,
would- 'a tek iron skewer, wid a "ook, and
feel in a' you flesh, try find you bone dem,
Dis- is a very fortunate and happy day for
you~ If it had been me brudder Thomas,
by dis time you would a' been coughing liP

_you back teet dem and sending you
farmbly to pick up the hair him pull out
a' you head. Him is a very different man
to me, a meek and mild somebody_ I hear
dat when dem is dah try him a circuit
court dem send special message from de
Penitentiary to tell 'de judge if it can
possibly done, to let him off ancl don"
send him a' prison, causen dem actually
fraid to hab de man in de prison, Such
a man_ is me brudder Thomas, and it
might a' been fe him chile you beat and
murder up. A blessed and a fortunate
day is dis fe you, and you must be thank
fu!." This man had once had considerable
vogue as a street preacher, and was
warming up to the old tricks of style as
he continued. .. It is a vale of tears here
below, and a mountain of tribulation,
also a desert and a howling lion seeking
whom he may devour, and a fiery fur
nace; and we must take comfort and go
forward,"

To all of wllich Mrs, Gyrton answered
only: "You got de live shilling, me dear
sah, I beg you take it and ·goes you way
out a' me yard."

.. Get up, gall," said the father," and
mek a curtesy to dis lady, for, me dear
female, creature, I must tell you, dat I
bring up ebbry one a' me pickney strict
and particular to pay dem respect to the
old somebody dem, And, look yah
ma'm," he continued, affable now that
the five shillings were safely in hand,
.. ef dis chile ebber meet you any ways
and talk disrespectful to you, just come
a' _No, 23 Bamboo Grass Lane and call
for me, and I will mek the little brute

_know who she dah fool wid; and it will
really please you to see de way I walk

round him wid me piece a wild coffee
wood,"

But, when, in face of this handsome
offer, Mrs, Gyrton was as glum as ever,
and as sullen, the good man was filled
with a disgust that he did not conceal,
and said with a jocular sneer:

" Well, old creature, don't kill yourself,
fret and pine over five maccaroni."

That was unbearable, and the dying
embers of Mrs. Gyrton's anger blazed up.

"What old creature I for you? And
who you call old ? You head stan like
a' when dem take dem half dirty piece
a' white cloth and stop up window pane'.
You better go tek looking-glass and see
how you hair white, before you come call
me old creature j and how you face rough
worse dan nem cane-field when dem just
finish dig cane-hole. You old till you very
flesh wash out from under you yeye, It
just left fe you to broke up and Jose; and
you nebber know. Come out a' me yard_"

" Well," he flung back as he departed,
"To see how dat poor woman lose him
temper and pull down him jaw, which
tremble as if him going cry, and all fe
five so-so shillings, I shame fe see me
colour stan' so, It is solid meanness and
not a ting else. 1 hab a mind to chuck
de little money in a' de yard," With
that he- put his hand into his pocket and
rattled the coins. Then he went his
way.

Afterthat Mrs. Gyrton adopted no more
children.

In those days Aunt Henrietta was
creating a brisk tide in the local market
by the rapidity with which she discharged
Peter Passley's servants,

Mrs. Gyrton decided to abandon wash
ing, for domestic service, and was in
st(llled as the Passley cook. It was not an
arranF;ement that endured, It parted with
the vehemence of a hempen rope torn
asunder by the surgiqg forward of a
steamt:r from a pier, The record was a
short and lurid one, a page in a chapter
of violence. When Mrs. Gyrton reSUm
ed washing she found that some of
her old patrons had fallen into other
hands; so things went from bad to worse.

The idea depressed her soul, either that
some very strong Obeahman -was over
shadowing her with his baleful eye, or
that the Almighty himself had not her
case properly before Him and so was
making a horrible mistake in dealing with
h~r. The Past stretched from her to-night
in long review, and its events glared at
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her, ,ghastly, and uncannily like white
gravestOnes that shine through the dusk

, of early night, weirdly distinct. Becka, her
'daughter, had died, killed in the street by
a car, without so much ali a dream or a
dog's howl by night to ,forewarn her
mother; there was the washing, week by
week growing less and less; there was

:, the discharge from the Passley kitchen,
which had left a chronic irritation born

" of uncertainty as to whether or not she
:"had really given Miss Henrietta as good
" as she had brought to the cook in those

tempestuous days. Then there was the
, bad luck that had attended her attempt
,·:to adopt a girl, and finally there were the'
:taxes, knocking loudlY and more loudly at
her rickety door.

She flew to pious cries to heaven, "1
trust to my sweet Saviour, to my blessed
Jesus," she said again and again, but little
was the real comfort that she drew fr011l
these well·meant repetitions. They were
in fact less evidences of faith than pr'ops
thrown out with a forlorn hope that they
would support a trust that had begun to

'totter visibly. Fairly staggered by her
growing misfortunes, she reminded herself
ofttimes that Big Massa could do nothing
that was wrong, but, like a lean and
'hungry dog creeping back to the 'kitchen,

, after being a dozen times kicked' out, the
.doubt returned that Big Massa_was for
'getting that He was here dealing with a
respect Qle married woman. '
, She :satan the dirty step in' her untidy
yard, and tears splashed down into her

,lap. Round her the' deepening darkness
thickened like inundating waters flowing
heavily into the pockets of a marsh.

The single hen that remained to her
:had gone noisily to roost, and continued
at ,intervab to make an ·outcry as if it felt

:timorous in it~ loneliness, and, like a man
of fearful heart, was trying by a great
hullabalo,) to ,put new,courage into its
bosom. Outside a passing woman loucily
invited Purchasers to take th' last lIf her
'mangoes .. a~ a farden fe four." A dray
was moving, creaking and' straining. As
it swayed and jOl(gled down the roadway,
the' light fron, the I ntern which swung
beneath~ gave it a grotesqne appearance.

,It looked like a mishapen and oddly
crawling glow-worm. '
, The wind was beginning to m~ve down
to 'the plains from the far off hills that
ro~e an im;>osing lin~ on the northern
~orironi but as yet the son-baked citr,

radiating heat after its day of SUffering,
could not feel the breath of coomesS;:the
air was tainted by stale' and Iieavy'smells,
shot through and through with' the 'odour
of fried fish or frizzlin~ steak;;, and it' vi
brated with the dull nOise ofdistan'i tram
cars rumbling along their iron'lines. The
sound of this was like a pathetic groaning
from the town's tortured bosom.

The fact that her taxes were in' arrears
rose like a spectre in the gloom and,shook
a threatening hand before her. She, had
reason to fear the very worst. She saw
the hand of the bailiff, like a great patch
of evil black shadow, reaching int~"~her
home to seize her furniture. Th'~ugh
that was scanty, she took immense pride
in the fact that she had kept till now all
that with which she had started ' her
married life, battered though some of it
was.

Another spectre grinned maliciously
into her face. A year previously" .she
h~d stood sorely in need of twenty shill
li'1gs. One of those money-lenders, who
lude in the lower social dep,ths like qanger
ous reptiles of prey lurking 'in' mutldy
pools, had then drawn her to him. "She
obtained a loan of the twenty shillings
and undertook, till it was repaid,"to pay
the lender one shilling weekly for its usc.
That was more than a year ago. .'She
had failed to pay the interest for ten
weeks altogether, and the total debt had
been increased by that amount. So that
after repaying' more than twice the 'sum
she had borrowed originally, she still
owed that amount plus half as much
again; and she saw the last prospect of
getting quit of the debt vanishing from
view. They would sell her house and
her land; they would take her furniture
and, wurst of'all, they might end by put
ing her'into prison.

II was about the taxes that she fretted
chiefly and against which she most angri
ly rebdled. fhe scheme which to educa
tcd folks explains, if it does not recom
mend, the collecting of taxes was entirely
unappreciated in the cirCle of 'this woeful
woman and her friends. To her'and 'her
kind the hand of the Collector came
arbitrari'ly down, unreasonably as a bolt
from the bille, that destroys 'and expl~ins
not. What bl'came of the' taxes 1. • That
was a much debated poi'nt, gradually
forming a nucleus for remarkable stories.
It was realised, and candidly admitted,
p;bt a man must do s'lmething for a living,
aJrl hem:e il was u,nderstood that the
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astonishment to see de way Him pitch
, dem way like o,ld shoe when dem day

coine, and what I notice is ebbry deaf ting'
go 'long all de same.

"And road clem been yah since de
beginning, and it will stop yah, Gubbernor
or not; ground will grow breadkind and
corn, Gubbemor or no; likewise ribber
will run water, hen will lay egg, and
horse will carry tail. But dem gentlemen
must all get work to do, so dem mek
employment for demselves, and I don't
blame dem, for, if not, what de debbil
dem would do; dem gots to feed dem
self and dem pickney same as we useful
people. Dem white people is not usual to
work dat is useful like hlack people."

This was all very fair-minded and just;
but, behind it, peering 'eyes saw further
mysteries and out of those mysteries like
insects to the light crept the stories that
accounted for increases in the severity
with which the taxes were collected from
year to year. It was told that the hus
band of the Queen was not dead at all,
as people generally said he was; but that
he was a very bad man and had been paid a
large sum to go away and live by himself,
letting it be announced that he was dead,
and promising that while he got his
money r~gular1y he would not trouble the
poor lady.,.. Necessary to secure money to
pay him '.11; cute on his part tu every
now and"then demand an increase in the
sum given'to him; when he .did this, all
over the Empire went the mandate to
take more money. Hence came;./'rises in
taxes, and increase of money due' to the
·Collector.

But another authority rather slighted
this story, and spoke instead of the dark
doings of the Prince of Wales: "What,
a young gentleman wicked asdat; asI hear.
Spend money, spend money ebbry day
like when 'gardener man tek flowers pot
3;nd water rq~~. Call me !l liar? if you
hke, but I hear say dat hIm glb away
ebbry day dat him lib one tousand solid
pound and dat no furder dan him rloor
mout. All you gots to do as I understand
the'ting, is to be at de spot time come Ie
hini to discatter de money; you can ,teic
all you qm grabbel up and carry go, only
dem tell me dat it is not lowable ,for: you
to tek jack-ass to seh you will load it up.:
dat is against dem rule ,and yol.1 ~ust

carefulto mind it. Talk 'bout'spend money, '
I hear :;ay it is against law for dis y'oung;,'
mal) 'to' spen~. 'less dan one poundi ilt ~a·n
time; 'De berry nail ina' him boOts is .

Gov~m9r and all bis army of inspectors
I and~c.oUtictors .had devised this system of
Igov'emment to give themselves work to
do an4 salaries to draw. Taxes were
rai~~t!> provide the salaries.

No. reasonable person grumbled at that,
save in h is unreasonable moods. Of
course, as Mrs. Gyrton often said, "We
all can see dat ebbry ting would go 'long
'us(~s good, Gubbernor or not; Collec
od~r not. For after all said an' done, I
eb'bei- roeet de man can tell me dat him

, e'DIlY.sit do wn a roadside dah wait fe
, Gub.bemor or Mr. Anybody to tek candle

go look ..fe it. I nebber see dat any ob
dem .got 'casion to. climb t<?p a hill so
holler tell sun or moon dat hIm sleep too
long; and it ripe time fe him get up and
go '\;Jout him .business. I Jlebber see dat,
wid"all them blustification, dem ebber
me~·m.Qon come when it is dark night,
whi~r. is .just de time, when you come to
tinlt; :~bout, it, dat we want moonlight.
Wllo ebber see, 'causin Gubbemor dah
com~; 'Death stand one side to give him
pasS; )lim ,hat, in a' him hand, waiting
patient till Gubbemor and de rest seh dem
is i~dy to tek road and follow, and to
trabbel. And, surely, if dem was all de
use'dem want to seh dem is, and was dat
fanl'iliar, wid Big Massa dat dem pre
ten~e' to" 'Him would certain gib dem
some latitude more than Him' gib udder
whiie people,; but it is not so a piece; for,
while it is true dat white people as white
people does get Him faber, as Collector
and aU dat dem don't., Time come to
dead, dem dead"dat is all about it. I see
some berrv bad ting happen to dem same
Collector 'when dem wring poor people
too much.
" Me Fader, when you stan up sometimes

and hear de way dese Gubbemor and
Collector and Minister does talk, well you
will swear to you' King dat adem dah
martage all dis land and all dis sky and all
de 'moon and d"m stars and de berry sun
self; and' dat God would know better dan
to d'rop one a dem outside sake a de mix
up and pop-me-down dat would come in
if Him lose eben one a' dem self. ' Just
like ,when you' see rpan 'hab servant who
kno~ him business too well and deh wid
him' roo l,ong; ~so dat de poor gentleman
hal(;~d ,half ,fra~d.ie use him own horse,
and" ..t' de same time fraid fe fire de
serv.a~~ out' a" road, sake a' him, don't
knoJ))Ow to run de place widdqut him."
A s~Oleni talk :Would a mek you tm" dem
b;tckrliJstan' to"Big 'Massa~ But what an
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enough back fe dem to crawl in and get
out a' me sight. If I ebber say "B" to
une a' dem 'bout dis fe me business, dem
will bruck dem neck to get dare fust, turn
ing dem back, if you please, on dis. dem
own born country; and run go 1Onder,
like hog run .when dem smell ripe. guava,
else dem well ripe rQtten mango. And
which adem gwine help me ober. Ebbery
one only too jam glad to ,go tek me
money and to see I can't go. Eben dat
long side son a'me yeller sister, doh him
know all I do fe 'him Mudder, eben to gib
him recommend to me old employer as a
berry good man to tek him pickney dem
as day labour, eben him I know would
only too glad to knock me down becausen
me foot sore, and I is not a man of proper-
tyandsubstance nowadays." '
To the "Backra dem" he confided a

little mOre. He even made a point to go
down one day and see the Superintendent
of the R.M.S., a jovial being who heard
him through not only patiently but genial
ly, and promised that when the time came
he would save for Ebenezer a berth on
oneJof the best steamers. The Superin
ten'fent even gave a shilling to help on
tile great scheme, and though the shilling
was actually spent on. buying tobacco,
it always remained in Ebenezer's mind as
a shilling in bein(l, awaiting the application
orildnally intended for it. He always
spoke of i to himself as "dat shilling,
which Superintend gie me; an' which I
hab in a' me box." Ebenezer told his
story to other white people, and they all
seemed to think it very interesting and
they all promised faithfully not to say.
one word to any black person on the
subject.

But we wander far afield. Mrs. Gyrton
and her neighbours were just then feeling
the severity of the 'lax Collector. To
explain this, they referred to the well·
known fact that the new Governor was
about to be married.

II When a man is to marry, .. sa(d White
" de one ting him needen to hab more dan
anyting else is mon~y, money me son, mOtley•
Lord, sah, de day you hear say female is
gwine married to you, tek de longest stick
you can get and get you forth and pick
money where-ebber you can glimpse it.
Get it, brudder, get it. Get it, get it; a me

. dah tell you; ef you no got ,money, no
'casion you bodder wid wife. It is as a
mill-stone hanged round you neck and
drowned in de uttermost part of de sea.
Widouten ",oney. IT\atri",onr is Iik~

'I -----....
pure an~,simp~e gold. As fe buggy, I is
made to uradertand dat him got more dan
would cubber de whole a dis Kingston
from one beginning to the next. And as
fe ,headstrong and rude, him mudder self,
Queen .and 'aJI, .dof't fit fe say." A" to him.
Whenebber, da,t: man c811le to de trone,
you gwine see someting':" To-day it is
bad enough, but wait, only wait"you will
see. dat dere is ting hotter dan fire and
hebby more dan lead."

In this glittering talk of gold and vice,
and what ,not, the sagacious mind of old
Ebenezer Raphael White fixed itself on
one fact, namely, that daily the Prince
" discattered," at his "door mout" "one
tousand solid pound~," Could White but

.get to the Prince's door, then the role
of ,giving would be exchanged for taking
which if less blessed, is more pleasant to
the ordinary sinful man. Once reach that
door, and instead of the sorrow of paying
taxes, or the trouble of telling lies to es
cape them, there would be the inexpress
ible joy of receiving gifts in gold. Ebe
nezer , planted .this th.ought deep in his
mind, and cherished it there, as in hiS
younger days he had cherished his planta
tions set far-away in remote mountain re
cesses, where the chances of their being
visited by the praedial thief, or the pro
pri'et0r of the land which he was using
withCJut rent, agitated his soul even while
he ,was soothed by the moral certainty of
the cultivation escaping the attention of
the tax-collector. Round his secret he
erected his silence' like a fence. Old, ex
perienced; wary, he waited, opening and
opportunity to get away to England, to
the region of the Prince's gi.fts.

"Once get me deh, "he said musingly,
" once get me'deh, at dat said door mout
when de. discatter.ment is dab go on, and
if I don't get nough to feed n'le till I dead,
tek any, piece a wood you like eben. to
piece a barrel stave self, or dat whlty.
whity 'saltfish box kivver, and box off me
head." But' many. 'things hampered
White sorely. He was old,and was get
ting older; ,his foot WjlS, heavy and sore,

. and ,the 89re got no better as the years
went by. He had very little money. He
needed help, yet, from his companions, he
felt it necessary to guard his scheme with
dragon-like, fierceness.

"I kno\f dem," he; cogitated, "I know
dem nigger people. Dere is not a scale
on dem outside I don't acquaint wid,
same ~. if, ,d~m was fis,!! and I did scrape
deru i ~~, ~el1' hea:~don't got ~~ace far
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when man start to cross dis harbour ou't
yah widouten a boat; or when bird set
out to fiy widouten wing demo Money is
de stick to pick wife wid: and money is de
basket 'to carry wife in 'a. Me dear sah,
you know what woman is de day dem
shut yon up wid him in a house, husband
and wife. Him may seem feeble and
ketty-ketty at a distance, and picky-picky,
like a dem not too strong young chicken
and' 80 him scarcely can talk loud
'nough fe you to hear him; but when you
married to him it is a different ting alto
gedder, oh yes, it is transcendentalism
deri. De way dat little ting can bawl and
holler, it shake you ear's hole as when ras
kill boy shake a man guava tree. Get
him money, sah; gib him money, sah, and
if you don't got it, beg Big Master look
after you close, close and put one parti
cular angel for to be wid you when Him
self gats business elsewheres; fur you will
need it, you will need it when dat woman
raise pon you. De Gubbemor hab to
sabe up ebbery maccaroni him can crook
him fibe finger on fe him marriage.
White people in particular do so, and I
nor no intelligent and educated man, don't
blame him; but it is becausen a' so Gub
bemor want money bad, bad, mek dese
Collector dem dab sabbidge fe taxes an
likewise rage like de roaring Nubian Lion,
and de glittering eye ob cit; vulture. Dem
jus' left fe chaw off you foot and you two
hand dem. Oem got nex to nutting left
but to come when poor man is asleep and
gnaw and bite off you nose level wid you
face; and scrape out you eye-brow, just
like ratta come and nibble you new boots,
if you don't wrap dem up, and same as
dem nasty little cockroach chaw, ~haw on
you fingflr top dem: or mind gravel and
scrape off all )·ou pretty picture dat you
paste up on· you l\ouse wall to artify de
place and mek it look luxuriant.

Jf I like to see man married, more so all
Gubbernor and Minister, and all dutiful
Pastor and Master; for Sin no bwoy ; a
me t!"ll you; and me and him is acquaint,
me and Sin, all tim-es quarrel and mek it
up; all time bust out 'and sew it up again;
a me tell you; &in is no bwoy. But me
master, de tax hard, sah ; and you can see
dat dem tell de OlUector, " mek no fun to
tek it" by de way dem.insist 'pon it, and
insist 'pon it, and, insist 'pon it, like a
gimlet mekking hole in.a· board) and dem
won't hear. you gib reason or excuse.
When a Dlan gats to talk to you dat him
<;!on't .w~t: to IW¥" ;mything, bU1 ~ll hif!l

want is to see you money, as dis Collector
man is talking now, what you tink it
mean? Why, me dear sah, it can't hide
from an intelligent man, such as me. I
want de tax, I want de tax, I want de tax,
all him can say just like you hear dem
sing sing de same ting ober :\nd ober in
some church; and den dat Collector jam
you and blast you, and mek steep straight
road fe you go a hell; meanwhile him dah
push and push you deh. But I can well
and see dat Collector fraid fe de Gubbem
or, well as if I did stan' up and hear it.
I know how de Gubbernpr, say to him
and dem'udder Collector "Jam and blarst
you, sah; blarst and jam you eyes; an~

jigger you libher and libber you lights,"
for a 80 dem biggest Backra is habituate
to swear. so as to tangle up de debbil and
confuse him in de account him keep in a'
him big book against dem fe all de swear
dem swear, and de cuss dem cuss and de
bad ways dem go on wid pore naygur
people, till de day come when Big Massa
hold Grand Court so say: .. De bbi I,what you
got 'gainst dis man I dat dem did call
Gubbemor, else Busha else Keeper" as it
may be. Den aleman Debbil catch up
him spectacle quick, quick and seh, "One
'mi"u~, Big Massa, one minute, sah," and
him·rum him finger down de book, like
you see dem men do in a' store, when dem
dah.look up to tell you dat you owe' dem
,money dat you pay dem long ago; and
bime-bime ole man Debbil say:" Yes, you
Honour, dis man did swear fe true, causen
him coachman bring de buggy at ten
'stead nine or causen de butler smash up
him bes' glass mug." By which said time
you see de Gubbernor widder up, and try
all him know to catch Big Massa yeye,
and smile sickly and shaky, as if him kind
a dah seh, out a' de side of him mout
.. You know me, you know I is not a bwoJ
to do all dat," when all de time ob cours!
him well and did do it.

"But all dat is bime-by, now Gubbemo~

is big man: " Jam and blarst you," says hI
to de poor Collector, "you is not gettinl
in dose taxes proper; you is lazy, else y01
is a tief man; else you is an incapacit:
man; and if you tink 9Ch I will fraid fe fir,
you out a' dutty, you keep on wid yO!
f()olishness, and you will see; you wi)
soon smell dutty right under you nos
when I kick you slap out a' street and don'
look place fe you fall neider. You i
massa fe you runner dem, and fe childrer
and I is massa fe you; so you wait; and be
fore p.}ango dQn<; fe ripen, and .befor
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Squire Morton' 1jnish fe find butcher man
fool"no.ug/1 ~o buy off dem half dead old
steer dat hiin 'done fatten up, after dem
beat dem to "leather and bone ina' him
cattre~cart,'y,ou will see someting dat dem
udder'o'n~will'tu'rn to laugh after." Lord,
sah/if :it"ill a: time when' you youself is
finistlre pa:r"You 'own Share a dem damn
tues'-it is:' Pleasing fing to ' stand studdy
and:i>ee dat lCol1ector frighten fe de Gub
bemor wus' 'dan female frighten fe duppy
and cross cow:' 'To see him squeeze dem
tax 'payer by 'de neck back, till dem cough
up ne money, ak-kasham·ak-kasham, eb·
bery maccaroni' a' de, money; him can't
hea~ "riuhiiig till" you knock you money
dow~" ,',bef;bi'F.' (ljim., Gra'nmudder dead;
f~er ' ~e}ld ; liouse mash up, trade bad;
sicl¢eiis 'ketch you and all de, family ;
couSh'(Iih' hupt after YQu lilCe de~ bad
dog dah bark after cow dem; doctor let
down' sounder in a' you chist and'tell
you....de conaition is serious, me fren," you
sabc ' you "'mout-blowing. 'Collector not
going' h'earie': one deaf ting' while you
don't "bring' ae money. Pay him de
tax,i I dat". r~:all and only what him want.
De (,wa:Y"'~e' man 'fraid fe Gubbernor
soaJtl'sl~pin' 'a' him berry 'bone dem, me
son,''and gib him Sl'\rt of an ague; becausen
him~ 'seh':"'''AIl berry well fe you men
when I 'Hit' you off you tax dem, 'you gone
honk'and' you wife and pickney dem sit
down'round you, talk pleasant and hab
you', little quarrel and udder enjoyment
dem, or yoli gone sleep; or you dah 'nyam
you'din,:ter;' when dis brute ob a Gubber
norrlike ,as'a 'r'aging tiger, else like a big
ole t'lUfy'goat; lub buck somebciddy don't
trouble lliim;' got me dan cuss and buse me
and\blu~tificilte me shameful to see; and
dah 'tell 'me him gwine tun me out, anddat
if h~ni'painta' 'bamboo !!Clf white and put
it up'lfFwould look better dan me and do
more workj'and dat him dah going broke
me to de debbil and all dem profanious

, and s~pulch~ral' exclamations Gubbernor
denns'habitual to use."

,The' circles iippn which were shed the
light ,of 'W'nite's shrewdness and the
radial\ce ,6fElias Broggins' sagacity touch
ed lSU't'slightly on regions where toil those
dev~ted but'ill·pai4 servan,ts of the State,
the l!lementary school teachers of Jamaica.
But'some'int'eI'''communication there was.

JV littlei'daughter of Braggins, hearing
the :wonderfur and veracious stories con
cerning' the' Queen; 'the Prince and the
Governor, 'related them at- school where
they'cre-ated 'SOIQe" ~nsation, and in due

time, through the medium o.f the scholars'
anxiety to make 'their' "compo!imoii~" in:
teresting, reached the Teacher. That'
worthy man, as he subsequently wrote to
the Manager, "seized the opportunity> to
disabuse the mind of these 'mistaken
people of their absu'rd notions;'" and the
children in due, time carried his' state
ments back to their' homes. .. Now," said
White, "dis is whar I all times saying.
You see dis man,' a man ',same as you
and I, not a white man but a yeller skin
man, and not too yeller eider; you might
a seh him is black wid a few washouts
dat sort a' bltiach him out little bit. Now
you' see how dat man change side be
causen him get place wid white people;
you see how him tek up wid,white people
talk. We is a race, we black people, dat
can nebber get on, and a dis niek 80 ; by de
time white m,an so much as hold liP him
han', black man pick', up him book, split it
wide open, slit up him' mOllth and begin
sing and bawl "Amen, good Lord.": We is
a wutless set a people. Young, :younl'( boy
like a dis'teacher, what him can know
more dan you' or me, eh me dear sah ? 
But him~mU!';t talk' and talk as bim hear
white an mout go. Why dis' bwoy
wasn'tr et begin to' bruck egg:'shell' to
come oul and see daylight when you and
me was already tired fe eat corn. I ,don't
belieh a wud a what him say. And I seh,
it is a shame dat dis man should bamboozle
up dem poor pickney demo What poor
pickney 'i n school can do but'swallow wha
dem teacher gib dem j it is same like
young nighteng,!>lc shut up in a' dem nest,
all dem can do is to open dem big'mout
all day, and whatensoebber dem'mudder
put in, 'go down dem maut ; ,causen if dem
don't eat dat, dem don't 'get nutting dat is'
de way wid pickney and clem teacher. It
is a matter dat de Gubberment should
look into."

"Really, sah, really;' 'said Broggins, who
agreed with the sentiment but, beinl'( en
gaged with his own thoughts, had not
fol1owed the oration in detail.

"All de Gubberment will look into is
how to tek money as'taxes," said Mrs.
Gyrton, whom tax difficulties were at tha~'
m?men~ hag-ridin~.: ~~'w3!J the ,l!tr:uggle,

, With thiS tax ogre which most deprlfssed'
her mind and heart as'she sat where ,we
found her at the beginning of this pnapter,'
on the steps of her door in the deepep~&
darkness, A knock beat with sudClen imJ"
perahvFness on. the gat~:of the':'r.aro~~,
Someone stood Il\ the street and'strucI!:"
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Ip'I1~I~,and.,~lyon the weather-be,aten
, boards"aO u1~t '.'the rickety frame shook
,: apcfe'v.en 'rattled. Loud as ,was the sum-
'iAOn~:: M~ Gyrton made n6 response

. w~te,ver, tho,qgh she stayed her tears.
.r~, ~s:.\be ~ ~le,a:nehtal impulse of the a?imal
bene;r.th the, shock of fear or surpnse, to

. ~eJi: c9iicealment. That dates back to
thOse ,imple days of woodland life when
pretty everything new' and surprising was

':'also 'dangerous. Instinctively, as the
,knock' on the gate sounded in her car,
Mrs. G'yrton's' thoughts clamoured that
this,had'to do with overdue taxes and
water riltes, and that there stood without,
behind that imperative rapping, some
m~sserilier of pow'er, or as she had 'it, of
QPpreSS10n. ,.IMiss. Noel" she reflected,
"might' ,come as,.late as dis, but she
wo~ICin't 'knock and bombard me gate
liKe' Qat." 'She waited in silence, not

,imaginng that silence could protect her,
but' resolved in any case not to give hel~
to a pollible enemy.
'7,'hc: ~ilock was, not repeated. Till:

vislt9r w.as one of Nature's logical minds.
;.\.lcitO<jk like his must have been heard

, , ali' :ove~ the yard and through the house.
,lf it remained unanswered, either there.
w'u'no 'one to answer it, or no one intend
ed to. 40, so. He' pushed the gate open,
and' stiWping into the yard, demanded:
"Ahybne at home'?"

Mfs: ,Gyrtont peering through the gloom,
'distinguished tne man by his figure, and
a'n'swered~,as in so often the case in Jama
lea, by' asking another question: "You
want me,'Mr. Grant?"

'She 'offered no explanation or excnse
, fot' h'er silence and Grant asked for none.
'~Iftp'is woman had remained sill'nt when
, h~' knoc1l:ed, he presumed she had her rea-
son~ foq~at.course. Even if he had been
cunc;>us.'about those reasons, as he was not,
he ~new: that, if a woman wished to con
ceal'her're'ason, she would do so, though
sqe answered all your questions. Certain
ly'Mrs:' Gyrton had heard his knock, and
cerl:ii~ly ,her silence had not prevented
hi,S '(i~qlrg her. These were essentials,
and Gra:nt, .uneducated as he was, had
soj-(ie '.of that gift of centring his mind on
essl:mtlals which; in a higher degree, went
fa~ to a ,make Napoleon the conqueror

"he'was ' '
, ,i Yi:" J

r
' ~ant to see you," he answered

,as he~sep;ted llimself on a log, and, produc
·'ihg lI,'wo~en 'pipe, began to load it with
tobacco. 'He was a short, stodgy fellow,
bearing all over' his face the footprints uf

a bad attack or small-pox. In son
places the pock-marks sl'lO'wed' Al!-J'k
than the dark surrounding skin. In oJ'he
they were a shade lighter; the effect w
not beautiful. A few black, cu'rly.' 'hai
pushed out above, his lips, whrc~ :t~~u,
thick were rather noticeably ~c;s,~ute.
very strong chin was also ornameJlt
with a few straggling hairs. ',The' m.
evidently allowed these to remajn .by i
tention, but there was no sign ofhis oth!
wise caring for them, for some \l(er,e 10'
and some were very short, some c~~1l
some stuck out like bristles; they gn
anyhow. One eyelid had a peculiar:dro(
and between the brows there was, ail
regular shape of very dark skin. ' TI
was a scar left where a bottle' had on
been broken full in his face. That fa,
considered by itself, suggested a 'man
somewhat advanced 'age and decayi
physical power, but a glance at Gran
arms and trunk dispelled that delusi(
Still in the prime of life, he was repute(
the strongest man in Kingston.

"Yes," he continued, .. I come 'purp(
to see you. I got a thing to tell yo,u :;'
struck a match to light his pipe, guard
it from the wind, lighted the pipe and Pi
ceeded ; .. and I also got a thing to ask y'
I know seh this house belongs to you, X
don't pay rent for it."

"But I pay taxes," said Mrs. 'Gy.rt
dolorously, "Taxes and water rates. )1
enough and more than enqugh.....::~
paused a second and then said: ".It ,Is,l
two hamper, and one full wid iron anI!
udder wid led and we is de jack,ass stc
down between and mus' carry de~." ,

" Well," said Grant, .. taxes i,s: a '.h.
thing. I don't contradict you" and Ii
like some a dem thing dat de fqrder.,)
go wid them, it is the heavier deni.getl~
ntit the lighter; like when you take,\1
load of sand, and as you travel wid it, ,r
fall and wet you properly. But ,bet
taxes'lonely than taxl'S wid ront on '
as well.. The house belongs to you ?'"

"It belongs to Mr. Gyrton." :
"Gyrton dead long time," replied'G'r;

decisively, .. else you would headrorifli
You ever hear from him I all "the'se"mc
years. You never hear from Iiim "not'(
time." ,

"No," asse.nted Mrs. Gyrton. "i It:;l\¢~1
hear from hIm not eben onte.. : .pe!;>
hear him whisp"r to me in a me~sage
anyone co'me back here, let alone ~
jetter from him.," ..
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"Dead man can't write letter," com
mented the man, "any more than sun
which Sl:t yesterday can come back and
warm you to-day. De house is fe you,"

uTill dem tek it from m~ ff' taxes and
water rates," moaned the woman.

.. Well them don't take it yet," said
Grant.

"Not yet," was the refrain.
.. How much you owe? taxes and alii"
Grant had chosen the time well for the

prpposal he was making. Under accum
ulating trouble. Mrs. Gyrton's mind, gen
erally so ,quick to resent interference, re
sembled some muscular body which has for
the time being lost the power of reaction.
Prod it'you might; it was as nerveless as
a wet blanket. It was as dead to) all in
tents and purposes as sodden leather. In
fact, the outworks of temper 'having been
thrown down, the ramparts of morality
were revealed as a defence paltry indeed.

The woman now obediently detailed
the position of her affairs.

" And ebbcry day you live," said Grant
directly'and decidedly, "you will be worse
off."

The woman, womanlike, unwilling to
face disagreeable truth, darted passionate
ly aside down the paths of vehement

, irrelevance.
"Why all dese Gubbernor and Collector

must so jam craben for taxes. Duck
pickney dem dont want water a piece
more. Drunken man, it is de same him
want rum. Why dem mus' so rage and
raven and claw people fe money; hungry
wdrse dan hungry dog; run wilder dan
crazy ants. Dig in a' you head as
wo~ wid fine teet comb search you out
for lice. Gravel round you house like man
dab get out sweet potato in a'you garden,
Lord to see de big house dem all got, wid
garden and coach-house and big dinner
and all, and berry hose to water dllm roses
garden, and somting to cut de berry grass
in a' dem yard, and man to clean clem
boots and aU. And to see what we poor
ting got'fe we part, so-so yard,so-so house
and so-so bittle and little a' dat; and yet
dem nebbcr 'top for one single year to
come and rake and grab money from
poor people. My God, but you don't see
it nuh? You big house must 'a hab
wooden jalousie and you must '3 keep
dem shut, for if it was glass windows
you must see how dem use poor people'
down here." ,

" Well" said Grant, quite unmoved,
" taxes was bdore you time 'and' mine,

and dey will be going when both you and
me is dutty again. Don't bodder to fret.
What I want to tell you, you must think
over very careful, and if you tek it in the
right way it will fetch you out of all these
you troubles. I is man work me twenty
shillings, thirty shillings and even to forty
shillings a week but I don't have no house
in this Kingston. Now I will come here
an live wid you, if you agree. What you
owe now I will pay it; you will have to
bittle me and wash me clothes, and at the
same time I will give you ten shilling
certain every week. You can have you
little washing and what else you can get
to do, same as now. What you say I"

For some time Mrs. Gyrton made no
reply whatever. Shamefacedly sht,: at
length muttered:" Mr. Grant, why we
couldn't married an done. It would be
same ting."

"No," said the, man bluntly," ,it is a
d---d different thing If I married
you I take up the whole of the load and I
tie it on me back wid rope and chain and
not wid twine-twine you can break, but
rop~you can't break, nor can you cut
c1,a . This way I tek up only what I
wa t to carry and the day I tired I put it
dow.n same place."

"You needn't pay but ten shillinF(s same
as yotl say. But, you know,:Mr. Gran~, I
is a married woman, and from de begm
ning I always stand 'up for married and
moralment. I is a woman gots church con
nection." In that last phrase she em
bodied the fact of a casual attendance at
a church where her name stood on the
membership roll with the supposition that
she paid church dues, anchored to some
unredeemed promise sunk deep in the
years.

"All dat," replied Grant with no hesit
ancy "is your business. You can tck
what' I say or leave it; I won't married.
I want a strong woman like you, not a
young or a foolish woman and not a
woman wid a face going draw udder man
to corne here as ripe fruit draw wasp
wasp. I want such a woman to tend me
clothes and my food and I will willing. to
do what you hear me say. But marned
I won't.'·

Re looked round the yard. Here was
room for a little garden. Some fowls and
perhaPS ev~n a goa~ could find living
room, and 10 such thmgs Grant took a
never-failing delight. He had been born
ill a far-away country district, and, though
snatched thence by the iutruljiing hand of
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Circumstar.ce, he had travelled into dis
tances remote from the quiet out-of-the
way mountain village, and through scenes
very different from the still mornings
there that ·fell with broad shadows and
sparkling belts of light across the green
leaves of the banana and the dew
diamonded leaves of the· Cocoa, or the
odorous evenings when the fire-flies
streaked the dark of the night-time's gar
ments and the fragrance of the Sweet
wood passed like a tefreshing hand over
the hill-side; old tastes were still verdant
in his heart. Men who knew him in cap
acities neither peaceful nor simple would
have been surprized to find in his heart,
this· yearning affection; but there it
was verdant and persistent. Old likings
still lingered there like patches of grass,
frcsh. and green, in the midst of a weary
land. It was an unexpected oasis in the
de3ert of a hard disposition..

He threw in a few more words now to
remove any feeling the woman might have
of .being despised on individual grounds.
He did not wish her self-love to be injur
ed for he did not wish to have her. on tint
ground, set against his plan. His objection
to a wife was a general priOl;iple and not
a particular instance. It was to woman
that he objected in that capacity not to a
woman. Therefore after a short silence
he continued: .

.. I did married once- -to a pretty
yaUer-skin gal. My goo:! woman it was
de dehbil. It. was de very door-step of
hell. I tell you so. She did l{ct tired and
I diclj1;et ·tir~d. ami then it was worse for
we both get vexed. I almost get meself
into serious trouble over that said girl at

dat said time. You sec this sort of crook
ed mark almost nighst and betwixt me
eyes, like as if you take the corner of a
hoe mouth and drive down deh? She do it;
dat same girl do it. She lick me slap down
wid a bottle. Blood blind me dat day or
I would'a swing fe it sure. I would a' kill
her stiff dead but blood chock up me eye,
and she get away. And you tink say I
wasn't glad say I didn't lick her back. It
wasn't good six monts after dat when God
remember me and she dead; dead sweet
and sudden as when you swing a sharp
cutlass and chop right through a fat
sugar cane."

"Oh she dead ?" said Mrs. Gyrton. Her
interest centred on the fact that there had
once been a Mrs. Grant; since the contin
ued existence of that personage would
have made impossible the fulfilment of her
own ambition; but Mrs. Grant was dead
and---Any hope that she harboured
was destroyed by Grant's next words:

.. I will nebber married again, not while
I know this hand from that, or night from
clay or rum from sweet kola. You can
catch mongoosc in a iron trap onc time.
if you set it skilful; but you must kill
him den. If him get away no trap you
·can set will ever catch him again; and man
married once and get out a' it wont
married a second time. not while him got
sense 'nough to full a salt-cellar."

.. Well, ma'm," he eontinued "I make
you my off~r and you can consider it. I
am going to Port Antonio dis two week
coming. When I come back you can tell
me. I gone now."

"Walk good. sah," responded Mrs.
Gyrton mechanically.

....
CHAPTER IV.

Tlte SlayillK and Eatill!!, oj the Last Fowl--Th:J POllriilg Forth (II DefJate
171to Theological Mazes-Prayer-Tlte D:!uil II/I! thl' Cllrp(,Il/{'r-A
Filial Surprize.

On the wings of the wind to Mrs.
Gyrton's friends flew news of Gr:lnt's
·proposal. Manifestly this was a subject
lfor discussion and advice, and R03:l.bella,
.old-White, Broggin and others were ready
for the day< of debate and counsel. It was
White, as usual, who amid the unsuQstan-

tialities of opinion aimlessly wanderinlt
hith~r and thither, and through the froth
of mere talk. seized on hard fact ancl helcl
it up in a suggestion wiJich was endorsed
by all.

"You is lnb now a serious thin~ to con
sider· on', and to d:lnte and clr:tsticat~
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about, and de fust ting you should do is to
mek go,Od road to tt:k you' to weh you
dah go. Watch white person; it is de
first ting dem do--to make good road.
Now Mrs. Gyrton, you still hab line fowl
left/' This was a definite,-undeniable fact
and,there"was 'none, to contradict him as
he continued 'suavely:

'~It would' be' best for we all to meet
and talk;bout ~is bU$iness which you n?w
bring before .us. Now I pro!>?se you 10
vite us all to your yard, and diS ?n~ fowl
you got left, you' can tek-and kl!1 It a.nd
cook it·" he added,the last words 10 an In
cidentai tone· of voice as if taking. the
fowl W"R all and killing and cooking It of
no significance whatever:. H7 continued:

"And r. fode me part, will glb you a yam,
if it is ,~ben t<;> 'piece of one; al!d d.~.'~1
udder one will bring fe dem sometmg, lIlt
is eben a reel" pepper. It is pleasant so.
and beSides 'if you keep dat fowl much
more dem will likely steal it same as dem
steal some of de rest; and 'siden dat, when
you lib wid :\\ir. <;7rantyou .will not need
dis one fowl. aim will glb you many
more. I 'tink dis is a good plan."

So thought they all, and Mrs. Gyrton
-.)uieted her scruples 'by the argument that
if she did" tek Mr. Grant ,. this one fowl
would not be missed. A day was therdore
fi.xed for the slaying of the fowl, for
m~etingand 'feasting at Mrs. Gyrton's yard
and for the pouring forth of ad\·ice.

i. Fir~t t'l eat" said White on that great
day. "Wilen 'de stomach is full. de b:ain
is wise and den de tongue trabbll a nght
road. It is a ting I all times notice; t:llk
when you finish dinner; don't talk before
you eat. Watch white people; it is so dem
do."

,The majority favoured this view and
therefore the feast preceded the debate.
The latte'r was opened by Rosabella, Mrs.
Cyrton's sister. '

" Take," she said" de best ch'lnce you
ebber yet hab since you come into de
world a homely pickney, and dada say ".it
I1l1:l y no sin ;",and de best chance you WIll
chber hab till qe day come when dem p:lt
you in white, -clothes and tie up you jaw
and clap saucer on eye to shllt it down,
,and nail you, uP',in a you co.ffin and le~t
you, ina' churchyard. Tek It and don t
fooL".,·

, But" objeCted Mrs. Gyrton, though
she sho'wed very little !UJirit, "I belong to
church, and you don't; you know dat,
Rosat,>ella. I use'to pray and you don't"

-:-:-U Pray." said Rosabella angrily, "and
why I can't pray as good, as you? And
who de debbil tell you I don't pray? And
I can't pray ? I tell you dis,' I will pray
you blind if you want try." '

" Still you is not a married woman," in
sisted Mrs. Gyrton, though it was a half
hearted protest. Her spirit was not what it
had once been, or red battle would have
closed round Rosabella'3 words.

"And what de deb')i\ married do fe
you ?" asked Rosa1;>ella contemptuously.

" Well," said White, judicially anxious
to recognise a fact, .. it gib her dis house
anyways; and it gib he I'd is fowl de last
fowl we just finish eat; and I w~nt say
Miss Rose, it eat nice," '

Rosahella's advance having thus re
ceived a rebuff, old Broggin took the
floor. His bent was much more' towards
the general than to the particular and
specific. Ti)e question immediately be
fore them was whether or not a carpen
ter's wife, or widow, should live in con
cubinage; but this was too narrow a
matter to confine Broggin's thoughts and
speech. The word ,. pray" called him
forth to wide regions. and his reflections
swept like blundering bat wings to the
vergfl of Time and Eternity.

••j Now, 'bout praying, Mrs. Gyrton.
don't:you mek dem frighten you out a'
praying; pray is a good tinlt; it is an
amphibious habit. Miss Rosabella is a
S!TIart young lady, and him know a grea
deal, an:! what him tink him know, but
doo't, would fill a barrel and a half; bllt
der~ is a tinlt you call too smart. You
follow go a church, me dear female; you
well and need all Minister and Church
dem can do fe you,"

U D"n't frighren fe kneel down and pull
prayer out a' YOll mout like dem poopa in
de store in Kingston pull dem twine out a'
little round box hang up over de counter
in de shop. Kneel down, me daul(hter.
kneel down low. Knock dutty wid you
knee pan, and when de debbil com~ pass,
like a roaring wind or a bellowing lion,
wid him mout wide open and him white
teet dah say, H gie me, gie me someting to
chaw." him won't find you head to catch
and carry way; him will tek dem mind
stan' up tall and look boastful atld proud,
like Miss Rosie."

Rosabella did not make this casus belli.
Indeed she did not feel offended at the
charge of pride. In her opinion she had
something to be proud of., Her pickneys
were all H while." She m~rel?, made" r~.
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mark to this effect, and Mr. Broggins, who
'had by no means exhausted his theme,
continued with zest.

.. Dem read in de Bible seh de debbil is
a rolling lion, and trabbeI round to see
what him can catch; and what him catch
him·eat, bones and flesh and yeye-ball;
but it can't mean lion, for lion you nebber
lIee'out here ·in Jamaica; but, as we all
know, debbil is in Jamaica. It is wind
dat roll 'here, and dat is what de rlible
mean; .you tek me word fe it, de wind
roll and rumble all ober de tree tops and
dat tree dat stan' up too high is a dead
tree, for the wind will knock him down,
sure.

"You kneel down me daughter, and,
follow [1:0 a' church. You is full of lust
and pomposity and pride; prayer will
pull you down; like a' when come middle
a' mango season. and salce a' craben after.
mango lind eat too much ob dem, boy
get feber'and headache and dem gib him
a good whole90'me piece a' blue pill, also
a proper 'swallow a' castor oil; it clean
him out; it pull him down; it mek him
feel better. A' same so wid prayer."

This was all very well; but, in express
ing his views thus freely on what the devil
might be Broggin had crossed the track
of another guest who was also given to
theological ruminations. Mr. White felt
it to be his duty to bring heime to this
audience' the extreme difficulty of reach
ing a conclusion on a question concerning
which his friend Broggins had spoken
with such unhesitating temerity. More
over, he had the memory of a personal
grievance, a festering wound that re
quired every now and then to be relieved
by the discharge of words.

"·It is a berry difficult ting," he now
interjected, .. to understand what dis deb
hil is, and how exactly him favour. I ask
Minister all .times 'bout it, but dem don't
got dat acquaintance wid de ting which
you would expect dem to hab. Dem is'nt
quite satisfactory. You would tink since
it is fe dem business to fight dis same
debbil, dem would know him, to deseribe
him form and shape from de first hair in
him crown-pjece to the last comer ina'
him foot bottom; but if you ask dem
.. Debbil hab tail Minister 1" else him got
foot split like a goat, dem seem doubtful
'bout it. De most relparkable one I ebber
meet tell me dat de debbil was ina' me;
now, me daugnter; look' at you Poopa.
look'~owme poor little body meagre and
sqrivel ~id ~a~ time, and~e a pay

Buckra taxes, and strive to walk ina' de
straight gate lead go a' hebben, like
needle. go troo camel's eye; I IT.ean
Camel go troo needle eye. W hat place
I got inside me to make house fe big, big
debbiI. Someting big till him mek old
time Elijah and David and Moses shake
and frighten, and Massa Jesus himself tek
forty solid day to, bruck de brute down.

.. More and sumebber, why him should
look to lib wid me? Why him don't choose
some a dem ripe rich old backra; rich till
dem berry skin begin to turn yellow like
gold; and wicked till dem hair self, stop
fe grow, and drop off. as good as seh
"No, me son, me gone; dis place too hot
fe me. It is going a Debbil oven and not
a·place else." But I done wid dat Minis
ter from dat day. I nebber go a him church;
or if I does let me foot wander troo the
door, I mek sure to tek me big copper
and put ina' de plate to pay for it, so him
can't say yea nor nay to me ; I go and sit
me down, and I pay for me seat. I don't
under no obligation to him church. Him
gib me him sermon, and I gib him me big
copper; and me cut it off and finish, And
if him ebber speak to me in de street, I
am quite short and severe and don't hab
any argumentation wid him. I hold de
man insult me grievous, widdouten any
cause.

.. Not becausen you hab a little theologi
cal talk, a man is to tell you de debbil got
house inside me. I did feel almost to tell
him dat debbillib inside him, and since he
was man hab red hair and walk a quarter
and a half lame, it did really look quite
suspicious; but, sake of respect, I did not
tell him SEI. But I notice dat since dat
time one a' him pickney dead, and him
wife most dead, which, if him tek it in
the right way, should show him how him
run risk to insult man like a me, whom
Big Massa know is a honest, hard-working
nigger, always hab respect for man in
respectful position."

This exhausted what White had to say
for the present on this intricate problem
Mr. Broggins then, without any reference
to what had transpired in the interim, re
sumed his remarks on prayer.

., Pray, me pickney?" he now said,
"don't mek fun fe rub you knee pan dem
on de ground, dig dem deep in, so you can
get someting you can hold on to, like tree
hold on to roots or ship to anchor. Pray,
till you mek Big Massa dat tired fe hear
you, and bex 'wid you mout walkinit round
and fOl-lnd ~iQ.l, a~d ~n9ck pan him ears:
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dis side and dat side, dat side and dis side,
dat him seh, "tek it, tek it. tek it, Oh
Lord, tek all you want. I tired fe hear
you mout, you is monotonous worse dan
when ribber dab run down cascade."

II Pray, me gal, pray; don't neglectful
fe pray. And I tell you what, Mrs.
Gyrton, I find it is a good ting fe pray
time when de mudder one don't tink fe do
it. When ebbery onll dah pray to him same
time, Big' Massa got so much fe do mind
listen dem and answer dem, :l.I.l w;l:nl
some of dem so fretful and cry-cry, and
don't know well what dem want; and
when him gib dem what dem cry' for, be
fore dem can proper get out a door, dem
come back say, '!Lord, Lord, it is a mistake
you mek. It is not dis I desires, It is
riat udder ting dat -dis man dah carry
away, Stop him, good Lord stop him,
Don't gie me cow when I want horse; and
don't gie me. umbrella 'causen I gots one.
"It is hat I want. Mek· haste, Big IVIassa,
mek haste, I well':lnd want it."

'~Saking and 'casion of which whiny
whiny and cry-cry person, dere is dat con
fusion in heaven; dat it is chance if Big
Massa hear what you say l1:ood and can
attend to you all at once. But you pick
and choose you tim'es when most people
don't tink to pray, den Bi~Massa can spare
to listen -to you, When I usen to follow
praying heavy, being a young man and
wanting all kind of tings, I did pray early
in the morning before day clean, when
the rest of them sleep; and I pray middle
day, 'and I pray middle night, I did pray
fe true."

'! All well, fe talk," put in Rosabella
surlily, II but what good you know pray
ebber do you? Doh if it come to pray. I
can pray meself, I don't say I can't and
I don't say I don't. "

II What good -pray do ?" said White in a
state .of righteous indignation verging on
heat. "Don't you know all dem story 'bout
'Lijah and de ravens, and Jonah and
de Whale, and Daniel in den of lions, and
Joseph and him coat and him breddrens?
You don't ·know all dat? Den you don't
know nutting,"
. "And 'bout de new wine and de old

bottles," said Mr. Broggins contributing
what he could recall on the spur of the
moment, "and Balaam' and his jack-ass r'

II And de fiery serpent and de ten fool-.
ish virgins ?" said Denton, following suit.

" Of course I know," said Rosabella re
sentfully, forfew things-offend a Jamaican
more ·t"an'an .imputation of i~orance of·

the Bible. II Of course we all know dem
story; but dem is like fruit hang on top
of a tall tree and you can't reach it. Tell
me some story happen to-day yah, like
fruit hang a low limb where you can pick·
it. Tell me, fe yourself what good prayer
ebber do you?"

II I will tell yon," said Whi te vehemently,
and was on the point of blurting out what
he expected to accomplish when at last
he succeeded in getting to England and
picking up money at the Prince of Wales'.
"door-mout." That was a matter of
frequent prayer with him, and so real did
his anticipated success seem to his fervent'
imagination that it stood before him as
an actual and accomplished fact. Caution,
however. laid her grip upon his impulse
in time and he swiftly switched off into
the following edifying narrative:

II When I was a sizable boy, when me
hair did kind a' begin to hold back and
hold back, and yet to grow, on me top
most lip, and me voice did squeeze lip and
open out peculiar, as in de prognostication
of dat eph~::l~ral of life, where I did lib,
dem did hab prayer meeting ebberyMon
day night punctual and I nebber miss go
to it. Well, once I and anodder young
fellow did walk troo Running River pen,
and ~ight at de place which I remember
to Id~ day, where a big Cedar and five
Cocoanut tree dah grow, we did tek two
or tree cocoanut; not to say we did want
dem, but sake a de way de cocoanut seem:
next door to talk and say" pick we, pick.
we, you is fool if you p.tss we."

II Someone go tell lie 'pon we, and wid;
dat de Busha send Police after we. Now
it was a Monday night when dem come fe
we, and dem come trait a me house. Peter
dem find, but me did deh a' prayer meet
ing, and, before dem could find out dat
and come fe me, someone run and tell me
'bout it. I fire meself troo de door and
tek road same time fe trabbll go a.' me
aunt a' Clarendon. In due time all did
blow ober, for you know sake of a few
cocoanut, Policeman don't carry malice
too long, You ax me what pray ebber
do fe me and I tell you dat story, which
is a true story,"

Rosabella felt it was full time to bring
the discussion back to the matter im
mediately in hand. "Me dear creature,"
she said to her sister, "better do a.s 'cord
ing as de man 'propose to you. A' you
want him, a' no bim want you. Man can
get woman easy as kiss me hand, more so
when him got moner. Wo~an is' li~e
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star-apple hang 'pan tree. It must stay
deh till dem pick it. Man stan a ground
pick wbat him want. It is woman when
him get ageabl~, and is homely like you,
and is poor, dat find man hard fe get.
Now dis man him promise you ten "mac"
a week, and dat fe little more dan wash
him clothes and 'boil him food. If you
don't tek it you is a fool. You mek one
mistake when you married to dat carpen
ter, don't mek any more now. Land crab
down a Panama Isthmus eat you husband
long time since, and pick him bone clean
and white; same as dem eat all udder
dead'man buried dere. So what you got
to frighten for 1

"Besiden, even supposin' him don't dead,
and hini 'come back, what him can do
you 1 White people got someting dem
call bigannimy, purpose to interfere wid
what don't concern dem, as is dem way,
and trouble poor black people wid; but
for'dat you must really married again,
while rou husband is libe. Now you
nor gomg to married to di!\. man, you
don't run a piece a risk, save and
excC"pt :when Gyrton come, if him do
come, and I say him won't come, him will
raise de debbil of a row. and will cuss
and jam and blarst sickening to hear; but
don't care what you do or what you don't
do, Gyrton would 'mek ,a row when him
come; so all will be same fashion. Tek
de man i get you ten' mac' a week and
don't fool." '

"You talk berry positive, Rosie, but you
forget say I is a woman 'got church con
nection:"
"C~urch,"said 'Rosabella, "don't I go

a church 1 Don't I sing hymn 1 Don't I
can use prayer book and Bible 1 Does dem
ebber turn me out a', church when I go
derc, and y~t don't' all of dem know I got
Backra for me sweet-heart and got
pickney one; twice, tree times, and nebber
can and nebber will marri~d? Church!
look yah, if a church dah trouble you, go
a YQU Minister and ask him flat to tek up
collection fe you ebbery mont.' Tell him
if him will' do so vou will do what dem
say and tell dis man Mr. Grant you can't
lib wid him. You tink any minister will
do dat for' yOll 7"

"I ,is marri'ed woman," said the Car
penter's wife almost plaintively... Backra
dem all know me, dat I set me face
against sin. I can go a sacrament any
time. Rosabella, you know you can't tek
~~raJ1\elltt

"-Set you face against sin," said Rosa
bella contemptuously, ignoring the point
about sacrament which she could _not
meet. "How much a week Backra will
pay you to set you face against sin?
When Backra want Black-man to mek
Constable, don't him pay dem two-and
tuppence a day 1 Him want black woman
to clean out church, else wash clothes, or
even say pick common jigger out a him
foot wid needle, don't him pay dem, if it
is little or much 1 But when it come to
set you face against sin which a dem you
see pay you wages. And dat is why I
say dem is all an hypocrisy and sham."

Unhappy Mrs. Gyrton answered weakly.
or not at all. Rosabella pushed her ad
vantagee. -

.. Ask dem out and out," she said.
-" Ask dem plain and simple to gib you ten
mac, or even seven, or even five self, to
pay you to set you face against sin as you
call it, and see if you will get one ,big
copper from anyone of demo Minister
oh, class-leader oh, elder oh, or deacon."

"Rosabella,',' said Mrs. Gyrton after 'a
pjluse, "you is a sensible woman. I did
1101 tink on all dese tings." ,

It was the sign of surrender. The Car
penter's wife, or widow, had hauled down
the flag of respectability.

Again night was falling, and again,
amid the gathering darkness, Mrs. Gyrton
sat on the step of hp.r house. Tonight
there was no fowl to disturb the stillness
of the yard, but it was shaken by a steady,
jarring sound as the woman turned the
handle of a small rackety coffee mill that
reposed in her lap. She had before her
mind a change in life. which was to neutral
ize all her previous laborious respectability;
yet it must. be confessed that her thoughts
were brighter than they had been for
many a week:. Mr. Grant was due within
a day or two and the answer that she had
ready for him would, she foresaw, lift a
great burden from her ,shoulders., It
would take her out of that dismal morass
of debt which threatened to engulf all
her possessions. True, she was about ·to
place herself in a position from which she
could never again address 'Rosabella
effectively on marriage and r:espectability ~

Rosabella could in the future take advan
tage of the change and say to her thipgs
hard and bitter; but after all words could
be forgotten; unpaid taxes stick: to ,one
like one's shadow. Miss Noel would cer,.
tainly be vexed when she understoOd
wnat had happened; but as Mrs.Grrt0n B;I.jd
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to herself" young lady like dat, what she
know 'bout such tings. I will tell her I
is tekking lodger'same as white lady tek
in lodger. Any fashion it will tet long
enoup time before she understand it."
Moreover, in her heart, the woman could
not believe that, whatever happene,d Noel
Br:onvola would ever "throw her away."
So the answer was ready for Grant; and
Mrs. Gyrton, sitting there in the rapidly
deepe'ning twilight, twisted the handle of
her mill, and was fairly content with the
future she saw rising for her beyond the
coming night.
"Someone stepped up the street and
stopped at the gate. There, without
knock or summons, he laid a hand on the
latch, pushed, the gate back and entered
the yard., Looking up in anger, Mrs.
Gyrtori saw the new-comer had a right to
do,all,this and more.

U,My God," she exclaimed, dropping the
mill' as she sprang to her feet, and, she
made an instinctive clutch as at some
form, ,near 'her that could help. .. My
God," and she stared with wide open
eyes. The Carpenter had returned to his
own.,

Apparently Gyrton took it as the most
natural thing in the world that his wife
should spend some time in exclamation,
and while she was thus employed, he
turned a mildly interested eye on the
yard, to see perchance if some well re
membered features remained.

His"silence, gave Mrs. Gyrton a thrill
of, superstitious alarm. "It is a dead.
Him, come back from the grave," she
muttered uneasily, shrinking away from
the" apparition. .. It is his duppy," and
an ,accusing conscience reminded her
that she stood on the eve of handing over
the Carpenter's house to Mr. Grant.

" It is warning" she murmured.
.. Him come 'to call me. It is a dead
man. It is so they always come. Him
got ,a message for me. "

'At that the C:lrpenter spoke grufRy
.. DOn't talk chupidness; don't you see I
am sOmebody same as you.' It gave
him a, weird feeling to be regarded as a
spirit. "'You ebber see duppy carry
pipe 1" 'he added. He produced the
piPe, then tobacco, and began to fill the
latter in' rather an ostentatious manner;
as if bent on proving to himself and his
wife that he was ordinary flesh and blood,

If But' all ,these years; you nebher come
~ack, ,,' ~afQ~ered MrS Gyrt0n- '

, ,

-:.......--- , ----, - ------------
I

"The world, " said the carpenter easily
and largely, is a big place ;,and it is like a
down hill; .. when you start to roll on it
you may roll berry far. "

.. But Rosabella said Panama crab eat
you and dat dem pick you bones ,white,"
persisted Mrs. Gyrton, who had been im
pressed by that picturesque statement and
not at all by the fact that the assertion
was based on no proof whatever.

.. Rosabella is a damned fool, "said
Gyrton warmly. "How de debbil," with
yearnings towards a logical demonstra
tion, .. how de debbil Panama crab could
eat me, when it is not Panama I just come
from; it is Mexico. Tell me dat now. "

To this poser Mrs Gyrton attempted
no answer.

.. Where is Becka" said the man by
and bye.

.. Car kill him in Orange Street dis some
years gone," replied Becka's mother, and
for the present that was the only memo
rial raised in their conversation to their
little daughter.

Gyrton looked round the yard again
and asked a few questions; then in his
own style he told his wife as much of his
history during the last few years as he
thought she ought to know. SAe for her
part, detailed her troubles past, present
and !future, with the Collectors of taxes
and /NateI' rates. To her great pleasure
the carpenter seemed very little put out
at the prospect of wiping out these ar
rears that loomed above her so fatefully
formidable. He signified that he had
come back with some money in his
pocket, and' he said .. I hear say carpen
ter work is very good here now; 1 will
soon make more money."

Mrs. Gyrton said that she had heard the
contrary. But her husband took no 'notice
of that remark.

•• One ting," he said, "I must have is a
partner. I want a strong man, wid a
strong heart and a man wid a quick head
and a stiff tongue,; one a dem tongue dat
don't move easy on its hinge. Not like fe
you. Somebody dat will learn it quick as
I did," he added almost musingly.

" You mean thc carpenter business 1"
asked his wife··r Don't you better get a
man know it already 1"

If Carpenter business be damned," said
her husband emphatically much to the
bewilderment of his wife. She, however,
received no encouragement-. to continue
asking ~uestions. The Carpenter ~av~
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her money:to buy a good supper, while he
went off to bring in his trunk.

Mrs. Gyrton found h'erself in the street
in a condition of mind somewhat dazed.
The rapid movements of events had pro
duc~ in her a feeling akin to the dizziness
caused in persons of weak or sluggish
brain when.they watch a too quickly re
volVing· object. That sense of righteous
ness and respectability which she had so
lately thrown down and regarded as for
ev.er dismissed, began slowly to return to
ascend its old throne. She was a married
woman; she was still a respectable female.
who durinK long years of absence had
lived as wife, or widow, should. She felt
more and more a sort of redawning of
virtuous heroism. As this moral glow
flowed through her heart, she insensibly
felt that it would assist the process of re
habilitation to gaze at something that
was identified in her mind with her re
Ii~ious respectability. She thought of
church. of Sunday School children, of the
deceased Becka, once a Sunday School
~cholar, and then she thought of Noel,
Becka's Sunday School teacher. A few
minutes later Mrs. Gyrton stood in front
of the. church school-house, alive just
then with a meeting of a /otirls' Guild.
Becka had often talked of this meeting.
From the lighted school-room now a
sllb-lued sound of voices spread out in
to the night. The Guild murmured like
a hive of bees.

Mrs. Gyrton loolted in through one of
the jalousies; a girl sitting near at hand
caught.sight of the ill-natured eyes and
shninlt back. The woman muttered a
curse at the idea of anyone being afraid
of her, just"as, under other circumstances,
she would have cursed because no one
seemed afraid. Then the angry eyes
!'''ulZht up and down the room for .Miss
Noel, but in vain, Noel as it happened
was temporarily absent from the hall.
Still havin~ C'lme to sel:k her somehow
assi;ted Mrs. Gyrtoe to realil.e more fully
that she harl not after all lost her foot
holrl on the rock of respectability. and
she turned away now to buy supper. re
possesse'.l of her old time self-approba
tion and self-assurance.

About half an hour later the lighted
schoolroom drew to it two other persons
from the surrounding darkness. They
also sought Noel. One was a tall black
/otirl, who was marked out by an air of
distinction for notice wherever she went.
The other was a diminutive bla-:k gid.

feature and figure made thin and sharp
by poor food. by poisoned city air, by the
continual friction with the acute though
shallow wits of the city folk of her class.
This child could make a bargain as well
as her mother. It was a tough job to de
ceive her by any untruth, however well
planned. She was mistress of ceremonies
tonight, for she, and not her tall cousin
knew Noel. The cousin was there to be
shown this wonderful Sunday School
teacher of Charlotte Wedmore, and she
gave herself up passively to the direc
tion of the said Charlotte as anyone of us
will do. w~en we are anxious to satisfy
our CUriosity. .

Charlotte was in daily combat with the
real and with matters of hard fact.
Nevertheless there lurked in crannies of
her being a good deal of imagination
mystification and fancy. Mrs. Gyrto~
had walked straight to the window and
looked in ·through the jalousies without
hesitancy. She h'ld blasted the' eye that
she met with a .scowl, had searched the
room round and round and then. without
further delay or manoeuvre, had walked
away. Charlotte could have come to the
window in the same direct fashion; but
her manner of approach was vastly differ
ent. She halted her cousin some distance
away; then manoeuvred elaborately to
reach the window, as if she knew that
deadly danger waited her in that vicinity.
Low she stooped, carefully and silently
she crept from point to point, always
goi~g where the shadow lay deepest.
!\rnved at the house, she press~d close, to
ItS walls, as close as she could possibly go
and moving along thus stealthily she at
length found herself :.Inder the window.
She paused now and listened intently for
a full minute. Then very gradually she
stood erect and loo~cd into the room' at
once stooping again sh~ sank to the v'ery
ground, fllr she saw, or pretended she saw
~omeonewatching the window. '

Charlotte tried again, and once again
she ducked her head incontinently. Her
big cousin watching from the other side
of the road must be impressed with the
danger of this mission. When for the
third time the little girl looked' into the
room it was evident that previous rapid
appearances and disappearances had at
last attracted' attentiun, for now a girl
ncar the window whispered loudly:

"Charlotte, I bet you I report you."
Charlotte's reply was a terrible

grim..ce ending with a red ~vnE;UC; 'hrust
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j1,is(as"fat as itwoWd go between her
wliite teeth. However the encounter did

, nO't develop, for at that moment every
child, in'the r(Jom stood up to sing the
doxolo~. The Guild'was about to close
its meeting.

Charlotte faded from the window and
rejoined her cousin. '
, '''MillS Noel" she said, ," will soon come
out: but 'me mustn't go 'nighst the win
dow for she' tell: me all 'times never to
come to the window, unless I 'could come
to Guild;'" '

'Noel issued 'from the door, prc~eded

:md surrounded by a troop of girls.
"Watch me," said Charlotte. "Lend

me your basket j you will see how she
will speak to me,' I tell you she respect
me much."

Charlotte crossed the street to Noel.
She was acting the part of a' dutiful little
girl returning home with purchases for
her mother, carried in it somewhat heavy
basket.. The inference "wa~ plain; duty
hji.d kept her from tfie G'uild.

, As she foretold, Noel spoke to her at
once, and Charlotte beCkoned vi~orously

to her cousin, but the tall girl rather
shrank ,bacle than came forwarrl,
Charlotte returned presently, after watch
ing Noel enter a car. The young woman
:who had given herself up to, the guidance of
'the' little 'busy-body so long as she wished
'to'satisfy her curiosity, now resumed her
natural place of command. '
, "So that is Miss Noel," 1 she said.
., Give me my b1sket, and let lis go home."

"Why you did not come when I call
you? I woulJ a make her speak to you."

There was no reply, and Charlotte con
tinued empliatically:
, "One tin'g you take and lock ina' you
'head;:Delia, where you know how to find
it.' If ebber you' got trouble, she is the
young lady to help you: She is wringing
down wet up wid II indness; and she is
)ike ,a um\;lrella when trouble dah rain
POD you;" ,

'''perhaps,'' said'the 'other quietly," but I
don't beg anY-one to help me, even when I
am in trouble.' The world is there for me
'as well as anyone',else'."
, "So you' say'. now,' said Charlotte
shrewdly, ~'but trouble don't ketch you
~tt:'Wait till 'it come' out a bush on you,"
, 1"I':ci\liHememb'er. her without wanting
her help," 'was ,the reply. '

-Meantime Mrs. GyrtoD, supported by
ttiat sense of temptation, overcome,' which
we have' noticed as gradually suffusing

her soul, and laden with matenals for sup
per, were retracing her steps to the yard.
Thert chased through her mind as she
ca~e in sight of the well-known gate, a
grate ul rC'flection that Grant's visit was
not due till a day later. 'Tremendous
woul~ have been the row had Gyi'ton
returned to find Grant as good as' in
installed in his shoes. Now tlie latter
would hear in good, time of the new arri
"val, and he was not the man to ihrust 'his
head'into the lion's mouth for no sound
reason.

But the surprises of that' memorable
day were not yet exhausted. At her gate,
Mrs. Gyrton became conscious that two
persons were conversing in the yard be-,
hind. She listened. One voice belonged to
Grant.

The woman opcned the gate fairly dazed
with surprize.

Still more surprising was it to find both
men chatting amicably:' Grant. bade her
good evening in the most ordinary manner,
and soon after her husband announced
that he proposed to take Mr. Grant as a
partner in his carpenter's business. Now
Grant had not hitherto been known to
fame as a carpenter, so this arrangement
was a further surprize for Mrs Gyrton.
She, however, was, wise enough to be
silent, and the next thing her husband
told her 'was that Grant would come to
board with them.

The fact vias that Gyrton had returned
to his native island extensively equipped
for bqsiness much more remunerative, and
sonlet.'hat more obtrusive and.less mo'noto
nous, than carpentry. He had felt that he
would need a companion, and the stronger
minded Grant who, by the merest chance,
had come to see Mrs. Gyrton twenty-four
hOurS earlier than was at first planned,
had speedily possessed himself of the
other's will, and guided it safely to con
fidence in himself and to the proposal of
partnership which so astonished Mrs.
Gyrton.

In the following weeks remarkable
changes were made in the Gyrton pre
mises, and when these were concluded,
anyone who had known that unkempt
place before would have glowed, with
pleasure. The carpenter's bench, fitted
'with a tidy grindstone for sharpening
tools, a prominent and capacious tool
chest and wooden" dogs OJ for holding in
position the boards that were being sawn,
a plentiful supply of shavings and saw
dust all proclaimed that the carpenter
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was no drone; and indeed not a few' re
marked what'a ehange for the better
there was'in Gy.rtc.n as far as work went.

He was more prosperous even than he
was industrious; avisitor too with a previ~
ous knowledge of the place, would have
experienc~a sort of feeling of mystifica
tion. The kitchen certainly seemed small
er, and yet, otherwise, it looked exactly
as it had always done. A brick wall
closed . either end with the same old,
black,'dirty look. Not a pin was there
to choose between one wall and the other,
yet somehow the walls seemed closer "to
gether.

Now, one of these walls was only a
sham affair; though a sham so cleverly
constructed as to almost certainly escape
deteCtion unless t~e observer had some

reason for examining the place very
minutely; and' except ·when-the, skilfully
fitted door through it stood open, or
with the key in the lock. Behind that
partition was a small room which was
said to contain carpenters' tools; but the
implements found there would have lain
strangely in the hands of most carpenters.
This was the background of the picture.
In the foreground that Gyrton .presented
to the world, wrought the industrious
Carpenter and his strong assistant Mr.
Grant. In the background behind that
clever sham wall, work was done by
lamp,light which it was essential should
not be exposed to the light of day. The
photographer has his dark room, as we
know, but the business in which Grant
and Gyrton were partners was not photo
graphy.

------------
CHAPTER V.

Betw.~ell tile jaws of the Meffitlfls:-Fidelia. the COrOllltlntl;e-T!U! SI/Iitillg
oj john Meffala on the lIlollth- The Sot at Midnight-l he Order IIf the
sllpple-jack- TIN? tragic work-seekerr- Through wille to trlltll-A lIIis
interpreted meetiI/g.

The retail establishment of Meffala an:l
Co.. lay aglinst Raven Street, Kingston,
like:'a widb-mouthed sea monster to who3c
extended . jaws the' sweepinl{ current;
bring with.them small fish an:! anim:l1cu
lac, the creature's food. Th~ l\llOl){er,
clerks, and a~countantswere the fil=lments
of the yawning mouth, through which the
purchasers were strained, Mefhla's re
taining thdr coin, and casting their per
sons and purses into the street.

,On a certain fore-noon the jaws, other
wise'the doors, were open and the fila
ments,·o.therwise the Manager,.c1erks and
accountants, were all at work. Sales
were being effected at the various count
ers, but business was not brisk, and as
Meffala Senior, paced the length of the
shop floor he timed his steps to thoughts
of reducing expenses. He could discharge
o'ne or more of the clerks. This salary
could be pruned; that could lose a leg;
this an arm. Times were dull; there
were few.demands for clerks and account
ants;' and these of his would stand a lot
ere they -cut the painter. It did hot follow
that any clerk would actually be dis-

clnrged, or even that any salary would be
at onc~ reduced, for Meffala was much
given to pursuing a similar line of thougut.
It was pleasant to him to reflect that all
these men an.i women stood at his mercy,
and it interested him to calculate how
much he might save by getting rid of one
or two of them. It pleased him also to
note how his gaze sent Quaking apprehen
sion through these men and women; how
they would grow pa·le when he brought
up the subject of dismissal. To sce this
one and that one dl'1!Cge,1 forward by his
word like a criminal being indictcd for
s:>m~ shameful offence; to watch the
tense anxidy, the clum~ily hidden fear,
while h~ heir) up di;m:ssal as possible;
and the pitiable I{r.ltitu Ie when he an
nounc~d acquittal. lr amuscrl Mdfala;
it male him think b~trcr of hims~lr, for
it gave him th·~ sense of power.
A~ the clerks took money from the

customers they put it all'i mcmorandu III

of their sales into little tin cars .which ras
on wires overhead. Th·~ wires converl{ed
above a raised platform. There, behind
a railing, sat the Cashier. She opened



each' pan as it arrived, counted the Illoney,
and sent the car back, empty or 'with the
required change. Then she .. tilled" the
cash, and filed the memorandums to be
handed on later to the book clerk. It
was the Cashier's business to see that the
money tallied thr,oughout the' day' with
thc memorandums. 'Meffala's Cashier
was our little friend, Ada,' Smith. Just
now Ada,was moderately busy because" al
thoLigh there were few buyers, they, all
happened to want change.

Among the b\lyers there, was 'a black
girl plainly but n~atly dr~ssed in brown
linen an'd wearing a sailor hat. Her
height marked her out to attract attention
wherever'sl;e stood, whether by herself
or in a crowd, and her face held that at
tcntion. It contradicted the opinion that
every black face has the same broad
features, the flattened no.e, the low fore
head, the thick lips.

This girl, in whose veins there ran no
eirop of Europe'an blood, had a forehead
high and broad. The nose was well mod~l
led; the lips, full bat not thick, were firm
and pleasant to contemplate. The chin
suggested a' character decided and reso
lute, a disposition hewn out in lines of
strength. Here, one thought instinctively,
is a, strong'nature, native principle and
strong native intelligence, a bedrock of
enduring ch:uacter.

Standing near her, was a woman of a very
different ,kind. The little of good that
she had inherited from the ages had been
devastated and desolated by the years:
Her aspect bespoke a heart in which the
milk of human kindness had long since
curdled. The black, blunt features wert:
coarsened. The eyes, a sullen light, glared
like a mist-blurred sun, looking out over
a cou'ntry which a hurricane had torn an:!
bruised. Here, in fact, was an existence
that continued because Nature implants
the dcsire to live so d.;eply in human
beings that it remains after happiness has
fallen above it into irretrievable ruin.
Rage looked out here like a chained, and
savage mastiff.

These are, the people who live on, not
bccau.c life i~ dl'ar or pleasant; but be
cause they see beyond a Ilreater dark
ness ami possibly a more terrible burden.
They endure the intolerable because they
have no proof that they are right in think
ing that it is the worse thing possible.
They ,are like a man on a path above a
precipice who goes on because he can
pe ther turn back nor stand still. Mrs.

Gyrton's happiness had nOf in'ereased since'
we S:l,w her last.
: Spe had now handed over a two
shilliqg piece and was waiting for the
chadge. As she stood 'there, her eye
rested on the girl beside her, with that air
of hostile contempt at times observab.Ie
in women of this class and temperament
towards other black women who show
superiority in dress and deportment.
While Mrs. Gyrton waited, the tall girl
had finished her purchase of a pair of
boots which she had chosen with, much
care and right in the teeth of the counter
clerk's advice. ,

There entered the store another' wo
onman on whom we shoQld bestow some
attention, since we will meet her again
in this story. This was an English girl of
so:ne four and twenty. Her pale face
wore a look of refinement and her ex
treme fairness contrastej with the dark
blue uniform which marked her as rank
ing in the Salvation Army. It was a thin
fa'ce i but it bore no line'suggestive of
pain or privation, thouKh of both th;:se
she had had her share. Nor had SOrrO\9
passed her over un'visited. She went for
ward through the years, following a great
idea which, to her, appeared like a mighty
pillar of fire moving and burning as it
led the way across life's desert and
through life's night to a distant,dawn and
a far-away day 'of perfected 'peace. Her
face, lifted to the sky, was flushed by the
rays thOlt strea'med from that guide of
fla~r:l Hers were not be,autiful features,
an:! *t th('y won in that irradiation a
mysterious transfiguration i just as at
night the gllsh of light from a pa~sin~

lantern will change, strangely and beauti
fully, the look of the dust-draggled road
side which by daylight seems so common-
place. ,

The Army lassie was no buyer in this
warehouse of Vanity Fair; what to her
were the gay dresses and smart ribbons
here displayed. She was prese'nt to say a
word to a girl behind the counter, and
with that word to leave a bunch of violets
which someone had allowed her to pick
that morning.' She knew a little of the
girl's story and was trying to help her
along a steep path. ,

Now Meffala, Senior, had a weakness
for the little lassie, with her, pale face, neat'
uniform and cheery manner. He came
across the floor and said:

" Well, Captain, not tired of the Army
yet?"
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"Praise God, no:' said the girl smiling.
She was a Major, not a Captain, but
Meffala called every Army officer Captain"
a:nd thought there was a subtle joke in
doing so.

," Ah well, 'J he said, " when you are too
tired to go on with the Army any more,
you come to me and you shall have a
decent place here. It will be easier th:.n
the Army and perhaps we will fiud you a
husband" eh...

" When I am too tired to go on," said
the,girl, .. I will go home."

..Ab, " said Melfala with an odd touch
of respect, .. to England? .. '
, ~'To heaven," said the Major," heaven,
is my 'home-and yours, ., she added.

'Meffala hung out a rather~ickly smile.
and looked round at his store. It would
have seemed strange certainly to turn a
comer in the heavenly ,city and to come
upon the well-known large and brazen
sign-board of the Melfalas. Clearly' his
gold would have been out of environ
meIlt ~mid the celestial gold that is clear
as crystal. Melfala felt this as he return
ed a lame .. Thank you," to the Major's
he'arty .. God'bless you."
, The Oashier, looking out between the

bats of her railed-in space just as that
"God bless'you" was uttered, had the voice
and face stamped deep into her memory.
She had seen the Major before without
Doting her in any particular manner; but
this afterlloon her merri0rY was in some
way more open'to the impression that is
indelible.' .For one thing, the Major's
last words to Melfala seemed odd and
out of place. Melfala was the ve'ry last
~noli among Ada's' acquaintance to
whom she would have said, "',God bless
you." She detested the man, and really
would have thought no better of heaven
for wast,ing; its blessings on him.: At the
same time, however, she feared her em
ployer and this fear made her very re
spectful outwardly, so,that Meffala had a
goodropinion of his Cashier. .

As Melfala turned back into the store,
he. passed close beside ,the tall black girl,
but 'on 'her hI), did not bestow a second
glance. What, was a black girl to such
as Meffala, Senior? Besides this parti
cular girl he saw almost daily.

Fidelia went out into the street, and
Melfala came striding back, reviewing his
counters. He paused to fling ,a few
harsh words at a clerk who, he suspected
had overheard the Major say that heaven"as their ~ol'Qe, ' Ife thou'ght he detected

on that clerk's face the eddy of a sunken
smile, and he wished to impress the fact
there and then. that, however Mdfala,
Senior, stood as regarded, the heavell
Iy country, in that store he would remain
master..

.. No wonder, .. he said, " bllsiness rots
here, when you stand gaping like, like
a c1uckmg hen, Smellie. To your work,
sir, while you are here," hI) rep~ated

that... God knows how long lhal will be;
but I have my suspicions."

There met that afternoon aoci parted
unknown to each othl'r, personally, or all
but unknown, a number of people destined
as it transpired in after days to affect <JOe
another's lives to a considerable ext~nt.

Ada remembel:'ed the day because in
the evening a bad two shilling piece was
found in the till. It was not the first
time that this had happened and Meffala
said now that on the next occasion the
Cashier would have the pleasure of reo
funding the amount to the business.
That drove the matter home into Miss
Ada's mind, and though, in telling Harold
of the alfair, she ,pecked at Meffala in the
fashion of a spiteful sparrow, she began
from that day to keep a vigilant eye on
all coins that passed through her hands.

As to Harold, when she grew eloquent
on the unfairness, unreason and irjustice
displayed by Meffala, he said mockingly.
" The o,nly just way to manage women is
to be unjust to them; and as for reason, it
is quite out of the question in dealing
with your sex, You are never just, only
fair. Angels fly they dci not tread the
paths of reason." He knew that Meffala
who had .business reasons for keeping in
his good books, would not dismiss his
present Cashier, but, within that limit, it
was in Harold's opinion not at all a bad
thin/{ for the youn~ lady to be, made to
feel that she was at her employer's mercy.
When, however, Ada fretted, in his good
natured way he told her Meffala, would
n'ot discharge' her, though he might fine
hel:. To cure h~r doleful dumps com
pletely he took her for a long evening
drive into the country, listening with a
musement to her prattle about the store
aud its occupants, and to her feminine
invective against Melfala. Thus' began
Ada's dragon like watch for bad coin in
the house of Meffala.

In the afternoon of that day, Fidelia
Stanton sat in the large,' rather ostenta
tiously furnished but well-kept, h'ome of
the Melfal:!,s, where she was employed to
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sew. In black humanity a European eye
is apt to find nothing more than a mono
tony of colour. It is an unobservant eye
in snch matters, when all is said. But
even to such an eye this girl broke the
level of monotony.

She was tall and erect, with a well
shaped and well-proportioned body, that
in motion suggested strength rather than
gracefulness; strength and resolution.
The unadulterated blo') , nf h'r tribe ran
in her veins and she was a Coromantee.
daughter, that is, ot the bravest of all the
tribes that were brought to our shores
during the 18th eentury, from the West
Coast of Africa. They 'came as slaves;
but the Coromantees, brave, enduring,
baughty and resolute, made bad bonds
m~n. Men whom nature had made free
in soul. their fellow men fonnd it no easy
t:IJS1.: to fetter. Through, their brief
periods of quiet submission they worked
wonderfully well, inspired by their pride
oJ( race to show their powers; but they
sprang into rebellion as, surely as the
~ays of the midday suI), passed through
~he bur'ning glass, kindle fire; and those
tebellions in which the Coramantees led
"ere always the best planned, the best di
rected and the most desperate. On the
f,ield 'where the Coromantee was beaten,
lIe died weapon in hand, scorning surren
qler. And as he asked no quarter where
he failed, so he gave no mercy where ho
I>ucceeded. The duel with him was to
~he death.

When the great Easter rebellion of
'1;760 failed, Tacky and his Coromantees
/lhut themselves in a cave and slaughtered
fach the other, rather than surrender to
the hated conqueror.

The white man came to see ultimately
that it did not pay to have these fierce
free men as slaves, and in Jamaica their
further importation was prohibited by
Law.

Fidelia Stanton was a full-blooded
Coromantee ,though she knew ,nothing of
the history of her tribe. None had ever
told her of the valiant deeds of her grand
fathers and of their sires; but the pure
tribal blood flowing in her veins was a
conducting 'chain along which thrilled
mighty but invisible forces that cO,nnect
ed her in moments qf emergency' with
that race and that past in Africa to
which she "'belonged; In' that'tribal past
lay 'buried sudden 'and.. bloody' raids on
enemies, hate of whom was as old as the
Coroma~tee name, and as the tribal fait~ ;

desperate fighting ,in" the blackness', 'Of
night rent and gashed by the fierce, red'
fire of, the torch ,thrust into the' thatched
roof of the temple or the hut; the struggle
of ~n who knew not fear and feared' not
death to beat the enemy from their vil~
lage I homes, "while the tumult of battle
echoing through forests old as the crea
tion and the glare flung out from,the
maelstrom of heroism and destruction,
lighted up the dark foliage overhead '[flOd
marked out the white boles of forest
giants, as if it sought and showed there
the skeleton of the land.

To Fidelia, that blood, pure as it ran'
in her veins, gave instincts'of irresistible
strength and gave' to her, also, an assur
ance that was entirely without uncertainty.
This helped her in great crises, but;
perhaps, it made her appear in the prosaic
surroundings of everyday life a' little
tragic. She had that indefinable air of
distinction which is such an offence to
the many incapable of analysing its os-igin;
and who first distrust and then hate wha'l
they do nut understand.

Long ago, when her great grandfa,the,J:
had stepped on shore from, the slave ship
at Port Royal, the Planters, who were
there to find the best of the newly ari-ived
slaves were all of them struck by tht:;
man's appearance. Slave he might bl;
and was by man's mandate, but by Nature
he, was less a slave than any man there,
white or black. He was a Chief ,by ,birth,
a King. '

It had happened by grace of circum
stande, that this man, and his sons'l1fter
him, !had found women of their own proud
race to bear them children in the land of
bondage; and so their blood had poured'
through the veins of three 'generations;
unadulterated by tribal or racial·inter..
mixture, bearing in its pure current in~

spirations and vital thrillinl(s born', fai;
far away from the scenes amid whichithe
blue Caribbean smiles bright beside3,"Ja"
maica's wooded mountains. Fidelia Stan"
ton, a girl who in her time had to go down
on her knees and clean the floor :with
cocoanut brush, rag, 'and tub .of, dirty
orange water, that she miglit earn the
wherewithal to stay her hunger, was as
proud a being in her way as that ancestor
of hers had been"who answered"the,sum~

mons to surrender after a day's battle and
defeat by drivillg his dagger.. with one
strong, deep thrust through his jugular
vein, and so spilling his life,
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It is the conventional idea that the
black men brought to the West Indies as
slaves' came from a·life·wholly savage and
barbarous;. through which there ran not
a"single v.ein of· coherent .organisation ;
a life. unredeemed by a single spark of
nobility and unsustained, by aught of or
ganised government, law or ,order. The
trutb, however, is that in some cases these
men and women came· from tribes which
maintained a system and code of unwrit
ten law that embodied, for the tribe at
least, more thoroughly and efficiently than
Christianity has yet succeeded in doing
for".the whole raCl! in the West Indies,
a great number of those moral obligations
that are elemental and are vital to the
well~being of a people. There are tribes
at home .in .Africa, there .are still such
tribes, which amid 'all the appearance of
mere barbarous ·existence. have so well
learnt the lesson of purity, and loyalty,
that to' be branded among ·them thief,
adulterer, traitor, meant, and still means,
irretrievable disgrace, and in some cases
even death. Happy would the· mentors
of West Indian morals be, if they could
say that such offences meant generally in
the West Indies even social ostracism.
To this day tribes of the Upper Creek
River, where the backwash of European

ladvance has not corrupted the simple but
vital virtues, take rigid precautions to
preserve their girls' chastity. In some
cases 80 rigid is the tribal conception of
this virtue .that a'girl is held to be unchaste
if a· man, other than her nearest blood
relations, has even touched' her person.

Neat, clean,:grave-Iooking Fidelia Stan
ton, with' blood in her veins drawn from
a'source such. as we .have' indicated, sat
in' the work-room of Mr. Meffala's house,
sewing. The room was seldom invaded
by. the male members of the household;
but this afternoon it happened that John
Meffala wanted to see his mother and
came to seek her.

"Fidelia," he enquired" Where is your
mistreas'?"

".1 don't kno.w; Master John, I think she
is·out down town."

'" When,will she be· back ?"
,.'.',{ don't.know, sir."

On this the'young man did not depart,
Qut coming further into the room, took a
step or two about it, till he was in a posi
tion· to watch, unobserved, the face and
tigure'of. the. girl.. It was not the first
time he had watched her with an evilly
significant interest and appreciation. He

was a big, burly fellow, tbis eldest hOm of
the Meffalas, wIth a face' not' unpleasant,
though it had unpleasant features. The
lips w!"re sensual, the eye, when it w.atch;
ed a woman, too bold; the. nose was a
trifle too broad. But he was young; hale
and fresh-coloured. The beginnings' of
evil that lurked in his face like' thieves
well hidden in a leafy garden, were.. ~qt
readily seen. It needed, not only several
enquiring looks, but also some experience
to discover the secrets hidden behind the
rather full-moon appearance of Mr. John
Meffala. The' thieves' were there, but the
garden leafage was heavy and the qepre
dators for the present hid well. John was .
not in his father's business, he Wll!l an
employe of ·Peter, Passley, and one may
say here was' a good employe one who
did his. work carefully and systematically.
He was trusted and he well deserved the
trust. He did not live with his father and
mother but kept bachelor's quarters' in
another part of the town, finding· this, for
various reasons, more convenient for all
concerned.

Fidelia, intent on her sewing and on her
own thoughts of her mother far .away .rin
the country, was barely conscious that
John Meffala had not left the room. So
a few minutes sped by.

" What parisI} do you come from, Fide
lia?"

"St. Ann, Mr. John." . .
"Ah, I know St. Ann a little. Do" you

like Kingston? " .
" I like it well enough; but it is hard to

live here. I cannot earn very' much
money." , I

"Do you 'know you are a very superior
.girl? I never saw a black girl who
pleased me better. Are you educated?"

"I went to school and I learnt what I
could. I am not educated."

.. You are much above this sort of
work, anyhoW'. "

" I don't think so, " said Fidelia simply.
"What does my mother pay you ?.'~ '.
" Four shillings a we.ek and. ,sb,e tfoe<ls

me, in part sir..','·· -. . '. 'il:,' ,II I,I""/I,.j

.. D~'little,~' said JObll. !~ Jusl ~i~r;

the Mater," he ,added. She spends "a$
much as that on scent in a day, I :bet.
She pays her as a servant and gets dress~

making work ·out of her." As Fidelia
made no reply to his remark in that
form, he gave it an interrogative flav\>ur.

".That: is very HUle?:"
"There are'others who woulcf take less."
"Is my mother kind to you?"
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" She is not unkind, Sir. "
. '~ Well, I. hope you will stay here."

lie crosse4 the room and for a minute or
so· sta~ed through the open window.
Then he returned and resumed the con
ve1Slition. For here was' a . spark he
thought" lie would blow into a flame.

·...Wouldn't you like to get more
money. ?"

"Yes, very, much, Sir. I need it at
home. "

"Oh, you have a home; and a mother? "
he.. added at a venture,
. .I' Yes, she is not strong and can't earn
much: "

.. Where is your father?"
"Dead." ,
":You' don't sleep here do you 1
"No, Mr. John."
" And 'iVhere is your home 1
"In St. Ann," replied the girl shortly.
"But you don't go to St. Ann every

night I ". he said with a laugh.
She did not 'answer.
.. Come" said John "don't be shy.

Where do. you live when you are not in
this house; or in St. Ann? n

. ,j In Kingston, " was the brief reply.
Virgina,l instinct suddenly sprang forth

in Fidelia's consciousness crying "to
anns; "she saw at length behind these
questions the outline of a sinister motive.

"But where in Kingston 1"
" E~;use me, I don't see why you should

know.• ,
Ii Oh," he said in a tone mpre careless

than' he had hitherto employed, arid light
ing a cigarette as he spoke, ."lean easily'
find out from one of the other servants.1
It'is small odds whether you tell me ol"
DOt." : .
. "But· why should yon want to know?'~

'The girl flung thewoms at him bluntly
almost harshly. Her inner sense was more
informed 'of ,danger every minute by the.
instinct which tells the wild animal when
its enemy is approaching, and which still
at times.comes armed arid insistent to the
aia of humanity also. It was her duty to
reo;tain in, that. rpo~ s!!wing; it was out
ofher Power 'to'· send John Meffala away;
bil~ nOw.·a certain fierce resentment
against himbegan to rise in her heart; all
the' 'fiercer because' she had at first mis~
understood the drift of his questions, and
did 'not yet realise just why she should fear
him; only within hel' heart the inner voice
cried loudly and more loudly: " ~eware,"

• I- .' •

"Why," said John Meffala, smiling,
" why do I ask 'these- ques'tioris 1 Because
I take an interest in you."

The girl met this with absolute silence;
but her blood began to boil as with heat
begotten deep in her very soul. So little,
how+ver, did the man appreciate the situ
atibq,. that he thought her silence was. to
tempt him on. He proceeded:

"Yes, I like you better than any black
girl I ever saw; do you see, my,dear 1"

"Don't speak to me like,that," she burst
out with a touch of w.ild energy; then as
the established habit of restraint and re
spect for a social superior re-asserted it
self, she ended lamely: "I don't like it."

John laughed, still quite blind to her
real feeling. He looked her -Aver appre
ciatively, marking the strength and sound
ness of limb, and the even pla-t of muscle
as her bosOm rose' and foll. Her eyes re
mained fixed on the work in her hands.

"Don't you want money? Well; I will
see that you get plenty of it, and plenty of
fun. You will go to dances with.the best
of them and have all you want to wear~"
He came across to her.

" I don't understand you," said the girl
angrily, "and you have no right at all' to
talk to me like this."

"Oh, yes, you understand me," .he re~

sponded coolly, thrusting his hands into
his trousers pockets. "You are not a fool.
All you girls understand. I will be a good
friend to you."

Even amidst the suspicion closing round
'her; black as darkness"and in the midst of
her deepening resentment at'an oncoming
insult, which was now, all but .foreseen,
that fine word II friend" flashed like a
jewel on a dung-hill, and held ,her for a
mdment.

She did long fora friend; she who, ex
cepting her mother, had no friend in all
the wide world with. its crowded mul
titudes, though' she possessed qualities
that would have grappled a friend to her
heart with links of steel; her truthfulness,
her loyalty, her faithfulness, these ,would
have made her a notable friend.

The soothing wrought by the word was
momentary only; but it ban-ed the return
reply to his remark; and again ·her silence
misled him; arid this ·time the result was
fatal. He was so near the brink of mis
take that he cast himself finally over the
ed~e. . ,

II It is quite easy to understand," he
said; and then he stripped his meaning
n*ed before her, lie had felt a certaiQ/
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amount of 'restraint and shown some small
degree of refinement while he felt his way
to this point; but, once launched on his
open declaration bf passion; he was on
familiar ground'. His natural coarseness
came fairly out of cover. His desire and
purpose, nude and unashamed, thrust
themselves full on her sight.

He was stooping slightly towards her;
he whispered. He was very near to her
and he came still nearer, put out -his
hand and touched her- bosom. All her
strength and all the intensity of her being
sprang to arms about her insulted virgin
ity. Fideli-a felt as 'if a hand, dirty and
filthy, brutal as the kick of a mule's hoof,
had been suddenly' thrust right into the
most sacred' recesses of her life. For a
moment the source of thought and action
'within her was paralyzed.

Then the inner rage burst through the
habitual repose of m .nner into outward
violence. Her fresh, unblemished,un wastt;d
youth, and health made her pretty nearly
as strong as the man himself. In the in
stant of his touch on her breast she was
erect before him. Then came the second
of poise; and then she struck him with a
fuB, fierce blow. straight on the lips
whence had come the irisult. With the
force of the blow, his 'teeth shook .in his
head, one was knocked back. lose into his
mouth, and against the ragged !!tumi> the
lips and tongue were cruelly cut. ' The
cigarette feB to the .ground, crushed and
blood-smeared, and glowed there for a
minute ere 'its tiny spark of fire failed.
John sturnhied back with a curse.

Just in time to see the furious blow de
livered, Mrs. Meffala entered the room.
For a full half minute she could neither
speak nor move, so much did the scene
daze her. Then her words leapt to battle:

.. You abominable black wretch. You
miserable black brute,what do you mean 1"

Fidelia had not a word to give her in
reply j she barely saw the white woman
was there; slie barely heard that she
spoke. Her own glare w.as driven borne
towards Jobn l\1effala like a keen, short,
straight spear smitten into a foe.

"Speak," shouted Mrs. Meffala in shrill
pea'eock rage. " Y6u shall and must
speak...

"He insulted me," cried the girl not
looking towards the woman, but with he.:
~lances beating against the man before,
h~r. She was'almost 'choking with a rage
she was struggling to control, for the
lIlQ/Uent ~Qat the elluipoise of her anger

was upset she felt in its full force how wild
was the passion roused within her.

She was terrified herself, not at what she
had done, but at what she found it in her
heart to do further, and at the desire
which she felt that her enemy should
again approach her and give her an OIr
portunity to close with him in a life and
death struggle. She had shrunk from'
insult and aggression. a minute ago; now
she longed, she hungered, to have him
affront and insult her again. She yearned,
for an excuse to close with 'him. Shef"
clenched her fists hard, and stretched the
muscles of her arm like one holdinK back
an epraged beast.

Dimly she realized then, clearly ,she saw
it afterwards, that her desire to close with
the man meant the desire to slay or to be
slain. The insult was mortal. Life on the
one side or the other was the true forfeit.
Red, warm blood must be the toll; she
lusted to exact that forfeit or to pay down
her life, clid her strength fail, and, so,
choked with her own blood, to be done
with existence there and then. It was
one of those minutes when life shuts in on
us, and Wt; have no h"rizon. One action,
one figure, fiBs our view. We ask only
to fall on and end there. Fidelia held
murder back with her straining muscles
and tense nerves.

John Meffala, under the sharp pain of
the 'blow, had made a movement towards
her. uttering an oath j but this was the un~

conscious reaction to severe and unexpect
ed physical suff~rillg.

He checked himself directly and on his
mother's outburst interposl'ft for, though
he had his faults, he was still a manly
enough fellow at heart. The thieves
hidden in the Rarden had by no means
pillaged it all as yet.

II Mother, " he called as forcibly as he
could with a mouth full of bloody saliva
and a broken tooth, II leave her alone. It
is not her fault j it is mine. I insult.:I her,"

II But how 1" cried Mrs. Meffala in her
loud excited tone. .. I would like to have
been here." Anger threw the natural
coarseness and vulgarity of her nature to
the surface as a vole.mic eruption in' a
swamp throws up the mud. .. Insult a
servant I You could not; not if you took
her broad, nigger nose and rubbed it over
your boots. Brutes, beasts, insult them I
How could you I "

It must not be thought that Mrs. Meffa- "
la's ordinary manner of referring to her '
black fellow-beings was in this style. On
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the contrary, she rather prided herself on
getting on well with them; for though she
despised thc:m 'all, not 'as individuals mere
ly but as·a body of, beings, she hid that
fact:under well &!ISumed good nature and
oateDtatious kindness. The objects of
ber· contempt. and .the beneficiaries of her
lt6od:nature. with Uie impassive philoso
phy ; of.,. their _, race ' safe hid under
smiles, knew,that,s\\e c,Iespised them; but
were q,uite satisfied that s/le should pre-
Itend noUo. . ,

There were moments of friction, but the
Indignation expressed .then by the black
objects'of Mrs. Melfala's wrath was largely
manufactured from motives of policy; as a
fact 'they wer.e .indifJer~nt ,to,ltE;r co!!tempt.
The world was large enough for"~rs.
Meffala "and for, themselves; and, as for
tbelDllelves, with Providence. and the,Bri
tish Government, on their side, they were
C'lntent to tread all road ways- and meet all
ftiemen.

"Better \e'ave it so;" said John, getting
the tooth out and looking round for water.
"Better ask no question~. I said some
.thing .to her I should not,"
-' ,iBut for.a: black girl like that to strike
you':"'and here. in our own house and
~er my own eyes. Gop<! God I what is
thls'country,coming to ! I wish the British
Government that 'set all these'wrctches
free conld'stand hen: to-day;in this room,
and see diis pi~turl'. I would like to
have them here tQ see for themse!v'e3," and
the irate 'lady made a gesture as if she
would have ranged in a row there all the
British Ministers, dead or alive, who were
in any way responsible for the events of
1838, and pointing to each asked them to
note Fidelia and repent. "If this did not
c'oilvince them nothing would. It is
abominable. What are these black devils
coming to next, I wonder. How could

",you insult her.. What was it I You tell
'me then, girl, or I wil1 have the Police in
at once and march you off 'to gaol,"
, iiIds ~ot' a thing for me to tell you,"
answered Fidelia, her frame erect, well
nigh rigid; " and if there is a law to punish
me for doing what I did to your son, it is
not God's law."
. "Canting wretch," ,replied Mrs. Mcffala.
"Who are you to name God to me? But,"
she sneered," it would not be a nigger
not to'talk religion, and that when you
have done a wicked, abominable action.
John, will you tell me 1 I demand tll:lt you
shall tfll me." ,

"Look here, Mother," replied John
petulantly, .. you'shut "up. I' said wbat' I
should not have, said. ,I, took her for
another sort of a girl. -Don't bother me
any more about it," ,
H~ was beginning to feel that he was

be~n made ridiculous, as a man always
doe feel under a woman's championship
of him in his presence. :

"You mean-" began his mother, then
stopped, for at last she saw what he did
mean. "Even so," she c'ried after a pause,
"it was an honour for such as you-though,
of course, it was very, wrong," she stam
mered realizing just what she was saying,
or implying. "It was very wrong, indeed,
but for such as you to dare t~ strike my
so'n-you black-thing." .
, "I am a woman," said the girl with pas
sion. "I am not different to yuu or your
daughter. I am flesh and blood, too. Is
not my blood red like yours I Is not my
flesh tender too ? I am a woman, I tcll
you, like you, like your daughter. W~
is shame for you is shame for me. 1£ a
man had spoken so to your da\lgnter or to
you, my God, would you not strike him?
1-" she closed her white, strong teeth
firm Iv.

Wild words danced on the tip of the
raging passion that she was controlling
as foam, shown by the glare of the'light
ning, gleams on the waves when a storm
runs high. Again her muscles strained
and quivered, her nerves tingled and the
throbbing of her heart beat like an iron
gauntleted hand flung against a' lock~d
door. Her physical 'form seemed magni~
tied by the indignation to which it res~

pon4led, and she was so commanding 'and
so threatening that, angry as 'was Mrs.
Melfala, she shrank away, overawed. But
that was for a second only. Then she
burst out: .
, "How dare you? What insolence to put'
yourself on a ll'vel with me and the young
ladies-you dirty, black nigger. You have
been laying traps for my son and plotting
to bring this ,on-it, is all pretence now, I~

am sure of that, you hypocrite. Perhap~,

he would not give you money, or not
enough money."

" You lie," said Fidelia, too furious to
impose any check on her words. II You
lie; I did nothing. I would die rather than
be such a thing as you think. Becausc I
am black, do you thinl{ I must be like
that I-My God," sh.e said in a tone sud
denly shaken with a pathetic sorrow,
" what a world this is. Yes, I am black,
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ijllt:::~':J(QU :Ia~ow me;; you,see myhea "there inlot~tnisfilth in' it.'" .
.~Md\bltr .Irfre'rji!c'~eq: :John' .Meffal;\

a'I1grllr.. ''. :dOf1"t'lnake' a 'f,opl of, yourself,
le..e .itnf'tttl klmte.'" What she says is the
ttutb.It:wa.1m-Y;fa'ilft' alone.. As to the
p~t,'yol1"ll\o~ld :have had her hand
ol\'~l'·m()uth a."I· did~:then you would
Ift~· tnewn '"j\tther 'or ·riot it was pre
te'iC~. "B~t\tet' ii··'WU 'onli sbaml,iniligna
lion. I~ battered,lilib' 'ifll~'li~e a 'bea'm' of
W'oodf'CItf t~lI·YOu.· This'mouth of mine
ia. teirle~;. alid!'I1Qthing:'\lfill ·give me
1S\l'c!l: '1ft9 t'Odth'. .ua"V'e off tilgking her, I
tOl)l hel'~ IltiMbcr sort of 'a grrl." ..

,." $0 tftd'I," $aid! :Mrs,' Meffiila 'J~rimly
",liJi ':a'lfi~re"ce 'Oi'meamng. "Vou Cdn
neY.ertetl'~ iTii: 19Q1e'd 'quite'~ecenf;alldshe
could 'l:e')lllt'~"'w~II-: ALanr. ra~e, sbe
caQ,nof ternalH;flere, 'li~sa .<!ay !ohg~r, not
IA ti'Ol1r lnc;>t 'far' 'aU tne sewing m the
world.}'" Uilii\1sted 'by all this talk by ex
c~t<d, women; her son' afthis' stage walk
elf ~t'Ql :tl\'e' "room, Jwith ..wh'at sounded
h'lit,.nl~at.I\';' :H~ 'p.t~ce~d:ed. upstaIrs to
ba:~ fllI'facetano meantlme'm the work
room bit 'motHer'continued:'

"XOII go.,t om:e,.you wo'rthless wretch.
Here-II. yR,ur m.o!'l~Y to'tllt end of this
1d:d~'.lt:-I'·.ill·you· can get; .an.d I give
y0111\O fSJrU\er t1Qt.l,tl;~.,.~d ~f ',you have
aqYtPD1.a:tO' "Y'X' wiij 't«;Il' ~very one that
YPII t(1~lftO,FR\'X_tl.ll1-Y,·sO:i;'You ~ught to be
&fad 1.dor(.(.Mn6for tht;. Police. ,Prose
cute .lne it yO\) lIj(e; Get' all you I)ave in
this house' 'and g~;,'r r.egard Y,9U as I
lfo.uld f' leuer.i a sfttikej 8-'a. zebr,a....
Het.na.lJual,btstol'Y,fatll,ng at thiS pomt,
.he pulled the .money :rrom' her purse, and
t1u~ the coins 011 tne floor.
,Fid_ellA.loo.~ed.,at:herfor ~ seCfQnd, ipen

a,t ,\he-.lDQn~~ Jler.lo£l~ gav~·Mrs. . ~.ef
fibllo m""~'chiliy (e~lmg, re,me,~benng
..·I))e ld':ffi!~ sne was alone. wI~h the
gJr};' ut' ifl1el~ d!d, :riqthing. ~ore ,now
tban ~\W.the I=.Q~~~sloy.'~y, ~!1d on~ by
onlU-BOminO .the."t~ble she cqmposedly
g,atber~h.c.rscissors, needle, thread and
wPI;It~~S '
•Mn. Mell'ala, ·reassured, hurled ,angry

remarks at her., but .the .girl said nothing
fu,(tJt~r:.. ,Having- pl,it her. things ..together,
abe took her hat, and left the room and the
h.Q~ Jl'Jitbaut agaill. ,glancipg ,at, her mad
dened employer. She. walked .out of .the
~~. hQUs'e, .in. ;p,r,011d sill:nce" btlt it
~~~.pl¥sed,Mr:>.:Me1fa,lato know
just. :bow..dlscour~ged the girl felt that
niCht....hen ~he ~oo~ed into ~~e future.

NQne..knew .better, than did. Fjdelia her
self. how, uncertain was her chance .of get
ting .ailother place as good, as the· one
from,which she had been· dri.ven. Shc:,rc
membered .her, bitter experience· ·when
she .. first came. to Kingston. , She shud
dered, to recall .the months when, she.was
forced .to do casual.jobs,- very..badly paid•.
in house~cleaning,.nursing,'and washing.
<:::ompared with tha.:.t, the position at· the
Me·ffalas,had been llomfort. ;I !

There she had,been aQle to send mon~y

to het mother. weekly, and to save a.f«=.w
shillings towards ,the time to whiph; lihe
looked, f.orward when it would. be po.ssible.
to.. l;>ring that mother to live. in Kings.ton.
There.were now in the bank two pounds
to her. credit; But unless anoth<:r- place
was obtaine.d. quic'sly.,the small hoard
would melt like. snow in the desert, for
Fidelia was resolved while she could,
to continue the weekly remittance to· her
mother; .first because she knew it \'las
needed at home; and second because ·she
would .not let her mother know that she
was,not getting.. along as well as she had
been. Her letters told little of her real
sufferings and privations. ' Days of hunger
and mortification, shabby clothes,. torn
boots,' hats rusty with age, and nights
haunted by fear of absolute starvation
were smoothed over as "Some difficulties"
when she mentioned these matters at all to
her mother.. .

Till· a few years b.efore, Fidelia had
lived in a village in St. Ann where her
mother owned,a small house and.. a piec.e
of land, .The mothe.r made a scanty liveli~

hood by sewing arod,by· writing,letters for
the villagers.; by helping the v.illage sh.op
keeper with hIS accounts and by: teaching
the elements of education to a· few,of the
most ambitiolilO, who for one reason and
another, would not attend the day: school.

The daught'er•.after her school· d",ys ,
were over, was :received at a neighbouring
Great Hous~. where,she learnt domestic
service. When:her training was complete.
she found that the chance ·of ever earning
more .than . a •casual· shilling or two· was
slender. The mother was now in failing
health, and her income d1!l'indled with her
strength, Fidelia turned her face towards .
Kingston, with the country girl's simple
hope of finding: there abounding· good for-
tune.: .'- ," ,.,r.[, ~ I " .•

:Fact. tpre ,hel1,hppe , to rags. ·For. weeks
she Qbtll,ined 1I10thiog, but odd jobs, rough
work badly paid.. She ,v:ould have gone
under and Itarved possibly, but for the
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fact that with an Aunt she found sleeping
room and in the morning a.slice of bread
and a·little sugar and water. On this she'
could depend, but there were days when
she ate nothing besides that slice of bread.
I t was all that could be spared by a .poor
woman struggling to bring up fiv~ child
.ren .by her wash"tub and higgler's bowl.

For Fidelia the task of feeding herself,
of keeping moderately decent clothes on
her back and boots on her feet, and of put
ting by something each week to send to
her mother often verged from the difficult
to the impossible.. On' some wee1;s :!l: re
mittance to her mother amounted to a
few pence only,· sent in postage stamps.
There were· weeks when nothing at all
was sent, but those were. weeks when Fi
delia earned only. the right to food, or not
even that. She never earned money but
IiOme of it, ·however small, found its way
to the village of Mountain Piece.

After these initial experiences of toil
degrading in its uncertainty, Fidelia
reached a haven of rest. One night at
the Cross Roads Station, she noticed that
she was observed by a man of somewhat
advam;ed·age. Presently he asked: "May
I enquire if you are wanting work ?'~

"I want it very badly, gentleman."
"Then we meet happily. I want to en

gage a servant." He was in weak. health
and had need of a decent, reliable woman
to cook and to attend to the house. He
offered Fidelia her food and five shillings
a week. Tears of gladness filled her eyes
as she agreed to begin work next day.
Her letter to her mother that week ran
over with 'joy. For the first time during
many weeks she had enough to eat and
was able·to send to her far-away mother
three shillings at one time.

There was much work to do at her new
post, for on many days her employer re
quired 'almost minute·attention. A sorry,
battered body, in· truth, was his, haunted
by the ghosts of troops 'of byegone illness
es and' diseases. Some familiar of Death
seemed to have passed ov~ that pale skin,
seeking a resting· place'for his master; and
to have set·the mark of his lord's signet
ring on this Iwretched being. The tremb
ling hand proclaimed it, the bleary eyes,
the loosc' skin' and, uncertain' gait spoke of
it. In this world his course was all but
run, nor did he seem one who would find
much·ground for·satisfaction with himself
beyond ·the· grave. Vices of the flesh
crowded in his mind as coarse, rank weeds
stamp each'other down in a swamp. When

he drank, the foul impurity, an inky pool
in his .wicked old heart, oozed from his
lips in vile and abominable language. The
girl soon realized how contemptible he
was; but he paid her wages regularly, she
was well clothed and well housed. It was,
too, only when he drank that he became
foul-mouthed. Otherwise his language
was cp'osen with much care, and was even
refiJ?er. ; .but drink opened in that heart a
sluicergate of moral filth. .

In the dead hour between twelve and
one, on a night some weeks later, Fidelia
was roused from sleep. Some one was
fumbling at the handle of the door. The
latch held a second, and the girl, springing
across the floor, turned the kf:lY in the lock.

The drink-sodden voice of her employer
demanded admission. Fidelia stood be
side her bed and made no reply. The de
mand was repeated again and again. Oaths
and words reeking with the gutter mud of
lust were pelted at her. Then the man
flung himself against the door and tried
with all his frail strength to force the lock
in. The girl barricaded the .entrance with
a chest of drawers. Presently her assail
ant withdrew, ctlrsing.

Next morning he remembered that his
real attitude towards the girl had been re
vealed, and he tore the rest of the screen
to tatters. "Do what better girls than you
have done" was the gist of his argument.
" I feed you well; you are well housed and
well paid. If you want a little present
now and then, ask me. Ir is for you to
decide whether you are fool enough 'to'
throw all this away. I tell 'you that there
are women a thousand times' better than
you who have been only too glad to live
on my money in their time."

So strong, so healthy, so clean-minded \
did shrstand beside the miserable creature
who1t 'ed to tempt her, that what he said
failed even to move her anger. It was
not bY'such as he that she could be insul t
ed. She simply went to her room, gathered
the' few garments that hung on the ,,,'all,
packed them in the small and battered·tin
case that had once been her mother's.
Then she put on her straw hat, and went
down-stairs to her employer.

.. Give me an answer," he called at sight
of her.

"I am leaving- at once," she replied.
"That is my answer."

I, Oh, that is your answer," he sneered.
"Damn you; that is ~~w you treat me
after my kindness to you. Just like a
nigger. Why, curse you; it was nearly.
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· stanation for you when I found you at
· Cross Roads."

.".Never mind that," she said' without
anger, It I was glad enough to get the work
and' I have done it well. Siive me my
money for this half week. That is what
yqu owe me;"

"Money," shouted the man. "May your
black soul be sunk in the deepest pit if you
get any money out of me now. I have not
told .you to go."

"You.must pay me my money," she an
swered quietly enough.

"I tell you what I will do," he cried. "I
will prosecute you for leaving your work
without due notice to me. The law is on
my side."

"The law," she said, "no law can be on
your side-you are worse than a hog in
the gut~er. You know why I have to leave
you, you dirty beast."

"And whose word will they take in
court," he sneered in reply. "Mine or
yours 1 You tell that story ami I \v iII tell

· another. Go on, I tell you; go on."
Fidelia was one of those beings in whom

the ele'mental instincts are very strong.
Whether or not the law condoned the inj,lry
which this man had attempted to do her,
whether or not it was possible to mislead
thll law, the right and wrong of the matter
stood .:lear before her eye, .and by that and
that alone she would act at all costs. She
had worked half a week and wa3 resolved
to have her money. She looked rOllnd
the room. In one. corner lay a supple
jack and In the lock of the door stood the
key. 'Fidelia picked up the supple-jack
and crossing to the door locked it.

"Now," she said" I want my money, and
if you don't give it to me I will thrash you
till you do. If it is wrong they can punish
me for it afterwards.. But I will m:Ue

· you pay me my money before I go out of
this room. And you will never live long
enough to forget the beating. If you like
to tell why I beat you I don't care." She
drove him back from the window into the
corner and cried" Now."

"You shall go' to prison for this,"
snarled the man. .

"Afterwards, perhaps" she replied " I
am not afraid but-now."·

"Take care," he cried. "Take care,
curse you."

" Will you pay?" she demanded relent
.lessly.

.Then suddenly he stooped and ran at
her, reaching handgrips; but she was at
least thre.e timts as strong as this human

wreck, and she hung him' back all along
the ground, laughing as she did so. She
stood over him and laid the supple-jack
smartly across his legs once, twice, thrice.
As he winced and tried to crawl away
like an injured reptile, he presented a piti
able sight. After the third of those cutting
blows he gave in.

He flung down the money. "Take it
and get out of my house, you she-devil.
I will send for the Police." But·that he
did not do.

This was one of the episodes of Fidelia's
search for work, and it was with a sinkirig
heart that she hied her out from the
Meffala's to sail those dreary seas thaS
she remembered so well. She belonged
to a class which in Jamaica rarely
if ever reads the papers, but a week or so,
after leaying the Meffala's, she heard
through a friend at her aunt's of a vacant
place. She applied at once and was soon
taking part in the following dialogue:

" Who did you worle for before 1'·
" Mrs. Meffala."
" For how long 1"
"Nearly a year, lady."
"Let me see the character she gave

you."
., She gavll me none."
"Why not 1"
.. I did not think of asking h~r; I forgot."
"Forgot I"
"I left suddenly, lady."
" How was that I"
" I offended her."
" But how 1 I must know all I can about

you."
" I struck her son in the face."
f'Struek him I Struc c her son in the

face 1" The lady in her excitement and
surprize sprang to her feet. She was
more tlnn surprizeu. She was alarmed.
" This," she th Jught on the sudden," is a
lunatic." Rea.;$ur~d by the girl's calm
ness, she continued: If No wonder you
Idt suddenly -and yOll are looking for
anotha place <llld here." She stared at
the girl as one may look at a curious in
sect uf a rare. slinginK kind.

Then other thought$ came into her
min:.!. She lll.)ved in the Meffala circle
anu had not failed to hear of Master
John's proclivitie3. She was curious for
details. ' .

"Nothing can excuse you," she said
safe-guarding the following question, .. but
tell me how it happened. I suppose you
were very an;;:ry?"
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"I was very angry," replied the girl;
"'but I have' been more angry without
striking'imyone. I'str'uck him bec'ause he
insulted'me as: a womail!':. ',::

'''Insulted :Ybu';;"'as a'won)an-but how'1"
~' ,As ::I['wonian!' !atlr..':'~ ~~' s,~id,some

tlung to me that It was'a sHame for'him to
say to, any woman." ." ,:', ,:: :
"Ah/,'said Mrs.',Nugetbeginning to urtder

stand, I' blit ,You: s~oi1ld not: have struck
him,!, ! IH·, took~YoU; you "in'ight;'ima'gine
tb~~ y,C?u were il1sult~d,andstrille sQm~b'ne

. h~te;' 'You 'eviden'tly ;have)''a~yeryl bad
teiJi~e(an~~~a~ti~r. "~rit 01 ~i.t! I, ~,ni:\lfI'illd

, Fcalfi\ot tue you~"l'~'Jlhe''girl- -Ioolteo so
tragiC"however;' th'at illieildd~,:, to sOften
the Cblo'w' : .. I ,'a'm'sure :you see yourself
that'you' were' very wro'ng and are' sorry
now"'only of·course it'is ,too late. You
milst let,it be a warning"to you." ,
, 'J;~arjy"'" Fidelia ::answered, "I wa;

right{ l' ~as riot wrong; an:i I am not
sorry.'!., , . .

.. That is very' sad.. Did you strike him
more than. once ?"

.. If I had," replied, Fidelia," I· would
have killed him." _

'~J';You had'better go," said the lady."
.. Good mornin~, Ma'm," said Fidelh

and departed. It ·.was: not- in 'her .yet to
beg for work as a favour. ~ But when'she
had: for week :jlfter week. tried .vainly for
a situati')n, new feelings crept. into her
heart. Sometirnes',if :was alarm that· 'she
found there; sometimes" it was destlair.
At other times her' 'heart thrilled: with
bitterness)and t:ebellicM.!! :,

One of the most heart-breaking of her
nisappointlIl,epts, t,opt place in this wise.
She, was. taken on for a .day or two
to fill the place. ofa sick 'servant. The
serv'ant' continued 'sic~ for several week>
and Fidelia remlined' in' her place,. The
mi3tres~ of this h()u~e was of a tyoe very
different' :(roni Mrs. Mpffala. She w~s
not 'only' \r;:lnq~l1earted b~t she really tried
in 'her daily Ji'fe 'tp live. by the rdigion of
fairp~~y, )us,ti'ce. an~ :t~uth. Her' h.•use
h01d,had the ~eace of firm, humane anj
almost affectionate governance.

The sick servanfdie:l aCter amonth's ill
n~ss ilOd Ie became a1question of replacing,
her. Fidelia had done so 'well as her substiJ
tu'te that' it 'seeme'd, the most 'n'itural thint;
to give,ner :tlle pJ'ace. ' Mrs. Graftpn 'was
ltreatl>: prepossessed by. her ma'nilest
mtelli~ence,' her fine~lookmg face and
specially 'by 1 the' ·.faithfulnes,~ with which
she had, ,worked. ' 'But·Mrs. Grafton con
-sideced ,it her duty' to discover more

about the girl ere admitting qtr perman
ently into the hOll.se; .so .sh~ sat'·donq1 to
ask some qnestions:'£t :6ccuq~crtb her
the,n that she 'Ii,adseen this?giflb~fOi'6':

'," FideUi'o. I atil sure I IiliV'~ sel:'t.i' y'oli'be-
fore you came Iiere."

.. And I have seen you befO.re, 'rf1.'m:"

.. ~here -was it 1"
'i t:Mrs. Meffaia's holise."
.. Ii, now I remember. I 'came,into the

rooq) where you were 'sewing :(II\eLday.
Mrs.IMeffala waiit'e,ll!fue' tb.'se,e:..a ':particu-
lar kind o( cloth.", :..... ."

, ,iYes, maim." :'Fl:(elia v01uiiteet~.'.no
thipg' fllrther'-' 'and after a: moji(etft l',Jl's.
Grafton asked: '

" Why did, you lea,ve 1" .
"'She'discharged me, lady."
"Why 1"
.. I struck Iier son on the mouth."
.. But she has no little' childreri?"
" Her son is not a'ljttle' chiio, ~a"m '; he

is a man.. I struck'hin)'{m:theTpq,u'th artd
broke one or his teeth:"

" What I" said Mrs; Granon",' li'ter'ally
jumping with surprize,' The'n' slle'Saw a
possible explamition:

"YoiJ'didi~'acCidentally; F'suppo~e. it'

," No, lady, I tlid it on purpose:"
.. But, how' I what I I never heard of such

. a thing; and you seem such "3. deceitt girl.
Why did you 7" .

.. He insulted me,"
"Bu,t how 7"
"He insulted me as B woman, ma'm."
"~ut7" she paused ;!,nfl.,tpe ,si~Qlfic~rice

o.f the phras~ ~al11~' ~Q~~ ',tR;:hF:r;' fpr;.a
SImple expressIon Will ~onv,t:y, ",.,;w;hg!e
situ~ti~n, of'tnis' ~~rt I to,'~', lJiill~ :~T1~~Ii.~as
retamed the se,n~lt,I,~~re,,~ ,~(. p.~niy! ,\y,hJ!e
to. one, nnre !mparr, n<;>.t~mg('b,9L'fPtds
raw with reality WIll do, Mr;;, {{ra'~qn
ha:i npn~ ()f tIle coarse cur'i9sitX.fpr,B,t,il,iJs
tillt Ill1 leJ som~ other emploYer.~l}o,s~ek
for fu'll::l~tail~. She symp~thiieij ,-.ii~\,l'ttie
girl i none.the 1m s\li= W:J.~ qe,~I;Il~,~q<;k;~d
at th~ pi,cture pl,inte~ by tli~'qlre<;~ wm:~~,

"Wliat a dreadful thing for ,you .to,d,q,"
she said at lllngth:', '. '.. '.

.. And what he did, lady?"
"Oh, don't. misunderstand. me ; that was

wrong, very wr'ong. It was abominable."
But,the preju::lices. of. her up-bringing' led
her. to a conclusio~, an,d she ~ould,;,~ot,'re
fram from expressmg It.. ' It ~S' ',chatllcter
istically feminine to think that unde1:' such
circumstances the,woman 'must be to blame.

"Sure.ly," she said•. ",y.au ,must have. eIi
\ couraged l1im ,to ,take 'liberties ,with' you.,
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Yvu may· have been inexperienced and
done it':uniiltentionally:.!'·
.'''~ ·Ciid-t)oc~'·aid Fidelia'in deep tones.
.•, There-: mbet··have 'been something,"

pel'll6tlld'Mrii'CS,a{ton, " to lead him to
, thfuktltatyoit· would'not resent it."

:'JlJIhira:·.wu:my..;!=olour, lady,'" replied
F~aelii'lOing straigHt,to the tragic centre
klf manyr:facts.. "'·1 'am' a' black.girl, .and
lie tholllht dlal' all tJlack girls. are alike."
~ GmtOQl·had. not: mOl'al courage

:ewGugll.40 ;f~e the. idea~·tbat the .girl had
nOJ ~n :at all. to· blame ;,:'it would have

.. rrece*tatect .... ·r~"COn8tiruction 'of :many

. pa'rfll ~f ber: .world of· thought... She fol
10w.eihtlU·on ,th~heels of her prejudices.

"~!'k'\r-o you .ur.e that 'you did· not· encour·
age.bim in :any' way.?!!-

"Lady," answered Fidelia, and there
was· .. d'-epening.·iri her tone that told of
rislIfg :temper... ,'f I hav.e told you already.
Ask !\ita.. ·He. is· a .bad man·; but he will
telf you tbe ·truth. about this. He told his
modlar the· truth."

''MnIl Giafton ·mused. Reason and jus
tice orouedi, swords with her prejudices.
llhe:·l'esult.:was.,nominally.,a drawn battle,
but-'really:a victory'for".prejudice.

".Well;. ¥QuJsce, it ;is only fair ·that I
sOQulda.ear.lcom.Mrs:.Meffala before do
ing.IlOY1hing•... Isjt not r'

"ASiYOU.say, it, lady."
"·And·1 w.illiet you know if I want you.

W~iare ioing.out-of town for a·few. weeks
so that there will be a break .in any case."
The maiter.'endtid the~e.

dfhhl&iday;J)y.daY passed, weeks lenltth-
. ened> into months, ;and. still' Fidelia's for:

tUDealflltated,;on: a bloak ocean of'disap
pointed:.hopes;,like a ship earnestly seek
ing, and ~en .approaching, the harbour en·

. tunce, hut only. then. to be driven out and
away, .to_ wander.,onee.again. before fierce
winds, over dark .waters. on the open sea.
She olitained h:mporary· j Jbs, but as soon

.Il$ it. cain~.tQ·.penllanent employment, the

.absence of a., written character, or the
..narralion,oqhe srnitinll of John. Meffala

un,th..: mouth; declded;the matter against
hd·., A:ndistill~..:when~ver asked therefor,
Fidelia rePeate~rthe story. of that- smiting
with: ab-Jo\ute. truthfulness She slurred

. no~billg. o.v.er ;' :she...elttelluated nothinlt;
first, b~cause she. was by nature truthful
a~.she: waa... chaste.; and, seeon;!, .because
hee. self. respect and .pride were bound up
.with"that incident. She was convincc:d
tha; lIile:had been.:right.anrl wholly ri/o(ht.
She '.liQUid ·y.ield.not all iota on that point
to .anybne.'s.opinion, come what might.

Monday after Monday she took her
place in the army of girls and women ;who
on that day go from housc to house.in
Kingston with the monotonous '.enquiry :

"Want anybody to workl":She,·was
thrown on from one job to another;"with
gaps ofnon-employment yawning between;
her body was ill-fed; her. mind grew> em
bittered and demoralised.

It ·was during this period ·that . the
lady;whom she was·just then serving,gave
het a·mess'age to a washerwoman/ andlaiter
the manner of certain emp!oyers,.suggeet
ed the· errand could,be done, on! h~ri ''Way
home. She did not stop to heall ,tha:t> the
washer:woman lived., at. one end: ,oi, the'
town and her servant at the other: ,

At the. time when Fidelia was receiv
ing this direction, the Gyrton household
was having a rather exciting experience.
Gyr:ton himself was out. Grant, after. a
hard night's work at the business" that
was more profitable than carpe.ntering,
was asleep. To Mrs. Gyrton had .been
entrusted the task of cleaning the. secret
room beside the kitchen. . ,

.Without further ceremony than a hand
on the gate latch and a shoulder. shove,
thereslaggered into the yard a,white.man,
old, thin and unwholesome-looking. At
this moment he was very drnnk.· Strong
liquor affected him' in different, :ways 'at
different times. At.one time it made~lHm
sullen ami despondent, so that he had been
know.n after a heavy debauch'·lo.. iaUempt
suicide. At another time, it ,filled, Ihim
with unresting inquisiti~'enesswhich sent
him' poking ·his nose into· the'~B~)'6lSt
of-the-way corners, and· tackingi '.his
crazy C'Jurse ailInll; the most extraordinary
thoroughfares. If he found liquor, any
where he· drank it on sight; even; 'if it
containp-i preserverl spiders. If ·ho, found
no liqu r, h~ salisfierl himself with, peep
ing aOl(J prying into everything . that'. hc
could get under his eyes. ' .. , : ;

On one of his voya~es ryf discoller.y,he
had now pushed his way into the Gyrton's
yard. .j., ,> .,'(,'

"A blooming c1rp~nter's bench,'" he
muttered, alter t:tking a I\:ngthy;· .. and
solemn survey of hIS surrounding.:! i ":aud
a pipe to /tive us water; ani, a. ugly: pigeon
coop." Next he .focussed his invenlOT!yr
" A nigger yard-and here ·i,· the nLggct!,"
he continued as Mrs. Gyr·ton, all,,'uQcons
cious of his ·presence came to: dnse"her
clifty house cloth under the· wateJ:l;pipe.
She glared at the drunlarcl, and ~he;.. in
what he· int~nded to ue· jocular and ilen-
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dearing tones, invited, her with obscene
embellishments of speech, to comc to his
arms.

A drunkard in his cups has some of the
liberty allowed to the imbecile, and Mrs.
Gyrton said nothing worse than that this
man was more beastly than a white pig;
with that she took her cloth to the pipe.
She had hardly noticed the man mov.e,
when she was startled to hear his voice
in the kitchen; ere she could reach him,
he had entered the secret chamber, the
door of which stood open.

" My God I" was all the woman coulci
exclaim, and she flew into the house,
driving Grant's slumbers like chaff before
the wind. ,

"Lord, Mr. Grant," she shrieked in his
ear, "someone is in the .yard."
. "All right," said Grant calmly. "No

thing to see in the yard but carpenter's
tools."

" My God, but him gone in de room by
de kitchen." .

"What In cried the man in a voice that
made Mrs. Gyrton, frightened as she was
already, turn cold' with fear. " Hell.
Who is it ? And who opened the door to
let him in?"

The woman was too dazed to answer
at once.

"Open you beak and speak, woman-"
He bludgeoned her with threats. At last
she exclaimed:

" It is an old white man and him drunk."
Grant ran into the yard.'
.. Well," he said, "if he has gone out

already, our chance isn't worth a curse.
If he is still in the room, it is a' little
better."

The man was still in the room.
"Perhaps," said Grant to 'himself in

comfort, " he is too drunk to understand,
and it is dark in there and all." He hitch
ed up his trousers, a trick he had learr t
at sea, tightened his belt a hole or po, and,
selectini a tough piece of guava wood
from the carpenter's bench, passed into
the kitchen.

Grant slipped through the door in the
sham wall, closed it and grappled at once
with the man against whom he stumbled.

"You drunken beast," he hissed, "what
the debbil you doing in here? in my car
penter shop ?"

"Drunk?" hiccoughed the Sot, "Drunk?
praps so and then praps not, but not too
drunk to see that this a rum sort of car
penter's shop, old man. .Seen this kind of
thing before i not in Jamaica, oh no, in

puts nearer hell. Oh much' nearer-you
can stay there and fling YGur slipper clean
in-right into hell, seen it 'in Limon and
Panama. I know, I know. I will talk,
too, I will talk. Tongue is an unruly
member. you know. Scripture' says so.
That is fact. ,Very unruly. And money
is t~e root of it, no I mean the root of all
evi~ same thing though, old man."

Grant held him firmly, but made no
reply. He could see the man very in
distinctly. The other, who had been
longer in the darkness, had a much
clearer view of his .opponent. He did
not quite like the grip on his arm and
still less the eyes looking· into his. He
was very drunk, it is true, but he couldisee
through his drunkenness the looming shape
of a big danger.

That danger was for a minute or two
greater even than he suspected. A rather
ugly assault, perhaps a broken arm
was what he thought, of j but the
black man who peered at him in
silence was thinking of death, and was
rapidly discussing with himself what
chance there was of killing this enemy and
of so disposing of the body as to escape
detection; whether the situation was so
desperate as to leave room for nothing but
revenge which he felt a strong inclination

. to wreak on the meddlesome fool who had
come blundering into his plans. Should
he kill him, make a dash for lifer and take
his chances.

On thebe thoughts he wasted time
for a minute only. It was not in him
in his cooler moments to murder a man
when there was no object to be gained by
so doing j and to successfully conceal the
murder was a task that was too danger
ousJto attempt, unless he ~new more than
he did about the circumstances under
whIch this man had lived. "

"Well," he said. "We will talk busi
ness, but let me tell you plain from the
first, I got here what pay me well and
what please'me well; and if you want a
bite I will give it to you; but if you try to
tek it all, or to give me up to these police,
ciat day I thini: you going do it I will kill
you. So help me God, I will. I 'have
killed men before this as, well as pig. I
kill both kinds." .

"Let us talk business," said the Sot.
"Why should I tell the police-damn them.
What are they to me? What I want is a
little money-a little money to buy a few
drinks. I have a little money; but it don't
last," he continued as if announcing an
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extraordinary discovery. H And I was
robbed this w.:ek; a b--y Itirl in the
house cleaned me out: Sucked two pounds
five shillings' and a quattie as if you had
sucked an orange.' Let us bargain; I will
not be hard on you-a little money every
quarter-keep it regular and I will be all
right. Oh, I am not a' bad sort, only I must
have. a little money. Givt: me a little
money."

Why indeed should such a being help the
Police, or any force representing law,
order and decency? To get a little moOl"y
to buy drinr, he would have taken the
white, innocent soul of a· child and burnt
it to cinders 'over the fire of vice; he would
have taken the honour of his sister, his
wife, his daughter, and sohI it to the first
libertine who would pay; for to this he
ing tnlt'h, honour, loyalty and Itood faith,
had become mere names, the fI'lention of
which did' not even make him think of
the realities themselves. A little money
to buy drink; that was in fact, all that he
asked of life now and air that he got.
Everything else lay buried in the dead
years.

When the Sot came out into the yard,
Grant remained in the secret room: The
disturber of his peace made a few ramb
ling remarks to Mrs. Gyrton, then st\lmb
led to the pipe to wash his face. Before
doing this he extracted from his pistol-

• pocket a white-handled revolver. He laid
this on the carpenter's bench and forgot
it there•.Mrs. Gyrton drew Grant's atten
tion to it.

H Leave it same place," said that logical
man. .. He may come back for it or he
may forget it clean; in which case it will
come to me." If the man di~ not return
it would support the hope that he was too
drunk to remember. Grant remained in
the yard to keep watch with a lurking fear
that the Sot would go straight to the
Police.

There did come· a knock at the gate
when it was dark 'and the gas lamps hacl
been lighted. However, it was neither
the Police nor the drunkard, but merely
Fidelia Stanton to deliver her employer's
message. Grant went to call Mrs Gyrton
and as he did so the girl's eye rested on
the revolver. Somehow its curved white
handle impressed itself on her memory as'
something she had seen before. Mrs.
Gyrton when she had dismissed Fidelia,
noted that the revolver was gone; but she
did ,not. venture on questi(min~.Mr, Grant.

J~ outside the Gyrton /{ate Fidelia
'J)1t' Noel Bronvola face to face. She
~t.>pped short, staring at the white girl as,
if entranced; she had been thinking of
Noel persistently, recurring to ·her·little
cousin's idea that in time of trouble here
was a ready helper. The thought had be
come a sort of fo~us for her hopes, the
single spot of enduring light in a clarken
ing fielcl. The girl by constantly brood
ing over her situation, and also in conse
quence of the poorness of her food was
in a highly nervous state. In fact she stood
in the outer courts of hysteria.

Once or twice she had made her way to
the very steps of Noel's house; but it was
difficult for Fidelia to ask help or to give
her confidence to anyone, and she had on
each occasion turned away at the last
moment, overcome by the idt:a that she
would be received with indifference, or
with pity worse to her than indifference.
Essentially independent and proud, she
would prefer to starve rather than take
a false step or ask a favour and to he met
with a rebuff. By her own courage, reso
lution and endurance to make her way
through the world without seeking the
patronage or assistance of anyone; that
was her ideal of life. She drew back in
open rebellion at the idea that the poor
must be suitors in humble guise at the
door of the rich. The approaches to the
heart of tl.is girl, poor as she was, were
guarded by a hundred feelings of reserve
and restraint, planted there bv nature. She.
turned back from Noel's door because she
felt it would be wronging herself to ask
help. .

This abrupt, dramatic. unexpected meet
ing outside Mrs. Gyrton's yarn found her
in a different frame of mind; and. as she
gazed into the other's face ami deep into
her eyes, she stood ready to drop every
barrier that shut in the pain and trouble
of her heart, and to conduct the other
mind, like an angel of deliverance, throu~h
and through the dungeons of her own
being, full as these were of starved hopes
and ominous with the shadow of fear.

Her attitude was unconsciously one of
high traltedy. Noel appeared as a messen
ger might have seemed who had been sent
to her by a great and divine power, sent
with the direct and express purpose of
receiving her confidence and rendering her
aid in her hour of bitter need. Had Noel
spoken words such as angels used when
of old they visited men on earth; had ahe
told in thrilling language that the Creator.,
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Fatbel!""had seen ·this girl's. desperate
pliatit loGsent her' His message of com
.f()rt·\liuS, Fidelia:would· have found it all
in llamiony with ·what she relld into that
sudden meeting.·
. Noel;. 'on' her·side; ·had been on her way

tQ..ee Mrs. Gyrton, whom she occasionally
looked qprin"lIlemory·.of her dead Sunday
School·.Scholar, Becka. She saw this
tall,'<stri~g.lookingblack girl pause. be
forethedil.the street .and she asked quietly:

/'Did'yOut·wailt me ? Can I help ·you ?"
XiBd .w.ords/ and most natural; but Fi

delia's mindJWll,&':aet just then to. ·respond
.to!11lOR tragic"vibrationsof feeling. The
woJlds wete ·to·her a repulse. She had
not been '9Qugbt out bY',this beautiful and
kindl}dace. Their. meeting was merely
one' 'of-,cbance i ··she was addressed as any
otlier'penon would 'have been addressed.
It was',deatii to 'her opportunity.

. Iflshe hid been mistaken ·in interpreting
tbe:~ r¢ason· off·their· meeting, then, ~he
alIpedj a1ie might be , equally 'mistaken in
tbinking that,Noel Wall inter.ested in her.
1=bere was, probably. in· the. white girl's
htallt noJinore:than ,the"ol"dinary politeness
aDd~eilSy:Jcindness·that to Fidelia just then
would. have- bee.n. as useless as· dew-drops
to olie dying Of thirst. after a long ,journey
ll"Ot'OSS',a desert. ,Up. <flew -the barriers
that guarded,this'heart as stoutly against
pit)" as against !lcorn. To. Noel she 'an
IweredAersely-: ,," Nb,' ·Iady," and stood
uide.-",But the thangejn,her face was so
_"ked that Noel·spoke ag!lin :

.tlke youquite sure that I cannot· help
yOu:: j>." '

"-I am sure, lady;" and Fidelia went
bc!r..w,ay.·l wtth &, Gurious ·feeling· that if
she Istopp~d to thin It the circle of darkness
would:c\ose.in, on her completely. She
strode,rapidl}" along, hardly seeing whi
thenshe "went~ A string of cars filled
with,children returninlt from a fete pass
hig.;in front· of, her forced her to stand
stOt.,,.,AI sbe stood waiting, a hateful and
wel1qemembered·v0ice smote on' her ear.
,.c.I~idelia;!' it was, her· old employer.
The next'moment he' was at her side,
reelODlI With liqu'>r., .
-!/illou black:' harlot," he said leering

nastily arid stretching a hand across her
br.east: .
I>Fidelia half. closed her fist and, swing-'

ing;;i~,,'iVide; fetched, him a buffet that
knooked'him off his.shaking,legs.Ade
teetm iaUL·a I prompt hand on the girl,
bwP·awEnglish tns~ector llad lleard and
seeD,; - .

~'No," he said... Ie I.,~t her .q~.: ,I'air
play. is a jewel,even in the. TropIC,. fTh,a't
girl is no harlot., He troubled. her and,
by George" she bowled, him '..c,!e~,n.' out.
Took his centre stump in fil\~, ~fy~e. "

The man on the, ~round screa1l\¢ 0,\1 t
oat~and demands for the, glrl'~: arrc;~t:...

Ie me," said the Inspector, giving film
a h~ d up, " if we arrest her we Ihust. talce
you too. You are drunk and incapable if
we come to look closely into ,the matter."

Ie Drunk," said' the sorry huma'n speCi
men trying to wipe away.. some of 'the
street mud that ,stuck to his' face, "aruilk
I may· be, but by the holy Mq8es, incap
able I am not.' I can shoot; my revolver-"
,but'revolver 'where he, sought it in his
pistol-poc\cet there was none.

Ie Wel1, wel1," said the Inspector good
naturedly, "here is a: bus. Get into it
and I will send you home. You are'quite
capable, I know. of giving me more' than
a sixpence worth of trouble. Here,Rogers,
see they take him safe.". .' ,

A, few days after this ,th~· curren~' of
events was again' di~turbed ~t the ,Gyr~oii's
yard by the re-appearance of the Sot., 'He
had ~ot to the weather side of his debauch
but remained in his sober senses'hi"'sdine
respects a much bigger fcidf,ltilintafly
than he was in his cups. He haCl forgot
teri everything about his revolver 'except
that it was lost, but he dimly recal1ed the
fact that he had chanced od: a nest' 'of
mystery an~ profit, durin~ :,hiidilSt bi~~
lous wimdenngs. Staggep~)far,'Re h~
dived deep into the' lanen)f-IGilgston~ ahd
to retrace his, step$ in his sober. mbme.iits
with anything .Jike'exacmeu(W~ 'I. "task
quite beyond his powers: It willi Ilil mlich
by chance as anythirig else ,that h'e folind
himself in tront of the! Gyr'ton's' .'gate,
posse$Sed by a dim consciousness that he
had seen its curious latch recently.

Gytton, Mrs. Gyrton and Grant were all
at home. The woman was at once placed
in the back-ground, as the Sot had seen a
good- deal of her on the fomer visit.
Grant, who had met the intruder· only in
the·shadow of the inner room, reasoned
that his face' must have' made a very
slight impression on the man's memory.
As it happened, however,-the Sot retained

'a much more distinct remembrance of
the man than of the woman, because for a
few' minutes his, attention had been so
painfully focussed, while Grant 'seemed
abouf to strike him down. .

It would have been wiser for: masterful
~,G~n~ to have left the visitor in· tlle
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hands of his weaker partner, whom the
Sot bad not previously seen .at all; but this
ma,n,had.the fault that cleaves to strong
minds, that of doing too much himself.
He .)hu!l- real/y .helped the Sot to recon
struct·the former-scene and events.He made a secone: mistake by handling
his el1e'my har.shly and abruptly, with the
idea of dismissing him quickly. That be
ing, under this, rough treatment found hig
hitherto dim memories 8tanding out in
greater distinctness, just a scar on the face,
whicl,1 under ordinary circumstances is
hardly. noticeable, marks itself out in
angry red when the brain behind is roused
by passion', As Grant plied the luckless
drunkard with words of opprobrium and
abuse, he helped to deepen, instead of to
erase what had been at first rather faint
memories.

"Drunk or not, I remember some
things, my man. You dare take me into
that kitchen and I will convince you."

"No," cried Gyrton, springing up. But
Grant had at last realised his mistake. He
waved Gyrton aside and assented. .

The Sut entered confidently; but grarlu
ally his look changed to one of bewilder
ment. The sham wall was so good, when
the 'door was closed and properly con
ce~led, that it baffled him completely. At
lengtQ he drew quietly back as If accept
ing defeat, and Grant felt that wisdom was
justified of her chi Idren.

But: next day the Sot was back, and this
time.b.e ·was. drunk. He walked straight
to the··sham 'wall and shook the door.
Drink had lighted up his memories. Grant
saw•.that he must keep his part of the bar-
gain... ·,. . .

-A"he came to know the Sot better he
realized .that the danger was far less than
he at first thought. It was the simple'
truth' that in this wretched being tht>re

._-_. ----- ---'" - - - ----

was nothing left but the desire to drink;
and as long. as he got a little money every
now and then to aid him in his debauches
he was content. He never threatened, or,
hinted at disclosure; and the remnant of' an
old sense of honour showed itself in the
fact that he never from the day on which
he bargained to receive so much asked for
more. His money went fasler now than
it once did, because he was less able to
guard it against the human heasts of prey
that surrounded and robbed him merciless
ly the moment that his drunkenness made
him a safe victim.

Grant found that so long as his pittance
was paid regularly he gave not the slight
est trouble, and the sum thus absorbed·
was after all a very small tax on the in
dustry that was being conducted so pros-
perously at the Gyrton's. .

Later on, and at a period that does not
belong to our immediate story but to the
tale of' 'The Dead Man Who Lived," a new
fear crept into Grant's heart. The Sot
might have the very best intentions, but it
was clear that his brain was going to
pieces. Lock after lock smashed; restraint
kept a loose and ever looser hold on
tongue and limb; inch by inch the inmost
chambers of being were forced wide and
left open to the hoof of the world. The
man approached the condition when though
even sober he could no longer command
what he said or did. He wag like a vessel
with many holes which it was impossible to
prevent leaking. In this iitate, without in
tending it, he might reveal their common
secret. Perhaps, Grant thought as time
went on, he had already revealed the
secret in broken hints, only fortunately
not to any who could grasp the signifi
cance of what he said. But any day he
might speak of it to some one who could
understand, and would act... '

CHAPTER VI.

Pic-nicking on tlte Mountain-taps-And on the Plain-Dragons oj the
'j>a~-In the Tropical Moonlight-The Reader and her Audience oj

one':":"'Miss Vera and her Story.

For mo.st· days of the year, the rich
depths of·air above Kingston, the smiling
blue. ~~t.l!j-!1 that strdch away from the
cit:,\-f!l.ontl' ,southward, .and the pleasant
spaces ,of pastur\! and qill-Iand, of grove,
..):} ',' :,". '..,

field, valley and defile, that close round
it, northward, are all merely so many
prison bars to the immense majority. of
its 70,000 citizens. Pent up beh.i\ld ..~~ose
bars~ in street, warehouse, haIl and r.ask
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dence, they ,are guarded where they toil
bylhe sentinels, Care and Circumstance.
A public holiday withdraws the sentinds,
unbars the iron shutters, flings wide the
formidable doors. Then it is like the
discovery of a new country for the town
folk to stream into the outer spaces where
the green trees whisper back the wind's
love messages; where blue seas as they,
bound are touched with white foam;
and where 'the mountain ilir is ,light and
cool as a gentle hand ,laid 011 a fevered
brow. ,

It was a holiday; and Kingston awuke
in the morning coolness, under dawn-pink
ski.es, .happily conscious that the next
twenty-four hours were for pleasure. The
early hours. smiled with the promise of
one of those bright, windy, loifering,
cloudless days that show nature in the
Tropics in her' most alluring, most cap
tivating attitude.

'It was June j the May raolns had been
'laggart, and straggling showers still
sparkled as they flew over the contltry
·sine.. But the fear that shower or cloud
gloom would mar this holiday passed with
sunrise. The sky was an open ocean of
blue and the clouds that did appear floated,
light, beautllul, snow-white, far away.
sprays and fragments of foam drifting
from mvstic lines of breakers fleecing
themselves in unseen .regions, where
ivory-limbed gods bathe under cascades
of radiance, and fairies throng the plains
of light. '

. The great Liguanea plain, bearing in
its,sands records of the events that emerge
first from the night of Time in the Island's
history,' lay that day in full leaf. Buried
in its'btown earth, are the relics and re
minders of the Arrowak, when he
clnstered his villages on this level, or,
from' the overlooking Long Mountain,
watched the sky-line fearfully for the on
set of the dreaded Carib. Here the
Spanish Don and the Portuguese Jew
reared pleasant halls long before the
thunder of British guns disturbed their
dreams.

Over all the Past, the Present flowecl
with itsdsy of light and song and blossom,
like a perfumed and fire-sprayed tide
glancing over hard, grey rocks,

The' rains had revived the heart of the
plain c.ountry. The hills that stand about
Liguanea, ·thrOugh their flower-set, bt:e
hll-untep valleys, glowed with leveliness,
On'the heavily-laden 'Mango the ripening
f1Uit was'being touched by the earliest

tinge of' red and yellow, Baby pears
with glistening green necks and swelling
bases were hidden in the mother foliage.
Akees, crimson and yellow, with their
glossy black seeds, handsomely ostenta
tious, hung in clusters' amid strong green
leaves. ~Such colour, a.s theirs no leaves
could h.ectively hide. .

Tempted by passing zephyrs; the' silky
down from the great Ceibas flew wide
and far.' Like flaunting standards borne
in the pr('cession of Emperors, the great
Pf'incianas spread their crimson blqssoms
in great patches against the green of
their exquisitely fine leafage.

On such holidays the Law, entering the
City, comes to first-class establishments
such as Meffala's and closes their doors IIn
conditionally against buying and selling.
Their army of jaded workers is released
from duty. In these stores no employer,
however mighty his sense of' hi~ own
power, darerl to dct~in, without his or her
consent the humblest of his employes.

More license was given on this day to
the smaller shops to continue their service
of Mammon, They rpmained open through
the morning hours j uut as the day grew
old they too closed,

The Government Offices did no work.
The Post Office itself, that nerve ganglion
of the modern City, was open for two hours
only, instead or for all the weary nine. No
printing office rlid a stroke of work, except
by grace of its employes, The markets
shut their gates'after ten. Every gang of
labourers struck work. The very bread
carts had an air of hurry and preoccupa
tion, as if bread delivery were only an
incidental fact to be got out of the way as
rapidl.y)as might be, so as to make room

'for tht day's main event, which was
pleasure.

Even the domestic servants, that chain
of service which has no end, had the ten
sion of labour relaxed, Those who did
not get leave as a free gift, obtained per
mission to find a substitute for that day,
while they themselves sallied forth to
picnic, excursion or dance.

To Fidelia, still the wandering, diligent
and, for the most part, unrequited seckel'
after work, this day brought the welcome
opportunity to fill the place of a holiday
making cook, It was her holiday to work,
just as it was the cook's holiday to rest.

Liberta Passley gathered her friends and
enemies to entertain them in one of the
unique picnics for which her .name was
famous, and which justified Harold's de-
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scription of her "as the Lady who has given
picnics a.new meaning."

.Some of the hills that close their ranks
round .Liguimea, stand in rugged wood
land, through which dash streams which
in their upper courses are as little known
as they are the reverse when once they
reach the lowland. It was Liberta's pic
nic idea on this occasion to close with one
'of these streams just where it sallied out
into acquaintanceship with man and his
water-wheels and water-pots, and to trace
the current back through wood and tangle,
up gully and glen, beside palm-decked
cliff, by rock and root, through shadow

. and shine, to its source far above the plain.
The hours of morning were still cool

and fresh with dew and the song of bird",
when Liberta's company gathcreri at a
rendezvous near where the stream left the
shelter of its mother mountain. Here the
picnic began with a morning meal; steam
ing coffee, crisp. breau, fresh butter, fruit
of many kinds, from the yellow banana to
the ruddy mango, milk tak~n from the
cow at dawn that day, .-'ggs not twenty
four hours old. If Liberta had no lack of
ideas in planning her picnics, she had also
ample means at her disp03:l1 for carrying
them through. ['eter Passley placl~d penns,
buggies, horses, money, men an:1 boys at
her word of comnnnc! without stint of
stay. A small army of uniformed boys
and girls swarmed to wait and carry for
the guests.

Late coffee or early breakfast over, for
it deserved either term, the party set for
ward in twos ami·threes, or as single units,
to make a brave attempt to follow to its
source the brawling mountain. bronk that
rushed plain ward with such joyou; clamour.
Each picnicker aimed to reach the goal
first, and to gain the right to wear the tiny
silver medal that was Liberta's token of
victory. But, first or last, all wer<' to
gather on th..: hill-top for luncheon, for a
siesta, and then, while the afternoon grew
shaduwy, for some hours of song and
music, tale-telling and witty improvisation.

'Rough, wood-beset and steep. as this
hill was where it faced the plain, it was
approachable with· comparative ease on
its 'northern side. The sUlllmit, too, \Vas
clear and grass-grown. 'Che [Joint nf
honour, however, was to climb the diffi
cult south side, leaving the supplies of

. food, rugs. awnings and musical instru-'
ments to travel by the less glorious road

. on the north.

Liberta and her guests plunged mcrril
into the tangle of vines, bushes, trees an
rocks, to win the summit by hard climt
ing. Many there were ill-trained for suc
adventure, but there was a retinue c
neatly clad and handy youngsters armco
with sharp cutlasses and skilled in bus~

craft. When a party was in difficultie
one.of its number whistled and almost,
once a boy was at hand to point out an
clear the way. Thus the feeble childre
of the town had the credit of mountaineeJ
ing with a minimum of its fatigue.

Liberta had, without being particularl
conscious of it, the gift of attracting me
to her side, and now as always was we
attended. In Noel, on the other han,
there dwelt that which, if not exactly r<
pellent, tended decid<:dly to spread roun
this beautiful girl an isolating powc
Rambles with her father had made he
an adept at climbing and at puzzling hI
way through intricate woodland way
The young man. a City· bred youth, wl~

set out now to accompany her, asan escor
soon found himself a victim to difficulti,
which failed entirely to stay Noel. 1
lenp;th he covered failure by turning asic
to secure an orchid, and was merciless
left behind. Noel mounted alone.

After half an hour's brisk effort sl
stood on the top of a jutting cliff, ar
rested for a few minutes. Uoves we
cooing in th" wooels; tl\e shrill, plainti'
cry of thl! HOQPing Di~ sounded near hc
and there was the llIurmur of rushil
water. The voices of the clirnpers 1'0
from various parts of the woodland belo
and, satisfied that she was winnin" easil
she resumed the ascent in a more leisur
ly fashion.

At length she bathed her race in t
bubblin.: sprin~-head, where the wat
thrilled with the whispers and secrets
earth's inmost recesses. A minute la!
she emerged from the la't outpost of t
wood, anj stood on the hill-top clearir
Largt' stone boulders, mottled with gr
an· I bla<:k lichen~, were sII'~wn on t
green s,vard. Noel stood 'beside one
these an I gazed silently away at the sce
below. She had removed her h'lt a
stood bare-headed, her dark, Inxuri;
hair, rumpled anrl rebellious, framing ~

glowing face. far away, as she look,
there was the sea, its deep, fresh bl
flecked with white foam and fading sol'
and vaguely into the sky-line; lIke thou!
passing into emotion. The land show
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first its strip of white, gleaming sand, and
then a dark green belt where the Man
grove"! throttled the tides in their net-work
of roots. The noble harbour of Kingston
laY'fuJl in view from end to end, with Port
Royal 'fastened like a brooth to the very
tip cif"the qong arm of land that circles and
shelters it"from deep sea rages.

Like the lifted hand :the fighter
Curves to stay the th'reatlmed blow,
See the Car-stretcher! Palisadoe,
ChecK: the inrushing ocean's flow.

Before ht'r, on the hitherwarr! side of
the harbour. lay Kingston itself. After
that came the du.;ty, white ro:ds leading
inland; green pastures; white and grey
coloured resiLIences with here and there a
red roof, nestling amid trees or loolcing
out .from the slopes and the clefts of
wooded hills.

In the woods that crowded to her fect
the Dogwood had shed its pink and white
blossoms and stood now crowded with
the yellowish green masses of its curious
ly winKed seeds.

The cloudless sky W:1S blue, but with a
blueness paler than the ocean. The sun
shone brilliantly. A wind C:1me, pleasant
ly borne over field and hill, and stirring
gently, in the woods about her

The air had tcncier vibration." as of a
garment of delicate fabric through which
the slightest of fairy. movements are being
sped. The. wealtb of light indiscrimi
Ilatelr sC:lttered su~gested the gifts of
some Lord of the Euth who gavc with
magnificence because he is mighty and
kinLl, and entirely without regard to the
merit of those who receive his benefits.

The vokes of the outdistanced party
sounded faint and far below. Near at
hand, with a splash and musical murmur,
the stream rushed uut fro 111 hencath a
huge roc~ only a fcw yards within the
woodland. The water slipped melodious
ly across the green grass and straight-way
plunged into a c.lsca'lc, fillin~ the air
with the !It>urid of its leap. Nod smiled,
for she loved to succeed.

" A good first," she said aloud.
"A first-class seconJ only, if I may

correct you," repli.::d a man's voice. .. I
am the good first." .

She turned and found him standing near
at hand. He hart risen from behini a
boulder which had conceaJ~d his presence.
Shc saw now a lUan of about 29. clad in
khaki and wearing a Panama hat rather
negligently. The dominating fact about

his face was the concentration of. resolu
tion and intelligence. Purpose·" ruled
there, and it struck the observer· that
here was purpose not only -strong and
definite, but 'p:Jrpose ..which. slept so' to
speak ~nder arms, ready ·at'a 'Moment's
notiqe JO be fiu Ig here 'or ·there·on exact
and vital work. Behind that face was a
brain ever read f for hattie.

The eye-bro NS were a trifle"heavy/lfor
such intelligenc~. The eyes were'soda-rkly
brown that de"p excitement mad'e .them
appear black. The)' had a noticeable.trick
of not shifting tor a moment after 'focus
sing the object in which the man' was just
then intereste·i. They watched ~ithout

even a wink. The nose was slightly too
big to be in ju;t proportion to the rest of
the features. The chin was strong,. almost
to harshness; bu t tht' lips, rebelling occa
sionallY-against a look ofseverity habitual
to their disposition gave unexpected evi
dences of tenderness and mirthfulness.
The greatest surprize came with the man's
hair. The sum total of these features
made one look for black or v.ery brown
hair. Instead it was almost golden, of a
shade very rarely seen on a man~s head.

In one instant Noel thought that his
face was wholly unknown to her; in the
next she seemed to remember it dimly.

He showeci well-bred anxiety to obviate
embarrassment on her part.

"You will, I hope, patdon my intro
ducing Howard Lawley to you. At this
height we may perhaps look down on the
conventions. He is .like yourself one of
Miss Passley's picnickers."

"I am Noel Bronvola,".she replied read
ily. H Being Mr. Lawley, you are our
np,w ICblonial Secretary," She remem
bereri the name better tlun the face.

"Guilty," he retu'rned, "but the Colonial
Secretary in his unofficial moments." In
Jamaica. where Colonial ~ecretaries are
Illen of much importance, even to others,
thcy are not often S2en arrayed in ahaki
and lurking undcr Pallama hats at moun
tain picnics.

Noel wondered whether he ever became
unofficial enou~h ~o lay aside that tense
readiness and watchfulnt'ss. His face was
like a camp th:lt a sin~le bugle call would
flin~ at once into order of battle.

"I was late for the muster below;" he
S:lW fit to continue explanation.

"Last therc and first here; you must be
a Koud c1imbcr."

.. I climb wcll," he ~aid lightly, "or I
would not be Colonial Secretary at 30; bllt
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iri;fhis case-I 'lrnew the 'way 'up by the north
side of, this kiU,'and I rode,!' '.

:"·Since we 1rre· coftfelsing,P she ·respond
edi-"I'knowJthls hill too, and the way up
tbrou'gh-:this'wobd.' It was not quite a fair
race '\ttth'the' follt below!' She thought
then, for the first time since losing sight
of·him, 'of ·the young man who had gone
to obtain orchids for her.

Lawley. e'xpected some sign of embar
rasslnertt, at least some trace of constraint
at an encounter so unique. She looked
mc?rely'a girl, :in~ she was very beauti
ful. He was himself mildly amused at the
~~pect:sllbwn'tothe Colonial Secretary of
the Iiiland, but he was quite aware of its
existence, and it was to be presumed that
the ;fact'of his befng that functionary, and
of the i"ntroduction to him being so very
much out of the common, would not be
ytitliout its effect on the girl" composure.

He could not suspect that she shared his
tvie~ of such matters, half easy-~oing, hal I'
'cYnical. He had already learnt enou"h uf
local Sodety to be aware that an cnco~ntcr
of this sort between this beautiful child
and a bachelor Colomal Secretary, with·
ou.t previous. introduction and where, if
neither broke away by some extraordinary
method, the tete-tete must last for half an
hour at least, would be more than enou;,:h
to stut a fusillade of lively gossip.

Noel n:-s;ated herself on a boulrh:r an~1

he !lung himself-on the'gras;, suddenly ill-
, tercsted to sec how this meeting would
develop. She looked away across the
plain; and he studied hl'r face, his angle
of vi~.w allowing him to do that undetcct
cd. He expected to find there at least
sign of the art by which embarrassment is
held at bay j some proof of the recognition
of the fact that his presence had made a
change j some evidence that she could not
• njoy her view exactly as she had intenC:
ed doing when she thought she was quite
alone. He waited for some artfully art
Icsi suggestion that she must go back to
meet the rest of the party. But she made
n" remark whatever. He had decided
t;lat the i'nit,iative lay with her, but by and
by, to smooth her way he remarked:

.. Miss. Passley and her friends are still
some way down."

.. Judging by their voices, half an hour
below," she answered. She accepted hi,
sudden appearance and their unconv(;n
tional meeting with the sam(; repos~ and
calm .with .which she accepted the lan:l
seape before her. She had inherited her

father's gift of putting embarrassment off
her own shoulders, leaving it to others to
assume it if they saw no way of escape.

Presently, as she paid no further atten
tion to him, Lawley also resumed his
study of the plains.

His eye wandered from sea to land and
from plain to mountains, but it rested at
length on the City-a patch of gray and
red roofing, of white walls and dark warc
houses, a tower or two, and a steeple that
won some distinctiveness hy its height;
there a fringe of masts, here white roads,
teries that poured the eountry's iife into
the town's eager heart. Next his eye swept
round the City and beyond, going from
sky to plain, from plain to sky and then
back an:! out across the sea.

In that view, as is always the case
where height and distance: are present, all
that man had made looked insignific:lnt
and small. It was notic'cable ; Ilot at all
impressive. 'vVhat were impressiv~ were
the mighty arch of sky, like all ocean of
llt:ity full just then of glorious sunshine
the distant sweep of deep blue sea; the
eurve of ~ood-dim mountains, bending
round to ri~ht and left of the fertile fields,
green and still, held within their embrace,
dominated by their eminence.

By and by he offered his ficin glasses to
the girl. She fixed them on a black object
crawling slowly across a far away
pasture beside the 'white ruins of old
·masonwork. It was a buggy. It stopped,
turned and was lost to sight behind the
trees.

Lawley began to be conscious that al
though so little had been said, perhaps'
because of that, his opinion of this girl
had undergone a change. If he had been
surprised at her compOSllre, he was more
so at the unaffected ahsorption that she
showed in the view before her. Evident
ly, for the time being, he counted no more
than the grey roek boulders round her.
It surprizcd him to be drawn more and
more out of the mood in which he gene
rally' met the world. Except when he
answered the call to battle, that mood·was
only half serious, a careful avoidance of
statem~nts that might provoke thought.
Just now, however, he found that he was
going deeper and deeper into those feel
ings and musings that were intimately his
"../-VIl; into the life that he had trained him
;lei I' to live in concealment, as it were,
"iving the worlel only its results and never
unveiling its processes. At length he
spoke out .of th~hange.
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"What do you sec there? b::low the
surface ?"

~
o looked again over the scene,

th htfully and slowly, and replied: "The
, 'rit of Life sleep3; and in her slumber
she smiles. "

"And behold," he responded, his tone
dropping sarcasm, into the words as when

)'ome strong tincture is dropped into
VQltel', and, after clou::ling its transparency
f,(jP/an instant, dies into its clearness, "Be

%ld everything is very goo:l."
.. All is well," she answered with a

calm that prevented the words being
a contradiction or a challenge.

"You know Kingston?" he said present
ly, .. The hovels in the West End as well
as the drawing-rooms; bare-ribbed starva
tion as well as the skipping simper to
sweet music. I see you know. But does
it ever strike you hoW' idiotic it all is?
How unreasonable? how stupid? It is
actually irratio"nal. If you saw a house on
fire, a well beside it, and a bucket therc,
wOll1d you not draw water and attack the
fire? You would bri:lg well, bucket, water
and fire together; it would be your first
thought. But there is hun.ge 1', here ar-:
empty lands; these hills flow with streams
of water; there in Kingston are the hands
that could make these lands grow food
e.nough to feed the population of three
such cities. Nature means the one for
the other, and the others for the one, and
the end is rational and sensible. She
would drive hunger from the land and
abolish poverty ana want. What separ
ates the man who' needs 1'00::1 from the
land which means food; a preju:lice wor-
~hippe:1 as law." .
. Suddenly he checked his op~ning confi
dence. Was he misjuciging t!li3 girl's
fibre? H,:} had no mind to by b:ll'e the
pulse of his thought to a fool. All is
not thought that is silence, and often
times nothing is so deceptive as atten
tiveness.

She turned her eyes on him an:! he rear!
there thought. interest and comprehen
sion. Reason shone at the lattice of those
windows into th~ mind. Re-assured, he
resumed:

"Shall I tell you what I see there?" .
She inclined her head gravely.
.. The smiling, sun-kissed plain i3 t:1C

Present. It is beautiful; it is happy
peaceful, joyful-what you will-L'Jo'c at
the· long hill line on this side and on that;
see, they are like lengths of great dragons,
asleep, -but alive. The dragons wake and

devour the plain. The Past falls on the
Present and picks the very bones clean."

EIer eyes turne:! from him to the plain.
They rested on the old mason work eelow
as he continued. The white stones shone

~
t amid the green, and a tiny spot of red

id' h brown strayed on the grass. That
, s a horse grazing as it moved.

I.. The Past SitS down and devours its
meal beside the great ocean of oblivi<!ln.
Sec, down there it is the sea. In the end
it washes down and engulfs Past and Pre
sent, the Dragons and their prey; the
beast that eats and the skeleton whose
bones it has picked."

H Ani yet-" she began, then she check
ed herself and looked away again to the
distant sea. .

"I see the same truth in another figure,"
he resumed. H A great giant is this Past,
and mighty, and he Ius flung himself down
here. This hill where we stand is the
sleepe:"s head, and those long, circling
ranges are his arms, flung carelessly out.
Th~ Present is a. haprY· child, with its
light and music and beauty-to be crushed
in those arms when the sleeper wakens
\1:>01' child."

" PuOI' giant, also," sdid Noel, "since
the sea of oblivion is his fate, too, I
suppose."

.. But the child's agony comes first. The
Present dies first. The Past has lived
long and wr'lught his desire.· The Present
has only planned and .purposed, and real
ized its helplessness and hopelessness.
There never has been a day that was not
f1e slave of yesterday, since the first day
went by." .

Noel turnd to him and then paused on
I. tl~e brink of speech. as if uncertain Hnt
'hpr thought was sufficient.

He dirl not break the silence which ful·
lowed. A cJnsciousness that seldom was
clearly revealed even to himself rose
to the surface of his mind, He realizcd
that the Past had left him in a cer
tain attitucie of mind towards women
the attitude of appreciation mingled with
distrust. The appreciation he could vary;
the distrust he could not. It was part of
his very self, a thread of his being. Mem
ory after memory passed, all flashing
the same light to rem;n i him of this.
Suddenlv now it dawned on him that
there must be somewhere in the past, an
explanation of'this attitude. What was
that explanation-the secn:t of the domin
an ce of the byegone ? He was \lelt curious
and he bestowed on the matter now no
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more than a thought; bllt he put this aside
as one among other problems into which
he must look when occasion servecL

The first ~roup of the climbers broke
through the wood into the sunshine of the
open, and Liberia challenged at once.

" A deserter. "
" A deserter from the rear to the front.

I submit that Generals treat these with a
soft touch. Temper Justice with for
giveness."

"Generals have been court-martia ller!
and shot before this for winning battles
without orders. But, if this is the front,
where is the enemy? Have you been at
tacking Miss Bronvola? Or has she been
attacking you? and who is victor?"

"Shall we say honours even."
, " At anyrate, the unfortunate cavalier

who attempted to escort her, was left
lamenting. We overtook him on the hill
side, tangled with vines, with, I believe,
his heart on his sleeve, if not in his mouth,
and, certainly, an orchid in his hand.
Well we will leave the, courl·mai·tial till
!:lter; but don't think it is forgotten.
Mr. Howard Lawley, will y011 olwy orders
now?" '

"Your orders," he assented. "I must do
something to mitigate sentence."

"To bribe justice. You doubtless are
aware how these things are done officially,
better than most of us."

" But Miss Bronvola? I consider she is
quite as guilty as 1. What is she to do?"

"They also serve who only stand and
, wait," replied Liberta, and led him away.

Noel's out-distanced escort appeared
with his orohids. She took the brown and
gold flowers with a manifest pleasure that
was reflected in his face till she said: "I
am to see a sick friend this afternoon, she
wiII be delighted with these."

The young man would have been better
pleased to have been left to imagine thaf
the ·flowers remained with herself. She,
for her part, was unconscious of inflicting
a w0und. No sympathy reacher! out from
her heart towards him, seeking intimacy
or union, as had .once begun to be the
case. All possibility of that was so dead,
that s,he hardly reme'mbered nowaday
some years before, when this young man
had stood with her on a ,Kingston street,
and a child had died before them, while
Ris hand on her arm restrained her from
the danger she sought to dare, from the
sacrifice of her all that she yearned to
rRakll.' He saved her,life possibly, but he
StTucl~ their mutual sympathy dead,

On his side it was otherwise. A hope,
a yearning, a fatal impulse to love her, a
desire to be loved by her, was ever and
anon reaching out from his heart and then
withering, like the tender tip of a vine
seeking new support and striking against
hard metal. They met almost daily, and
yet spiritually they would never meet
again. When he was most reasonable he '
'saw that clearly; but he was often less
than reasonable.

On the hill-top. luncheon over and the
siesta finished, Liberta's party woke to
new life. A harp, some fIlItes and violins
and a guitar gave the music. Songs echo
ed away through the woodland; there
was glad talk. The tellers of tales, of short
stories, thrilling narratives of adventure
in the days of buccaneer and 'pirate, of
the quaint stories of A'nnancy, took the
field, The sun was low in the west ere
the company began to descend to the low
lands.

The day's enjoyment ended amid other
scenes. Peter Passley owned a magnifi
cently kept property on the plains. There
the water from the hills was collected in
a large artificial lake. Into this ran the
clear, crystal streams, thrilling still with
their rush from the fern-haunted ravines,
that scored the mountain side above; and
from the lake's other end the water es
caped, running seaward. Thus the lake
was ever fresh and sweet. Round its
calm expanse stood gracefully drooping
trees, and fairy-like fern shelters. Boats
floated near at hand to bear guests among
the water lilies or to the rocky islet in
the centre where there was an aquarium.
By night the scene was lit with electricity
when such light was neer!ed. To-night,
however, there was brilliant moonlight,
and the guests as they boated, promenaded,
or rested on the garden seats and listened
to the softened Band music that crept
like a bewitchment through the light and
shadow, had the radiance round them
that is matchless in its beanty and mystery.

"You," said Lawley to Liberta as their
boat glided on the'luict water, while the
music seemed to fall round them like a
shower of perfume, "You are a magici
an. You have taught me what a holiday
should be."

" If it has not been too strenuous," she
replied. "In our country the holiday
secret for men like you is, rest. I hope .
you have rested." she added significantly.

"Ah," he returned, "you arc my best
friend; you know what I need mose"
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" And get least of."
"You must let me remind you," she con

tinued in the low, soft, soothing tone that
sounded almost like a caress, "that here
in this climilte you need to be cautious.
Energy, yes; but sheathe it. Rest is not a
luxury; it is·a necessity, Every hour is a
robber;levery day is: a bandit."

!'By' the' way,'~ he said presently, "I
hav'e··discovered a rather curious thing
about myself~quiteaccidentally."

"What," she smiled, "thaitlyou have a
heart-or perhaps that you have lost it?
I have always called you 'Achilles,' yOll
know, from the first day I met you in Eng
land, because you are invulnerable: but
even Achilles had his weak spot."

'IMy heart,"'he smiled, "is in safe-keep
ing/!-She·looked full at him, rather sud
den�y. "It' is guarded by my head," he
concluded. "But this discovery of mine
is that my father was a West Indian _boX
birth. He. had a property here In ramaica
and Ire -actuaHy wurlrelt here for Some
years. Then he .satd the prap.eay and
went in for banking in England."

""All this' you dtscovered at one time,"
she said· quizzically.

"Yes, it- was .all new to me, when I
chanced on it last week. The fact is, I
know very' little about our family history.
Str-ange that my father who was hardly
ever without me at his side, told me so
little. of his own life or of my people Be
sides my aunt, who is coming out to keep
house' for me next month and whom you
saw once in England, I know no one of
our blood."·

" Expect a surprise," she said.
"Well?'!;
"1 knew· that your father came from

Jamaiaa-I will tell you something fur
~tr;--y-ou'yourself were born·. out here.
J.!'owonder, ho.wevcr,1 you don't remember
that; fot-you were taken to England when
yOU· were onlY',three months old."

1.",1 said,rightly that you were Queen of
Magie; '. but·, I fancy· there must be a
numbeITofpersons whO'J know more about
rri1,father..than do I. I at least know
practidaUy nolhing of his story before I

. ca,me;..on ··the 'sCene.. 1 know that he was
on~of·the ablest and noblest men who
ev:!r..:lived. ,The relationship between us
was curious in its way, He kept me so
nC'li1' Mm·-in the· present of his life; 'but 1
nevh'·remember his referring even once to
the-,past." .
~l-.was not present at the last part of
L1tserta'8 \picnic. She had parted com-

o •••••<.:l,i" I .... · '-. .

pany with the holiday-makers to spend
the rest of the day elsewhere..

Across the face of the plain of Liguanea,
there slants the ruin ofan ancient aqueduct,
and by this, those who know the 'neigh
bourhood well, can secure a short cut into
Percival Road.. The· mortar-lined gutter
is still for the most part sound .and clean.
ItJis pleasantly hung i on both sides with
ferns and is broad ,enoughJor two to waJJc
abreast. When exactllf,this aqu.educt was
built, I cannot tell. This Liguanea ~Iain;

was under cane cultivation; they SlIoY\
while Diego Columbus still survived to
carryon his struggle with the grasping
Spanish Court for a due share of his
father's honours.

This aqueduct at any rate was built
long before the price of su~ar had sunle
from £30 to £10: it was probably con
structed by a master who owned 500 or 600
slaves, and it was constructed by mea ;w:ho
were not shaken by the modem ,irressist
ible impulse to hurry on to completion.
These men wrou!!:ht into their work their
ideals of permanence and endurance. It
was not the restless hand of doubt that
handled the trowel here: no vibrations of
uncertainty were cast into this mortar.
This was not labour on which the.. fatal
touch of negation had fallen. They built;
and their work has remained, strong. even
in its ruins; resisting the flood .of rapid
change that tropical nature and the pass·
ing toils of man have poured around. it.

Canes have long since failed· from these
plains. Their purple feathers no.longer
greet the dawn of Christmas as.they once •
did for mile upon mile of these levels.
The last vestiges of row and trench and
bro~ interval have been smoothed away..
SPfc s once open and free have grOWJl
cro ed with woodland; been' cleared ·for
gra growing; billowed for years under the
wind-swaying flood of light green Guinea
Grass; and then again grown shaggy with
bush' and tree. The fortunes of, o.wner
have waxed here and waned; prosperity
has come, smiling; and dark-browed. r.uin
has trampled by; times have changed ,and
systems .been over-thrown; where the
slave worked, the free man has taken up
his burden: descendants of those who were
the slav.es of the man at. whose word the
aqueduct was built, have come to wealth,
while his posterity have descended. to

.poverty, and still .time has not been able
to annihilate the aqueduct.

Here and there it has been broken, pro
bably by earthquake, a~so.~t 'can fit?

j,
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longer serve its pu'rpose, but its skeleton
is· there, .The Wild Fig has planted itself
on its sides and, casting its terrible roots
into its heart,·.c1a,sped and clawed at its
mortar and stones, rending the solid struc

. ture cruelly;. ·vines and shrubs, grasses,
ferns, lichens and mosses, have made it
their· foot-hold, but the skeleton remains
stout still; its finely built. curves, its rock-.

·firm muon work, arch after arch, it still
spans the pasture-land, practically as
BOund and strong as when it was built. It
defies the attacks of tropical nature,
swarming. to the assault with all her luxu
riance of vegetation.

Noel was making the old water-channel
a short-cut to Percival Road, for there
were few of these by-paths and nooks that
she had not long ago traversed with her
father. The evening coolness was begin
ning to steal over the face of the country;
the lengthening shadows stretched lazily
out on the grass; the sunshine seemed only
the· more beautiful as it lost the fiercer
heat and glare of .the noon. The wind
lingered in a loitering mood. Soft clouds
were moving slowly westward, as if called.
by some mysterious summons to be bathed
there in the splendid dyes of sunset.

On the east, trees crowding well-nigh up
to the aqueduct, 'all but shut out the land
scape ; here and there came openings. Be
fore one ofthese Noel paused to gaze at the
well-known scene; the swelling level of
bahama gran,' tree-studded and length
ened··out towards far-away hills. Cows
were grazing or lay at their ease chewing
the cud. Nearer at hand her eye lighted
on a picture no less' pretty than the rest
of the quiet evening landscape.

Two,petsOns, a man and a woman, both
.you~, had, on this bright holiday, chosen
to make each other their only company,
and 10 had· driven out together to this out-

. of'"the-way nook of the common where
interruption could hardly intrude. Their
buggy stood under the deep shade of a
Mango. The horse, with harness tucked
up, cropped the.grass hard by. The two
.picnickers were down on the clean, swe~t,
green sward beneath a large Guango.
She liat on the trunk of a fallen tree, read
ing aloud. She had bared her head to the
balmy coolness and her. pink blou.e, in
contrast with her black skirt, lent a soli
tary bit of .bright colour to the scene;
Stretched at her feet, and clressed in flan
nels, the young man listened to her read
ing. A pretty sight, truly, two young
person~ ~arin~ so mucil for eaclt other as

to wish to .be alone, sufficient the one for
the other.

But Noel watched the scene with the
feeling with which one sees a child put a
pebble into a :thin wine-glass ana stir it
round, trying to dissolve the fragment.
The impossible is so apparent to the on
looker; the shattering of the glass so cer
tain. The girl was Ada Smith; !;ler com
panion was Harold. Future 'disaster
stared through the quiet and beauty of the

.scene like an adder's bead thrust out from
a green bank.

Harold would probably have met the
accuser·with a denial of the statement that
he was making love to Ada. "She reads-
I listen-where does Cupid cO,me in 1" .'
One could imagine him answering. He
really was not stopping to think.

The reader paused. Some word or
phrase needed explanation, or so Ada pre
tended. Harold rose and, going across,
leant over her shoulder looking at the
book. He answered her question, but he
did not resume his former position. In
stead he stood toying with her hair: She
recommenced reading, but did not con
tinue very long to attend to the printed
page. Bye and bye she turned her soft,
childish eyes to his face, looking up. His
hand fell caressingly on her cheek and
eye-brows. She held up her lips and he
bent over and kissed her. He did it grace
fully, tenderly even, and yet clearly he
was not much stirred; that was evident,
for directly after he flung both arms out
and up in a mighty yawn and stretch,
Then he looked at his watch, threw him
self once again on the grass and bade her
go on with her reading. Ada meekly
obeyed.

Noel was stirred by. the humorous side
of the situation as she stood looking down
on the two sinners whom' her severe gaze
transfixed, quite ·unknown to them, but
whom she.could not reach. Her impulse,
always towards the most direct course,'
was to go right into their presence, throw
ing on them any awkwardness or embar
rassment that atter.ded the encounter.
She wasa young woman who ful1y realized
where the moral advantage lay in a situa
tion, and who was well able to use what
fortune placed in her hands.

But, however fervent her will, she
could not on .the present occasion jump
down fifteen feet of abrupt masonwork;
nor could she glide through the air like
some avenging goddess of. old. To reach
the d~linquentslshe must go to the eqd of
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the aqueduct and return, probably to find
the sinners gone. She smiled as she pic
tured the scene should she make her
presence known where she stood; she
could see Harold with quiet sarcasm bow
ing before her, fifteen feet below, and
pleading elaborately like a prisoner at the
b:ai:,:or pretending that he could not hear
her remarks.

, She Went on her way and in due time
arrived in Percival. Road; but she h,.l
po.s~pdned,action,not abandoned it. She
recalled Ada's v:isit to seek her advice.

, She liked Harold; besides, now as ever,
she responded to the impulse to aid others
which was as deep-rooted as her very life.

Myrtle Cottatte, Percival Road, was a
amall house which Time had very notice
ably.frayed and shaken, but there was
about it and the surrounding yard scrupu
lous neatness and cleanliness.

'fhe little garden in front was kept in
the most careful order. The beds were
marked out, some with conch shells, a bit
time-worn now, and others with black
bottles sunk upside down in the earth.
The flowers themselves were cheerful
looking, but not rare. Here were sun
flowers, Martinique roses, verbenas, a few
geraniums and some chrysanthemums. The
slender income' of the cottage folk was
augmented by the sale of cut flowers, as a
notice on the gate proclaimed to passers
by: '

At Noel's knock, the door was opened
by a little spectacled lady in brown linen
,dress; protected in front by a blue apron.
Her' face was marked with lines of
mental pain and anxiety, but the features
were delicate-looking and refined. The

, ~)ihair ,was somewhat primly arranged,
'.na 'th~'plain dress looked stiff.
,"uMy dear," said Miss Elsie, "how
,gOOd' ofyoii to give' us a bit of your holi
'(fay~ 'I saw' you pass this morning i,n
lii,')"aggonettC!' of gay young folks, some as
:pretty'u'Y6urself,and some only as young.
'{;et Die'take your hat, for surely now you
are here, 'you mean to give us at least an
hour; that is right. Always get rid of a,
hat when you can, especially when you
have such' a head of hair under it. Now
we will go in and see Vera for a few

,minutei, then 'you mUlt come and give me
,''iiOllie ofyour'comp:any in the pantry and
'.T'*Ilflhow'you the last lot of preserves.
I 'am 'making lOme more now. I have

",been 'at it'aIl day. After that you can sit
:,nth Vera'as long .. you like; Poor Vera,
~he hu had a lot of pain lately."

"Will she like my orchids? I brought
them for her."

"Beautiful, she will just love them."
Where did you get them, my dear ?"

.. A young man gave them to me at the
picnic."
, •• And I will be' bound, he would ',have
liked to have given' himself in the bl1nch.
I will go surety there is a heart some
where in the flowers." Speeches of this
ki:l'] were a part of Miss Elsie's very self,
Noel aceepted them as such, and answered
smiling: ,.

.. Well, he did not offer himself,. yo"u
know, and I have not found any heart
here. Miss Vera must search carefully, I
hope it did not drop out on the way. "..

"Ah, well, my dear," responded Miss
Elsie, with mild severity," the day will
come when you will not talk like,that
about the right man and the right heart."

"Till he comes and brings the heart, we
will give the orchids to Miss Vera."

Miss Vera lay on the spotlessly white
sheets in her neatly kept room, as like
Miss Elsie, her sister, as a plump and juicy
orange can be like one shrunken and
withered by time.

You traced in each little woman out
lines of the same model; the same eyes,
the same hair with its tendency to crinkle
and reveal ·'colour." It was on both
heads ruthlessly disciplined for this of
fence by combing and b,:ushing, as it had
been disciplined for all the years since
girlhood, when these twin sisters had
heard their mother lament that it was her
hard lot to bear children who insisted on
taking the ., bad hair" of her husband's
fa'Pily, instead of the superior 4lrticle
th~t she held up to their view. Her
daughters entered then into a life-long
battle with that rebellious and shameless
hair, trying gallantly to force their pretty
curls into tame imitation of the prosaic
straight hair that proclaims the pure
blooded white.

A curious ambition as some may think;
but great is the prejudice of the Ages,
and these two little women who would
·have bitterly resented being discriminated

~
ga:inst, because they were coloured, as in
erior to the whitest of the white, showed

a disparaging discrimination without stint
or pause towar~s any who were more
deeply coloured than themselves: Their
never-ending struggle with this hair of
theirs was a mute acknowledgement that
in their heart of hearts they also surrend
ered to the tyrant, Prejudice,
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Miss Vera was to all appearance Miss
Elsie made plump and healthy-looking.
She was not exposed to the "harrassments,"
to use her own term, that beset her sister.
In fact, the latter was the break-water
behind which the other life lay sheltered.
It was the break-water that showed the
effects of the long continued battering by
the surging seas of trouble. But Miss
Vera had this to endure which her sister
had not; 'she was bed-ridden. She could
not walk a step; she could not even stand
without help.

Her disease had come on her gradually,
and doctors were powerless before its
slow and certain advance.

"It always happens in our family," Miss
Elsie explained to Noel. "It happened to
my Aunt Lucy just when she was thirty,
and my mother told me it began with her
mother at forty, after she had about
brought up her family. Vera woke one
morning and she could not stand. The
doctor came and after a few days she was
quite better. We had almost forgotten;
but a month after the same thing happened
again. It stayed longer and came back
quicker. Then it did not go away at all.
The doctor can do nothing; no one can.
It is in the family; in the blood; it will go
on forever, while there are any of us left.
It will come back and back while the
blood runs. Thank God, there are none
from Vera and me. For, my dear, we
never married as you know; there were
those who asked me,' I can tell you, though
I am not one to boast of these things. I
seemed to have something whispering in
my heart from the. very first, that Vera
would be taken as you see her now. I
did not actually make up my mind that I
would never marry, you see, my dear; but
while I was hesitating and thinking he got
tired of 'waiting and married some one
else. Well, it was just as well.

.. But though we have no one to come
after us, there is my brother Charles with
five children. He is strong and healthy,
never been sick for a week in all his life,
and the children are little dears. But one
of the girls is bound to go like Vera, my
dear. ' It is only a matter of time. It is
in the family, and they are all that are
left now for it;to choose from. I tell you
a strange thing, it is always the girls that
it takes, never the men. So one of Charles'
little gir"Is it must be, and when they come
here ,to -see m'e, I, find myself wondering'
which it will be, and I have the curious
feeling that something near by is watch-

ing the three little things with bright,
greedy eyes, deciding' which'it will seize.

.. Vera, as Icing as she lives, can only,get
worse. Poor dear; may God reward her
on the other side,"

Noel gave Miss IVera the orchids and
Miss Elsie told her they had come from a
young man. On this both little women
had their joke at Noel's expense; and in
that surrounding it lost all suspicion of
vulgarity or offensiveness.

Noel went then to the pantry, tasted
Miss Elsie's new guava jelly, and watched.
her make other preserves. On the sale of
those preserves depended the maill part
of the income of the home.

"Oh, my dear," said Miss Elsie. We
have had such a misfortune to-<lay. This
morning a gentleman who was driving
along this road with a lady stopped when
he saw our newly lettered sign "Preserves
Sold Here." The one you did for us, my
dear; I said it would give us good luck
and business."

.. And it has not?" put in Noel.

.. Listen,!I am telling you. He sent in a
boy and bought four shillings worth; but
I am sure now that both of the two shil
ling pieces are bad. Look'at them,"g

.. I am afraid you are right," said Noel.
.. That is bad coin."

.. It is such a loss," wailed Miss Elsie.
.. Such a terrible loss to poor people like'
us. If the Police can't find out the men
who are making this bad money then the

. least the Government can do is to make
it up to us poor people who get it given to
us for good money. It is a shame."

Miss Elsie was an inveterate gos~ip, and
they had talked long and widely ere Noel
returned to Miss Vera, to conversation and
reading there. Noel sketched for the
invalid, makinl/: a series of comic cartoons
to illustrate the humorous side of the
picnic.

Then she flooded the little room with
song. The last notes rose amid the fall
ing darkness and after that was over there
was silence for quite a time. At length
Miss Vera said with a sob: .. Sing it again,
Noel."

Noel sang:-
I must enter where 'tis darkness

-In the unknown land;
Friend Divine, Thy hand shall lead me;
True Thy pledge shall stand.
Master, when the shades of darkness
Deepen over sea and land,
And the light af Life is passing,
Reacb to me Thy hand.
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..'

Deeper still shall be the darkness,
For the long, long night is here,
Life is ending, death receives me ;
Saviour, be Thou near.

le My dear," said Miss Vera, "I want
you to promise me something."

II What it is 1" The girl bent ~ver her.
"rhere was silence again and the dark

ness was deeper ere the answer came. .
"Promise me when they know that I am

going, if they have timr to let you know,
that you w:iJl. come to me. I would like
to see your face then, my dear. It is so
young and so sweet and pure and lovely,

I would like to see it, just before I go into
the dark, I would like to have it to remem
ber in the darkness if I have to wait long
tge!e. I would like to hear your voice at
the last-to hear you sing what you sang
jus now."

",It is a promise," said Noel bringing her
presence down to the very lips of the sick
woman.

"Sing to me again, now, while itis dark
and quiet."

Noel sat on the bed beside her and sang
quietly, holding the sick woman's hand
till her grasp unclasped itself and Miss
Vera slept peacefully.

CHAPTER VII.

The Letter uddressed by a Lady-Harold Entertains Ada-The Beauty and
Her Beast-" I do Love You"-Two Interpretations-When One Re
ceives and Gives a Shock.

On the very top of the pile of letters on
Harold's Office desk lay a square envelope
addressed in a lady's handwriting. The
paper: .was .finely webbed and breathed
that delicate fragrance that makes the
ve:ry receipt of such communications a
bit of romance.

That thiS letter lay thus prominently
displayed was due partly.to the curiosity
of the Office Boy This young being,
who knew many things for which he ask-

. ed no credit, had duly noted that here was
the handw:riting of none of the ladies who
corresponded regularly with Har')ld.
After studying it diligently, he gave up
the problem as a· bad job, and lrft the
letter in a prominent position that his
employer might be plagued by it at once,

Harold, strolling into his Office on the
day after the picnic, saw this letter at
once; and he too was curious as to the
sender. But Harold was a perverse
being; because he was curious, was pre
cisely his reason for not opening the
letter. Instead, he put if aside till all the
rest of his correspondence had bet'n dealt
with, and until he had done all the busi
ness that· he felt moved to get through
that day.

Harold was the son of a man, who,
handicapped it must be acknowledged by
a very small weight of principle, had
made· money keenly..and .largely. He had
done verv little else, except bring up a

family of two girls and one boy. He
passed on to the boy [a great deal of his
money, some of his ability and a very
Ii ttle of his keenness.

In business, as in some other things,
Harold remained to a great extent an un
known factor. Most of those who met
him as a friend or acquaintance declared·
with no hesitation ·that he was neglectful
and incapable in business. Neglectful he
was; the fact .was patent. That he was
inc;apable, also, was· more problematical.

I :tIis father had bequeathed to him, along
wi~h the· business, an invaluable Chief
Clerk, and to him Harold turned over the
Office. Harold might come down for a
month regularly, day by day, or he might
stay away for the month and come regu
larly for a week. Only one thing was
certain about his movements, so the Chief
Clnk grumbled, and that was their uncer
tainty..

But the Chief Clerk did not agree that
his employer was a fool. He knew that
business affairs of great importance sel
dom found Harold out of touch with the
essential particulars. A crisis called him
to his post at once, just as a storm called
a captain on deck, and crisis or no crisis,
when he .was on the spot he both saw and
foresaw well.

The first time Harold crossed the Chief
Clerk with an order to drop a speculation,
that worthy remonstrated warmly. The
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point in question involved the buying of a
run of land known as Tremeaveil. Now
the Government had informally commit
ted itself to runninll: the new railway
through that land, and the investment
seemed a sure thing. But Harold said:

"Land there will dip abruptly at this
time next year and will not rise again after
going over the precipice. Drop it, my
dear C.C."

So it turned out.
The explanation was that the new Rail

way was not after all to pass through
Tremeaven. How Harold knew that
twelve months in advance of the business
world, he never took the trouble to
explain.

But he was not to be reckoned on. He
would come to the Office and work the
whole staff tired and cross, staying on
himself till nine or ten at night, and con
tinue this for a week. Then the tune
would change altogether, and he would
not be seen at the Office for many weeks
or ifhe did. appear, it was merely for a~
hour or so.

Systematic ambition had no place in
this young man's character. He had more
money than he needed. There was no
master feeling in his life. He loved
many persons lightly, airily, pleasantly,
bu.t no one -person deeply or thrillingly.
HIS outlook on life was for the most part
tliat of a kind-hearted, able, but slightly
~ynical loiterer. How small life really
IS he saw, and how worthless are its
trinkets and gew-gaws;' but he saw' no
pearl of great price amid it all.

Really penetrated by good and honest
principle, he laboured' hard to conceal
this fact. The foundations of his charac
ter were sound, another fact that he toil
ed to hide; but on that foundation he
~usied himself with erecting and demolish
mg elegant s~eds, rather than an enduring
temple. It IS not an unheard of thing
that foundations thus tampered with
should be at length invaded by the rot
and damp of deterioration.

"I am casual," Harold said at times of
himself; and the quaint idiom was really
an excellent description.

As to business, he once put it thus to
Liberta: .. 1 have a Chief Clerk, of whose
knowledge all that I can ever scrape
together on this side of the grave will only
be a moderate percentage. He could no
more be dishonest than a tree could grow
upside down. Supposing we don't make
any more money, but just hold our ground,

we have more than we ,::ould spend, even
if I gave my sisters their head. Why then
should I worry to do badly what the Chief
Clerk cannot help doing well 1"

"I can't tell you," was Liberta's answer,
.. if you can't tell yourself."

To-day when he had done all the busi
ness he considered proper, Harold opened
the mysterious letter and read:

" Will you come to see me this evening
at 6 p.m.; or let me know where and when
I can see you to-morrow."

NOEL BRONVOLA.

" And what may this mean?" cogitated
Harold. His conclusion was: .. It must
be a bazaar and she wants to bleed me at
close quarters; still I will go." .The invi·
tation mildly stimulated his vanity.

Harold had reached his house that after
noon ere he remembered that Ada had an
invitation to take tea with him at five.
She arrived promptly. It was her first
visi~ to hi~ house and sh~ crept in througl.
the nnposlOg entrance, llmorous and ill at
ease. Harold received her with a charm
of easy courtesy that at once made her
happy.

They had tea in the garden on the lawn
of green, close-cut Bahama grass. ~Above
them trees whispered. Round them flow·
ers shone like rich jewels; great roses dis·
played their deep pink bosoms; there wa!
the starry jasmine; here were masses o'
white and yellow chrysanthemums. In th;
evening hour the mignonette breathed it!
perfume abroad; against the green hedgt
showed the red and salmon hibiscus. Nov
was the hour, too, when the eveninl
shadow softened the glare that had laiJ
a~l day li.ke an invading force over th,
city. An:lld these surroundings they talke,
the pretllest nonsense and he fed her witl
sweet-meats.

They rose at last and went into thl
house to see the pictures in the grea
drawing-room of which he had told hel
Harold looked at his watch surreptitiousl}
Six was approaching

"By the way," he said, II Bllauty wha
about a drive next Wednesday?" ,

To his surprize she hesitated.
"Well, is that an unlucky day I"
UNo."
"Then am I an unwelcome companioni
SI~e looked up suddenly and said: "I aJ

afraid."
··'Of what ?"
"I don't know."
II Afraid of me, B~auty 1", His tone sof
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ened; he was touched by an unexpected
answer evidently so sincer.e.

,A faltering look at him now was all her
reply.

" Well, what is the trouble 1"
They both regained their natural tone.
"You don't mean to marry me I"
., No," he said without any hesitation,

" I do not mean to marry you. I don't
mean to marry anyone at present. What
everput the idea into your head ?"

"Then I am afraid of you."
"In that case, give me up. Snuff me

out, Beauty. Bow your cavalier to the
door. Dismiss your Beast."

"-I know' someone else who will marry
me."

"He says so."
"Yes," she said' failing completely to

interpret what was meant by the emphasis.
" Are you going to tell me who he is?"
.. Mr. Meffala's son," she replied, look

ing at him sideways.
" John Meffala 1" he said sharply and in

a new tone. Then he looked hard at her,
thrust both hands into his trousers pockets
and" walked to the window, There he
stood looking out, smoking.

When he turned he had relapsed into
his usual ease of manner. He h'alf sat,
half stood against the window-sill and
fixed his eyes on her face once more.
She bore the scrutiny with ill-grace.

"Look here, Ada;" she'noted the" Ada"
instead of the half endearing • Beauty.'
"If you are afraid of me, give' it up. I
don't see any real harm in what we are
doing; going for drives, chatting some
sense and more nonsense; now and again
a kiss and a dinner together; or the fre-

, que"t and chilly ice-cream; but if you
wallt to stop it, say so. It is in your
h.ands entirely. Don't go on if you are
afraid. Has the soul been giving you
trouble?" he added whimsically. "What
is it; a touch of spiritual rheumatism I"

She took no notice of his liltle jibe, but
said tremulously: "You-You won't miss
me?"

"Bless 'me," he replied his.heart touched
by her plaintive tone, "of course I will
miss you, Beauty. Would I miss the
Evening Star if it fell plump into the sea
and we could not fish it out 1 Or the
moonlight, if ,it faded gradually into
white-wash 1 1 will miss you very much
for a time," he added.' He had a freakish
but: irressistible tum for exact truthful
ness the moment.' that his conscience was
stirred.

"Only for a time 1" she said piteously,
drooping under his last words, just as she
had revived under the first part of what
he said.

"I don't tell lies, Beauty." He felt
savage at having to say things that she
found so cruel; but his wayward virtue
was no~ aroused, and, once put on his
guard, ~e avoided a lie like a precipice.
Then, seeing she was taking his words to
heart, he continued playfully;

"Of course, you want me to say that I
will never forget you-never, never, and
forever; nothing shall our love divide,
etcetera. Try and stretch ~at little
brain of yours to the meaning of 'never;'
why it is a continent of years, Beauty,
with several oceans thrown in. How
could I vow to travel all through it and
not to change 1Ah me," he went on pen
sively "nine years ago I would have
said all that and more, and meant
it. I would have thought I was truthful;
but you learn how long 'Never' is as you
grow older, Beauty, like me, If I promised
never to forget you, it would only be put
ting a sugar-plum into your mouth to melt
behind those little pearl teeth of yours.. A
sugar-plum with a lie in the middle of the
sugar."

"You can do without me I"
"True," he responded tersely.
" I should never have left MiSs Liberta,"

she cried woefully. .. My soul is in a dan
ger; I feel it now; I see it all."

"I told you to do just what you liked,
that alone; remember," he made answer
with a shade of irritation.

"Yes,'· then not bothering further about
the point, "you do not love me." It was
almost 1Wail.

"Oh, es, I do," he said his heart melt-
ing tow rds her, and with the smile that
made his such a winning presence. "I do
love you." And that was true, for he
loved all beautiful and graceful things, ard
he loved pretty, empty-headed, little Ada
as he loved a shady nook made rich with
the mauve flowers of the Wild Petunia,
where they touch with colour the dew
tipped green of fern and, grass. He loved
her as he loved the golden sunset, or sight
of one of our woodland crowded moun
tain defiles with the austere blue of distant
peaks crossed by the gleaming whiteness
of the hill-born mists, while the pure, cold
breath of the, mountain wind fans the
cheek and renerves the brain.

It was the first time he had ever said in
so many words to Ada "I love you j"
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though, as a matter of fact, he would
never have denied it,. had he been
challenged. He loved her in the
sense we have indicated. In that
love there was no doubt latent
vice; but as yet it had not taken to itself
the body of passion. It was a pi ty, how
ever, that he had not explained to Ada
just wbat he meant when he said t I do

·]ove'y'ou.' Beauty gave the words a very
,:different meaning from that which he at

tached to them and this fault affected
after events: Indeed, from those words so
lightly $poken were to ensue results of
yery grave significance in the story of

. several"lives.
I'There was silence for a minute or two.

Harold was wondering if it would occur
to Ada to go now. Ada was resting in

, th'e sense of delight that followed that con
fession of love, which she took in tragic
earnestness. Harold looked at his watch:

"Beauty, I am desolated; but I must
leave you. I have business at six, and
Time won't stand still even for pretty
little girls, As your soul has rheumatism,
we will drop that drive on Wednesday.
Night air is not good·for rheumatism,"

" What it is you must go to at six ?"
"Ah, I see it is curiosity and not

rheumatism after all."
"Is it important ?"
" Very."
"You must go?"
"I must go."
tt All right," she said doubtfully and

dolefully.
"Make yourself at home here as long.

as you like, and if you want a servant,
press that bell button. It is pleasant in
the garden and you will find a piano
yonder. Ta-ta."

He had reached the door when a soft
touch fell on his shoulder. ,

"Come on Wednesday," said Ada. "I
am not afraid."

"We will see how the soul is," he
smiled, "and you may change before that."

"I change I" she replied. "It is men who
can change, not women. Come. I cannot
do without you." All this brimmed out
from Ada's over-charged heart. Her eyes
were filled with tears and her eye-lids
quivered.

Harold wiped away the tears, and left
her.' She stood watching him. Then he
tjJrned back.

"BeautY," he' said in a constrained voice,
"1 give you abit of~dviceihave as little

as you can to do with John Meffala,"
was evident that he hated to. say it. E
wondered at himself for doing anythin
so distasteful, but there was somethin
that impelled him with the strength of tt
irresistible. Unconsciously he was payin
toll to an accusing conscience. Was
not he who had brought Ada into t~
Meffala orbit?

.. It is not true," sighed Ada.
"What is not true ?"
"That he said he would marry me."
"So," said Harold in his ordinary ton,

"it was a fib, was it? No wonder th:
soul has rheumatism-hut when do yo
see the gentleman and talk to him ?"

He tended towards severity again.
"Hardly ever," she confessed... He se€

me at the Store and looks at me a lot, bl
I have only spoken to him ollce."

"Yes--and said then ?"
"Good-morning, Mr. MelTala,"
"Well, well, well," he said, t. your Sal

seems to digest fibs pretty freely."
But mention of her soul gave Beauty

relapse into the doleful dumps.
After he had left her, she went up to th

drawing-room and for some time stoo
timidly surveying the pictures and th
furniture. An open door led into an ad
joining apartment and through this sh
presently strayed. . .

A jacket' carelessly tossed to a chai
had only partially reached its goal, an
as it hung there, half on and half off th
chair, a letter had fallen from the po.cket
The letter addressed to Harold in a wc
man's handwriting, drew Ada .like,
magnet. She snatched it liP and read'it
contents. It was Noel's letter to Harole

"My God," said Ada tragically, "h
has left me for her." She read all sort
of terrible truths into the brief, common
place note. .. She has stolen him fran
me." .

There lay huddled in the big drawin,
room a miserably disconsolate Beauty
bitterly weeping. It was an hOllr or tWI
later that she crept out of the hous.
into the darkness. As she descended th,
steps into the street a bus passed and it:
passenger looked at her. He '\'ia,s ·Johl
Meffala. She was'· too distracted t(
notice him, and he for his part mere1)
chan~ed his "cigar from' one side' of' hi:
mouth to the other, and muue'red an ·ex·
clarqat~on of surprize, ... " .
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Ada made her way to Noel's house and
took up a furtive watch there to see how
long it would be ere Harold left. As a

matter of fact Harold had completed his
business and departed long before the
girl reached the house.

CHAPTER ,VIII.

When a Young Woman Knows Her
Not-The Figure Beside The
Secretary.

Just about the time when Ada was
reading Noel's note, Harold was being
ushered into the Bronvolas' house. He
found Noel at the piano and stood entranc
ed. His finest self, artistic anC: eclectic, ex
panded and luxuriated in the shower of
beautiful sound. He .was mute and
motionless till she paused, then, as she rose,
he said, smiling:-

•, I beg you feed me still with that same
nectar."

She re-seated ·herself without demur,
and a.great storm of music went up from
a martial march. When it was over, she
closed the instrument decisively and said: .

"We wil1.go.into the study. I do not
wish to be disturbed, not even by mother,"

"Upon .my word," said Harold to him
self, "what a girl I Is she going to pro
pose to me (" He still had the music in
his mind, and for a minute or two they
talked of that. Then Noel said:

"I did not ask you here to talk about
music," . ,

"I am at your service, and your mercy,
what ever it is." And here, he thought,
beginneth the Church Bazaar.

"You are making love to Ada Smith."
She planted the next blow at once, with

the same directness.
"You do not mean to marry her."
There was a second of silence, a poise;

then she added.
"You are .acting'dishonourably, and

you know it."
It was seldom that Harold lost his self

command: He did so now; For a minute
he felt completely dazed. Not a word
trickled into his mind by way of a reply.

The confusion that showed in his face
was painful to see. Without uttering a
syllable he sprang to his feet and crossing
to the window stood looking out. He
'was itruggling to reconquer himself; to
reCover his mental. ?al~lf~ aM Sallg-

, I

Own Mind-And a Young Man Does
Carnatiolls-Ada Meets a Colonial

froid; but for a time the effort was in
vain. Surprise at being thus chal
lenged by this young and beautiful
girl; shame at having let an affair
begun with no thought of evil take on this
'sinister aspect, met in a furious rush, and
produced such a mental eddy as to uutit
him for either thought or speech.

Noel, for her part, waited in silence.
At length Harold turned, and his first

words showed his innate politeness.
"Pardon my abruptness; I was very

much surprised," .,
" I will tell you" she said now, "just

what I have seen," and she did so.
Still he was silent, no longer because

he could frame no words, but becaUlie he
could see everything that he shaped
mercilessly destroyed by a girl prepared
to attack him as Noel had just done.
Everything that suggested itself seemed
jejune or clumsy, and he detested being
either clumsy or ineffective.. He felt the
unmanliness of leaving her to continue,
but he was helpless.

The silence became a torture chamber
to (!arold ere Noel broke it.
I lDo you then mean to m.arry Ada

Smith?" .
." Miss Bronvola," he cried involuntari

ly, then paused like'a man who saw no
road open before him. His gaze held her,
and she gave him glance for glance with
a perfectly composed serenity. He knew
that he appeared an awkward fool, and
writhed in the knowledge. Surprise still
thumped the brain centres of control with
demoralizing violence.

He thought of one thing to say, but it
seemed petulant; of another but that
seemed rude; of a third which seemed
colourless; a fourth sounded smug. Some
thing else that he thought of implied more
penitence than he felt, and his quaint
~delity to tt'lJthfuiness was now astir.
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lthe'fact,was, that he was 'deprived for the
time"being . cif tlie ability to judge the
value 'of his 'thoughts, and that to a man
of his temperament was a severe punish-
ment.· .

:'NoeT, for her part, convinc~d that the
blirden of'speech lay now with him, did
not speak'till the silence had again grown
painful' 'to Harold. Then she asked
another question:
, "How long has this been going on ?"

· She 'Idoked still straight into his eyes,
and:he found it difficult to recall his gaze
and· prevent its passing into space beyond
her. It. needed a decifled effort.to meet
her eye. This last question, however,
helped' him: for it was undoubtedly a
mistep: He answered:
, "That is a question, you will excuse

'my saying it, you must not ask me-that
I"carinot answer," he added with charac-

·teristic courtesy, "supposing you press it.
~ must refuse'to answer."

She' had made a mistake and her face
·showed that 'she accepted the check in
good part: that he had· risen, not fallen,
in her estimation.

This much of more of good resulted
from the passage. Harold began to real
ize'that the way to understand this girl
was to accept her as something unique,
and ilpart; as a living force, with the sur
prizes of life thrilling in her words and
dl';.eds, fresl}, true, elemental, in a way like'
.a mountain stream, a· strong wind, a full,
tide-tossed sea. She must be studied for
v.;\1at she actually was, and so met and
understood. The foot-rule of the Con
ventions must be laid aside.

Again her silence threw the burden of
sRe~.ch.~o,him, and this time he lifted it.

'''wmyou tell me w.hy you come into
this ,matter.1 Why should you 1"

.11I. ,Why should I: not 1" she questioned
without hesitatiCiln, and forced him back
intol'sHeRee; behind which many inner
voices clamoured. - He expressed none of
that'crowd of thoughts. If there was an
advantage,in finding her 'unconventional,
he felt 'now .the corresponding disadvant
.age: in dealing. with one: not afraid of
creating her own precedents. He saw that

.she ·would put-aside one thing and another
which would have servtd to stay and con
fuse other girls of her age.

If·he said:· "You are'·young for such a
talk as this ?.. she might reply: "Youth is
strong: ·it is the time for-action. Difficul
t;r should not d,lUnt it. nor yet danger....

If his 'word was·: "People' m'a.y:misun
derstand your motive and probably will ;"
hers would be: "That does 'not 'change
the motive." If he descended to the banal
ity of asking: "Is it proper 1" he expect
ed the response from the steadily severe,
yet beautiful, face: "It is proper to do
right."

II Is it right 1" he miRht insist. He
imagined her reply: "Right is the crystal
stream deep in the heart's well: what hand
can draw from it but one's own 1"

The more he thought of his possible
comments and of her replies, the more he
saw the latter as rare and distinctive, and
his own as common-place and trite. He
stumbled at length into the poor sentence.

.. There are reasons, I think, for you to
keep out of this."

"I help where I can; this girl needs
help." .

"Miss Bronvola," said Harold, suddenly
reaching the determination to be himself
unconventional, and ceasing to shrink
from putting the matter in any way that
might wound her sensitiveness of feeling,
.. I ask you to think of this without pre
judice, reasonably and naturally. What
harm have I done that girl 1 What harm
can it do to give her some pleasure, to
"take her for a drive now and then, to talk
to her, to givt' her a pretty present 01

two? Hers is an isolated kind of a life.
She is poor yet fairly educated. He!
people are clowns, washerwomen ant
street nomads. She 'can never marry
except below her standard of taste am
·feeling, and that would be chaining a bire
to a stone."

Noel's reply was simply:-
"This is the beginning-of what?"
Conscience, reaching over for thl

words,' and flinging them like a scourge
smote Harold cruelly. .'

The situation was not the simple pic
ture he had painted.' No such thing. HI
had been trifling .with'passion in himself
and.as·he' watched· the ,tine . face. of' th,
girl before him, and ·her splendidly mould
ed form, he realized that there' 'stirree
within his nature' something that. was Iik,
the savage head of a venomous .reptilt
thrust through a' mask: of flowers.' AI
appetite. was· waking which. not onl
craved but demanded more.' He had n;
doubt-but that he could still .control it
but that the.effort"to do .. so was needee
annoyed and m<>rtified him.

And then Ada'; he had reason' to knm
that her feelings were straining her powe
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of control dangerously. They had
reached out and intertwined with his; he
had tempted them so to do To tear
them apart would be to rend, to bruise, to
rob. It was no simple task. Memory
handed to him, fresh, stamped and dis jtinct, every detail of that evening's in
terview.

Unaccustomed to be scourged by con
science, the discomfort made him im
patient, and like a desperate anim ~ 1 I. :~
impatience rushed forward. He would
pass through all half-way houses to the
ugly conclusion of the whole matter. He
was .too fine a gentleman to say it in
so many words, but he was practically
resolved to make the truth ente'r her mind
now in its unadorned ugliness. "You are
young, pure, beautiful and mod~st; but
you have chosen to' act to me so that
these considerations should no longer
avail lOU; they 'shall not. You have
pushe aside the curtains of the Conven
tions. Good, we will look together on
what is revealed. It is not a pretty sight;
but since you demand the real, the actual,
very fact, let us have them, with all the
mud sticking to their boots. Grant the
extreme consequence, and that this girl
becomes the mother of my children, my
paramour, whom I will care for but never
marry. I ask you' what would really be
so bad in her position. She being what
she is, and I being the man I am ?" He
thought his way through all this and then
actually said :

"But supposing," he was speaking de·
liberately and watching her boldly and
mercilessly, "the end should come as
you think; if one takes it without preju
dice and without convention, how can it
be shown to be,such a bad thing for a girl
of her· class and fortunes. It would give
her a friend; someone to care for her. It
would give her comfort and ease. Her
life would be really as decent as anyone's,
putting aside a' convention? You have
spoken," frankly, 80 have I; I ask you to
us6 your, reason not prejudice. Do not
~w down to what the world says merely
,because the' world says it."

Noel looked at him with direct frank
neSi.

" Now; think of her as your sister; and
accept the same argument from another
man. Or apply what you have said of

er to me. Tell me if it satisfies you."
Again his confusion became painful, he

rose and began, without noticing his own
action, to pace restlessly to and fro. The

unexpected had. unbalanced him: His
was not a base mind, but be had yielded
to a base impulse, and fruitlessly.. He
had meant to push her to confusion; to
make her realize that it was not for a girl
to discuss subjects of the sort with a
young man-That she might start bravely
enough but dared not continue to the end.
He had meant to show her her place;
and the tables were now completely turn
ed. She sat calm and composed, the
only signs of excitement in her were spots
of faintly glowing red on her cheeks. It
was he that was ashamed, confused, ner
vous and unready, hardly daring to meet
her eye.

Suddenly as his restless glance fell on
her face, like a shar.p blade cutting keen
and swift, it was borne in on him, through
all his confusion and mortification that
she was the most beautiful girl he had
ever seen. It came with a force that
could never be forgotten,' making an im
pression never to be removed, Curious,
thdt he had nev!'!" thought of it before,
though he had seen .this girl so often.
How could he have missed such beauty?
or failed to see how peerless it was? He
wondered dully. Now her loveliness seem
ed brilliant as the sun; a blind beggar
mll~t realize it, were his blindness three-fold.

An impulse entered his mind and grew
rapidly to strength in the midst of the
chaos there. It was the insane inclination
tei kneel before her and cry:

"YOll are more beautiful than ever
woman was before, or than woman ever
can be again. Love me ; and together we
will make worlds; call forth life and death.
Destroy and re-create Time. Defy the
millions of men and women who crowd
the earth. Love me, Noel."

He stood rigidly still, afraid to move at
all, lest he should come to this madness.

By and by Reason swayed him again.
He came back to his seat and began
Quietly:

"I will acknowledge indiscretion; and
ask you to a'cQuit me of worse, and
yet, if it were proper and right for me to
tell you the story, or if I could even ap
pear to try to excuse myself, you might
sec that through it all I have never passed
a fixed line."

"The point that matters is that she
loves you now."

"Yes."
"You created that love in her."
II Yes."
" Then you are responsible."
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.. Miss Bronvola, will you tell me just
what you want?"

"Your promise," she replied unhesitant
Iy, "to leave this girl aTone."

" Believe .me," he said, "I will play the
game fairly, I persuade her to not1Ttrrg. I
tQld her only this evening that I would
not marry her. I told her to stop at once,
if she thought our friendship wrong."

,,·It is not a game," answered Noel,
"and you cannot be fair if you continue
it aiL All the strength is on your side.
All the weakness with her. You see far;
she·does not see at aIL"

." You are right," he said at length,
"You have my promise."

He reached the street with a sense of
mental comfort to which he had been a
stranger for the last hour. or so. He had
hardly taken a step, however, when his
emotional nature rebounded. A suspicion
leapt into his mind, fully armed and
raging. It mastered the mob of his feel
ings in a second. At once he turned and
re-entered the Bronvolas' house.

Noel was arranging flowers at a window,
glowing red and pink carnations and white
chrysanthemums. .

.. Excuse me," he said bluntly, " you had
spoken of this matter to Ada Smith bdore
you spoke to me just 'now, and you," he
added to himself, "put her up to asking
me to marry her." He was certain she
had; and. that he had detected her con
piracy to humiliate him.

She placed her hands behind her back,
like a child facing a stern taskmaster, and
smiled deliciously.

.. Are you really in earnest? Must I
plead fa that indictment? A prosecutor
should. believe in his 'case -he, at least.
Shall I plead ?"

.. No," he said, suspicion leaping into
the outer void, even more swiftly than it
had come into his mind. "I was a dolt.
Forget I ever asked you."

.. Or shall T hang it up in my memory
that you 'were not in earnest ?"

She smiled, and her beauty and grace
swam before him like a single great star
in an eveninfsky of pink grey. Never, he
thought, had earth seen a face as beautiful
as that. Not in her thousand million
daughters was there one whom a man
could more desire, or better worship. His
brain felt the exhilaration of intoxication.
As he passed for the second time into the
street, he even said aloud: .. Am I sane?
Am I really Harold? What has happened?

What has touched my brain? What fol·
lows ?"

And memory answered with the picture
of Noel's face, as he had just left it. glow
ing with life and beauty, a human jewel,
gleaming richly beside the superb flowers.
Once again he saw her smile, place her
hands behind her back, and, looking up at
him with the touch of childishness, which
was in such piquant contrast with her
severity of a few minutes before, ask:

.. Shall I plead? Does the prosecutor
believe the charge ?"

The new feeling in Harold's heart
struck, sure, swift and strong to the very
centre of his being and captured the cita
del there; but it was rather with the rush
of a band bent on a foray, than with the
measured advance of an army carrying
out conquest. It was love, certainly, but
love cast into a medium that had been
deteriorated by the insicluous saturation
of passion.

He was chained down to the sensuous.
Her beauty made his memory drunken,
and it could do nothing but paint him
pictures of a skin without blemish; of
Ired lips curved like· Cupid's bow; of dark
hair overshadowing eyes which melted
fron' severity to the look of kind com
radeship he had won from them at the
very last. Her finely proportioned figure,
her pulsing bosom, on these his imagina
tion feasted and his blood was on fire to
be master of this splendid being.

Ht: had been conquered, as after events
were to show, by her personality, by the
woman she was in the inmost hall of
being, in the soul behind all these courts

~
f physical beauty; but in his present

mood it was that beauty that dominated
im. He was the slave in the procession

of her loveliness. In his. veins, li~e fire.
went the desire to possess her, to crush
her to his heart and to hold her there
against all comers.

As regarded Ada, his decision was
terse, simple, direct. He would end
once and for all that trifling. His eyes
were opened now. He was being en
tangled; she was being injured. It should
all end that night in his mind, and in hers
the morrow. should see it perish, to be as
if it never had been.

Such- was his resolution. A scene he
dctesteci, and as a formal announcement
to Ad:! might precipitate a scene, he
would next day leave the island for a
season. 'INhere he went to mattered very
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little; the thing was to get away at
once, and to be no longer whE're there
was the possibillty of straying daily to
trifle': with' the. pretty chit. He would
take ·an.outward-bound steamer to-mor
row,: and', by :'a, 'note of two lines Ada
should 'know that he was off. In two
months, her fanciE's about him would
have', withered;"and he would see to it
that,there was no renewal of these dan
gerous fooleries_' Dangerous, was a word
that he:interjected as he recalled Ada's
appearance'dqring one 'part!of their last
int,erview. He really meant,the girl no'
hallA,it),; th!!' i wO,rll!; A fancy he might
~av't f9r h.~r; .~e;~!1d a fapcy, he admitted
It no,?;;. of.pa~lOl1 he, had none.

Here: then·. was: a, programme very
simple, compact and definite; Harold
could not, be truthfully said to feel any
difficulty abou't dropping poor Ada thus
suddenly by the way. Yethe felt strange
ly upset, and excited; strangely sad, even,
at the idea of this abrupt departure. Some
how t4e balance of his mental and moral
nature which ,lie thought a few steps in
the '~091::night air" and" a little thought,
would'restore, was not to be so easily re
cov,,~e4->',~e~ent down one street and
along I another, and in a short time had
each 'detail,' ot his ,departure ready for
action; still, he felt no more composed.
At length lie called a 'bus and jumped in
to it...,' J'

.. Any'wnere out of Kingston? on a quiet
road;" was all· he troubled himself to say.

.. Wha~ sOft abackra" dis now," grum-
blei:qp~,qiiv,er. " ..

They,were SoOn on a road 'which the
sile~t, ~iils ,:~atched over. Once the
drivpr:~~e~ if t,his suited. .

Harold did nOt even hear the question
Engagtc( in re'tracking, every detail and
each' d!\!nt of the evening's second inter
vic \V', liis will was for the present none of
his., ,'Noel's every' look, ,every gesture,
each' w'ord of h'ers he recalled again and
again, as if, chained to a pOlit in the centre,
he was condemn'ed'to travel round it at an
equa:l'di~ta:nce all the titne.'

At; lerigih he oroered t~e man to go
baclC' ''!o·'tne' town. " Whqe that worthy
was resolving 'tei 'raise a row about the
sum'due"hiril, or which he would claim,
Har'old ' threw down so 'much money, that
the 'bus disappeared as" rapidly as the
horse could take it, its owner dreadirrg to
bc recalled and told it was in a mistake.
.. Oat's de' kind of backra for me," he said
emphatically when at -last at a safe dis-

tdnce he moderated his pace, and re-count.
ed the coin. .

Meantime Harold plunged into the pre
liminaries of his trw abroad. Late, as it
was he rang up his Chief Clerk on the
telephone and desired his presence at once.
It war I a,m. before they parted. . ,

Atla little before 12 on the same night'
H6ward Lawley, 'riding slowly home from
an evening party, drew rein at' 'sound of
hysterical moaning. The sound came from
a young woman who lay huddled and ,all
disconsolate at the root of a Mango,tre,e~,

Ada was by this time in'such a state 'of
hysteria and weariness that she could 'give
no coherent account of herself. I Two :sen
tences recurred on her lips: ./: He is'mine;
he said he loved me," and " She has taken
him away from me; stolen him."

Lawley felt neither desire nor special
ability to administer comfort or help to ,a
young woman in such straits, but he in
tended to get her back to her home, and,
therefore, the first thing he needed to
know was, where that home was to be
found.

"You are mistaken," he said brusquely.
"No one has taken away your, lover. You
are lying."

The words and his manner acted like
magic. Ada stopped' moaning, and sa~ up
at once. "Oh," she said, "I am a liar,
am I ?-and what are you 1"

.. Oh, I 1" he answered, "I daresay I
come in somewhere under the· same ban
ner, but at present it is you we are talking
about. I say you lie. You have' lost no
lover." '

"1"hat is all you know about it. Her
le~ter to him is here at 'this very moment,

,in~ bosom. Written and signed, telling
him to come to her."

"Nonsense, what you have in' you is
hysteria. Perhaps though, you have been
drinking a little. One wine-glass would
upset a brain like yours I should say.
Come, get up and go home."

She held a letter up. .. There' is her
name; Noel Bronvola, the beautiful white
girl, with the long hair. A stealer of
lovers she is; of my lover, Harold."

I, Bah," said Lawley harshly, for the,
present at least hardly oonscious that he
had noted the names used, so disgusted
was he with the position, and with having
the details thrust on him in this way. "Lis
ten, girl, do you know me 1 I am the
Colonial Secretary?"
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But Ada was of the class that knows
nothing of Colonial Secretaries. " Who
i, he?" she asked wonderingly.

Lawley_smiled in the midst of his vexa
tAon" ".X.QIl,b,a\te ,hea~, of- t1).e Inspector
of Police, 1"

flYes:".',
"Th'e:C<llonial Secretary is above the

Inspector; I am the Secretary. You
know the Police ?"

She nodded.
"Well they will have you directly. if

you, stay here. Do you know it is ncar
midnight 1"
":Wha~~" she cried in alarm, "is it 60

late 1",;...
He'looked at his watch.
"It is widnight. '.
At that 'moment there came up from

the City' tile' sound of the public clocks
striking. the hour, while all the smaller
timel'i~ses' hastened in a thousand and
one..llouses, large or small, to hurry after
their .bigger· brothers with their toll of
noise. '

.. Where do you live /..
She told him; it was buried in the City's

further extremity.
" What folly I" he muttered irritably.

Ada whimpered; fear was beginning to
lay hold of, her.

.. Here.... he said. "stay where you are,
and I will send a 'bus up from the Corner
Roads. Give no trouple now, or you may
suffer for it. A pretty place and plight
for a.de'cent girl to be found in. Sit quite
still. till the ·o.us co~es."

Bu.t on, the contrary she scrambled to
her' feet and bep;an to follow him.

We take our inmost and most sincere
conyictions and'beliefs for better or worse;
and. "Lawley·s. opinions and beliefs left
hini rio choice but to render aid to human
ity when he saw it suffering. and could
help. We all have intuitions of duty that.
we disre'gard only at mortal peril to that
moral self-respect without which we can
not live as souls. Ready though we may
tJ. to trample over what others think for
us, frequel)t1y as we disregard. the voice
of o'ur.own conscience in its less impera
tive moods;' there is that in us which,
when it speaks. we obey, feeling that to

do less would be to tear ragged a wound
in our humanity.

We speak of irreligious men, but. as a
fact, every man has a religion which he
obeys. It is that sum total which remains
behind everything, giving the impulse to
life, exacting obedience. a power. which
is no more successfully resisted than the
central power in the steam engine is re
sisted while the engine works at aiL As
Lawley had learnt life, it was his deepest
sense of duty to aid distressed fellow
beings. Sometimes, as now, he obeyed the
inner voice with a chafing sense that con
victions limpose a hards lavery on a
man. Still he obeyed.

Ada, instead of sitting down and wait
ing as she was told to do, was pressing up'
to his side. As he paused, uncertain how
to compel obedience, a woman's figure
stood out in the road across which there
lay now bands of brilliant moonlight and
the dark shadows falling eastward from
the trees that stood in the flood of light
pouring from the moonrise.

.. What is the matter, Gentleman /"
Lawley glanced appreciatively at the

tall, erect figure and the intelligent face,
and answered tersely:

.. Here is a fool at large; and it is mid-
night."

.. You want to get her home I"~

"Yes."
"Shall I sec to it /..
"If you will."
"Yes. gentleman."
"You know me /..

. "You are Mr. Lawley. I was buUering
at the house you were' at this evening. '

"Well. I assure you that I am much
obliged to you. I will send a '!;lUS from
the Corner Roads. Pay expenses out- of
this."

.. And the change, where shall I send
it I"~ she- enquired holding up the half
sovereign.

" I wouid wish you to get something."
" I am not doing it for pay. gentleman."
Next day at the Colonial Secretary's

Office. Lawley received a packet of change
addressed in round unformed writing.
On a slip of paper along with it was writ
ten: "I took her home, gentleman."': .
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CHAPTER IX.

A Duel: Harold vs. Noel-Love, Creator and Creature-Responsibiliiies
What Percival Road Held i1l the Starlight-The Cross Roads' Pause
ill Life-What Noel Remembered: and !fhat She Forgot-Calling a
Beautiful Body to the Bar oj judgment. I .

Harold could hardly be said to have
~aked. lip next morning; he had slept very
httle, If at all. The new day changed his
resolve. That afternoon, at about the
time 'when the steamer which was to have
taken him on his travels was leaving her
ber.th, he strolled into the Office, and told
the. Chief Clerk casually that the excur-
sion was off. ,

That evening he received a letter from
Ada. It was long and confused. Some
of it he read, then, irritably, he threw it
aside. Next clay there was another letter.
o' D~ar Beauty," he wrote, without read
ing a line of it, "You won't see me just
now. ~e happy and good. Doctor your
soul. HAROLD." Then he bundled Ada
out of his mind.

It was Noel that he could not. forget.
Fret and chafe as he might at his slavery
to that evening interview he never wan
dered far from it. Sti1l there stood be
fore him the picture of her upright,
glowing figure, standing at the window
and turning to him with a smile almost
mischievous. After atime he despised him
self for this servitude of emotion. He
rated himself for his folly, but he could
not shake off the infatuation. Strung to
high,'tension, he could get no relief, no
slack~ning of the strain. Vainly he
paused to take' stock of the situation,
and to ask himself if it could be
his old easy-gQing self, who was thus
hand-cuffed w'rist to wrist wi th this excited
and unbalanced mind. He had treated
Love and Passion with careless gaiety;
now, like living creaturf'S with strangely
awakened powers of magnetically binding
all that touched them to their tentacles,
they closed on him with an unrelenting
embrace. Harold was for main intents
and purposes another being.

The question recurred: "How was it,
that after knowing Noel all these years,
he should thus suJdenly and coml'letely
fall before her 1" It seemed a sort of
witchcraft. In view of what had already
happened, he grew afraid of himself, un
certain, since this strange-thing had come
out of the unknown, what else there

might be in his path of which he had not
dreamt his personality capable.

Time might have been his physician had
he at once left the island, but, as it was,
weeks passed and still Harold, tilOugh ap
pearing much the same to 'the outside
world, was shut up within his own con
sciousness, to companionship with the
n'>w strange being that had been created
within him.

Letters came fluttering to him from
Ada. They were hardly looked at. Some- .
times he was told in the house that a girl
had been there asking for him.· "Ada,
perhaps;" he said to himselfand dismissed
the matter.

His own house seldom saw him. Rest
lessness gave him her hand and away he
danced with her, as he roved about to
join shooting and fishing ·parties and to
seize on whatever promised to distract his
thoughts. He was feverish, and in a state
of subdued anger. .

Weeks of this new experience had
passed over Harold's head, when one
night Noel stepped. out into the darkness
from Miss Elsie's house on Percival Road.

At the garden gate Miss Elsie herself
remonstrated with mild forcefulness
against the risk that beautiful young
ladies r~n in travelling 'about at night by
thems~l.res. Noel turned the remonstran
ces on tbe shield of laughter.

Dark It was at first, truly, but one's eye
soon got used to that. As for danger, it
was late in the day, or the night, to try to
daunt her with that, she, the veteran of so
many night walks. Tropical Nature had
m'ade the day to be looked at; the night,
with its cool; shadow and clear star-shine,
to be used. So she bade· a cheery good
night.

Noel had gone buta little distance when
a man's figure rose from the bank beside
the road and came tow·ards her.

" Good evening, Miss Bronvola."
. The voice told her nothing. It ,was

strained and strange beyond 'l'l;cognitlon;
but presently in the starlight sha discern
ed who addressed her., She held out her
hand to Harold. '
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" And what brings you here 1Is this out
of-the-way road a favourite of yours?"

II I have not been here twice in my life.
I am going your way now ; may I ac
company you 1"

"Certainly," she said cordially, II and
what a relief it would have been to the
little lady I have just left had she known
so trusty an escort was near. She is shud
dering now, I fancy, as s he thinks of me
alone with the night and its ogres."

They walked on together between an
avenue of. trees. The dark mass of fol
iage was outlined against the clear sky
where the large stars shone brilliantly.

Harold was deeply pre-occupied. To
a casual remark he made no reply. Noel
repeated the question with which she had
greeted his appearance:
. "What brought you here to-night."

"You" he answered abruptly. II I fol
lowed you when you came; and waited
under that tree while you were in the
cottage." .

"You wish to see me, specially I"
"Yes."
There was a pause. .
"Miss Bronvola, if a person creates a

thing, a thing that will not die, is not the
creator bound to give it some care and
attention I"

II That seems reasonable."
" I am glad you think so."
"Have I then a personal interest in the

. mattei?"

. ·"Yes."
.; ... AJ!, the creature I"

.... No, as the creator."
-." And the creature 1"
.He touched his breast. "It'is here. It

was nowhere in my being before that
evening. You looked into my eyes; it was
in my life, after. you spoke to me that
night.· It was full-grown at'once. What
magic have you to change a man as I am
changed 1 Till I hardly know myself; till
at times I hate, I despise myself. And
yet I am powerless. I cannot change back
to the old self which was at peacp.. The
spirit here has passed through death and
the tomb and can no more come back
to the t1esh. The past is there like the
corpse of my life. It is dead, cold, a mass
of clay; I am n?t there in that past. I am
not that. It IS a shell, a frame-work.
Here is a new man...

" And I have done this ?"
"You 1 yes. You have destroyed and

re-created. You spoke to me and changed
me; you looked at me and made this new

being. I cannot hide it now. It is us.
to try to destroy it. Believe me, I I
tried. It is by no good will of mine
I have changed like this, in five s
weeks. I am a different man altogel
I cannot rest; I cannot pause. I;;
slave; a fanatic; a devotee. There
life inside my life beyond my powel
am a slave."

II Well," she saici, and he saw her e
est eyes fixed steadily on him, "I

would you have me do ?"
"As I sat waiting for you here in

darkness, do you know how I mac
heaven for myself 1 I kept repea
again and again to myself, 'Noel, N
It was as if each time that I said
name I loosed bursts of music, swe
rarer, stranger in their melody than e
ever heard. It fell from somewher
the sky, above these dark tree·sh.
down from the stars, falling, falling,
scented mists. I t rose and again it
tered through the night, that beau
music. It burst and showered melody
a peal of bells dying far away in pel
harmony."

Instinctively they stood still, as if
the body resigned every function
movement that could be laid aside, so
undistraeted, save by the functions wit
which life must ce'lse; the heart throt
tide in the vdn 'l-nd artery, the coming
going of the breath; the senses n
crowd about the meeting place of
souls. The passion of the moment see
to hold the attention of Night hel
Suddenly the stillness seemed more
found, as if the darkness listened
watched. The noise of the insects iI
grass sank and sounded far.away and t
as if hushed by some one's gesture.
man's breathing was audible, indl
with· painful intensity, in that prof,
silence as if lightly rippling the wav!
the air ocean.

Each of these two felt. though in di
ent ways, that Life was pausing on
ancient and· solemn highway of Time,
that·after this pause, in the going on

. would follow, each soul would bear
it a difference from the influence of
hour never again to be erased.

Harold had come in desflair, nc
hope; but it ran through him now Iik
thrill of fire that there was hope.
beautiful face, radiant in the star
with a subdued, mystic illumination, s,
ed dearer and nearer than it had
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been :before. Her eyes poured' spiritual
balm bil his heart. .

.;·... Noel,..·· he 'cried. "I bring you the
.16ve '.'Yoif 'created; It is happiness, or

,':rhilleJ'y;'as ydlf',decide~" He had 'spoken
"in' 'deep; intense fones,' through' whiCh had

· , ·cte'Pt "sOme' of the glow of exultation, b'ut
his hope sank at the end and he halted

· with the words: " You are responsible."
"Yes, I'am responsible," she answered

simply. '.. .
... And'v,ihat·have''you to say to me'?"
Ail icy"'chlll 'followed the wave of flame
that seemed but a moment before to be

· sweeping through every vein of his being.
, .. What is your 'question?" she asked

· 'calrnly;
· " "·My·God," he cried ·to himself," she

is stone ; she'is ice. ,Love' for me ? It is
'hopeless; such beings' 'never love."
, , ." Ah, what is the good," he said aloud.

• "It is . useless; .useless;" and he pressed
his hand to his eyes, unconscious of what
he did. The violence of his emotion

· shook him. .
"Come," said her quiet' voice, and her

'hand 're'sted softly 6n his arm; "Sit down
here'on'·the bank beside me and say what
I 'can;do:"

'Her touch and her words calmed him.
.He sat down beside her as if in a dream.

" What is the question to me? What
am I to do?"· she repeated.

He sprang to his' feet again, trembling.
It came ,. home to him that the strength
was :with her, the weakness with him; but
it, failed to renerve his manhood, ,
. ,His agitation was the reflex.of her calm.

,.Had'She been moved and unbalanced, it
would have been possible for him' to re
'gain mastery of himself and the situation.
Ail it was, her complete serenity drove

"him well-nigh,to madness.
',' "I love you,'.',he burst out hardly know

ing where his words sped.' Then suddenly
:'he·flung himself on his knees before her
'where· ·she'sat· on the grassy bank, and,
seizing her hands, looked up at her face.

, ,It showed under the shadow· of her hair,
.,' white and stUJ..in the' starlight. He smote

:in the interruption with passionate words
.. Do you love me ,?" That is the qu~stion
for you, Noel. Will you:marry me ? That

· .is the question-the only' question. It
'carries life or it strike's at me with deatrl,"
Then' he paused and resumed more at the

.normal. .
.: ~~ Forgive me, I am completely un
manned. I am not myself. Love has been
burning in my veins all these weeks, night

,
and day, and it' has destroyed 'e'V:erything
but· itself.' Nothing' else matters, now.
The flame burns .life fO dust.' Tti:e' flame
burns the flame. Love me:" Thaf 'is the
qu~stion fot you;' . Loveme:~marry me."
r he made no' attempt ,t'd withdraw her

ha ds, nor did she hesitate to' meet his
ey~. 'Her answer was in quiet, vibrant
tones, H I never could marry you,"

"You hate me,"
"Oh, no.'"
.. You do not love me.;....it is hate."
"I like you," .
"'In time you would love me."
UNo." .
" In time after years."
"'1 am sure not."
"You are so·young."· .
., I am sure of myself-quite sure."
He dropped her hand almost roughly

and rose to 'his feet.
" You love' someone else," he, cried im

pulsively. The stress on.the acce.ntiJation
of the words showing pain, ,'explained the
impertinence to her but did not excuse it.
She remained silent,

"You do," he repeated. "You love
some' one' else. Some one has mastered
your heart."

She smote him with a glance that made
him feel his degradation. ..

"That you have no right to. J.<:now.
do not answer your 'question. at all, since
you demand an answer.. ' Did.T feel I
should answer, I would do s~I would
say yes or no; whichever were . true. I
would not be afraid."

He was silent for a few seconds, then
he raid in. more natural tones: :

I; • You are right. I am 'a fool and ,that
question was an impertinence. Forgive
me."

"I will answer your question to show
you that I do. There is'no one I love as
you mean it in asking like that."

"No one?" he. said, in 'quite a new
tone; then suddenly as if 'he saw the
solution of a problem' on which he had
been pondering in despair, as if;h'e 'saw a
light where there had been" hitherto im
penetrable darkness, he burst out in
stron'g, positive, joyful acce'nts:' ' .

H You 'do love me; you mu.st; you must.
. You shall; and you' do:' You do not

know it fully yet; but it is thtm!.' in your
heart. Love creates love:. I 'unC:erstand
it at last. You created love' 'in me be
cause you first loved. God 'understands
world-making; he makes love, and love
creates love, and then ~he creature as
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turns to the creator. I love you; it is
GOd'S-ldft and you will love me."
: 'Sh'e, was silent, perplexed by the per
veriity;of ~vents, and he misinterpreted
her silence. - He bagan to teU her, in low
,soft tOnes,-of his love; of how in a mo
ment it ,had entered his heart and fiUed it;
of how her face was unforgettable through

.every , minute of time, memory of her
voice unescapable. .. It was memory of
'you that.. called me out of a world where

, ,love is a name, a fancy, a casual orn~

ment, to a world where love- is life. You
, -must love me ; you do, you do. You are

too young to know yet in full, but love is
-in that heart. You could not create love
like mine unless you loved. It is im
possible:'

Still she was silent. He watched her
with a feeling of triumphant assurance
filling' his heart as with a white light.
-Passion was boundinK to the summits of
existence in a thrilling rush. Like the
-rosy light of morning, sweeping up over a
commonplace landscape with a transfigur
ing illumination, the confidence that' at
last the problem was solved spread
throUgh his mind.

Everything else in the world seemed
10lt to view. Existence closed in, pre
sentin, to him a single face, a single fig
ure. The conviction was almost sublime

, that Ndel ,was, worth the world to him,
that: all'"titbout and within himsel f was
W\!WlOst!to win her. That here he found
tlili great, the priceless pearl of life, for
which a man wiIl seU all that he has glad
ly, if he may but gain the treasure,

She fed his madness by a simple, and al
'most unconscious, gesture. It was her
'aabit to remove her hat as she walked in,

_the balmy coolness of the tropical night.
She ,did so now. The clear starlight illu
mined her superb beauty. Shadowed by

.. the abundance of her dark hair, it glowed
with a touch of rareness, even of mystery.

Suddenly Harold 'encircled her with his
-arm and drew her to him with a force
that was well nigh violence, till her bosom

_was crushed against his and the heart
beat of the one life echoed in and vibrated
with the heart-beat of the other, the while
he kissed her again and again, his kisses

'falling fast and warm on her chin, her
-cheeks, her lips.

For a second, th.! second of complete
and entire surprize, she lay, passive in his
embrace, and his joy rose to rapture. It
surged through and through him as a cer
liIUnty t~at, !Ihe yielded, (Qat all his a~ony

of doubt and, fear al
forever; that love hac.
had answered love in tl.

More swiftly than eveI
the lightning, time rollet.
the girl's figure central still,
in the foreground of long
years that lay glorified like .
landscapes. He had penetrate th
inmost meaning of existence. "! .Ie pea'
of price, won from the water of the ver
fount of life, lay gleaming in his kane
He had conquered; and his blood was ;
flame through his veins; his brain exulte
as witli strong wine: his thoughts weI
as the thoughts of a god.

Then sudden hideous ruin fell on a
this beauty and triumph.

Through the form that he crushed I
him with such devouring force, there crel
an involuntary shudder, deep, convulsiv
repellent. It delivered her far mOl
effectively than struggle or outcry cou:
have done, for it struck to the man
heart a paralyzing dread he knew n,
clearly of what. - Was it that he feared 1
see Death ,appear like a ghastly spect,
and snatcR this splendid life from h
arms. Was the tremor, the mortal chi
and convulsion of a spirit leaving i
earthly tenement; the vibration tremblir
through the flesh as the cord of Ii
snapped suddenly. His passion shrar
into miserable smallness before his 0\11
eye3. He opened that mad embrace al
left her to stand free. She was eree
alive, stror.g.

Sudden Death was not the terror. Wh
then? Who was the guest that entered i
to the very citadel of life in this girl, aJ
caused the horror that showed itself ou
wardly in that deadly shudder. Perha
it was'the collision between the crysl
pure soul ani the passion-soiled mood
one whose selfishness was for the tin
being- akin to madness.

He drew back and stood in silent stup
faction. Noel leaned for a minute agair
a tree trunk, then she picked up her h:
and, without a word, se,t off again towar
the car-line. Her pace was no whit a
celerated. Almost mechanically Hare
accompanied her.

II Speak to me," he said at length in
tone so demoralized that -he would ha
been surprised to hear it was his 0\\
could he have listened to it from outsi(
.. I am a cad, a beast, a scoundrel."

Then he cried with more sl'lirit: "Y
don't-~owQOw beautiful you are. y.
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clon't dream how beautiful ·y.our face is." She looked at him with a 'calmness that
. "You are contemptible," she said with . was almost reflective; then, without the

an ~flection of bitterness and anger that· slightest emphasis to suggest the extr~-

threatened self-restraint dangerously. ordinary, she said quietly but distinctly:
"My God," he groaned. "You are my friend."
·They, were nearly at the crossing before In the sudden relief and joy coming to

be spoke.again: His tone was quiet -and him from those surprising words,·he could
profouDdly dejected: have fallen at her feet. It was some

"Shall I leave you?" seconds ere he could trust himself to re-
.. Why?" she answered, and he noticed spond, then he simply said :

how remarkably her voice had chanl1:edr "Thank you;" but he burst out bitterly
its tone, recovering its calm and pe:lI;~. , by and by: "I -deserve the whip; you

."L thought you might wish me to," he can never forget what I did."
stammered.· , " I will remember," she answered, " that
,"Do :you think I am afraid of you?" you were 'ashamed of it." Perhaps the

she asked calmly but not unkindly. The phrase like one she had employed at their
fury of,his passionate kisses had made the memorable interview weeks previously,
bloodJlame in her'cheeks ; the colour sank slipped in naturally; perhaps she employ
reluctantly; with its slow recession she ed it now on purpose, with the subtle inten
repined control of herself. . tion of marking that he stood again with

,They stood 'Waiting now for the· down her just where they had parted on that
car.' A bugpr passed, and Harold saw day; that all that had happened in·the in-
that 1t contamed Lawley. . , terim had been annihilated.

·From the car, rushing on· its down grade When they seperated now he ventured
lines, the night outside the narrow limits only to raise, his hat. It was she who
lit by. the electric bulbs seemed dark as the held out her hand frankly· and .naturally.
pit. ,·One .after the other, each electric As he grasped it he knew that he could
centre,of .brilliance balanced itself on the not make this beautiful creature his, his
rim of the, dark in front, rose. slowly, and alone. He could seize her, cr.ush her to
then ruihed faster and faster towards the his heart; .he CQuid not master or annex
car; till it passed'from view over its roof, her life. But, if he would; he could be
So it seemed as one looked out ahead. man and playa man's part; 'a man and not

....Did"r.ou think that that could bring us a beast; .a gentleman and no cad. She;
nelU'er? ' said Noel in a low, clear tone, was his friend, looking past that in him

1''My God," said Harold, "I am'a fool." which was poor and base and mean and
" Are·you not more than a· fool, or less?" vile, to that in him which embodied the

She looked at him with- a gush of. doubt noble and· the enduring.
floodiDi her -eyes, that doubt terrible to At Noel's home nothing passed between
any man yvho is more honest· than -dis- mother and daughter. but question and
honest. " Will you boast of this to your answer as to Miss Vera. Later on when'
friends.?", abe asked coldly.. " they sat on the verandah, a.nd her mother

, "Bout," he responded. " I feel more asked for music, the girl hesitated.
like cutting:my,own throat.'to get out of I "I am not calm enough to-night, Mam

.,the whole wretched tangle of life once and I rna. It would have trouble in the heart
for all•. I,'am a fool-and worse." ., of it." After a pause she' added, "Shall

. ." And death ?1', she .said;. "do you think I' I play in spite of that ?" .
·that-isnot.a.tangle too, out there in the" I '''Yes; if you will."
dark ?!', '. j ,',' " '. :. I "Come in and sit beside me. I will
: ,When' they, alighted, from· the car and turn the light low; it will be soft for your
stood togetheJ:, Harold said nervously-: eyes," She looked calm ,and composed

"Am 1· to.leave you here ?'" enough, but a faint colour lingered still in
"Do ,you wish· to ?" her cheek. The mother's eye did not fail
"It is not that," he replied in some con- ' 'to note this, but she asked no question.

. 'fusion; .. I thought 'you might object to my Her love did 'not demand tribute in' the
company. I am a.beast-'!, ; spoken word as under some system of
· "I am'not·afraid Of you,l~ said Noel, and I ,feudal' lordship.
her tone now. wu. almost kindly. Noel took her seat at the piano 'and be'
, i" But-,yeu' despile. me.· You .think me gan to play from memory. At first it was

. '. ·cootemptible. Iamaicoundrel-abeutly' a slow movement, a quiet filing, forward
M' .J feel it-" .,' . of deep notes like the pourin~,Elnward iIi
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pent columns of an army great in number
but silent, save for its tread.

Then, on the sudden the music changed.
It spread out like, an armed line that de
ploys and: catches as ,it moves the, sparkle
of sun-beams smiting on gleaming steel.
Broad plains billowed into, the distance,
and the, shadow of woodlands was'a dark
rim on', a ,far horizon. Winds passed
fresh and ,free. ,

Without sign of changing emotion on
the musician's fine face, there came
another change in the music. The heart
lay a pool, clear but deep, and it stirred
with a swirl of dark waters. '

On and on went the music repeating it
~lf,and at each repetition making the pic
ture of the troubled pool more distinct.
The listener came again and again to that
pool, with its depth.. its stir"its darkness.
There seemed no stopping for Noel, as
she sat grave and composed to all appear
ance, her fingers sweeping the key-board
with trained rapidity; but at length she
stopped sudd~qly.,

"Is the trouble drowned?" asked her
mpther., ,

"Ab, you saw the pool, I always do;"
but she did not answer further.

They returned to the verandah and Noel
asked a question, a curious questioQ for
one so little moved by self-consciousness.
"Mamma, am I very beautiful ?"

The mother took the young face be
tween her ,hands' and looked at ,it, as if
bent on ;studying'it anew and carefully,
ere she replied. She looked deep into the
frank eyes, pushed back the overh~nging

hair, that hung intrusively over the shape
ly forehead. 'Almost solemnly she kissed
the broad, prow ,and answered. "Yes,
Noel, you,are'very beautiful."

The . deep: clear eyes met her own as
free from, maDY trace of vanity as the star
space aljlove the house was at that moment
free from,cloud or 'mist. It was not vanity
that had prompted this question' apparent
ly vain, The 'mother' divined, that for
some reason the girl desired information
as to how 'she' appeared in the eyes of.
others. Stroking the dark hair, she said:

"You'are the most beautiful girl, Noel,
that I have ever seen." The trouble
haunting the eyes into which ,the mother
looked, ,did not leave them. It deepened.

Noel looked away and presently said:
"Is it a dangerous thing-beauty?"
"To oneself or to others ?"
No an$wer was forthcoming. NQel

could not, ¢e her thought definite

enough to respond. The mother under
stood her silence, and her mind sped ahead
to meet the younger spirit at another turn
of the long road of thinking.

"Mother,',' said Noel at length, "I am
thinking of the ~arth. There are the pas
tures and the hills'and the sea and the sky,
there is so much beauty, and it all seems
so good, so peace-giving. ' It helps to joy
and' life and strength. It does no harm.
Why should a woman's beauty bring
danged"

"Ah, why indeed," said the mother, and
attempted no further answer; for at such
questions, Life turns to Age and Experi
ence a face as inscrutable as that which
she directs towards Youth and Emotion.
It is only in our folly and cQnceit that we
conclude that we know, because we have
lived.

"Should one wish not to have beautv ?"
"But if you have' beauty already, how

make room 'for the wish ?"
"You mean one should not give it room?"
"Naturally;: a wish is out of place when

it is useless."
Suddenly Noel smiled. " Mamma,"

she said with a touch of merriment, " Don't
fancy I have that wish; I have not; I am
only thinking."

The smile added to the beauty of the
face as a band of sunshine suddenly
showing adds to the loveliness of an aus
tere landscape. The mother noted that
the colour in the girl's cheek was now
failing to' penist.

" And what is the next thought, about
beauty, Noel ?~about women's beauty?"

Instead of fostering self-consciousness
the conversation was relieving Noel of it,
by checking the dominance that some
thing still unknown in detail to the mother
was imposing on the daughter's mind

.. This is the ,thought. Would it be
right to' destroy your beauty for the
danger's sake."

An imperative pulse of alarm beat in
the mother's heart, and she looked search
ingly at 'the: girl. Such an idea, pushed
from a certain angle on a mind such as
Noel's might conquer it for acts of exalt
ed fanaticism. But the look that she met
was reassuring. ,The idea was receiving
intellectual entertainment only" not emo
tional.

"Was th~re not a saint who destroyed
her beauty?"

"Saintship did not always mean sanity."
" It' is quite possible, though," was

Noel's answer "to'have asaint~ip that fies
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outside the accepted circle of sanity,
enclosing it and making it a part of itself."

Before going to her room, Noel'search
ed the book-shelves for a volume which
told the·old world tale of a saint who for
the sak-e of the· kingdom of· heaven had
destroyed' her exCluisite beauty by brand
ing her face-with a'searing iron.

Robed at last in her long white night
dress, her dark. hair loosened andJalling
free and full, f~r down.towards her knees,

Noel stood before the large mirror and re
garded the face and ·figure reflected there
with a grave and careful scrutiny. There
was something of reproachfulness, some
thing even of sadness. She looked with
painful. and minute attention at another
self,: as it were, and that not with complete
approval. It was as if she hlUl called this
beautiful body of hers .to the· bar of her
judgment to be tried; and this with no in
clination to show mercy.

.' . . . CHA~.~~~ f.' .
Humall Fmgerposts Up and Down-'T.lie:Strmer by the Wdyside-" God's'

Best Dog" smells Sin-Into the Silence-After Church WitlJ. Mejfala
and Ada-A Mitlute in Oblivion.

" Weare bound for the land of the
pure and the holy,

The home of-the blessed, the kingdom
. of love;

Ye wanderers' from God on the broad
.. road of folly,

Oh, say; will you' go to the Eden
above 1"

The tambourines rattled and rang, form
ing a liv<;ly level, and amid this, like a bluff
hi,ll shoved' up, blunt and massive, in the
centre of'" plain, came the deep loudness
of the notes from a drum, beaten some
wpat too heavily.

Jt was chiefly on the treble notes of
women's voices that. the hymn rose. Of
thtl many men in the crowd, but few sang,
and the. detachment of Salvationists which
was. responsible for the'~meeting were all
women, ~xcept the boy who bore the flag
.and who could not sing, the cornet player,
and a C:lptain who was so hoarse from
continual speaking, that he could now
spc:a~ only in a whisper. The hymn was
the fin"lle of the Sunday evening:. "open
air," which,was a preparation for.themarch
to the: spc:clal. service at the Town Hall.

The singers formed a centre to a crowii
of gaily dressed women and men in their
Sunday best, who, after the manner of
City folk, were abroad on· Sunday after
ftoon to take the air and to display their
finllry..Incidentally they attended service.

On its frinites. this crowd was engaged
for the most part in chatting and in obser
vations-of irs own. It l5aid littleif any at
\ention to the singers.. Many even had

their backs turned to the flag and the
group round it. There was more atten
tiveness among the inner circles of the
audience.

In the great world of Nature, under
whose mighty arch of sky 'singers and
audience were an insi~nificant cluster of
dots, it was an hour of rare and mystic
beauty, the brief season when the softness
of the fading daylight meets and mingle.
with the tenderness of the mBonlight-the
hour when the spiritual seems no' langei'
to be a thing to be thought of painfully
and laboriously, to be realized but dimly
and vaguely, after infinite endeavour, but
a presence that one does not.~eek or in
vite, but which flows in at tbe open doors
and wide-flung windows of the' soul. .

The larger 'stars we;re beginning to
shine in a sky touches!.. yet by sunset col
ours.· Snow-white'. De.rgs of cloud drifted
slowly up from the west; moved by a cur
rent of air which had its ow·n. course in
those lofty regions, in a' direction quite
diffc:rent from the gentle sigh of the rising
land lreeze, that shook the fine foliage of
the I oinciana, played lightly over the
c1utt rs of its crimson bloom, and stirred
theileaves of the Palms to make them
glint and gleam in the moon's' rays.

"Will you go 1 Will you go l"
Very near them in the quiet hour seem

ed the entrance to a life other than that
of earth and of the things seen and visible.

It was as if a great sea of invisible
waters was flooding with, ·a full tide.
through that hour; as iiin some mysterj·
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ous way even sound was seized and wo
ven into the· silence; the pealing of the
church bells calling to evening worship;
the occasional jar and crash as a vehicle
sped by· along the· stony street, these
sounds seemed no more an interruption of
earth's brooding mood of stillness than
ripples and the splash of raindrops on the
great bosom of a· broad river interrupt
its slow,· onward flow.

A tide of Church-goers swept along the
street, some travelling in buggiesor 'busses,
but most of them on foot. .

The Officer in charge of the Salvation
ists, darting a look over the crowd, saw a
gentleman on horse-back draw rein. His
eyes fixed itself on the Army Flag with
the.quiet attentiveness of one who studies
the phenomena put before him.

"God bless you," said the Officer to a
soldier; "that gentleman on horse-back
will give us something; and the collection
is only four shillings and seven-pence half
penny."

The next minute the tambourine was
close under Lawley's eye and the soldierl
said brightly:

"God bless you, sir, will you give some
thing 1"

Lawley dropped a shilling into the tam
bourine, noting ·casually as he did so, how
the·newly minted coin shone in the moon
light. Again he fixed his eye on the Flag,
and apparently listened to the hymn. In
reality he was think ing that it was curious
how people whose belief was so narrow,
and, to his mind, so illogical and crude,
could be so comprehensively useful; and
he speculated when the impulse would run
itself dry in the deserts of Time, as sa.
many similar impulses have done in the
past.· .

.. God bless you, sir," said the soldier
re-appeuing, "don't you think this shilling
is bad;t" I .

" So it ·Is," acknowledged Lawley, and
he gave her another. The bad coin he
put carefully away in a breast pocket,
resolving to take an early opportunity
of waking up the Inspector-Gene
ral and his Police. This little in
.:ident was a rerr.inder that there were
quite a number of complaints filed in the
CQlonial Secretary's Office about the bad
coin in circulation. The hymn ended, the
Officer" began to give out notices and
Lawley, his interest in the scene exhaust
ed, went· on his way..

Half an.-hour later, beside a neighbour
in~. street, a .young woman sat dis-

consolately on a step. She was accom
panied by a child, little more than a baby.
The woman was gaudily arrayed in flashy
jewellery of the most aggressive type.
She wore a pink blouse, a black skirt and
a straw hat, heavily trimmed with enor
mous coloured flowers, set off in hard
green leaves.

The child stood obediently enough at
the mother's side, but it was beginning to
whimper. The Mother was worn out by
the task of getting the small creature
along, partly by carrying it and partly by
dragging it. Pain as well as weariness
showed in her face. Tears stood in her
eyes. Her small stock of endurance was
exhausted. She 'sat there a bundle of
human discouragement, wrapped in pink
and black· cloth.

Her class was obvious. She was one of
'the empty-headed unfortunates who enter
light-heartedly on the paths of vice. She
was still very near the beginning of her
journey. The banks were not yet strip
ped of flowers, but she had already found
the thorns. The child was of course il
legitimate. The Mother was half proud,
half ashamed of the fact. With these
mixed feelings she had sallied out that
morning on an excursion by train.

After providing for the finery she de
sired, and purchasing her ticket, she ·h3,d
only a few shillings left over. The
purse containing these had been taken
from her by a boy from whom she attempt
ed to buy oranges. One shilling escaped,
and this she tried to employ in buying
something to eat and drin:< on board the
train. But still misfortune dogged her
steps, for the shilling was a bad coin, and
the bar-maid, who happened to be of
rigid morals, in returning it made some
stinging comments and declined also to
supply even a drink of water without
money. Hungry and parched with thirst,
she completed the list of disasters by slip
ping and straining one foot when· she
alighted at Kingston.

Without a penny to pay for a car drive,
she was making her way home on fout,
when, endurance failing, she sank by the
way-side and crouched there. '

All the details of her bankrupt holiday
might not be patent to the stream of
passers-by, but it was clear at a glance
that she was a sinner and was ill trouble.

"Ah, sin burn her now; she feel it,"
said one of a pair of respectable matrons'

"Yes;" responded the other, "she is get'
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ting the wages; she is getting the wages."
They p~s.ed 011.

" Mother;·look at that poor woman, she
is sick," sajd a child.

"She is a bad woman," was the reply,
and they, passed on.

A Y9l1pg man, escorting some ladies,
looked, recognized the face, wondered
whose .was the child, and p'issed on.

" That woman is suffering," said a young
lady to her. sister. ' .
. "We, can't stop now; the bell has al
most finished ringing. Come on, we will
be late for Church. She must have triends
some where." .

Ebenezer Raphael White was on his
way to church when his eye lighted on the
girl at .the side of the street. He detach
ed himself from ·the church-going tide at
once. He wore his Sunday black coat,
aged but still presentable, especially when'
placed, as it now was, in contrast with his
snowy~white trousers. He was Sunday
hatted, also, and while, in the one hand,
he bore a conspicuously large Bible and a
hymn-book whose edges were stained ·an'
aggressive red, in, the other he carried a
walking stick. '

Slowly and impressively did Raphael
approach the object of his attention.

" Sin."·
He .pronounced the one word as he

came to a standstill.
"Sin." .
He sniffed the air and said again" Sin."

Then 'selecting a step near at hand he
seated' himself there, brought his stick to
the front, placed one hand upon it and
then the other hand upon that. Upon top
of all, he rested his chin. So he sat, gaz
ing st~a~ily for a n.tinute ?r two at the
sorry pa~r. before him. HIS books had
been carefully placed beside him, a white
handkerchief being spread to prevent them
from being soiled by contact with. the
stone step.

" siii," ejaculated Raphael again. There
was another pa,*e then he said:

"Who for de pickney, Missis?" .
No answer.
.. Ha,:' said. Raphael, "you shut your

mouth now but it will open wide enough
dayaimment, It will open wide 'nough
to 'ba1l1t•. to,

"Sin;~.:hlmell it at once. Dog which
follow ini.aj,woodland place where mon
goose and wild hog pass, and know all
'bout i~ py,.de so'=sO smell, doh.him nebber
se~ hog or mongoose; dat is one j and me

is anudder. Where sin hide in a bush me
is Big Massa best dog to scent it out.

" Who de pickney for, Missis 1 ,
"Can't answer, noh. Good. I is de dog

to head you up for Big Massa to throw
rope wid running noose and catch you,
same as Cattlemen swing dem rope and
cast young cow while dog bark ' bow
wow' and stop demo I is de dog fe Sin,
Bow wow, wow. Lord you servant is
here, you best dog is right here; and him
smell Sin. . .

"Lord, lick him. Lick sin. Tek ap
your biggest stick and lick hard; and
here is me, you servant Raphael, you
Penn dog, t~ run and bark and bite and
head off df inner dem, so deh can't run
away none stall and mus' stan up and
tek you chastisement.
, " Same as, dog run and bark at cow
nose hole and stop him and tun him and
penn him up till cattleman fire rope 'cross
him head and him catch. Same so.is I,
Lord. Same so is you. You, is the 'head
cattleman, and I is de dog, and de sinner
is de cow, Dis sinner is de cow. Lick,
good Lord, lick him. Fire de rope wid
de running noose and catch him tight.
Now choke him round de troat, choke
him.. ,

"Who ,de pickaniny is for, MiSsis 1
Lock up you mout, eh 1 Wait, one day
dem will force it open, same as dem tek
handle of spoon and dislocate a child teet
when him 'shut it up tight a becausen him.
won't swallow physic. De child want
favour Marse John. Oat is a wild young
gentleman now? first cousin to the devil
couldn't be worse."

The bells stopped; then, faintly heard
from the churches round the Parade came
the sound of music and singing.· Only a
straggling church-goer or two were left
OR the street as Howard Lawley, riding
down t11e street, turned his eye on the
woman and thinking here was an accident
drew rein.

" Are you sick? "
"I believe so," was the despondent re~:

ply. , '
Th,e s~orY of the day's adventures

rambled from her lips. '
"You arelhungry and thirsty," he sum

marized,'! and your feet is sore. My gooQ
man, can you get her a drink of water 1."

White regarded the speaker attentively
for a minute. Then he said:

"When parson take him little bowl and
sprinkle over me, to give me name, it was
not' My Good Man' him call me. It wa~
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Raphael Ebenezer White, and de world
sake· a respect call me Mrs.

With that Raphael got upon his legs
and stalked solemnly away, saying as he
did so. U Pity man like you don't got
II)anners It was your business to say
'Good Morning' or 'Good Evening' to
~e b~fore you ask me 'bout water. Not
~ausen I is black you must'nt show you
manners out side you pocket. Fe my
part· I gone a church now," And he
went." .
. The 'Passley carriage came down the

street lit this moment and Liberta caught
sight first of Lawley, and then of the pic
ture·that held his attention. She solved
the: difficulty by taking the woman and
child into :the carriage with the' promise
to· see them home.
. 'Half an· hour later thE' inhabitants of a

'certain mean street in Kingston, with no
reputation worth losing, were agreeably
fluttered by the arrival of a large carriage.
Out'of it stl'pped the Sinner and her child.

At llie ntne time they. had 11 virnm nt"a
lady who leaned from the carriage and
said·: .

.. Goodbye, I hope you will soon be all
rightJ again. Get something to eat and
drink right off."
'~Now dat's a lady," said one of the

Sinner.s neighbours, also a sinner, "and
'dat's true Christian."

U If you ask me," said another neigh
bour, .. I say dat .white people dese days is
beginning to get confused and tie up in de
work of sin and salvation; looks to me as
if dem begin to buck and miss de way

I lead go a heaven. If you going to treat
sinner kind. and good as decent somebody,
dribe them ina' buggy and all, tell me dis,
why sinner. should want to lebe sin.'

, What. clem, should do if de!TI wants to
drive sin out of de country is to put nail
and. tacks through shingle, and spread
these 'where sinner gots to walk and so
pitch them back ina' heaven." •

'/ A no, lie," admitted her neighbour.
"Ebbery subject gats front-stairs and
back-stairs into it, same as honse, and
yours is back-stairs here.

Ali Liberta drove back, still with some
vague idea of going to church, late as it
was, the sound of lively music and some
what·vociferous singing drew her atten
tion to the Town Hall.

.. Salvation Army, Miss 'Berta," said
her coachman explanatively.

". I would like to see what these people
ao," sa~d I,.iberta,

U Dem don't go on same fashion
we church, you know Miss," said Rc
remonstrant.

"You pull"up in Dnke Street and
there."

Inside the hall, Liberta saw one of 1
crowds that suggest to the eye a POi
lake on which the winds; blowing
different points, have produced 'confl
and clashing of waves. All is rough.
interblent, unequal.

.The brilliant Zouave uniform of a
West Indian soldiers attracted the e'
once. They were touches of colour~f
amid the drab of neutral tints. T
were other soldiers in brown khaki,
one or two policemen in blue serge f
with red. Here and there was to be
a woman dressed in the quiet, unobtru:
ness of a mor<l educated mind; bUI
women ienerally were arrayed In c1
material of the most glaring colour
wore hats, much over-trimmed and
senting a gladiatorial combat of conI
ing hues. Shallowness of purse' and po
ty of tast~ were at one and the 'same
suggested. . .

Intermingling with the rest of the a
~nce, without let or hindrance, were
Women of the Street, sordid as they
from those lower depths of shame. w
they inhabited, repulsive in their c
gowns and torn blouses, the very d
left in the cup of vice when all 'thE; be:
and sweetness have been quaffed.
street boys, too, were dirty, ragged
unkempt, but because youth has ..its ,
magic power, not so repulsive, even ir
that dirt and vice,. as their elders. (
bench by themselves lounged five or
tipsy white sailors who had strolle.
from the darkness and monotony of
streets where the liquor shops were cle
during the hours of evening worship,
who cast inlo the boiling stir-of n,
occasional loud guffaws, ami hoarl
hummed tune snatches. .
I.. No one here seemed put out or offen
rhoever happened to be one's r.
neighbour. . .,

All this mixture of humanity before I
appeared to Liberta to be thrown (ogel
there without plan or idea. There w
no underlying threads of system.. ·· It .
\chaos, slightly modified, that was
lmd for a few minutes, standing' by
entrance she saw nothing which she co
use to interpret the scene. Then' her,
rested on the platform. There was
clue she sought,
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On the right side were the female The man of experiences had· paused a
offcers and on the other the male. In the second to take breath ere continuinlt. In
middle sat a woman, the leader highest that moment of pause an officer sprang to
in rank. For the most part the officers his feet close behind the first speaker and
were Europeans and their pale faces ~ruck up:
showe.d in effec!ive contrast with the Th L' f J dab '11
dark uniform. almost black.. relieved with " ch:in IOn 0 u. WI break every
crimson ribbons and seams. The con- And give us the victory agl!-in and
rast was made·.still more effective by the again. "
(ow black 'aces that mingled with the
others. The chorus, repeated once, twice, three

The calm, sweet, grave felltures of the times, filled the room and the. man of ex
women drew Liberta with the power of perience .subsided ; he had ha,d his innings.
a strange attractiveness and inspired her Shrilly and suddenly, a whistle was
with confidence. The odd, incongruops, blqwn. The singing stopped like a horse
restless mass of humanity heaving with tb~own back on its haunches by'the curb.

I in that hall was not without a con troll- Another. man rose and related his ex-
ing. centre, a power that was capable and perience, and this was again followed by
intelligent and that could command the a :thicket of shouts and. exclamations.
situation in its own way and by' its own Then four voices raised in prayer, were
methods. On the platform, she found all struggling like tigers in a Jungle for
the explanation of the scene. There was predominance. Two voices died by the
the centre, where what seemed so dis- waYland the battle continued between a
jointed and so .incongruous gathered deep bass and a male voice of shriner
meaning and coherency.. power. It was weight against edge. By

Liberta no longer. hesitated. She went and by, the bass, pouring his words. like
forward and took the empty chair. a !>tream in full volume, triumphed and

On the platform a man began to relate survived.
his experience. ' Instinctively at the idea of prayer.

"I," he said speaking in a loud unmodu- Liberta had fallen on her knees, but her
lated tone of voice, as of one who had soul recoiled from the noise and labour of "

· said what'he was now about to say many this loud voice. Its uncouth pronuncia
times, "I got salvation. as I stooped tion bruised and lacerated her ,offended
down to tie my boot. I said' God damn ear. She retained iler kneeling position

·my soul' as I stooped. Just then a Sal. but she ceased to abstract h.er thoughts,
vation Army Officer was passing and and she let her glance wander round her.
said, • No, not God damn you, but God Near by they rested on women devoutly
bless you; an:! don't you get up till you following the prayer, word by word. The
have found salvation. Judgment is at sight was a rebuke and Liberta made
haneL' I tried to. get up and could not. another attempt to fix her attention on
I knelt down with him; praise the Lord I what was the petition which was being

· surrendered right there. He gave me the carried to the gates of heaven on the
victory." wings of suck a storm of sound. It was

"Amen, Hallelujah, Praise the Lord. in vain.
Victory." Exclamations burst out from Again achorus came thundeting through
scores of voices, man's bass mingling with the hall :
the treble of women and children. A . "What can wash away my sins?
thicket of sound was suddenly raised and I
tangled itself, dense and 'close, right across I Nothing but the blood of Jesus,"
the hall. It came as by magic and seemed Once more the whistle blew, shrill. 1m-
in permanent possession. perious i and silence came like a drop

To Liberta's trained ear it seemed very curtain.
disorderly, a bursting up of the primal "The Major will pray."
.lawlessness and desire for confusion that The Major stood uP. her. pale, refined
lurks in man's heart. But she kept her face under its stiff dark, bonnet showing
eye on the platforn:l with' the inner sense lilre a blade of wrought 'steel in .a handle
that, ere she left that hall she would find of ebony. She lifted her hand, and stood
there the nobler meaning of s{ljrit behind"'" perfectly still, until ,among those noisy

..,tIl ~8 outcry. • hqndreds tqere 'Vas utter si~ence. Not ~
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whisper, not a movement broke the still-
ness. Then she 1i.aid:, , '

.. Let us Ito into God's presence." 'She
paused'. ~It'l;,et=Us'reave this room and go
befOr:~ tile "Eternal: 'Let every head be
bowed and'eacli"eyeibe dosed while we
adMe' :Him.": LibertI. had ins,tinctivciy
reaumed her attitude of devout prayer and
n,o"," -t'hroU'ghouf 'die Iiall there' was a
mvve~ent anlf 'stir"as 'th'e' audience 'gene-
raJIY' lineit' d¥-'Iearit' forw'ard. ; ,
;)Wh"eti !''fliere:: was' complete stillness

aiilp...-a "WOman'!! quiet ~voice was heard,
djstmcHlid'clea'r 10 the'hist'syllable.

"Q'i've''us/Oti'l:.Ord 'and'Father, silence
-,:,~~e:~~,le~~~',orthepeart. , Make still our
nOI~y 'an'ectlons, stay the restless moods,
calQl' 'th'e-qu'iVerirlg longing-in the perfect
si1~pce;:F~t!ter. in, that silence'let us rest,
I~bt"br'()ddl'over us as the shadow at
n'OOliifay'd\V'ells 'on' the tired land. Let
J:hy, !Ii1en!=e, rest over these tired heart II of
ourS. These" troubled hearts that ache,
·t~,~t.pl!-,i,~rtha~so much:confuse and mis
loaa·us: 'Our hearts stand confused amid
SO,lI\~y,vqj'des 'of 'th'e wo'rld i voices of
tlW~r~el', 6f'the lciud market plac~. Still
OlJr 'fren1ors j' receive Thou into Thine
ear our, whis~red fears 'and !'hopes; , let
aot' •our voices be heard callin~ to the
c~lt<?u~; unfeeling world. Keep us in Thy
sifettce;" " ,

"th'e large' room, filled with people,
,,!~, ~•. ~till as ~ mu~h space crowd
ea' "lill, '~uman bemgs could 'be.
SO' 'stm tflal "a wom;ln's stified sob was
heard, through its length and breadth
..,ith7anafmost painfuldistinchless. There
wuaUdio(e'lhe rustle of garments as a
d~eply~ mov'ed woman or girl here and
tliere hu'tie'd her face away from the view
oJ,h~r"fel1ows., A man said .. So be it,"
de~p'~ and ,solemnly.: ,

II EmptY" .9ur:, h~,arts Oh Father; an'ci
i~!'lll~ sil~nt ,"00/11 come Thou, Oh
Christ, Lord, Master. Friend, Redeemer,
God." TIle'prllyer.was;ended!, ' ,.1,"

Silence'closed over' the' last: words then
there 'ro~ 'a hymn, not..sung with the
loud emphasis of those which preceded
it...butih> pleading sub-tones.

.. Jesus, lover of my soul, . '
Let me to:Thy bosom fiy;
While the nearer waters roll,
·'WbUe..fhe,tempest stm: is high,
Hide me, Oh my Saviour, hide,
Till the storm of .life, be, past,

,S~fF: intQ ,the haven guide, ,
'(Hi. -rjlceive my sOul at last.

Again silence, like the lapping water
of. a sea, closed over the words; anI
again from the silence' rose 'a 'hymn; : ou
now it was sung in louder:; and' mor;
confilient tones; , , '

"There is a fountain filled "witl
blood.

Drawn from Ema'nuel's v'eins, ,
And,sinnc;rs plunged J ben,eatp thaI
, flood., "',:: " ":1 \
Lose all their guilty, stains!'

When Liberta< raised~.her, head mosl
of t~e officers had left the platform
They were here and there' among tht
audience, speaking individually to 'pu-
sons there. ".,;, ,

As LibertI. had' listened to the Major,
she had changed fr.om the mere attitude
of pra.yel' to t,he; very spirit of appeal' 'and
yearmng after the strength and counsel of
the Almighty and, Unseen that ,is re'aliy
prayer: ' , ',,,,

Many an, officer' ,passed her by at'ow
noting her costly dress and her gracefui
figure,' so much in contrast with, tho'se
around her. 'One stupid 'woman' said to
her bluntly: "Sister, 'are you saved l!!
LibertI. smiled but said nothing; 'and" t'he
officer ~a'ssed on>, looking' uncomfortably
rou!ld her to see if her failure :was;' bei!1g
nollced. " r.,' ",:, '

But' presently LibertI. was conscious
that someone sat softly down beside her.

," I ~m 'so glad to" see you; here;" , said
the Major. :.. I:hope, it ,has ,helped·..you'."

.1 Your, prayer did." ." , " '\ "
"Bless God;, your face was, the last

thing I'noticed as I sh,ut my eyes. ,You
reminded me so much' 'of, my only 'sister,
so graceful and so' finely dressed. My
heart, went out to'you,; I have not 'seen
that dear'girl for six years.'" " ' ' "

" Is she not in the Army?" ,
"ShtHi've's" at' home with, Father and

Mother." ,
.. And you," asked LibertI., "did they

wish 'You to join the Anny?" :'
'I Nd.'Ob,'no. 'They tried their'hardest

to preve~t it. But His voiee was stronger."
She'1i>9ked into Liberta's'eyes. "-I' have
neV'er'r,egretted it." " " ',,; ,,'

"You'were :well-to-do!", : ' , ; .,-
il I am 'richer now."
II And' happy?'" ,
"Now ; 'not·the'n.'~'
11,1 am' ~most unhappy," said ,Liberta

yielding to il: siJdden impulse. ' '
"'Do 'you ,kilow Hlever,fouiid'happlness

till I gave dn searching for it." '"
p •• • • •••• - •••• " .1;.,
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, " That is -a new idea t') me," said
Li berta musingly.

.. I stoOd still and was quiet, and it
closed in round me. God bless you; I see
a dear woman over there whom I must go
to. I hoge you will come again."

Liberta had become intensely interest
ed in all that was happening in the hall.
It was novel and piquant to her present
mood. She stayed till the meeting ended.
As she was about to step jnto her c'\r
riage, she caught the words" Poor 11...J......;
I wonder,what she will do to-night. The
last car has ,gone and she lives so far."
..~ suppose?'" reflected Liberta, "she'
can't afford a bus." She turned to the
Salvationist who had spoken and said:
, "Will you ask the Major if she would

like me to drive her hoIlie 1"
John Meffala stood, talking to Ada 'in

a somewhat 10ne'1y road in one of the
smaller suburbs of Kingston. He had

, brought her there after meeting her by ape
pointment at a church door, now he urged
her to answer a question which had been
put some ti~e before.

"Wei!?"
. "Well what?" she replied petulantly.

"Are you' going 'to have a snug time?"
'She turned from him 'angrily.
"Harold is playing with you: that you

must know. A bat with one eye, could
see it, in daylight even."
" .. " I don't know anything of the kind,"
she answered sharply. "You don't sup
poK 1 believe you, do you 1"

"But it, is true all the same, he an
swered placidly. Has-he written to you
Since be ieft the Island? "

She w~ Itllbbornly silent.
" If he had," he smiled, '~you would tell

me at once." "
or He Mil written me," she burst out.
"Once?"
"Many times."
" That is":""a-lie-" Meffala answered

lazily. ",He, has uot written you once."
, "He has'" she,insisted.

'i. Bah,'! he said, "that sort of lie would
be of no use in business. Women's lies
are blank cartridge; they kill nothing. I
have' heard Harold say that," he
added with the dull man's uncertainty as
to the value of a mqt. "Harold has not
written you, and he cares no more for
you than he d,Qes for,a do~n other gir~s."

"'~hllt is: ,not your, bll,smess," she cned
, aDlri!y. " '

.. You are inr, business, just now.

.. Jlhate rQU. I ' ,

" You do, eh 1 Why 1"
or Why do you not leave me alone?"
"Ask me something easier; or ask

heaven why it made you to obey me."
"The devil is more likely to bave to do

with you."
"Perhaps," he said with imperturbable

!t0od-nature. "Then ask him. The point.
IS that you must obey me; you can't help
it. The world is not large enough for you
to escape me. Better give in first as last.
1 will treat you better now than later."

"Leave me alone; leave me alone. I
am working for my bread and butter.
Why can'~ a poor girl be left to go her
own way. You want me to lose my soul."

"Such as you are born to go on the
sand qanks, if sand banks you call them.
YoUr are bound to fall into the hands of
some man,"

"Well," he persisted after a long pause.
" Are we to be friends ?"

"I hate Y0U. I detest you. Your very
name is like a blow in my face."

" And how does my face strike you?" he
returned, not at all irritated, and looking
at her mercilessly.

"Your face," she replied, looking te
wards, him for a second and then snatch
ing her eyes away, as if tearing them from
a whirlpool of danger, "I think of poison
and the devil when I see Y0U."

"Look at me, and say that again, if you
dare," he said in a provokingly careless
tone. '

For an instant she seemed about to do
so. Her eyes moved in his direction; then
with an effort she looked, careflllly and'
decidedly away from him and said passion
ately:

"Can't you leave me alone. I 'am only
a poor, miserable girl. There are lots like
me. Can't you leave me ~lone."

" Worse luck, no. You are so confound-
edly pretty."

"Why don't you go away 1"
" I am waiting for your answer."
"I pray I may never see your face

again." "
"And yet you meet me tonight, for

instance." ,
"Tttell you once and for all that I am

donr rith you."
"~ you have told me before-three

times;"
" This time I mean it."
" So you said-three times before."
A less',brutal man would~have pitied

"er. She wa~ well-ni~h we~pin~ no",.
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"Why don't you go away 1" she began
again.

"Because I am waiting for your an
swer."

"No, then, no, no, no. I have said so
before; I want to have nothing to do with
you. I wish you were dead; do you
hear."

" And yet," he sneered easily, "you ar
ranged to meet me to-night after service,
too. Funny."
'''You know'why."
"Why 1 Not because yqu wanted to, of

'course. 'Oh, no, not that."
" To tell you once and for all, I hate, I

detest, you. To tell you not to speak to
me again, not to send me flowers or let
ters. To stop it. If you send me letters,
I will burn them. If you send flowers I
will trample them on the streets. Do you
understand 1"

'" Since this is the third tim'e you have
told me all that, finally, I ought to," he
replied.

" I tell you 'now ; and I take God to
bear me witn'ess. Stop it."

,f Very well," he said "but there is one
thing that I can't stop."

"What?"
"Loving you," he returnt'd with a laugh.
At that moment the light from the lan-

tern of a passing caHiage fdl across the
two. Ada looked up, caught sight 'of
Liberta, and, imagining that she was seen
also, shrank back. Liberta, however, had
poticed nothing. The Major's eye was
quicker. It mastered the' bit of human
drama framed here in the darkness-the
girl's troubled face with its look of some
thing like fear, but the man's face was
turned away from the carriage. He was
not recognised. The light flashed past
and Ada spoke once more to John Meffala:

"Go. You have heard I hate yon. I
hate. I don't want you 'at all. I never
will. Go."

"Good.bye," was the answer. "I am
going." and he sauntered away, but, a man
who knew something of the heart of
women, he nevertheless lurked still, wait-

, ing for his prey.
"What next ?, said Meffala to himself.

"Is it too late for a game of billiards?"
He looked at his watch. It was one
minute to eleven. He drew out a cigar
ette; li~hted it and flung away the match.
* * * * *)to *

.Meffala found himself sitting up in the
road, and the next second was wondering
what could have happened. He struggled

ba<;k to full cognition of his ,whereabouts
like a man reclimbing a rock from which
he has suddenly plunged into deep water.
Thus suddenly had the man fallen into
complete, though passing, oblivion.

A dim recollection came presently of
the last thing felt and registered by con·
sciousness; the abrupt sense that some
thing, sudden, swift, irresistible had press
ed him earthward with a weight that was
overwhelming. So might one imagine
comes the sudden end when, with a swing
ing stroke, the head of an unsuspecting
'man is shorn sheer off at one blow, when
the bright, sharp steel cuts, blood and
bone, nerve and muscle, all, but as cleanly,
as swiftly, as if it clove no more than the
air apart. ,
, ,Meffala scrambled to his feet and look
ed round for an explanation. Not a
living being was in sight. Carefully he
felt for his purse, his watch, his pocket
book. Then he boked at his ring. It was
no robbery then.

Next he sought over his person for
trace of a blow. There was no bruise, no
pain or smart anywhere.

By slow degrees he mastered and ac
cepted the idea that this astonishing ex
perience came from within himself.

He drove into the mystery, determined
to make his way to some solution of it.
He went feeling along the sides of Time
and Space for some clue. How long had
this all taken to happen 1 He drew out
his watch. The hand was just lealiin~
eleven. Incredulous he held the watch to
his ear. It ticked steadily, and at that
moment a laggard clock entombed in' a
house on the other side of the street be
gan to strike the hour. One minute cov
ered it all. The well recollected lightin@
of the cigarette i the drop into the abyS!
of oblivion i the return to cogitation.

Again he Rroped among the tangible
things that his hand and eye knew. A
spark of fire still lingered in the newly
lighted cig:lrette. The watch told truth
then; it was a minute, not an hour.

What did this thing mean 1 He leapt
forward to the resolve to see a doctor
when 1 now, at once. The lateness of the
hour impressed him, and his resolve slack·
ened. He walked without let Or stay. a!
well as he had ever ~nown himself to be,
The comm0n-place reasserted itself. Wa~

there any mystery after all 1 The first
deeply stamped idea began to fade away,

What had happened 1 Possibly he had
slipped with,out being aware of it. He
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,was ',npt hu~tli. n9t:i~b~ny, :~~y'... , He had
, IW: Jl:l!.U.I',,: ~u.~:\1oy.:,dld,:the, .m.u;td :wor~:; It
might!?!'~l.r-eb.r:ain.: ..He t~ted;Jt by sey~ral
.prG,C~lk .RJ.l'I~:9I'1;~\~~essproposItion.

. ,. Thilt lW.,s! ~l:r:ig~~,. : 'fpen .1~e recalled
·~!l<,~ve~tll of tne pr~ced.ing evening. All
~JgAt.. rbP.uro~c;:tl1~.1~0U.e4.,true,to com-

'm;u!l;I~" .,.... ..' .:
_1':!\~ sl.\ggesJ,r.on:.of ~slil? ..and the sudden

.fjill,. rOOtl;d,itseff m;hls mmd. He was not
at;all,ini.a,gin.#ive. The' ordin.ary was to
h1m'l).ot the probable, only, but also pre,tty
nearly the, only open solution of events.

At any rate, instead of goil1g to,knock' up
a doctor now, and getting laughed at.Jor
his tears, he would wait the' morrow and
see how he felt them. . '. .
. .Next mornfng he had dean. forgotten .all
aboudt, but he recalled tlJe accid.ent in'the
afternoon when discussi~g· ~eJ business
point he. had used to test h~ll',bram.

Now, in the broad 'da'ylighl Of the,eve'ry
day and ordinary, bow absprit se~med his
idea of doctoring being neiderl.

" A pretty yarn to go knocking a doctor
with up at eleven at night."

CHAPTER XI.

· Wh~n..'!r.'adi~lors"a~e~.MerrY-High [inks,! ~usical and OtherwiS~-i'-S~~~
. flung That Stank. Of Lawley '-George announces an Interruptton,
and a' Lady-What Harold Expected:on one side of a Door-And

.What ;He Found on The Other Side. : ,I •.

HaTola eritel'tiI.ineCl:a' choiCe dozen of
· h'fs flli~ndsi in"the'house' where Ada, hud
dled on-'a 'sofa; h'ad once 'wept long and
Bm-trW bver·cNoCl's ·let'ter.. That scene
:laY- I)'litie'd montlis' 'deep' in' the' past.
H/lrolll was ~Ji( newly. back from a trip
to SoUth "~meric;i:'a certain maddening
h'eart 'dist'u'fbance' of which he and but one
-<ltner 'knew anYthin.g, curbed and master

, ed::': Once ~gain he 'Was::his old self, held
well' in ; hand, airily' kind~hearted, light
:h~rtedly'(gOod-it!ltured;and as of'yore a
l"iterer still,' I True; a'certain crisis a half
yeaf or so ago had 'cast its seed into his
life'.:"· .~ ,....,. I' ..'. ..

~Noel J3ronvtilil'was enshrined in that
rece~ of'hii('h'e'arr:whiCh one woman, and
no~.'otlier,"ever reac~ii8'; 'but h~ no longer
expected" that' she' would love him in re
turn. She/l'rusted bim1and he meant that
she·shourd.have reason to trust him to the
cud. He )lad porsujlded' huuself that he
was content with thi~. .
?He' had been'tb';!(ee Nbel,' and had also
srron~d"'in~o:Mell'ill:i"s 'and shaken hands

. w\'rli' Ada as' i~l'tlh·id.-n'ot been a' day since
tljeY;met,. ex.cept.tli~t'Jl'e brought her back
fro'm his tdrv"'s a' bracelet· of coral ob-
tained' frUrp ;;Y.:'J1ezuelan Jndians. .
"'Ada s~eiRef.1. 'perfectly well and, quite

harpy. Harold's eye could not nctcct "
siligre tcnrlril' of the affection that had
ue"n' so. luxuriant ouly a few months
c;rdvre, '.

",': .' .',. '/

He himself was merely. 'ple~sa~ily inter
ested at sightlof the pretty child-face where
trouble had left not a single; 'foot-print.
Ada shone under his 'ey~, ar ,.~, fl6wer
glows responsive to its sun. 'Fheir mutual
rerationship was now on a happy footing
and, said Harold, a safe one..

Pretty, empty-headed Ada. Had there
ever been danger for her in that relation
ship?

.. Db, Love Oh fire once he drew.
Wi th one long kiss my whole soul through
My lips, as sunsbil).e drinketh dew."
Harold mentally comple'ted the 'luota-

tion between puffs of his cigar and
smiled to think of the abyss of difference
which opened between love like that and
Ada'si between the deep glowing fire
burning in such kisses and those w~ich
from his lips to hers fell soft as a spray
or: rain on a rose leaf. .. As much of
passion there" he thought, " as of wine in
moonlight. Her sleekness is finished 'to
the last pin's head. No~l Bronvola need
not have been sp mightily alarmed for 1llY
kitten." .... ",

It was evidence of the good fi', re of his
ma~e~up that he felt nothing like pique. at
Ad .. ,~ having karnt to C:o without him. .so
eas,ily,. ,:.' .':'

To.night dinner was over, and,.there
being no ladies to protest, Harold 'had
brought his friends into the drawing-room
to SUlak<:. Hl'1'c, amid easy chairs and,
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co~fort~ble lounges, they wooed and won
a,nleif~~Iy, f enjQyme",t. They smoked
heavi1.r,;I:i~t, ~hey dran~ very little wine,
foc :tli\$ 'w.~!l h~t ~ drinklng set.
· Tllrough Jthe"crowding, talk a remark

.slwt up ~t.btPugh,t~h~, pa~se which fol
lows a successfUJ"clajrh ·on. general atten
tjon... r ". BXJJJ.e ,wilY, I:Iarold, do you know
th~ 1i~*s}i:OJl)Peter P~I¢y's dovecote?"

. '" l(lt..lll,Y,c;>,uriget,than two months-n·o.
My"letters and: papers kept following me
from port to port, 'always arriving there,
I ~ll~~~\;.,~~ ~~y. after 0 I.1eft.. \y:hat is
the ,-l\e.W.l\ L ..,.

. "'Litier~a; PaSSley; i~ engl!ge~ to Burns."
, r \'AJ.l tbi,I1.~ ¥.e pQsSlble," began Harold•.:;~("'l~ ~o.t ~ngS 0 iinprobable," inter
; i~ lfone'Qfthe I,is~eners, like a mischiev-

ous" - y-who' iliterferes with the smooth
V(orltiJ)g '. 9f a machine by inserting a
i>e\:ible into the wheels.
· "~No reflection on your veracity," Harold

continued addressing the first speaker;
.. BU,t l'don't 'believe this."

·..·The 'fellow is at liberty to believe
w.b!lt he likes or can," said Smelton.
· ~Where hurts in your.headpiece, Smel
t~i.t' 's~!d th~ ..~an next him, with exag
g~r.ted conc-erri. .. You must be in pain
when Y.C?,u afflict .u~ ,wi~h such a pun."
,J"I tell~you who does believe in the

forthcoming marriage though, Harold;
that is old oJosiah Naphthali. He is giving
Burns money at only eight percent. That
old: and wary vulture must have his gJit
tering;eye on Peter's coin at short range,
you bet, or much of loans from him Burns
would see,"

"Still even Naphthali can let the wish
father the thought."

"I wonder what old Passley would cut
up to," "
. "Al)ythinj1; above £400,000 and below

£600,000," said Harold carelessly. .. But
Liberta won't marry Burns. All things
are possible; but some are not."

1~'Burns is certainly a fool," someone
tq~ew in..:! All here agreed on that, I fancy,"
rl;plied Harold.•" But I say, to turn to
fairer fields, has Mrs. Tempus and her
little paclt of sisters pulled down anything
yet?"

'\They,gave Masters a long stern chase,
but he got, away after all. Lost a few
tail feathers though, Masters, did'nt you? "

""Speak with more caution and respect
of your superiors," responded the person
addressed. .. Tempus and l are still the
best of friends,"

"So near and yet so far," gibed hi
neighbour.

"Oh they may pull him down yet,'
said .Harold, "they are a perseverinl
brood; but, tell me, what has the Govern!>:
been doing?"

"Drawing £5,000 a year, damn hi~,'
said Masters savagely.
. " And not giving poor Masters a job,'

chaffed Smelton.
"Who did he stick in as R.M. at West·

, over then ?"
.. A confounded noodle," snappee

Masters.
"Named?"
"Fitz-Roy de·Vincent, and dragging de·

grees after him as a slave drags his chains
He knows so much law that he has 0(

room left for common sense."
' .. Well," said the Mocker, .. that is.

variation on our poor dear Masters, whe
has loads of common sense, according te
himself; but, as his friends and client:
know too well, no room for law."

"You be damned," was Masters' reply,
"Little doubt about that," grunted fa

Smelton.
"Well" said Harold languidly, "I don'

want to' go to extremes, and I don"
stretch it to say I would like to be triee
by Masters-bad enough to be defendec
by you, old man (Masters was Harold':
lawyer) but in my opinion, it is time WE

Jamaicans backed our man every time fOI
public posts.. Why should this fellow
Fitz Looloo Roozle Noozle, hoof it ovel
poor old Masters. We all know the rea.
reasOn he got the job. He could not but·
ter his toast with his merit. It is "pull"
with the Colonial Office. Probably hi!
dad has a thirty-second cousin in the Cabi
net; or a spinster aunt gave the SecretaI)
for the Colonies a green parrot from Ja
maica which led him to learn for the firsl
time where the island was, and he wa!
therefore so grateful that on demand he
handed over the R.M.-ship,"

"Swopped an owl'of Law for a pl!rrot,
~~ .

The subject was warmly taken up,
Presently the stories told to illustrate
Colonial Office iniquity strayed sufficient
ly far from the truth to gather picturesque
ness. Smelton narrated:

"That new man over the Department of
Sanitation, how did he get shoved in? A
doctor certainly, with the usual learned
stuffing of L.R.C.S., etc., etc.; but small
physic or 'surgery took him into harbour
of his fair desire. He might have been
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the ablest man going, had not fortune
favoured him. Was in a jam with the
Secretary of State's second cousin's third
son's piccaniny, and blacked his boots one
morning when his nigger was too sick to
take on the job. Further, wiped his eye
glasses for him daily, and once lent him a
rubber collar; also in a crisis blew the
dear infant's nose and cleaned his teeth,
that is, his false teeth."

Little seeds of gratitude
FIJI' his blackened boots,

Watered by reminders,
See the golden fruits;

Now he draws his lucre,
Sanitation's chief,

Happy in Jamaica,
To Jamaica's grief."

"Rotten weak line, the last," sneered
Masters.

'''Sorrow has blighted your taste, dear
boy," responded the proud author.

"And it never was much to boast of,
Masters," was another strone hurled at him.

Mastrrs answered not to the last insult ;
but, 51 rolling to the piano, threw the
cover back and sat down to play. He
improvised music and words and sang:

"There's a corpulent fellow named
Smelton,

He fancies himself quite a bit;
And he worries his friends and ac

quaintance
With rotten and versified wit.

The best of his friends fhey are sorry
For him, when he opens his mouth,

'Tis the grave-yard of victuals and
liquor,

. Where knowiedge has perished In
drought.

The viper named Envy is gnawing
His fat heart as h" gazes on me,

We're sick of his un-ending jawin~;

And that is the end of my glee. '

"Now," said a third poet, without hesi
tation, rising, striking an attitude and de
claiming in mock heroics: .

"Let M.L.C.'s and M.P.B.'s
Fight, as they always do;

And let the Parsons growl and scratch·,
For 'tis their nature to;

But, Fatty Smelton, do not let
Your angry passions rise,

Those chubby nands were never madt:
1;"Q blacken Master's eyes."

"Oh, hang it, Harold, I did not know
that this was a prayer meeting," broke in
Alten, the scornful.

"He is such a pagan," grumbled Smel
ton, "that he takes poetry for prayer."

"It is the whille in both that misleads
me," lisped Alten.

"To say nothing of the wine in your
head," suggested a friend.

"But I say, Harold, do you know that
the Old Man printed that letter you sent
him about Jamaicans being ill-treated, and
printed his answer to it ?"

"No, I did not."
"But surely he sent you the answer and

told you he proposed to turn the news
papers on to the job?"

"Probably. I noticed a bulky envelope
marked O.H.M.S. waiting amon6t those
travelled letters, but I have not opened
many of the batch yet." .

" Well, the Governor played the devil
With~oU, old man," put in Masters cheer
ful~, "and it should be a warning to all of
you ellows not to go writing letters to
Governors without taking your lawyers'
advice,"

"And paying for it," suggested·Alten.
"Much Governor in that letter to

Harold," objected Smelton. "It stank of
Lawley from beginning to end. Do you
remember what you put into your letter,
Harold?"

"Not I," said Harold imperturbaltly.
"Well the only thing in it that was

more untrue than the alleged facts were
the alleged figures; that is. according to
Lawley nnd the Governor."

"Trained liars who ought to know how
to size liP lies," commented Harold "I
remember now a lady thought highly of
th3,t letter. I should have suspected it
was rotten."

"It was the facts and figures, old man.
The arguments were all rij;(ht and the
phrasing was consumedly clever. You
got home several times and drew the old
Governor's most treasured heart's blood.
But what did that beast Lawley do? Why
pull out every single fact that was wrong
and each figure that was astray; it was
like tak ing out the nails. Then he calmly
assumed to the gaping multitude that,
having shown these facts were wrong and
your fij;(ures worse, it followed that he
wou~ be a lunatic to waste time over
your arguments and conclusions. You
wer butchered to make a Colonial Sec
retary's holiday."
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to And what did 'the people say of me,
Sarson 1" said Harold to the sub-editor
of the Kingston "Rambler."

"The profane summed it up that the
Governor had played h-1 with you."

" And the saints 1"
" That you chose a good text and then

wrecked it by your sermon."
" Well, let it lie at that," echoed

Masters with slow and evil emphasis.
"Harold," said Alten, "are you going

to race your mare, Ella, in August I"
" If Two-bits is:not too drunk to ride

her," was the nonehalant answer.
"Then I have something to beat her."
The convenation, sinking again from

general int~rest, lurked and eddied among
little groups. The room was filled with
talk and laughter, above the main level of
whic~, nothing rose into distinctness.

Masters remained at the piano and con
tinueli to shed tinkling accompaniments
aad occasionally a snatch of song, comic
C?r sentimental, on the audience. At
length he dashed off into some lively
dall,ce music, waltz, polka, hornpipe, and.
when it reached the hornpipe, a gay
youngster stood up and began to step it.
General and genial uproar wrapped his
effort round and cciticismsmote him thick
and fast.

In the midst of this Harold's factotum,
George, appeared at the door seeking his
master with a merry eye and only half
hiding a smile.

Harold did not see him for some time,
George regarded with much apprehension
the prospect of navigating the floor where
two other dancers were now attempting
the hom-pipe. Smelton after bantering
George unmercifully and trying his best to
egg him on to risk entering the room,
stood up and shouted in stentorian tones:

" Silence."
Then he continued, "Marse Harold,

George dab look fe you, sah."
"Well, you scamp 1" called Harold

across the lull this announcement pro
duced.

" Please, Marse Harold, some ,one come
to you, sab."

"Then let him go away again."
"I tell him,'sah." ,
"Say I am busy."
" I tell him so already, lab."
"Tell him to go to 'hell," advised

Masten, ,. and say your master is coming
close behind him."

"Attended by his lawyer," added Smel
ton,

" An old acquaintance,'" finished Alten.
George grinned and waited,
"Well, George," said Harold, "why did

you not tell the fool I was out. Say I am
in the country, and won't be back till to
morrow."

" I did say so, Marse Harold," replied
George and his look reproached his mas
ter for not giving him credit for some
sense.

" Was that before yOll told him he was
busy upstairs 7" enquired Alten with curi
osity,

" Before, Sah, of course. I tell him dat
him gone a country yesterday in him,
single seat buggy and don't expect back
till next Tuesday. I even tell him he
would send me letter on Monday to say
certain if him was coming. And seeing
him would'nt believe mt:, I tell him dat
him was upstairs and busy; sake a de
noise you gentlemens did dah make him
would'nt believe 'bout de country."

"Well," said Smelton, "go back,
George, and tell him that your master has
suddenly gone mad and that the noise is
caused by his devoted friends, who, at
great risk to their own valuable lives, are
trying to soothe and control the maniac
with bad poetry and piano music, hoping
to restrain him from smashing the furni
ture. Did you tell him all that, George 1"

" No sah, I did not tink of it."
" Well," chimed in another wit, "if he

will not swallow that, George, tell him
that your mast~ris just dead of the small
pox which he contracted in South Ameri
ca, and that he better cut and run for fear
of infection and stop fooling here. "

"Toolmuch noise for him to believe dat,
sah," said George sagaciously,

Harold, lounging in a chair and talking
to Alten about racing, was by this time
taking only a casual interest in George
and his dilemma. One thing was certain,
and that was that flarold was not going
down-stairs for any man alive, not the
Chief Clerk himself, and it was George's
trouble to get rid of the inopportune visi
tor. Such was Harold's view of it.

"Tell the man, George," he called now
"what you like, but get rid of him. I will
see him to-morrow."

"But it is not no man, sah."
" What '" shrieked Masters, and he

banged notes of melodious exclamation
from the piano.

"A boy I" said Harold, "and you come
bothering me; George, I am ashamed of
you. Drop him through the window; or
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, I

give him to the .cook to make Iamb cutlets;
or pitch him to your picaninies to cut up
with the cocoanuts for the' fowls." " .

:NiBY.t i,t is,rio~.nci boy, Mars~' Harold."
,,':',O,hl.H6 !" 'cried the rOom generally.
·!~l)en, M~rse :George,H' said ..'Masters

dramat'ically-l/it'-·:....is'2....a- .. , , .. '
·:~jJ~ is,~ la~r, s~!)., ~answered Geor~e:
..~', W'qa\ I, "slio~t~d Masters,. and thewhore );flOm bu:r~t into hilarious laughter

at Harold's expense, B~lf I:that ·, worthy.
tOQ!f. it cll!mly still. Whe~ ·the laught<:r
ha.d:sp~n.t.lt~eIf, .. he began .wlth· mock seri
ousness:
'~!IGentiemen:'
::!iAnd ladies,.' interjected Smelton.
· ,i:r.he )~,Y.. down-stairs, yoq mean," cor

rected. Alten. ..
.'; You",are' aware," resumed Harold,

stbppin'g occasionally to puff his cigar,
,. that my many and eminent virtues; my
stedirlg ,(' and coiny'" put iriMas~ers) char
act!1-l", and my'great charm of manner have
ende'ared 'qle to a large number of staid
and)e~deriy'.ladies in this community (' and
t9: no' youn~ o'nes, of course,' threw in
Smelton).. 'I have rio doubt' that. one Qf
t~~se,~hoql rm.~y have' 'omitted to"visit,
ol),Ply.retum, IS now below to 'pay her
rcs9Fct$' tQ, me-or it may pe'rchance be
~ ;,waSber~)Voman-or an' .applicant as
copk::-your profane 'imd ribald laughter is
out of pll!-l%, gent~emen.r .

,iYes;" ~ried Masters, ,i poor, dear, inno
cent· Harold. ,.It is probably his Sunday
School teacher, come to hear him .recite,
'Once .the.re was a Little Bee,'

. ori '. to I iru;til a timely text, like
'Go.to the,.'lUlt thou sluggard,' and find
that ind~triousinsect in your friend and
guide,.Mallter.s. . GeClrge, deJady,.weIl and
old, don't sIle? '!. " '.

··"Lord, sah," responded George, grin
ning,:" she -jest ketch to dat part of life
when you done fe .. .call him pickney and
yeti don~t ketch proper to .call him young
lady'; . Like when filly stop fe run after
himl mooma and don't break in yet, you
know, .sah.'~

·{t.·Ha:lIIha/' . said Masters above the
general· laughter, "see what it is to have
a~.:titiI~<I&s!l, lawyer and, cross-examiner
oftitl'1e' jobr,' .: .

II And, I suppose, George," he resumed,
II she ugly like sin, don't she? ..

;,','. a4#:is'lubly, sah." said George im
pressively;' "lubly 'as a lillie bud just
come.out ~·,de.w water and begin to open
iq d~ slW~.· liin:! is ~,l~e-a,~~iful .~e,we!,sah. "

"This man," drawled Harold, '~should

have been a poet. What .similes and
whatimaginatio'n·...: ':.1 :J' ','.. '.· .. ::,,1, ...

" And 'don't' she black I-aS; you boots'-?'
pursued Masters; , ' '

"White as' milk; :"sah;'" responded
George, who' was warming to the work
and beginning to give :his ima~inati6n
loose'rein. " White 'as"You' sh~rt front,
sah. Same .as cloud 'in .afsll:y·'Wjieril'. Aug~'
ust day is hot and bright...·; :,'! ' ,', .

At this answer a' subtle' change pasiled
over Harold's face.' A sudden, disturb
ing convic6on' shot ·through 'his" mind.
rose. . :,'

" Well," he said, "youhave told eno'uih
lies, George, I will come down. Show the
lady into the sitting room downstal~s.
You fellows excuse me a minute:" I must
gOdOWA." , I ',: ,,""

"To give out the washing;" explaiiled
Smelton.

"No," corrected Alten, II to encage the
new cook."

"Or to receive' the chaste salute on the
brow and cheek of Dorc~s. the local arid
withered Secretary of the fund for in~king
fat children thin by feeding tfie'm· on :tlie
Society's soup:" '. f:-' 1 : .' ..tl"

"-No, no, no," sang out'Satlion.. "It:is'
th~ Sunday School teacher and he is going
to' reCite';' . .

, "Little drops of water
(Not to say of wine)

"Make us mighty:.merry
When the blinkies shine."

Harold heard them·.out wliile he lit a
new cigar with matches borrowed ·from
Smelton, then he left'the room.. .

"That mad ..Bronvola girl," 'he muttered'
to himself, for he 'Was convinced that Noel'
and no' one else was his'visitor:, ,'! She'has'
got some new notion about me and, Ada
into her head, and has come to,go for me...·
His dislike of anything approaching" a
scene"· was as·deep-r<Joted as'his love, and
he saw the awkwardness of the 'present
situation. At· the same time he felt! his
wonder big within him as to' what could,
have brought Noel there. ';cr'

He' swiftly reviewed his actions since his
return. . . I

Noel, by her determined indictment 'of
him, on the furmer occ~sion" haa asserted
a supremacY,over his mind in 'tl:ii~. matter.
that he was never to 'be 'able t6' tHroW' o'ff.
He pleaded now at the 'bar of'what 'he im
agined might be 'her acc~sa_t~oq(, an.d ;in~~-':

ory swept the.\ast.:,.;e~~i~~tp',;r.;,~~~JU)f
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white li~ht. Rut there was nothing of
which..he, could accuse himself. He -did
think, for ,a minute of the bracelet given to
Ada:, but,:he was so, void of any sense of
wrong-doing that he ,pitched the notion
head,long,Jrorp his mind. He felt sure,
too"tha:tINoel was too strong-minded to
come to him like this on a small matter.
AQ'.oeinergency alone could have brought
her',i. "

A-thought cut him with an edge he had
felt there before. Had Ada gone off I and
did, Noel suspect him in the matter? But
he had seen.'Ada just the day before, and
she showed to his eye as quiet and con
tented as at, meadow pond sleeping amid
tall grasses and starry Spanish Needles.

Wh'!!n a'man .loves a woman deeply and
trulYllconvinced as he may be by reason
that she: does not love him and never will,
he is subject forever to spasms of wild
exp¢ctatlon that shoulder Reason roughly
aside.'1 "Harold, was now suddenly cap
tur~!.by:this madness. ,

Wild"vague,:beautiful ideas swept on to
the;~tage!afhis· ,mind and passed before
him,ln a,\ delirious dance. In some won
derful· way" 'Noel's coming meant that

she had found the secret a f love; of lov
ing him; and if· that was so, what did' th,
oddness of the visit matter, what matter~(
anything but the single, centrah :trans·
forming truth. In·a minute hi,s·life wo.i1li:
be transmuted; the world arid the year!
for him transfigured. ::

With that as his last and final 'tho~glii,
he opened the door of the sitting. roo~
The'cigar. so ostentatiously ligHted 'u~
stairs, he had put safely on one side.. He.
stepped forwarrl now softly, and as with'
reverence for the unknown that lay at;his
feet, like on<l who places his tread for 'the
first time on the sward of a magic .'land~
In the few 'steps that had brought. him'
from the midst of the noise and laughter
upstairs, qe had been changed almost .into',
another being, <'

Love makes the ground over which it
comes holy; and already to Harold the
familiar sitting-room was strangely glo"
rifled. . ....

To his first glance, the room Beemed'
quite empty. Then there was a move~'

rrient behind a Japanese screen. ",
Ada stood face to face with him..

CHAPTER XII.

In Which Everything Depends On Noel- When One Decides By Refusing
To Dec.ide-The Way Harold Di..l It-The Way Noel Did ft.

The shock of surprise with which Harold
laW Ada there, was painfully deepened by
the. manner of her appearance. Here was
a face that proclaimed crisis; features that
staJ;ed :with ,tragic .intensity of emotional
abandonment. Here was suddenly a new
Ada;:1l being: different entirely from Ada
of old; this present picture and that but a

, day or two old in his. memory. of the Ada
to whom he had handed ·the bracelet col
lided in:sharp contrast.
He~ dook. met his in a wav that told

she ·had tl.'avelled, far beyond the mile
.ton~s of ,appeal; here was complete, ab
solute, ,unreserved surrender; surrender
tha~,aSkednoterms. This took. him aback;
but' it also sent a: thrill through his veins.
A !Ipatkle:.Of fierce joy crackled in his
brain,: irhrough his heart, a thrust sped,
half.of.opain; ha:lLof pleasure.

He!h~d:beendrinking a little wine, not
eno.uih"to;li~ect.·himat all ordinarily; but

when the mind is suddenly strung to high,
tension by surprise, the slightest stimulUI
tells dangerously. For a seeond the im-".
pulse was lIll but irresistible to ,open lils~'

arms and to take her to him with passion•.
All trembled on the brink of that second,':
as on the front of a precipice, A verr:'
little thing saved them both. '.' -, .:'

The conviction so strong a moment"
since that it was Noel who waited behi~d

that door, was still powerful enough', to:'
make him :lsk if she was not here 'also;'
along with Ada. The glance that he di~' '
verted served a double service, for, 'wbHe'
it assured him that here was no Noel, . it '
also, bifurcating his attention for an·iri'.:'!
stant,' broke the fascination that had all'
but closed its snare on his senses. Mem-'
Dry forced her way back" to her place....
He remembered his promise to Noel. Bilt,
it was not· the promise of itself that hl.;l·
saved him and'this Harold realized. It wa.~. 0, ...
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the diversion of interest that expecting to
see Noel had caused. He was all the more
on his guard for the rest of the interview,
because a ray of light had searched his
possible weakness. If Harold broke a
promise he wish~d to do so in the poise
of cool intent, not in the blinded moments
of passion. He hated to feel that he no
longer controlled his steed.

Beauty came straight to him, her arms
out-stretched. With an easy grace, '-llJ
as naturally as if he had expected the
visit, he took her hands, then, disregarding
the look that called for a caress as with
words, he led her to a'iounge chair.

"So you have come to see me, Beauty 1
Sit here and be comfortable." That was
all he said. He remainea standing.

Beauty's eyes were brimming with a
depth of emotion that wrought towards
tragic issues.

He crossed the room and pushed a half
opened window higher, She followed
him, near and noiseless as a shadow.
When he turned it was to find her arms
flung round him, softry and appealingly.

His will was strong and tenacious when
he called it fairly into play; he had taken
a true and enduring resolve to stand firm
ly by his pledge to Noel an~ to his purer
self; but he was young, gay-hearted and
a great lover of beauty and of women.
It was not in his nature to resist this
charming caress. The danger was that
such 'things meant less to. him than to'
those who gave.

He took Ada to his arms quite natural
ly, bu~ now it was without that thrill of
paSsion that had threatened to master him
a minute before. Her head rested against
his breast and nestled there, and when
presently she lifted her face, inviting his
lipS, he kissed her sweetly and fully. Then
he stroked the black hair slowly and
watched the childish face with eyes filled
with tenderness and feeling.

"Come b(lck and sit down," he said by
and-by, "and I will sit by you."

.. Now," he said in quiet tones, "what I
brings you here? It is late for a visit."

.. I want you," replied the girl, in
!those bare, simple words, and in tones so
vibrant with passion that they drove a
tremor of storm through and through him.
His veins heaved and quivered as the
waters leap when the wind smites a hard
blow suddenly. '
, -Harold had said once: .. Beautv's soul
is nowhere more than two months deep.
C'liye her that ttme and she will clean for-

get the man she loves; to forget me, a
week will do." She had had already half
a year and it was thus that she came to
him now.

"I cannot live without you," she whis
pered in a tone very low indeed, but lifted
above all indistinctness.

That drove deep to his inmost being
as the message of rich wine speeds to the
brain. He seized and crushed an impulse
l~lat surged forward within and threatened
to draw him towards her. He was silent,
for he felt the danger behind that struggle
of emotion and conscience.

His silence drove her to excuses and
pleading.

"I have almost died wanting you. You
said you loved me. In was in this house
here I have never forgotten it. I know
the very spot."

The memory to which she appealed in
her own behalf, that dear memory, was
traitor to her cause; for har words recall
ed vividly to his mind not only the event
upstairs but also tht:' :tfter interview with
Noel. This reduced, his passion to the'
level of a horse trying to defy bit and
bridle.

" Alas, Beauty," he said," you are as
pretty as you are silly." But she did not
he~ him.

I "II have left them all." Her look never
mo:ved from his face. It searched there,
hungry and anxious. "I have come to
you for ever. I don't care; I don't care."
She sprang swiftly up and fiung her arms
round his neck, as a child might, and her
eyes showed the veiled look denoting
utter abandonment of will.

"Kiss me," she murmured, "Kiss me.
You love me. I don't care for anything
else.-I don't care if you marry me or
not."

She turned her face from him and hid'
it on hL; bosom.

"Ynu can kill me if you like."
He caressed her in silence. Again he

had reached a moment of abrupt peril to
his resolution and he saw the abyss below;
but he threw his impulse to continue car
essing and kissing her back on itself, dis
entangled her embrace. and said simply:

"You should not have come here,
Beauty. Especially at night." _

"But you care for me I" she cried.
Nothing else mattered. That was her
life; her all. While she clutched that she
held her -treasure. If she lost that, -her
pearl was gone and where was the value
of the empty casket of days and years,
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"You care for me?"
.. A good deal," he said at once and

decisively.
.. And you want me ?"
"I want to do you nothing but good."
"Then let me stay with you. If you

don't, Oh, I know I am lost. There is a
danger-a great danger to me. Don't
push me to it-I am lost if you send me
away."

"Yes, there is danger, Beauty. There is
danger here."

"You won't tell me to go?"
" I can't tell you to stay."
"But you won't tell me to go?" Fear

rustled through her tnne like a swi ft dead
ly animal pushing a headlong way through
parting foliage.

"No," he replied; then: "God forbid:"
for to be stern or harsh or repellent to her,
seemed to him nothing short of a crime.

"I want to be with you. I don't care
for anything else, or for anybody clse.
Tl.ey may tell me- it "is wrong. I don't
care. What is the good of being right if
your heart is breaking with unhappine~s."

From his silence the shadow of alarm
fell over ht:r.

"You won't turn me out?" she cried,
"You won't send me away?"

"Ifyou leave' this house to-night, Beauty,
you will go of your own free will.· I will
not turn you out." He committed himself
to that involuntarily, answering the mood
that forbade him to hurt her feelings in
the slightest degree, if he could possibly
avoid it. The next minute his promise
turned back to him and he realized how
serious was this thing to which his word
was pledged. .

"And if you don't turn me out," she
said positively, "I won't go." There were
tears in her eyes, but she smiled through
them; a charming face.

'" Now, Beauty," he said afttr a minute
or two, "You triust stay here by yourself
for t:'1e present. I h:we guests upstairs. I
must get rid of the m,"

.. I will stay here till you come back,"
she answered quietly.

He closed the door and ran upstairs.
Smelton greeted him:" Hasthe washer

woman made her report ?"
" I am sorry, you fellows," Harold said,

"but I must ask you to go now, right off.
I have just had news ot an important
kind and I must deal with a serious mat
ter at once. You, wi;l be good enough to
take my word. for it, I have to do this."

.. Damned cool," said Masters; then
caught Harold's eye and rose to his f
The others followed hi~ example.

"Remember," shouted Smelton fl
the steps, "that you owe us the rest
the evening." Then they trooped
and gossiped for a minute ere dispersi

" What's up do you think, Masters?'
" Have'nt ~n idea, bUL when Harold

that look I always do what he asks
and I advise to always do the same. .
tao Perhaps it is one of his sisters in d
and the bailiffs arc in." He pitched
first lie that occurred to him at the ql
tioner, and went off with Smelton. .

"A:woman in the matter, you h
said cynical Altcn gloomily.' "They k
the world's trouble department."

Somewhat dIsmayed as he regarded
full bearing of the concession he
made to Ada, not to send her away aga:
her will, Harold had reached a sud
resolution. Failing his promise to Noel
would have settled this crisis in his e
way, by taking the line of least resistal
Noel was responsible for h is promise; :
therefore he would go to Noel. If
saw the way'to persuade Ada to leave
her own will and purpose, well and go
If she could not, then a man after
could not hold back a mountain. Hal
surrendered to circumstances, that '
all. If Ada stuck tf) her resolve to SI
no promise to a third person, no consic
ation 'whatever would induce Harold
send her away. He had at length reac
his final position in this matter.

In thi, mood, he set out for Noel,
solved to let her try to solve the prob
if she could; secretly convinced that
could not; convinced that there was
solution. .

Noel had chosen to enter this cornel
life's mazedom boldly. Let her act r
if she saw how. Let her learn that lif
not the simple thing, of straight lines.
right angles, she seemed to think it v

His terse, clear description gave ?\
the situation in a dozen words.

"You have come to me with some
.finite idea? You proposc s()mething?"

"I? Nothing. It is in your hand
thought you should know; I have I
you. That was all I came for."

She rose at once without hesitatiOl
accompany him.

In the street he asked if she we
drive; she preferred to walk. He J::Il
somt: further remark, and she said: "I
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'~,lj'r>n,my' asking Y9\l not to talk:; I have to
think ~bll~ to do,'1 ' . ", ,

w':," She is herei" Jiarold said at the door
\ orthe,SitQ1'!g Room. He went upstairs
! and sat in the Drawing Room, smoking.
:,::)q. t.he Sitting Room, Ada sprang to her

feet at the sound of the opening door; and
c~me forward. Then the ;oy faded and

,.f!>~,a s~cond she stared as if fascinated.
: "You here," she said slowly to Noel.

.l~' What I you have married him already
'and are livin~ here? You have come to

':turn me out j hut'I won't 1<:0. I t(-II you
'th"t."· 'She st:lInped her fout in her 'ex-
citement: "Th",y hav" always taught me

"to oO"y and respect white peop1::, but I
won't 11:0, whatever you say, I don't care
if he has married you or not. He lover!
me before he 'knew you. I am sure uf
that. I 1I0n't care if yOlt are his wife; I

. won't ·go. He promised me."

.' .. " All this is wrong," replied Noel very
'ql1ieily.•• I do not live here j I have come
I tt:) see y"Ii." ,
,;." .. Me r that is a lie; a lie, I tell you,
.,though y'our skin is so white and your
'face is so'beautiful. It is a disgrace for
a 'white ~irl like you to tell lies."
. ,':.COme;" said Noel, "sit down here and
let'me speak."
'- ·.. ·He 'said I was not to be put Ollt,"
"panted Ada. "That no one should put
'me oilt; and nOw you come.,"
':'1;/' Not to' put you out. Goi~ away
"(~~W,hhewill be quite lett to you. You
.htust decide that j you alone."
.. I W~alt persons can often bear up well
~l!pinsf ppposition. To push against it
'JOhns in,itselfa support., Withdraw that
'dto~ j clearly leave responsibility and de

'cislon to thol:m; they sway and tremble
int,o confusion and ,dismay.

: . 1~(Y6U b~v.e come to force me to leave,"
,r~Rtated 'Ada: .
',' .'. 'SJ) littlt: of force wi1J'there be, that if
:"x~u'!ell 'me t,o leave you now, I will go
~~k.at on<;e. ! ','

"Then ~eav.e,me;,-Ieave.me;go,"
,,; ithout a word, Noel rose, anci left the

She was but a step outsidt: whell
behind her opened; Ada's voice
tly:
back."

'tered the room and met a

'how you that I know that
~ople. are' the lIame. I

-'ll you are. You lit::
'ith tht:: mouth."

" Well," said Noel, "please beginl :' ~nd
she sat down.

Ada drew from her pocket an open
envelope.

" Do you see that?"
"Yes, it is a Ie, ter from me."
"Asking him tll come to you,"
"Well?"
"On the very evening that he asked me"

to come here."
"Well?"
"Trying to stc:d his'love from me-you

thid."
"No."
•. But I say yr<. yes, a thousand times

)'C5 j and now y<>u ar..: angry because I
have come to hi'n and you come here, to
turn me out. H" was with me that very

, tvening I tell yOIl j and he left me to go to
you." She was out of her seat now and
moving- restlessly about.

"Your letter stole him away. A thi~f,

that is what you are-you tine, pretty,
white lady. Oh, I told that gentleman
who found me that night all about it. I
forget his name, but he was above the
Police. I told him you stole my lover,"

.. Now listen to me, Ada?" said Noel,
firmly and severely. "Sit down here. Look
at me. Look into my eyes. Now tell me,
do ~ou believe my word ?" '

I" Yes," said Ada reluctantly yielding to
tne mastery of the eye and voice that com
nlanded her.

.. Now, I will tell yo,u about that letter.
Do you remember that holiday when you
were together at the Aqueduct 1"

.. Yes, ah, I was happy then." The
vista of that happy day drew her away
from the immediate object.

" Well I saw you, and I wrote him be
cause I knew you were in danger. He
came to sec me about th It. Do you
understand me ?" •

" Yes; you are not going to m:ilrry him
then !"

"II Nil."
" Why are you smiling?"
" Recause you are so mistaken. I do

not love him at all j and he knows it."
" He loves me;' Ada cried triumph;;nt

ly. .. He told me S'" that very evening in
this house. He luves me. He said it."

"And for that reason he does not want
you to make a mistake now- a fatal mis
take, and be unhappy when it is too late.
You know that he can't marry you."

"Ah, it does not matter," she replied.
"I givt:: up everything I am and have. !
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will not go away, and he said that I
should not be forced to go."

... No, you will not be forced to go."
" You go j you are wasting your time."

[ .... If you go it will be by your own df'
'clsion;'ifyou'stay it will be by your own

will. The responsibility is on you and on
, yo'u 'orilY."
~ ; ,II I will stay," replied Ada rapidly; but

she shook already under the idea of res
ponsibility. She looked at the girl before
her, yearning to see some sign t)'Jat there
was mercy for her, something to free her
from this load. Then her lungings burst
out, calling for Harolrl to decide for her.

" Remember," said Noel. "that it Will
bl! for life. You cannot go back after to
nigl)t,"

"I have come to stay."
., The step i~ irrevocable. You can't go

back"
"Why?"

" "·Because you carYt go back: from to
day into yesterday."
. "Oh; yes. I understand you. I under
stand. It can't be helped now. It is fate
.now."

.. It can be helped still. You can help
it. The matter is not decided yet. You
can turn back now and no harm is done.
You have to decide now."

Ada hid her face in her hands.
" It is very late riow."
.. I won't go away from him."
.. Very well," said Noel, "but don't you

feel it is wrong? Tell me that before I
leave you."

.. No, no, no," said Ada passionately
.. I will be happy. What is it worth. to be
gp~• .if I am unhappy as I have been this

· whole half year. Do you think a person
can .feed on glass beads instead of "'read?
It.ii not wrong, I don't feel it is wrong,
'not with him. Your words are only words;
they used to frighten me, but not now.

·.They only strike on my ear, that is al J,
· (~'U,t I. don't feel them here," and she

touched her breast. "I feel here that I
an;, his. I hav'e come to him. I will stay.
I ..v.ill stay."
.. (, Now listen to me," ~aid Noel quietly.
""'~as there not a time before, when you
"5~W that to do this would be wrong? The
'Y'j:ry thing that yOI:l cannot feel is wrong
now'?\> ,

"''''Il'Yes, but that is all past, far, far away,
lone past. I have almost forgotten it
but 'not quite-Qot quite."

"But then you saw it quite clearly."
"Yes."

" And it was truth that you saw tho
You were high enough up to see."

"Oh why do you bring it all back to 1

now? It is all dim now, far away I ca
see it any more."

"You were high enough up to see f
and the air was clear. You were iiI«
person on a hill and saw the country 1
fore you. Now you are in a valley, a
love is making the air dim roundyou. E
remember that you saw truth then, and
remains there though you have lost sil!
of it. It is there as the country is the
though you lose sight of it by comi
down from the hill, or when a fog Sl
round{you. In the end this will be misel
You will be bringing it on yourself."

"Ah," cried Ada, swayf'd by new err
tions and affected hy the firm. clear ton
and gravely menacing WOI ds; "but 110
him, I love him."

., You have seen the truth and it wa:
there for you; you cannot destroy it b
cause you forgot it. You have seen
there and it is there still like the rock b
hind the fog. Remember that now, wh,
you cannot see it, any more fol' a time.
will not change. It will be there waitit
for you further on in the years, when yc
stumble through the fOl; on it.~

"But I can't feel now that it is wron
He wouid not tell me to go. he said so

"Did he tell you to stay?"
!'No," she answered and her heart gre

cold as she realized that. She was Ie
alone to decide. She began to see hI
situation now, She st'ood in the middl
in loneliness, and both side drew away t
watch her. Harold, who would not sa
I stay'; and Noel who said' Go,' but bot
agreeing that the decision lay with Ad
and with Ada alone.

.. No," repealed Noel, "he would not sa
stay. And now decide. It is getting lat
and I must leave you. You must decid.
You alone."

Ada was weeping. Presently she pushe
out her han& to Noel and whispere
coaxingly:

"You decide. You decide for me; bu
have mercy. llove him. I belong to him.

"No," fell from Noel's lips, clearly an,
almost coldly. "1 will nol decide. It i
your responsibility, yours a lone. Will yo'
stay and meet the truth later on, where i
stands an'd waits for you ?"

In the pause Ada shook and shivered
Her sobs grew more convulsive.

Again Noel s strong, full "Voice soundec
in absolute distinctness, rendered all thl
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more distinct in the silence that was slow
ly settling down upon that hour of mid
night. Outside the noise of the street was
ebbing and failing. Inside the only sound
was the voice of Noel, grave and unfalter
ing, the ticking of a clock marking the
passing seconds, as with significant
emphasis,. and the sobs of Ada.

"Will you go away from here, now, at
ancd De~ide."

At length, as if coming forward from

tl1e very depths of her soul, Ada's words
. ~rrived :

" I will go-but where can I go-not to
my own people again never, and I have
no one else."

She sprang at this and hugged it, as if
it would shut her from the course which
she had but that moment chosen.

"You will come with me-to my home,'
was Noel's answer, and rising, she went
straight alit.

Ada followed in her steps.

CHAPTER XIII.

The Yielding OJ Wealmess-Ada in Noel's Room-Phantoms and Realities
To-day Oil The Hills-To-morro'W 0/1 tlie Plains.

The strong will ilpproaches the poir t
of surrender, slowly, reluctantly, with
stubborn resistance. Once arri veri at
that point, it performs a completed act.

To a weak will, on the other hand, the
act performed at the place of surrender is
onlr one of a series of actions, and re
actIOns, which· mayor may not be pro
gressive; which are not infrequently, .on
the whole, retrogressive.

A position is given up; then it is re
occupied; again it is abandoned and
again repossessed. There is another re
treat; another return; and so on through
an ·indefinite number of advances and re
cessions.

Ada yielded, as we have seen, not
before the force of Noel's argnments, and
not under any sense of penitence or shame,
but mainly because Noel threw on her the
responsibility of ac: ion. ArJa cowered
away the moment she realized that the
weight of something important and irre
vocable was ldt wholly on her s!'lOulders.
She was utterlY unable to cndur.<: such.a
loan. SIre liad rea·ny lJeen saved by her
weakness on the present o·ccasion.

Hardly, however, had they reached the
street when -she was casting about for
some eXCUSfl to dare aside from her con
ceded purpOse and to refuse absolutely to
go further with Noel-in fact, for an ex
planation or reason that would excuse an
immediate return to Harold.

The physical ,~eariness which she now
. began to feel mastering her senses, gave

er a. suggestion. She was weakt:nt:d and
" .

unstrung in the hour of re-action. She
fel t bold enough, it is true, to turn back
and to f1y for refuge to Harold's side;
strong enough to renew, with greater
force and Illore insistence, her demand to
him to take her and to make her his for
ever; but she was utterly unfit to walk· a
dozen step~, if ·tl".ose steps led away from
Harold.

She felt exposing herself to the gaze
of even the few passers by who at that
late hour were to be met with, as if
ishe were passing naked in their midst. In
Ithat her hour of exalted sensitiveness, it
seemed that each and every eye turned on
her must read what she had tried to do,
and fai.kd to consummate; the surrender
she had attempted but had come short of.

She shrank l.1nder the lighted windows
looking down on them as if they were
eyes that watched, hungry for her shame.
The street lamps gave the bold stare of
the indifferent.

She waited but for Noel to suggest walk
ing along these strGets to hold .herself
struck free from the chain of her resolve;
justified to tllrn abruptly off. Withuut
word or cry she would flee a~ain to
Harold, and he should know th·at shu. would
never again leave him. At that •.distance,
shot t as it was, the final decision to re
main with him despite everything, the
decision which had seemed too weighty for
her mind a minute or two before, seemed
the easiest thing imaginaBle. .

Noel called a 'bus, and Ada, even whilo
she was trying tu adjust herself to the un-
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expected and to discover a new grievance
behind which she could stand to resist
further advance, stepped l!juietly into the
vehicle and was driven away through the
gas-lit shadows.

Her thoughts flew now ahead of her,
and centred round the manner in which
she would be received at the home of this
white girl. Treated as a friend and equal,
she knew she could not be; but Love and
Passion, burning and thrilling through
her blood and brain, had lifted her
to ,that exalted sense of being which
knows not the idea of inferiority.
It was the hour for her when, however,
dimly and Taguely it may be seen, the
secret of the equality of all human Ii fe is
before us. It is revealed to us from the
heaven of our origin5.

With a spice of savage joy Ada seized
on the fact that at a point which she
foresaw they must approach, there wasl
bound to be irreconcileable grievance.
There she would bnak from the restrain
ing hand of fhe girl whom she hated more
and more ev('ry minute that passed.

Silent and motionless but filled with
bitter rebellion against her helper, she sat
beside Noel as the 'bl:S rattled along over
the stony streets,' She pictured the ar
rival at the house; a degrading reference
of herself to a place in the servant's room.
5;he would be put to sleep with the house-,'
woman or perhaps the butler. '

On that insult, ~he was resolved to hold
no parley. "I am no servant," she would
cry. "I am not a bit below you, white a~

you are and rich. Once, yes, but not noV;.
Bad, wicked, vile, I may be, say it all. I
do not care. I smile at you. But I am
no', servant; no inferior to be treated
kinGly and condescendingly. He has loved
me and I am on a level with you and Miss
Liberta."

With that she would plunge again into
the'street, and through its shadow and
gaslight, make her way at all costs back
to Harold. She would cry to him: "You
must take me; fur life elsewhere cuts
like a jagged rock bruising my naked flesh.
Everything shames me, where you are
not; and nothing can touch me where
you are."

The Bronvola household was in bed
and the house wao without sound or stir.
Noel led the way upstairs to her own
room. Here Ada was placed in an easy

.chair and soon her eyes were being gently
bathed with delicately perfumed water.

An emotional re-action moved the girl.

Tears welled up in hercyes; onceor twic
she captured Noel's hand and stroked i
gratefully. It was wonderful to be thu
treated. Ada was familiar with room
as damty and elegant, but only as an in
ferior, present there to perform the worl

, for which she was paid. .
=- Here she could detect in Noel no sig
of an attitude of a superior towards a
inferior. Suddenly and for the first tim(
a sense of shame came home to Ada'
soul, as she thought of where she had bee;
found and how. .

She began to weep and it was a litti,
while before Noel's soothing had an:
effect on. her. At length she found calm

But b~ and by suspicion crept back, aIU
with it came the impulse to reverse the
decision that had led her away froo
Harold.

Noel had left the room to see he
mother. Ada's snrmize was that she hac
gone to arrange for a separate room fo
her, among the serv:lIlts. In any case
whether among the servants or not, sh,
was to be alone. She was no fit being tl
associate with such as Noel. She was ta.
filthy; she was too low.

Ah, she might have known it; sh,
scourged herself with the thought; girls likJ
her were no room-mates for such as Noel
Least of all when they had been foune
as she had been by this proud, white girl
whose goodness and purity w~re as spot
less as the white sheets on her bed. Onl
thing was certain; Ada would not slee)
with servants. As she felt that night. i
would have been an unendurable insult
It ,would have been an outrage on wha
she felt was the most exalted thing tha
had yet touched her life. She would no
sleep with servants, and she could not sleel
by herself. She was too much afraid.

A terrible dread of solitude came ave)
her, so that even there where she sat she
grew chill with fear and trembled. Sht
stole across to the dressing table when
thC' lamp was burning, and turned tht
flame higher; then she looked nervous!)
at the door and at the windows, ere slip
ping back to her chair. Her heart throb·
bed with the dread she knew not (If whal
horrible unknown.

Nowhere ,do more weird and grisl)
spectres rise, than in the mind when
emotion moves, devoid of knowledge.

Noel was away for some little time, anci
a complete transcript of the terrors and
apprehensions that tortured Ada durin@
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her absence, would have been a remark
able record.

She had heard somewhere, vaguely, con
fusedly, of bad women falling into the
hands of the Police, and of the Law, to
m~et ther.e with punishment. What if, in
followin'g that impulse whieh had been so
irresistible to throw herself at Harold's
feet, she had offended beyond pardon
against that great and unknown power
which they called the Law, and about
which such as Ada knew hardly more
than the name.

Noel perhaps had gone even now to
summon a policeman. Anything was pos
sibl.e. to her in het' ignorance, and every
thought admitted as possible flamed
stTll\ghtway into the probable and the cer
tain;. just as Ja smouldering object intro
duced into oxygen bursts into fiame and is
consumed in a minute.

She went to the door, opened it very
quietly and listened, Somewhere in the
heart of the silence a clock ticked distinct- .
ly.. There was no other sound.

Soe ventnred a few steps along the
landiilg; drew back in fear, and resumed
her seat, She hid her face and her frame
shook:with sobs. '

Thencame another mood, and the words
of bitter, scathing denunciation grew heavy
on her lips. They would trap her; they
had'trapped her; she was taken like a bird
in a snare; but her tongue was free, they
could not bind that, they could not fetter
her mind; and she would say to this false
white girl such truths as would never
leave her memory while blood ran under
that'pale skin, or the light of day crept in
tbr6u~h her eye-balls, ,The 'fords of
trutP.' "should be branded deep as with a
searing h:on. 'Liar,' she heard herself
Cmng, 'Youido love him; you trapped
me 'here to in~ult and destroy me. I went
to him' because I loved him. What harm
is that 1 Why bring yolir Policeman here 1
I cannot escape, but neither will you; with
your cold heart and hard, beautiful eyes,
that have no pity for a poor girl's heart.
God 'will punish you, and all your false
race'who' cannot feel, who cannot pity, I
umfenfaild now why they distrust white
peopl~·.' '':

Therilas' she hid her face and wept, a
hand r.ested quietly on her shoulder, She
sprang up a~(r faced Noel; this was no
PoJlceman.

" It is time to go to bed,"
" Yes.":

" Y~u will not mind sharing this room
with e to-night I" ., I .. '

"J' lis room," said Ada dully, lookini"
roun the dainty fittings. "But,it is your,
own'"

H Yes."
" Then where will you sleep?"
"Here with you, if you ,don't mind it."
Ada buried her face in .her ,handll,once

again, and such II storm of weepin~:.foJ.ni
lowed that Noel at last wondered if it
would not be wise to call her mother.,
Her reliance on her own resources" was
shaken for the minute before this inex
plicable tempest, For self-reliance such l
as hers the greatest danger is excessive
emotion to which it does not hold the-,
clue. • ."J

But at length the storm subsided, and·,
Ada reached out for Noel's hand, .

"I am not even fit to kiss yeur hand;
but I must ;" and she kissed it again and"
again.

Noel lifted the childish form in .stronl
arms from where it lay huddled ~er.

feet and kissed the Kilion the lips.

Youth has its ownpoTgmlnt sufferings
that are sharper than a"e can ever know;.
but it has, too, its own compensations:~

after all this fury of emotion, Ada ·fell.
asleep, despite her desire to rem;lin awake'
and think of her sorrows, and she slept'
soundly.
Nex~ morning she awoke with the feel

ingsrtllat we may imagine in one who has
gone to sleep on a mountain and wakes to
find herself on the plains. The keen, clear,'
stimulating air of the altitude has'been ex-"
changed for the dull, fiat, relaxing sur-'
roundings of the lowland 'and the energies';
of life, drop to a correspondingly lessened ,~.
pace. . - .,:,.~.

Ada shrank now, from the doings of the :
preceding day. The exaltation .that had
lifted her to a sense ot equality, had suI)..
sid~d, Yesterday night she had reseilte'(f'.
with her whole being the idea that any~ ~

thing should be offered to her which was.'
less than Noel's due. She could not see :,
that any woman was her superior," This" ,
morning she felt awkward and out o.C
place in this dainty room. She was 'no fit '
bcd-fellow for its occupant. , "':

Noel still slept, .lying on her back, o~e
arm curved over her head and .her ,hair"
pouring a dark flood round her Rne and
peaceful features and contrasting. witp the.,:
spotless whiteness of the \led <;lothcs, , ..','
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Through the window, came a gentle .. But it must be very early still. Come
wind, blowing the light curtains about back to bed."
with the lightest of touches. The morn- Ada remonstrated feebly: "I will have
ing's fragrance, and the morning's sounds to go to my Aunt's before I go to the
eontered there. In the large garden lying Store-to tell them where I have been."
just below, the carnations were sacrificing
their most delicate odours to the new day. "You don't look fit to go anywhere,"

Ada crept out of bed and began to dress said Noel, sleepily. .. At any-rate, come
noiselessly. and lie down now. I will send a message

.. Ada." to your Aunt, and I will let the Store
"Yes; Miss Noel." All' the abnormal people know, if you can't go."

exaltation of the preceding night, had Ada came back to bed. Her head throb
ebbed and the title of respect came naturl bed with pain. She felt chilly and fever-
ally to hltr lips. ish by turns. She dozed and dreamt that

.. What are you doing ?" Harold and Noel were shaking hands and

.. Getting up, Miss Noel." squeezing her between .their palms.

)lell(

CHAPTER XIV.

Tells The Beginningoja Soul Hunt-The Trail Of a Woman's Soul-Noel
Follows It-The Last Step On Life's Staircase-Liberta Tries to Pick
The Meffala Lock -How Carit071 Unconsciously Did Somethiug Import
ant-The Major Sees Behind the White Sepulchre of Decency.

Ada. Pearl Smith had disappeared.
Meffala entered his store one morning

to firid the Cashier's place empty. He
remembered her former dereliction of
duty, as if it had been only yesterday, in
stead 'of nearly a year ago, and with the
mainspring of anger wound tight in his
head, he waited for her re-appearance
next day as a crabBed spider May be sup
posed. to lie in wait for a fly. He shaped
the exact. taunts with which he would put
her on the rack; the threats with which
he would make her tremble; but next
day brought no Ada. Then he sent to
Noel-to enquire if anything was known of
the girl there.

Noel knew nothing of her.
Ada's' own people said she had left

them on Wednesday; that was all they
knew of it. At least that was all that
they acknowledged knowing.

MeffaJa accepted defeat. .. She has
gone to the devil," he said, .. and I am
only sorry I did not get the chance before
she went to give her a piece of my mind
for being away from the Store twice with
out leave."

He arranged to employ a new Cashier.
The arrow of conviction entered Noel's

mind. Ada had gone again to Harold,
llld ~e ~a,<\ r;lt;:<;linedr as l!e had ~a\f i~d\-

cated he would decline, to play the un
heroic part he had filled on the previous
occasion.

She would not let herself c10ubt him
outright; but she could not trust him en
tirely. He had appeared to waver. She
recalled his words: " It is kismet; but for
my promise to you, that is how I would
have taken it. As I promised, I come to
you to see if there is any way out that you
see. I am no hero, you see."

Harold had for some time passed out of
Noel's view. She did not know that he
had gone wandering again, and had, dur
ing his travels in Central America, con
tracted a dangerous fever. He had lain
seriously ill for some weeks. Now the
fever was past; there was no lon~er head
ache or pain of any sort to tormeRt him;
the crisis was over; but there he lay, un
able to make any decided rally. His
mind was clear but weak; his body lay
inert, exhausted. There \Va~ no progress
towards recovt:ry, beyond that implied in
the negative that he did not suffer.

Noel's name was stabbed into the si
lence of the sick room by a stupid servant.
Harold's mother, a small, mournful look
ing woman, rose, with low-toneri but
voluble reproof. An intense affection for
h.e~ !!<?ll h.ad qeyer enabled her to und~~-
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stand his disposition. It was as impossible
for these two to commune together as for
a plant to confide in an animal. He eared
for her, but could not like her.

The name "Bronvola" roused Harold.
" Ask her to come in," he muttered.
" Here !" remonstrated his mother.
Harold frowned.
" You are not well enough."
"Bring her."
UBut-"
Harold frowned again, and his mother

obeyed.
Noel was in the room ere she had noted

whither she was being conducted. The
shock of finding Harold as he lay there,
came suddenly and with pain.

"Ah," he said' smiling whimsically, "I
have bumped down to the last step on the
stair-way of life. I won't go over finally,
and I can't go up again-Ridicu.lous."

Noel's eyes filled with tears, born of
both sympathy and shame. Shame for
the half-fledged doubt which half an hour
ago, she had not destroyed at once.

"You did not know."
She shook her head; her voice was not

to be trusted.
II I am all right," he said with a pathetic

attempt to speak crisply, though the
syllables drawled away into weakness.
So easily was he exhausted.

The words came like worn-out soldiers
limping along after a regiment.

"Don't talk," was the obvious thing to
say, and the futile. She saw that he
meant to talk, so far as he was able, and
she waited in silence, using no vain
words.

" I am very tired," he resumed, painful
ly and laboriously, "and-I-wilI-die-"
the weight of another sentence was too
great a burden.

"You need rest," said Noel.
"Life," he answered with his faint

smile.
Slae realized that their converse must

rest in a word or two, significantly in
tense. His strength could support no
more-barely that.

"You-want-" he began, then stopped
because he could not go on.

" Ada Smith."
He looked the question: "Disappear-

ed'?"
" Yesterday 1" she nodded.
"Me ?" he whispered.
She caught his meaning and replied

almost hurriedly. It was one of her rart'
ynolllents of confusion,

" You might. know - where - some
clue." Then as his glance lit up for her
his group of anxieties in the Jore-ground
of his consciousness, .she continued

.. I remember your· promise. ".
"1_" he began.
She stayed his endeavour. to speak by

touching his hand liihtly.
.. You must not tell me., I know you

have kept your word. I knew you would.
1 trusted you." She was stung a little by
the knowledge that she had suspected
him. This memory of her doubt she
crushed now as one crushes a scorpion
carefully and thoroughly under foot.

"Gorxl," he breathed. His eyes closed
and his face rested in calmness and con
tent. It reaches perhaps mure deeply in
to our nature than does anything else
to find we are trusted by Glne we trust
and admire.

That restfulness appealed strongly to
Noel to let him be at peace; but, strong
as was the appeal, sile was· re~te to
follow the trail of her'sister 'rYoman. A
clue lay here and she was determined to
take it up. She held herself now with
the tenseness of purpose of one who
treads, pursuing another where the narrow
way skirts deep and dangerous precipices,
where, as the Scripture put it, "the steps
lay hold on hell." Her imperative resolve
~olced her on. treading down the comfort
Of this weakened being.

"Can you help me ?" she said in low,
clear tones.

He opened his eyes with the surprize
that steals into one.on whom the restraint
of good manners rests, but who has been
too pre-occupied with another matter to
be able wholly to suppress signs of that
pre-0ccupation. He had been concerned
with her ttust in him. He was not think
inp; of Ada. . His look said plainly now:

"What are you speaking about 1"
" Ada Smith," she answered, intent on

the significant brevity. .
He looked at her to give memory and

will a place to rally on; for their powers
were far-spent and widely flung apart.
To Noel's face they drew now, as scatter
ed troops, fighting bard in the masses
which they have charged and been en
gulfed by, turn and struggle towards an
officer where he, standing stirrup-high.
flashes a lifted sword and shouts" Rally."

In due time the wearied, weakened
mind had crept back from the shadow of
vague consciousness, the borderland of
Death, into which it was departing as <\
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figure fades into the evening gloom. It
had returned now to the point of memory
indicated by her ,words.

"John Meffala;" the whisper was barely
audible. It was the utmost that his mind
could lift into speech. But she watched
intently and waited after his eyes closed
because she saw that he had a wish to say
more. There were words in reserve.

He muttered, and, stooping over him,
she caught the words:

"Not good sport."
Then she realized that the mQvement in

hi~ mind was man's deep instinct against
betraying to a woman an'other man's
" huntinp; secrets." .

The realization was a pain to her heart,
cruel as the edge of naked steel. It was
one of these black moments when we
come Qut upon something abysmal and
primitive amid our veneer of civilization.
The chill that the words brought to Noel
was lessened, perhaps, by the fact that he
had broken through so much to trust her;
nevertheless, it was a black moment, when
she realized how strong and complete are
'the bonds between the men who hunt
against the women whom they hun't.
- It is only in, his worst moments, and to
the basest of women; or in his noblest
moments, and to the best of women, that a
man brealts through the rule of the field,
that aboriginal instinct so horrible to logi
cal morality and so strong.

Suddenly she saw the nobility in Harold.
He had put into her hands that which he
knew would shame him to himself and
among his fellows, were it ever, known.
He trusted her. Soe appreciated what it
cost, hin. to tell 59 much; his trust, his
sincerity towards his pr.omise, his inclina
tion towards purity. She stooped down
and whispered, close to his ear, so that he
might hear the words wel1:

,f Good-bye."
He opened his eyes, sought her face, till

his glance rested and was met fully and
frankly by hers. He smiled.

A fount of admiration welled up within
het for his calmness and composure at the
line, a hand-breadth beyond which lay
death, the shadow to which he drew with
such deadly steadiness. A woman, when
al1 is said and,done, admires nothing as
much as she admires courage; and here
was eourage, disciplined and trained.

Tears sprang to Noel's eyes, and obey.
inlt an instinct which for the minute re.
moved all self-consciousness, she bent over
and kissed him on the brow.

The gathering clouds ur uncunscious
ness rolled back for a minute and his mind
was clear. He loved her, but with his
charactt'ristic discernment, he realizerlthat
she could never love him as he coveted her
love. But her kiss was a pledge of the
sureness of her trust in him, the clearness
of her insight into his spirit's best deptht.
A man's passing soul could have no better
shriving.

Noel stole softly from the room, Below
an open door revealed a pictun' that cut
its way into her memory. Harold'~mother
crouched against a chair, a look or desola
tion on her face, her tears literally splash
ing on th(: floor. '

The thin, shrunken form, the signs of
hopeless I'(rief, they held Noel for a se':ond,
but they could not stay her purpos,', for
once again her whole being was nerving
Itself under the impulse to aid Ad:J, Tin
that was 'done, her powers were not her
own. So she felt.

She knocked softly on the open dpor as
she passed, to show that she was leaving.
The weeping woman rose inertly,; crept
out to the stairway, up the stairs, and in
to the sick room. Then she sprang across
to Harold's bedside. He lay grey and
ghastly. The interview with Noel had
been too much for his strength.

Noel left Harold's house with swift,
determined steps; but she had gone a very
little distance when she realized that ~he

had not yet answered the question:
"What am I to do next /"

She had no answer ready; she helel a
clue but how it coulel be followed up she
did not see. She only guessed who John
Mefl'ala was. Of his whereabouts, his
personality, she knew nothing.

Then she thought of Liberta as an ally.
Liberta was at home, and as Noel told

the story, the graceful languor tha t as
a rule veiled the inner intense bcing of
Peter Passley's daughter, fell away, Her
mind seized eagerly and quickly on the in
cidents as Noel rr.lated them, and she an
swered at once and decidedly:

"Leave it to me, now. I will ac!."
Noel, turning back on her tracks, founel

that burnt deep into her mem0rY, hung a
picture of n sick man's death-haunted face
and the drooping, hopeless figure of a
woman whom Age and Sorrow we're
pressing hard.

Liberta suspected that Ada's people
were not as innocent, or as ign0ran~, as
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they pretended to be. She therefore in
terviewed them at once and obtained this
bit of additional information. Ada had
left the city by train on Wednesday, trav
veiling by herself. They did not know
what her destination was.

The Junior Staff at Peter. Passley's
Office remembered that day as marked by
an event without precedent in their his
tory.

Like a jewelled hilt to the blade of her
resolve, Liberta glittered, flashing and

. sparkling, amid the dUit and dullness of
the office. Never before had she been
seen within its walls. She often drove
down to the door, and picked up her father;
but she had never before been known to
come upstairs.

Now, her coming swept a wall in the
memory of the Juniors clear of all it bore;
and there, in the blank space, painted for
them in colours vivid for many a day, a
life-sized portrait of her captivating self.

The office was by no means an inviting
place. Peter had the fancy to keep it as
it· had stood when he first took it over.
He desired it to be the same place in which
he had ~cceeded.

"Not what is outside the office walls;
but what is inside my head makes' money,"
he' said. " Those who I want to see will
come here, if I send for them; and those
who want to iee me can please them
selves."

Liberta was right in the midst of the
Juniors, who, like a grove of supple and
wind-bowed trees were just then all bend
ing over their ledgers.

Fancy looking up in a dusty office from
a ledger, to see Liberta within hand-reach
of one, glowing like a dark ruby. That
was what her question lifted them to.

"Yes; Madam," said young Smithson,
snatching at the politeness for which in
his own circles he was renowned. "Shall
I announce you ?" . .

"No, but will you take me to him,"
smiled Liberta.

"Madam," returned Smithson with a
bow that Jones Secundus never forgot,
" be pleased to follow me."

"The Old Man's face," Smithson re
lated afterwards, "looked like a sunrise
when he saw who it was; and ihe simply
floated round and filled the room. By
George I what a girl. No.t .an angle in
her t As graceful as' a clump of bamboos."

"As rich as they I!Iake thtm," added
Jones Secundus.

"Dad," said Liberta "I have come to
aSkl0u a favour."

" 0 I thought," he chuckled. "How
mb ?" and he took up his cheque book.

"Not money," she said. "Something
you are to do, and ask no questions."

"Anything you ask, Liberta," he an
swered with his trust, blind and complete.
" And never the feather of a question, my
girl. It is all yours, my Sweetheart. It
is your own,"

" John Meffala is employed by you. I
want yOll to send him away."

His righteous old soul, accustomed all
his life to keeping to the highway of fair
ness to all meri, rebelled, even though the
unfairn~s was frum her.

"Wh t! dismiss him? He does his work
first-cia s, Sweetheart."

"N0, 0, Dad," she came and stood over
him to rub his hair endearingly. "Not to
dismiss him, only to send him away for a
time. Send him on a trip."

" I would have done the other," he SOlid
stoutly, as if trying to convince himself as
well as her; "if you had really wished it,
Sweetheart; but I am glad you did not
ask that. It seemed unfair. When shall
I send hhn?"
"To~day, now. It can't be too soon,

Dad."
" And where ?"
"Anywhere out of the Island. You can

make him do business for you abroad.
You have lots of business abroad, but it
ml!§t be now, Dad,"

IPjeter thought a little.
"No steamer from here to-day, Sweet-.

heart, but we'll manage it. I will semi
him to Port Antonio to catch one there."
He pulled down a ledger and examined it·

"You don't know him?" asked Peter
suddenly.

"I think I have seen his face, Dad."
"Ah," he muttered to himself, "I said

he was a good man here. Nothing about
outside, mind you. Steer wide of him out
side, Sweetheart."

Liberta smiled. If there existed any
where on the planet a girl able to ta~e

caJ;e of herself, it was Peter's only daugh
ter.

John Meffala's eye was one to note
whatever of the female world of human
ity came in its way, and he was by
no means unconscious of the presence of
Liberta, as Peter gave him his final direc
tions; but the thought never crossed his
mind that the elegant girl was keeping a
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keen watch on his face, and noting his
every word for a particular purpose.

".I.can do the Port Antonio train nice
ly, if I can get home now, sir, to pack a
portmanteau."

.. That's ri~ht " said Peter "and mind
you look close i~to Stcphen'~ accounts "t
the Port Cabellos agency; and smell his
breath, MeffaJa, smell his breath. He
swears he does not drink now; but let
me hear what his breath says."

Liberta left the Office, blessing her
father with words j and cursing her fate
with her heart.

If Meffala left without disclosing the
secret of Ada' whereabouts, that was Iikl'
~ nocking the head otT of a gimlet buri:o
deep in wood. How was the gimlet 10
be got out then ?"

Liberta's mind teemed with a dozen
wild scheme's for effcctinl( her purpose.
As .she sat in the carriagt:, her mind was
invaded by plan after plan. She was
strung to things dramatic, mdo-dramatic,
to desperate scherpcs and subtle plolting.
In her excited condition, anything that
promised success seemed justifiable. But
she kept returning to the necessary con
sideration of what was possible and prac
ticable. After all it was the nineteenth
century, the period of the prosaic and
matter of fact, of Police Courts and news
paper~. YOli cannot assassinate a man
without jtelting into trouble j you cannot
even steal a letter or way-by and rifle a
mail bag, whatever your excuse, without
running the serillus rbk of bt:ing detected
and sent to prison

Liberta argued that Meffala must either
write or telegraph to Ada. Probably
since spare time was so short, he would
telegraph. Could she bribe his messenger
and get hold of that telegram on its way
to the office? Could she have an agent at
the Telegraph Office who would by hook
or by crook obtain the information she
sought?

Then all her elaborate scheming was
wrecked by a new. idea. Meffala might
not send the telegram till he was on his
way to Port Antonio. It mijtht be de
spatched from one of the stations en route.

The carriage rolled on its aimless way,
obeying the command: "Drive me any·
where till I tell you to stop. I want to
think." Such orders were not wholly un
known ttl the experience of Robert, the
Passley coachman.

But Liberta's thinking seemed to take
her more and more into a tangled wood.

She was ready to act decisively and res
lutely, but was in the position of an am
whose General cannot decide on its ta
tics.

Presently, gazing straight ahead, s1
~radually had Robert's round head pie<
at which in that attitnde she looked pe:
sistently, borne in on her consciousnes
and she began to wonder if there could t
anything in it to help her. She recalled cel
tain veins of native sagacity not at all t
be despised which she had quarried fror
that same head on former occasions, wit
distinct profit to her plottings. Beside~

whether practical or not Robert's remark
wert: surt: to be worth listening to. .

" Robert." .
" Yes, Miss ''Berta.''
" I want your advice."
"It is like cornmeal in 'a puddill~ pan

Miss 'Berta and you have the ~poon

Take all you want."
"Supposing you knew a man was send

ing a telegram, and you wanted to know
very much what was in the telegram,
what would you do 1"

" If me was you, Missie ?"
"Yes, if you were I."
"You write down telegram, don't it,

Miss Liberta, write it on a piece of paper,
same as letters ?"

"Yes."
"Den YO\l can do it two ways. You

can call de messenger one side, knock off
him head and tek the paper."

"And the head, Robert, anrt the rest of
the Messenger, what would you do with
them /"

"Well, Missie, dat does certainly stan'
in de way," Robert admitted. "more so
wid all dese police and 'tective dat
is round the place nowadays." He spoke
as an inventor may speak who has put
forth a machine that can and will do its
work, but which is out of court on. the
insijtnilieant point that the cost of operat
ing it would ruin an empire. "Dat way
couldn't 'scape notice," he admitted j
'but dere is another way."

ff Yes."
"Put ten shilling in you pocket and

meet de mes~enger. You say' Morning' j

him say 'Morning.' You say 'Times'
maujtre.' Him say' I just finish fe count
hij rib.' You say 'I know where ten shil
ling is ripe fe pick.' Him say; 'Only
show me.' Den you introduce de business.
Den you say' you dry?' and him will say
, Worse dan when drought is down at.St.
Elizabeth Savanna.' . Have a drink,' is
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WIJf.;':oY~lft(i;4y" ' Gots a messid~e f~
t~lij1f~p.1l Qffic_e.£e ..delibber fust,' is fe
him side a de story. Den you must say?
'QJjpk~~iI,l,dryup, by the time you come
bas:Jt"'~1 )Vell,:, says he, '.don't keep me
tQq·long. /.~e man send me :wid dis tele- .
gr;un,anP ,telllJ\e {nust quick go and come,
lo~a.,,~)Vq-~:IQng patience" and"a two
fo.qt,l,qn,,}~~per..; also him got more cuss
cuss ~or~1iOil'· hj!p h.t;ad dan when you
se",be~stdC;IA.~al;is~ar.~.,',

",Den,Y9u..introduce.yo\l business. Him
will talk, 'bQu~ ,Ba~kr'a" law, and how it
punish m,an fool wid ,'tCllegram. You is to
say 'Chp milo,. 'Big. Massa gib Backra
brains to mek law and gib Black man
brains to gnd out to bruck it and poor

'Backra nebber know.' •True,' him will
say, •a no Iie,,', pen.you got him."
-This.edifying·:cli~cQurse,did not, as the
reader Will have perceived, give the
Liberta any ne.y.' we;!.. f" Her· eye travelled
past ,RoPt:rl's,. i)~cj•. al)d then presently
it fell 'upon.;Mr.s. Cafit.on ..who. was descend
ing the street seated in·her bu~gy. Liberta
had no taste for, c...rjtonisms just then,
and averted her fac!\; but the Cariton
buggy'be\ng dr;iven"right across the track
of the P~ley. cha~i9t, find its inmate un
ceasingly fluttc,rinlt a small lace hander
chief, and launching flight after flight of
ej~c).llatiotls .at Ljl>er~a, that young lady
had .at,. /.ength, 'to I:ecognise that she "{as
out~m'ana:avred and to surrender.

f' De.arest .Liberta/' was the Cuiton
message..of great joy, "1 have.something
of the greatest importance to tell·you ; it
is quite a.providence that we met."

"1 ~now you would stop me for nothing
short of inJportance, as you understand it,
Cariton.:' . ,

"I.'h.a.ye· ,a :.most beautiful pattern of
Eccl~iast.icalel1l!lroiday to show you. I
wouldjhave.it. hllre now, but I think it is
mislaid.'~, . , '. ",' .
, i, HP~.('(ery.I.i~e.yoil. Car·iton, to tell me
of it ~fQr~.yo.~:have fpund it."

"But I am not at all. sure it is lost."
"How' still more like you, Cariton, to

tell mt;.I;~b~1 ~~ve it after it is found;
before)t 1.~.,lost. ,. .
.Wi~ ·.that" ~iberta cast the flutterer

forthllg ~~~.tl::r,on her'way,speeding her
with,tllFrsweetest of ~raceful gestures, a
kisili!Qwn,Mift.as tlyin~ thistle-nown.
L ~';.,')t~Joo~tffutter further," was her
uosP,9 ,q,1jl,r~w,ell; aryd .yet it was to t.he
fool, t ,8Il~ owecr·.lt that Opportunity
fo~iiii,ta,n: oPen .,door t~rough which to
squee~ 'to her rescue in her hour of

. .. .
dilemma. Had Mrs. Cariton not fluttered
acr] her way and delayed the advance' of
thF assley carriage for three or four
mm tes, while the important story of the
emb'roidery pattern was told,it would not
have been there when tlte Major came
along the street.

Years ,before, Edith Merton had ex
changed vows ,with a fellow 'soldier that
they would both pray for' each, other at
one, p.m. daily. Wherever. that hour'
fonnd the Major her prayer was sent up
to heaven. At times the opportunity
served for no more than a, swift, silent
appeal to her God; a beam of stillness
across the world's harsh noises; an islet
of rest, large enough for the doye of
thought to alight on, as it completed so
much of its voyage across the !jurging sea
of labour and endeavour. But when it was
possible, Major Edith Merton liked to
kneel in her own little bare room and there
say the prayer for her friend.

She was trying to reach that room now
in time for this purpose, when the fine
Passley carriage drew up by her side, and
Liberta's voice accosted her:

.. Come, Major. Jump in. 1 want you."
" God bless you," was ,the bright re

sponse. .. Yours in the service always,
and at once; and my legs are tired 1 must
say."

Liberta t61d the story rapidly, and the
crucial point lay bare. .. He alone has
the address and he leaves within the hour.
Hqw are we to find out where he has put
th~ girl 1" .

The Major mused. There was more to
thinlt about than Liberta saw. The story
made t·he Major sad for more reasons than
one. Liberta thought only of the girl;
The Major was thinking of the man too.

She had .suddenly opened a door that
led her strll-ight into a painful. revelation.
John M.elIala had always Leen ,good to the
Army, a ready subscriber, a. cheery ac
quaintance, interested in 'hearing her' tell
of the work of failures and successes; her
hopes, fears and ·ambitions· for this and for
that of her" cases." Many a time had he
used his lftfluence to secure work for men
and boys in whom she toolc an interest.

The Major had that simplicity' so often
found in workers like herself. ,She had
unconsciously set MelIala high' in . her
esteem because he was .. good ,ro \ the
Anny." Had taken it for granted that
he lived cleanly, honestly, as' she ,imagined
a. man should, and would li·ve, who was
"good to the Army," although she knew
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he had not" taken religion." Here, sud
denlY'e~posedtoher eyes, was the rotten

. nes& and stink of-dead men's bones behind
the'whited Sepulchre of decency.
~ho, Major··had a· chUd's heart, tender

despite· her . long campaigns against sin.
and among. all sorts of sinners; sanguine,
still, despite .numberless disappointments
'with man and· woman' and many a black
vision1ofl despair·.'

,Such hearts as hers never. grow callous, .
just, as they never grow old. The pain,
tho sorrow! the·poves:ty ohhe world make
them suffer till the last; but they haye
their·recompense; for to them the good

'God has given the gift of undying
fulness. Winter may wither eX'peCI
into despair; but the sprirtg·.tifne <
again with life and bild.· 'Faith" fills
hearts as the atmosphere tnls":t~ s
above the green pastures, the:.·hfgh
and the quiet valleys. It is an'uncori!
presence. . ~ . ;.

The Major had a battle now wit.
tears. She fOlU!ht it out while sh~ se
to think. At length she ans·we.rea Lit

"I will find out." .. , . I.

'·Now. at once 1"
The Major salutecl.

•••
;-...

CHAPTER XV.

Tells Hou, The Major Handlf'd Meffala, Junior-And Continues n
Hunt~W itlz, Digressions.

" What can I do for you, Major?" ask
ed John Meffala. cheerily. "Is it a sub
scription.? You have just come in time. I
am off in about forty' minutes for Port
AntonioI'. ·and then for America. Or

-··is,it about diat ,boy you asked me to help.
I got bim~a place and he seems a likely
enough kid."
.. He~ jrr~sivenessdammed his flow
of wor-ds.,·'

"I want you/' she· said with almost
startling distinctness, "to tell me where
Ada Smith is."

The blow w-as so to speak between his
eyes. .For a second he was dazed. The
thin·g· was so wholly unexpected. He
fl'ullhed under her unfaltering gaze, flerce
IYlguiltily.

" Is that ·your business?" he said harshly
and brusquely.

"yes... ·answered the woman watching
him with ·'Clear. brave eyes "that is my
business.'"

'The'faces maGe a striking contrast. In
his;'the blood surl1;fd under the tanned l
s~ln,;·th~ 'angrY eyes glared and expanded~
D'eeri'l:ireathhlgs'made his nostrils tremble.
. Sheh'aci"the . pallor of her exceeding

.fafn1eSs,': hei "~ir" of. purity and peace.
There :~ai; nothing about her face that
aU'f.~elte.d anger or cOhfu·sion. . ,
:~ 'ItL!I. '1'i R~~mess,",he .muttered surlily.
ir1t)~.mi~usin.e.ssalso," ahe replied.
Tller~·.w~s J11uch w!lolesome ma"!i,,ess

r o
' .' "'. •

in him and shame tinged his consciou!
at having used her Tou!,:hly.

"Who sent you about this?" He <:
tioned, not through curiosity but bec
the query came handy. '

"God."
He cou;d not sneer at the Sacred N

as she gave it, though that is wha'
would have done generally. 'He led
hot anger down '-bye-way: ' .

"You are out soul-hunting. to save
Smith from my fangs I"

"To save you both from the De'
said the Major gravely.

. "Major," he said suodenly in a'
voice, "You think me a very wi<
man?"
, There was a pause.

"Where is Ada Smith ?"
.. I may as well tell you first as' J

Here is her present address." He sc
bled it on a piece of paper andthande
~r. . -.....,.,
. .. She is quite safe," he added. c<'

}Ire in time to save the lamb from
wolf. No harm has come to her;",;'
spoke'sneeringly "and I am off thi!Te~

ing." .
!' That's goco," was her reply. .:

credited him with more than the Rece
ing Angel placed to his: account. just~l
" "No' thanks to m'e," he said' .:.alm
roughly.. He'felt a fierce' desir~:·tha:t·:
snoulB ·think"well of him, but, under;
eye he responded entirely to thCllmpJ:

• • I p,', ,~_ ..._,"
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· to tell the'. truth wherever it led him. "I
have not had time. to go near her. That
is wh~t has saved her from me. And now
I am off on the hop."

"There," he continued for the Maj~r
remained silent. "You have unmasked a
scoundrel. ,Are you satisfied and are you
done witl~ menow, forever 1".

" God bless you'"
He took that to be an . evasion of his

question, and answered savagely:
"Yes-you leave me to Him. You

you-wash your hands of me-that is' the
woman's way- the saint's way, too."

The Major's eyes filled slowly with
tears; but a smile sparkled through them.

" I would be a poor soldier if I did any~

thing of the sort. It would be running
away; deserting in the face of t1)e enemy.
We are going to be at the Devil over
this. It is not our business to wash our
hands of anybody."

"N')t evert of me,'o he said. " Bad as I
am.'~ ,

,"You have'been very kind to the Army,
and you Inve given me a lot of money."

· She spoke in' the simple sincerity of her
heart. To ltive to the Army, in her
simple view, 'was to give to God; and he
who would give to God must have. some
ltood in him.

In ·his bitterness of spirit, he misread
· her meaning.

" Yes, you are afraid to offend me, or I
will not give any more. You value' me
for that," and he added, flinging the words

"at her, " You are right. I won't give you
and your Army any more; not a shilling."

,Poor, Major ; she could not help a chill
feeling of discouragement, like a wander
ing gust of icy wind blowing through an
open windo.w. She thought of her slender
list of subscribers, divided into the few

· she marked as "Certain to give" and
· others ,who gave sometimes. Meffala was
',a,stronlt tower among the few. Then
·she thought of the fTlany things she had to
,fiilance., Besides, his roughness and in-
· justice lacerated her soul. Soe bad not
· anticipated a blow like that from him.

, Becging for. the Cause was her heaviest
cross. But she faced about now as readily
as'.well drilled soldiers shape their lines to
beat off a new and sudden attack.

· ·.There rose.in her heart the simple, in-
tense'prayer: 'God, give me the Victory,'

:Her, steady eyes met tile scowl that cov-
·ered, the man's .consciousness that he had
'sp()ken like a cad, and that, to this woman,
above ~l o~he56,

"My dear. man," said the Major, "God
bless you. I don't want your ilion ey, if
you don't want to ·give it; I want all the
mo~ey you can give me for the work. I
n~e~ it. I tell you. Thllt is part of the

·'fight ; to take the money away from the
Devil and to use it for -God. Ah, I re
member hearing the General say once,
'Plunder Hell of its money,' but I don't
want your money if keeping it is more to
you than giving it. I want to see you

·good and happy and I am believing for
you."

"What!" he enquired, unfamiliar with the
phrase.
. "I am believing for you," she repeated,

"that yOll will get the victory. That the
Blood will be applied."

He was further puzzled.
"Why," she continued, "do you not try

to be good? Why don't you wish to try?"
The next moment she was on her knees,
praying briefly and earnestly:

"Oh, God, help this dear man to try to
· be good. Help him to try. and give him
the victory. for the sake of Jesus Christ,
our Lord and Redeemer. Save him, Father
and God. Amen,"

It was her gift to do this naturally.
She rose, and bade him 'Good-bye' with

her hearty' God bless YO\l.' He followed
to the door.

"Major, I spoke like a cad; like a low
down cad too. You are welcome to the
money; all I can give you."

" I believe it," she replied. "But you
shall carry a little cross, too. I won't ask
you ror money for the Army again till
you Fend in some of your own free will;

. and now] have opened fire on you I will
fight hani. I mean to win your soul from
the Devil. Think it over; I am believing
for you-that you will get salvation. God
bless you; He will give you the victory."
">,,, Jehosaphat," said Meffala as he look
ed at his·watch after seeing the Major dis
appear, .. I believe I am going to miss
that Port Antonio train, and what will
Old Passley say thl'n ? Damn the women."

Next day, while Meffala was speeding
· northward on the outward-bound steamer.

with his thoughts turning persistently to
the Major, she, seated attht: bare but neat
table in her rooin, was having dinner
with her Lieutenant.

Several letters lay beside the Major's
plate, for she had just returned to King
ston. She opened them as she eat, so as
to save time. There were no minutes to
lose in the Major's day. There was "
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regis'tered'letter and it contained £2 2S
in a cneque signed" John Meffala,"

" Victory," cried the Major. "Halle
lujah."

"Amen'" responded the little Licuten
ant ~tight'ly as. sht; sat opposite,. e.ati.ng
dry toast 'and slppmg cocoa. Dlsclplme
forbai:ie lier enquiring for details; but she
saw the cheque and well she knew that
money was ,needed. She read the joy in
the Major's face.

"But," ~urmured the Major, re-exam-

ining the che~ue, "I am believing for his
soul." I

" Amen," said the Lieutenant.
The Major eat her toast and drank her

cocoa, thinkinl'( of John Meffala. She had'
a day-dream of capturing his soul for
heaven.

"Why can't he be good? He is so kind
to the Army and to me."

But in thus peeping in at the Major's
dinner table, we have flown a little ahead'
of certain events that transpired on the
afternoon of the preceding day ... '

CHAPTER XVI.

In Which we Leave the 50,,1 HUllters'-And Study the 50,,1 At Close
Quarters-Under Coralil/II Bowe,-s--A Crisis, via :1 Bad Coi" Plays
an Important Part-Ada's Thcolo;:;icrzl C011.1~.lctions- Cold J{-Tnt!" lr~ a
Glass and Elsewhere-An Al/empted Deal 11l Gold Bang!rs-Peep111g
In at the Cottage Windo'w---And after.

Ada Smith sat alone in the room of a
pretty cottage in Pimento Town. From
the wi~qowshe looked f~rth on a pleasant
view., A green yard, With yellow gravel
walk;:aii'd 'ardent touches of colour where
the 119IW~r:-bedsshonein theafttrnoon sun
shine; ,rolling pasture-lands s:wept av:ay,
till in ,th'e distance blue mountams rose mto
misty ·~ftness.

The ,cottage walls, right up to the sill of
the window, were heavy with the blossoms
of the ,pink and white Coralilla. Round
these,thcea murmured melodiously. Hum
ming-birds shot from cluster to cluster of
the fiaw;~rs;like j.ewels, drawn with a flash
throughlthe sunlight.

On a..Lignum Vitre right opposite, the
heavy, foliage, stiff, strong and handsome,
was set with mauve flowers of a most
delicate" shade and with bright yellow
seeds that, opening, clisclosed a touch of
vivid red within the pod,

A Poinciana, hard by, was hung with
huge Be'cd-pods more 'than a foot long.
Some were green; others wen' as dry and
hard as"wo'od. On the topmost branch of
this tree,sat a nightingale singing untir
inily t()'the westering sun, "nd trying over
a number of imitative notes with zeal and
persistence.

A Iii'ti~' to the right, a garde~ walk led
between IP>, rose bushes to the ~ate. The

gate-way itself was buried in Stephanotis
and Honey-suckle,

Beauty drew its folds over the scene,
peaceful and soothing. But Ada was not,
at peace; far from it. She sat at the win
dow in a state of nervous unrest that was
steadily culminating. Her heart fluttered
behind that pink and white Coral ilia like
the heart of a bird behind prison bars.

She had yielded at length to John Mef
fala's importunities, partly resigning her
self to the strange fascination that he ex
erted when actually with her, and partly
in desperation at Harold's absence and
silence. There was in her heart a piti
able hope t!}at Harold would be punished"
if she showed him "she did not care."

Quite on the sudden, and when Meffala
had least expected it, she had yielcled and
had agreed to come with him to Pimento
Town for a week-end. She had been to "
Harold's on the day before and 'had been
told that he .could not be seen. ,

The same stupid servant who had taken'
Noel's name with a straight stab into the'
sick room, had dismissed Ada without
saying a word of her mastcr's illness.
Ada's interpretation was that Harold had
declined to see her, and did not wish to
have her pestering him at the house.

The little Cottage at Pimento Town
was charming, Its inmates deferentially'"
addressed her as "Mrs. Meffala," and were
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mOlt attentive. Ada had money to spend
and a strange place to see. For the first
day she was happy; but as night closed in
and she realized at 'Closer quarters that
Metfala would be coming to her next day,
something like terror attacked' her
heart.

The hours swept before her like a steep
incline down which she was slipping bit
by bit, without chance of staying her
descent. Meffala's eyes pressed 0:1 Itu
like cruel sword points' in the darkness,
checking every movement save that which
was slowly and certainly drawing her to
her doom. His desire, like a hand, reach
ed out and forced her nearer and nearer.
His was a deadly strength.

She slept and dreamed that she was
linking in deep water. Noel appeared on
the bank of ,the stream and looked down.
She shook: her head and walked slowly
away. Ada heard someone say .. Too
late."

She dreamed again and this time, it was
Harold who came. He was smoking and
he watched her sink.

She had another dream from which she
awoke screaming. ,As she lay, chill and
stil1

t
awake 'in the darkness, she heard a

Itir oegin in the rooms near. Voices ques
tioned; 'a beam of light moved towards
the door. 'Some one knocked quietly;
then again' 'and louder. Ada answered,
saying-it-waS a nightmare.

Afterthat sh'e lay wide awake, and fear
ful till daylight stole in from the rosy east,
laden with"the perfume yielded up by fields
of dewy Bahama j{rass, by the flowers of
the Sage,' and the Vervain, and from the
opening buds of the'blue Covolvuli where
they stretched their lengths amid the roll
ing'spaces of 'the Guinea Grass.
. With'the'coming of the sunshine, Ada's

spiritS revived to a small ,extent ; but still
fear dog'ie~hher pathway. She saw its
face in every moment of reflection; in each
pause for contemplation, it stole to her
side. '

She,must escape.' The'idea grew defin
ite and then strong. She could return to
Kingston by that afternoon's train. It
wouldrpass'the train by which Metfala was
coming" to 'Pimento Town. She w~uld
shriftk:back into the farthest recess of the
carriage;' little' would he 'dream that in
one of the carnages passing under his eye,
the Girl he :was commg 80 conficjently to
seize as his prey Was escaping him.

She could imagine"as she thought o(1t,
the sense of reUef, whi~ 'would be hers

when, once safely [past, her train was
moving inevitably away in one directicm
and his was fading from view in an.taer.
It was like thinking of the powers of
Nature corning to her aid; something that,
powerful as this man might be and sinister,
could.,jot be bent an atom in his favour.

MCittflla would be very angry; yes. But
she wquld be free. She would be beyond
him. To picture his rage at a safe dis
t:lnce rather pleased her,.' exactly as a
child who has run away from a tiger may
turn when the monster' is safely caged
and watch its passion with laughter. Out
of Meffala's immediate presence she only
hated him; he had no power over her.

She stepped noiselessly to the door of
her room and listened. A vague murmur
of voices, told her the people of the
house were well out of the way. The pas
sage to the front door conld be made
without witnesses. She put on her hat
and stole forth on tip-toe.

The door was reached. She sped along
the garden walk ami projected herself in
to the street. Then she sped forward at
a pace so rapid that presently she became
conscious that her hurry was attracting
attention. She turned off at the first cross
street and moderated her rate of progress.

It never occurred to her that she might
have left the house in the most ordinary
way. An easy excuse to the lady of the
Cottage; a pretext that she went shop
ping would have relieved her of any fur
ther interrogation, Once out, she could
have slipped away to the Station. It was'
not in her at such a juncture to adopt the'
simplest and most natural course. Nor
could she have trusted her face' not to be
tray h~r real purpose had she seen the
woman lat all on the subject.

At the Station the time-table told her
that she must wait for almost an hour. Her
eye hardly left the clock. She watched
the dial-face with an irrational dread that
the hour that would separate the coming
of Metfala to that room and her own depar
ture from it would not be a sufficiently
substantial barrier; though she knew cer
tainly that he could not come tiI~ she had
left, (that was as certain as day and night),
yet the fact' that he would be there, in that
very same room, on that very day, made,
her shrink and cower. ,

The Clerk pushed up the little window
of his office and began to sell tickets. She
hastened to present herself; securing her
ticket seemed to make her safer. It was
one step in advance at anr rate,
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, ,Face to face with the Clerk and with
his "Yes, M;adam?" interrogative and re
spectful in her ears, she searched her
pockets in vain for her purse. It lay at
that moment on a table in the Cottage.
She had omitted to bring her handbag
and the purse was in the bag.

"You might have time to get it, if you
took a 'bus at once," suggested the Clerk,
touched by the sight of Beauty in dis
tress. From that well-meant advice she
shrank as from a sudden jet of poison
spurted at her. She dared no more re
turn to the Cottage than a prisoner dares
return to the Penitentiary walIs from
which he has fled. Besides the train
might meanwhile pass through and take
aWilY her only chance of escaping that
day.

Again she searched her pocket. Sunk
in the folds of a handkerchief she found a
two-sbiIling piece. There was a stray
threepence at the bottom of anothel:pocket.
She could just get through with this,
leaving a penny or two.

Alas for the catastrophes that certain
persons working away on their own busi
ness in the deep, black heart of Kingston,
thinking not of ,fugitive ladies, precipitat
ed in one direction and' another.

Like gases forming in the depths and
rising in bubbles to burst on the surface,
came the efforts of the diligent coiners
from the very bottom of the black pool,
to float and die in the daylight, at other
people's expense.

Miss Elsie had drooped with shame at
having to ask her butcher to alIow a part
of her biIl to him to stand unpaid, because
she had received several bad coins for her
Preserves. We have seen the misfortune
abad shiIling brought on The Sinner. Now
it was the turn of Ada to be taken in the
snare.

" I have got just enough," she smiled to
the Clerk.

"I am very·sorry," he replied pushing
her coin back, "this is bad money. We
have had special cautions against these
coins lately. There seems to be a lot of
it knocking round."

"Are you sure it is bad?"
"Sure, Madam 1"
The would-be purchaser of a ticket next

in the queue gave Ada a gentle push of
reminder. She was stiIl in the Waiting
Room aimlessly looking, wht:n the train
grumbled and rumblt:d upon its way to
Kingston.

Ada rose then and started down the road
back to the town with every appearance
of one bound for a definite goal, walking
as purposefully as any of her fellow pedes
trians. In reality she had no idea ot
where she was off to.

The cottage with its pink and white
CoralilIa was more than ever an impos
sible harbour. Besides the bad florin and
the' attenuated threepenny piece, w()rn
thin by continued travelIings through col
lection plates, she had no money. A pain
ful thirst racked her j she needed food, too,
but this, for the time being, she could not
realize. '1 hirst held the first mortgage on
her body. She longed for wakr till her
tongue felt heavy and dry as sun-ba~ed

leather j tilI the roof of her mouth was
hard and dead.

At length she mustered up courage to
ask for a glass of water from a neat 10011:
ing black woman who sat in front of a
minute shop, selIing fruit. Ada offered a
penny for the drink.

The woman responded with a look of
hostility and disgust. Nevertheless, she
produced a .glass filIed with water.

Ada drained it to the last drop; and,
handing it back with a sincere "Thank
you," tendered the threepenny bit.

" But what make you Mulatto specially
you white-wash ones stan' so ?" asked the
woman.

., What," s~mmered Ada; " It is all I
have; but take it all if the penny is not
enough."

"And what you tekme for?" .demanded
the woman with anger, and yet with a
touch of good nature in her tone. " You
tink a poor black woman would sell you
a simple glass of water, God's own water?
If I did, what you tink God Almighty
would say to me? To sell water is left
to white people and some a you brown
people,"

.. No offence," Ada hastened to say.

.. And no harm done," responded the
woman j "but you will know better next
time. You are heartily welcome. I never
sell water yet and I not going begin dis
blessed day."

Within Ada's heart a force strove to
turn her steps towards the Station, the
very spot which she must now avoid if
she was to escape Meffala, because it was
just there and only there, that she was sure
he must be at some period of that day.

She resisted as she herself would have
said with alI her might, but her resistance
did not destroy the suggestion. Instead
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of passing into silence, it reiterated itself
like one voice rising high above all those
round it.. Its words were heard at de
creasing intervals, and presently it had
silenced all else. The picture of the
Station fascinated her; the impul.se to re
turn to it tugged unceasingly at her will.

"It is the Devil," she said once or twice,
'and'walked faster in the opposite way.

"But in the end she turned; she. hardly I
knew when she did it or how; but in due

',time she was again standing before the
Station, in its empty yard.

The clock told that the train from King
ston was not due for fifteen minutes. A
feeble whisper within spoke of a last op
portunity. It was not yet too' late to
escape Melfala ; he c0uld not stand in that
yard till the train arrived, and the train
would not come for a quarter of an hour
yet. She had but to tum at once and re
solutely leave the place. She feared the
man; she disliked, she even detested him.

'She longed earnestly to slip from the net
which was closing on her; but she was the
slave ·to the idea that she was fascinated
by him, that he had over her a strange and
resistless power; she was helpless because
she believed she was helpless.

She was rooted to that spot where he
was so soon to be; so she persuaded her
self 'not because she wished to be persuad

jed, but because she could nvt re~ist the
impression left by a long fostered notion.

"Here he would come, and here by his
. malign power he commanded her pre-
sence. She must attend. When she shook

. off the iet:1ing sufficiently to think of going
i.away at once, ten minutes of the time of
'Waiting had passed by. Let her go out on
·,that long white road now, so full in sight
"o'f each train that rushed into the Station,
"Meffala must see her as his train brought
"him in.
,. She had sprung up, !Jut she reseated her-
self.

1£ was her f:lte. She was the slave of
:that rept>tition. 8h,' mllst wait here, the
only spot in the world j.Jst then that she

.was sure she wished to escape from. It
'was her fate. That was her prison hOllse,
her tomb perhaps. Within it~ magic walls
resolve was chained.

Five minutes, she presently thought, was
a Ion I( tim". '1 her" was no train yet; not
a sound of ani'. Then it struc< her that
the yard was singularly still; none of those
premonitory thrilli;,. that bespeak the ar
riving steam 11\0nskr were to be tr:tceci.
~o 'buses had gath~red; there was not a

boy to be seen; the officials were as
quiescent as wasps are in the twili&ht.
Her eyes travelled to the clock.' The
train was five minutes overdue.

Ada ventured to question the friendly
clerk. .. .

The train woulJ be over one hour late
at least. -All Pimento Town at' all' 'inter
ested in the matter had heard of it aiready.

Little did the clerk realize witti what a.
radiance of light and significance tile. or
dinary fact, thus told in the most matter
of-fact voice, leapt into the mind 'Of the
lady before him.

It was not simply that Meffala was de
layed; though to Ada the postponement
of a danger was well-nigh as precioiJ~ as
its annihilation; a narrow ledge of delay
was to her foreshortened gaze as wide as
the spacious plains of absolute deliverance.

It was not only that she could now
leave the Station with abundance of time
to escape. The fact of that block on the
linel that hour's delay of a train so laden
with fate for her glowed in her sky like a
huge globe in which shone the inmost
truth tha t Providence had not forsaken
her. The Almighty was still on her side.
Here was an act of God, if ever ther£' was
one, and there could be no meaning to it
unless it was for her benefit.

The black woman's reference to the
name of the Almighty had challenged the
religions side of Ada's moods. When she
had returned to the Station, drawn, as she
insisted, 'by irresistible power, she saw in
this, proof that a displeased Heaven had
abandoned her to the tender mercies of
the Devil.

But now her faith re-bounded to the top
most heights. God was delivering her by
4elaying Meffala's train. And the light
~rom that great fact, streaming back over
the past, shewed her that it was 'by no
diabolical power that sh," han been com
pelled to return to the Station. The Al
mighty had brought her there that -she
might realize how he cuuld and would de
liver her from her cncmy. She thought
of Israel crowning on the sea-shore, while
a tumblin(! sea overwhelmed Pharoah and
his host. So much fur Ada's theology.

For a minuk she stood at the door of
the Station, that her soul might be well
satislie,d With th~ new prospect; then,
choosing the ro:l<1 which seemed to lead
mC'st dir"clly and df'cisively away, from
the Statiun, she sct off briskly and almost
jolyollsl.v.

H,'r tll\.lughts ran amI skipped before
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>he~:on the shining uplands of assurance.
€. S~~J~lt brave enough for the time being,
,·;.to picture herself confronting and daring
I.Metrala.himself. She marshalled a troop
:jo.f·t~oughtsdashing enough to send him to
. the.,r,ight about face; and then the thought
'. fl.,uted through her mind that the Creator
,.de;ired her, in return for the intervention

which she had just recognized, to adopt
.. ,theJheroic role of waiting Meffala's arrival
..and,addressing him somewhat like this.
.. ."'Leave me forever; my soul warns me.
I have seen the danger; go; and ncver
come to ask me any question again.

, Never write me; never speak to me
:.,~~n." A sudden little gust of chilly
lmt;mory, slow-moving from some dead
,glacier, blew across this heroic altitude.
She remembered how often she had said
"th~...aame thing to Meffala; and the num
"ber. QI times he had returned to her.
, ...Aaa decided that she had better not
J climb to such heroic peaks of action. Hcr
duty lay on the safer lowlands.

! She quickened her steps as she reachecl
this conclusion, and, outraged by the arl
ditional exertion cast upon it by a mind
'which with which it had becn for some
bours on querulous terms, an ill-treated
.~ody began to put in reminders of its
:1f:rj'~~ilDCes. Ada was very hungry, very
i e~Pty.; she was also very tired, saturated
,V{iLb weariness.

.' j 'The long shadows across the road; the
noiqe,of Black-birds bathing and drinkin~

in a'lleighbouring pool; the distant halloos
,; o~ cattlemen to the stock they were herd-
)ng~.old her that night was at hand.

o.' Sfie. had no lodging secured. Worse
stiIl:she. had no money beyond the three

,·peijny.'bit to offer for lodging. Could she
fjt~F ~i1l next day? The body rebelled
£!amorously, and threatened if she did she
'shoulCl faint for it. But Ada was prepared

.to allow that she could and would starve;
';afferlall one can starve for a' time at least
. without the wor:ld being any the wiser.
,..Ada, would have felt the world's knowing
more' than the starving.

.'But where was she to sleep lOne can
nOt sleep in the road and leave the world,
;to .Say nothin~ of the world's wife, none
tlit;· :wiser.. She had hardly ever heard
even the name of Pimento Town before
Meffala had sent her there. She was en

·,Wed in a sea of strargeness.
. .'Her eye rested on the golden bangles
which' adorned her wrists. She wore a
watch also; both articles were gifts from
Harold. Here was light ill the darknctiti;

here was the clue leadinl?; to deliverancl
What was simpler than to select 'a,houllo
where she would pledge her lorna
ments for a night's lodging, and· fOl
enough money to take her back to King,
ston next day. Once in Kingston sht
meant to go straight to Noel Bronvola ane
to leave everything to that strong-mindee
yot:ng lady. The latter part of the·.pro·
gramme was characteristic of Ada, Pearl
Smith.

As to returning to her own people, that
she was now incapable of doing. Had she
actuallv thrown in her lot with Meffala,
and secured the mate,ial advantage, her
sense of shame would have been balanced
by a certain pride of her own, in the
kl1owl~dge that her relatives admired her
for making such a conquest. But to re
turn to them now was impossible.

That she had drawn back from what she
had felt to be wrong was to her of no sus
taining force whatever. She had little
room for self-respect. She only reflected
that in returning in this way her people
would never believe that she had with
drawn voluntarily. They would be certain
either that Mcffala hacl backed out in the
encl, or that he had thrown her off like an
old boot. He was tired of her charms al
ready; in that way they would dispose of
the matter and of her..

Ada examined her watch, More than
half an.hour had passed. Would the train
come this time, or would it be further de
layed I She quivered mentally, drawing
back as she found that she was again
drawing pictures of the Station and of the
train running in with its harsh out-cry; of
Meffala slipping from his first-class car
riage and coming through the Waiting
Room to get a 'bus,

This was a return to dangerous ground,
from which she had but recently been de
livered. I t was a sin to think thus.

She must and would do something,defi
nite in another direction, Selecting a
likely-looking house, she enquired for a
night's lodging.

Yes she could have it.
And the charge I
.. Two £hillings; with coffee, two and

six."
Ada, at this point realizad that her pro

posed deal in jewellery was not as .easily
made as it had appeared it could be not
five minutes before.

She stammered out a statement· in
which a lost purse :mcl catching n train
wen: illogically coupled. The first im-
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pression of her keen-eyed auditor was
that the' girl ,was begging for a night's
llQdging and trying to hide the fact by a
plausible story. 'This was indicated by
.lier look and only half hidden by her
words.
,"i Ada. explaining volubly, introduced her
gold bracelets. But one suspicion hatches
:'- brood of chicks with marvellous rapid-I
Ity. ~

These bracelets, the woman reflected,
might not be gold; or they might be stolen
goods. So much for Prudence and Self
'interest;- this' woman was engage.d in
wresting her living .from a world that she
had n~ver found too ready to yield it to
her.. Now came the turn of Morality.
The'nestful of suspidons queried: What
was this girl, so young and pretty, doing
in such a position.' The lod~ing house
keeper declined to give her lodging but
offe'red her good advice.

.. Get back to your people, at once, my
girl j and be more careful."

If God, said Ada to herself, stopped the
train why not· make the lodging house
,keeper take her in. She walked away
from th'e house with exaggerated slowness
till she had gone some distance. Thus
she challenged Providence to remove her
doubts by securing her lodging here at
once; let heaven show its power and
benevolence by softening the heart of this
'cruel woman.

•Ada began to reflect on what she might
have done in deed and thought since she
left the Station which could be accounted
sinful.

It was clear she must have offended a
Deity Who would not now help her in a
little matter like this of getting a night's
lodging, when He had only a few hours
before done so much for her by stopping
Meffala's train On its way to the Station.
That was how Ada had recorded the
event. .
. .Except· that her feet followed the road,
'lIie .,was hardly conscious now of anything
outside of her mind, In that simple way
it transpired that, reaching cross-roads
she, all unconsciously, took that road
'which curvingto the left was destined to
bring her back to the Station.

By and bye she looked up, The Station.
Cold fear seemed to stream out from its
grey walls and tosmite her. Who but the
Devil could have done this thing? Who
else'could have brought her to this place

"from which she was fleeing.
,: Th~ 'oet" re'sult of her religious training,

whatever jts aim, was to leave her· with
the conviction that the Devil, though less
powerful than the Deity, was .a ,great
deal more enterp,l'ising. Here was clear
proof of his enterprise. He had captured
and led her to her doom even while her
thoughts were knocking doubtfully,"' and
fearfully timid, at the doors which snut in
the will of the Almighty.

That she was still a free agent never
o~urred" to her, and was a suggestion
1" ich she would have dismis~ed as .out
h eous, had it Qeen thrust on her at-
tention. , .

The flrst and distant indications of the
approaching train were echoing through
the wooded defile that brought the 'line
from the mountain country out into', the
lowland.

It was Fate and she was Fate's prisone(.
For the third time that day she passed

into the Waiting Room sinking down on
a bench in the deepest shadow that' the
feeble light of a single lamp scarcely in
vaded. She resigned both Hope and Re-
solve. '

In rushed the train, snorting and shriek
like a beast ~hat seeks its P!t:Y. Did it not
bring Meffala nearer to his prey?

Ada knew that he was there, amid the
intermingling cries and greetings that
poured over the platform like an invading
flood which wrecked and bore away the
preceding sjlence. 'She dared not look
out; but she could see him in fancy stand
ing a miuute as he· alighted from his car
riage ; looking round for a boy to take his
bag and then-Some one opened the door.
It was a man; he. pushed the door wide
and searched the room with his glance.

Ada with her back to the door wafted,
shrinking from his greeting, as her-bare
flesh .would have shrunk from the sting of
a lash.

~
hen she was conscious that he had

.,..,i hdrawn. Perhaps, she thought, h~ 'had
fai ed to recognize her figure. ,
, The train sped away, travelling slqwly'

into the night and emitting shrieks 'from
its whistle as one accustomed only to
the daylight, and feeling the 'need' of
groping a careful way in this unfamiliar
·shadow. The naise on the platform
ebbed. The crowd dispersed. Still 'Ada
remained undetected.

She stepped into the yard.· Not a vehicle
was in sight, The .Porter was beginning
to shut up the windows. There was hard
ly jl soul to be seen in the yard, or on the
long road leading to it. Ada emerged be-
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neath the,ligh~ of the young moon, a thing
as tremulous and uncertain as herself.
She lOeked 'up at the wide sky and'scarce
ly dar~d·believethat she was actually free,
that ,she:'had once more escaped, God,
she felt" was' there after all, in that great
height;among tlie far-away stars. The wind
roundlher was His solemn but comforting
whisper:;: The waves of emotion lifted her
to the.heavens; then they descended till in
the trough of the great waters she saw only
the billows. Her mood declined, con
trolled;, though she knew it 'not, by her
physic'a:I depression after the day's long
fast. ,She was free, indeed, escaped like
a: bird;from the snare of Meffala, but she
was loosed' under high heaven to flutter
forth·like a tiny biro; and the world was
dark.'

Where, in God's name, was she to go
now? .she must rest; she must eat. Be
sides the 'Station, there was one other spot
in the fawn that she knew. That was the
one spot which she must shun. It was
precisely the spot that attracted her with
deadlyrpower.

It was only while she wondered what
Meffala was doing at the Cottage tha t the
arm of excitement was strong enou/i(h to
hold up ,her fatigue and weariness. That
touched her being with the sting and im
pulse of a stimulant. If she wrenched her
thought from that point, she felt in an in
stant thal she would only drop by the way
side and faint. It was wonderful in a way,
the moment she dwelt on the Cottage and
on Meffala, that moment she feit an elec
tric shock rush through her being., All

Ithe world besides seemed vague, pointless,
futile, a vast emptiness; a prairie of mon

lotony, upon the face of which there was
not a, feature, to mark out anyone point
from the' rest of the grey, unvaried same
ness. ' .' "

The,COttage was the fatal centre. To
t,hat her whole being was drawn; on that
each wave of her spirit rushed and fell.

As with magnetic force, her feet were
drawn'to;.the spot. She was drawn to
wards)tie:Cottage, and without conscious

,ness Q~'~hafshewas doing she had gone
severa\'st-7ps in its direction ere any defi
nite pfan:entered her head.

Thert-:Sne saw. herself stealing as far as
the gate';',,6t perhaps she would look in
through the"lighted window. She must
see what was happeninc in that cottage
now, since Meffala had arrived. There
he, sat.:probably, like a' bloated spider
V/aitinlt for the fiy to return to the fatal

web. She imagined him pouncing on her;
she panted at the thought; shuddered;
-shrank away; but the next minute she ,wa,
assuring herself ., I will not be seen."

Again she pressed forward.
The road was aU, but empty; she crept

to its shadowed side and moved along
there.

When her hand was extended to touch
the garden gate, she saw the front door
ahead of her open. Panic swoopod on
her like a bat with ink-dark wings. She
turned ,and fled, not waiting to see who
would come out. She knew it was Mef
fala.

A little distance she ran, then she
paused, for her strength was far spent.
Shelter, a covert, a hiding place; her eye
searched road and roadside in despair.
Again she broke into a run, her eye fixed
on a clump of dark bushes ahead.

For this she made with all the poor
speed she could muster. It would be
enough to hide her, 'if she crushed herself
together within its shadow. Hurrying
steps sounded behind. How lightly Mef-'
fala could run wh~n he chose. ,Such a',
big man, and yet his foot-fall was like a
woman's, as it came after her down the'
road.

That was Ada's last thought as she sank
amid the bushes and fainted.

When Ada re-open~d her eyes they
looked straight into a face which at first:
she mistook for those of an angel's.
"But" she muttered, .. angels don't wear
black."

"Nor bonnets either," said the Major
" and I fancy they are fatter then I am.
Is it all right now?" .

.. All right? My God, no," cried Ada
suddenly. "He is coming after me, run- ,
ning down the road. Come further into'
the shadow. Whisper. He will hear you.",

The Major made a gesture; but the girl
Blared, her eyes wide wilh alarm.

.. Hush," she listened intently. "I don't
hear his footsteps any more. He came
out, I saw him."

"t came out," said the Major.
"But he followed."
"He is on his way to America."
"But he came by the train that was

delayed."
" No, I did. There was a telegram for

you from him at the Cottage. That
would have' told you. He has been sud-:
denly sent to America on business. He,
was in Port Antonio this evening and.
will be !it ~; ~~ni~ht! qr to-morrow,"
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--- --_._----
A stillness fell on them wilich by and

by, made the Major fear that the girl
had again fainted. Then came a storm
of sobs; and at length words dragged
themselves forth. "

"You came to save me
"We have all. been trying to help you;

Miss Liberto., Miss Bronvola and 1. But
it is God that saves. Think that He is
here with us."

"I am horribly wicked," said Ada "I
knew it was wicked to come. I knew it.
I went before to Harold-one night,
Miss llronvola knows; she came to take
rie back. I was ashamed for a little, in

i
er rOQm after it, when she kissed me and
ad me.in her own bed, and I told myself
was.wrong and wicked, and bad. But I

elt dJleper down even at the time I was
pot. Not,for going to him. He is my own.
~ feel it. I kn.ow it. Something inside me
/tells me so. I know it. It was not a sin
to go to him, I can't explain how I know;
but I know that. Oh, I know the Bible
may say· no, and we ought to mind the
Bible, and the Minister and the good peo
ple like,¥ou; and I do, I do. I try to. But
something in me, like a spring under a
stone"like a voice very far away, some
thing,deep in me, tells me I was not wrong
then t.Q go to him; though I will never go
to him again. But it was sin to come to
this man. Oh, it was horrible wickedness.
.l am Ivile-vile. Don't touch me." She
shranj{ away.

"It never came to me clear till last

night, and t~en I dreamt I was walking-on'
a road and It was very narrow and rough.)
It was strange, too, for though it was dar-k,
light came through to show me the way;.
but not showing anything else. I went on .
and on; then I stopped. I was at the:edge:
of a precipice, a deep hole full of,blackol
ness. I looked over and saw a· great
churning up and down there. Ther!! were,
black waters all in motion. You could.
hear the swing of the big waves and thei:: ,
clashing, b~t I could .se~ hardly anything.
I h~ar~l faintly, as If It were far-away,_
~hrJeklngiand crying and moaning. 0h,.
It was Ib aclr, black; and the cries were
terrible, ,errible. I could not· forget it..
What was it Major? What was there W

"It was hell," answered the Major ~in,

simple faith. "You stood right on the
brink."

'" It was hell," murmured Ada to herself.
"It was hell black and horrible and deep.
and filled with those horrible cries. Oh,
yOll ar" good," she cried with an involun:
tary movement to cling to the Major..•.
"You are good to come to me. You and,
Miss Noel. That night I remember it/
well. Do you know she put me into hefl
own bed that night, and slept beside me, I,
thought at first she would put me with the
servants."

"Now," said the practical Major, .. we
must get a billet and to-morrow we go
back to Kingston and to good friends. We
have given the Devil a facer this time at
anyrate."

CHAPTER XVII.

Gleai#ng in the Wake oj The Hzmt-Liberta's Review and Foreview jor '
Ada's Benefit-lhe Major's Counter-view Unexpressed-Rumours
True And Untrue-Meffala Returns to Oblivion-And We Leave The
Major at a Black MOllle11t.

.. Well we won." The speaker W:lS

Liberto. and she addressed the Major.
They were sitting at night in the Passley
drawing room.

.. What is the programme to be now
for Ada:?"

The,Major sketched the virtuous career
that s\;l&;saw Ada pursuing.

.. Undeceive yourself. my clear Major,"
was the'discouraging response, "her ad
ventureS'- are' not yet over. Two men
colltrolhei fate" and: will to: the end of

the chapi¥r. Harold is one and the other
is John }reffala. Harold cannot marry
her, but he may leave her alone. Meffalli'
will not marry her, and he will not leave'
her alone, As regards Harold, he is su~ .
posed to. be dying, and that may mean
that he is a negligible quantity in 'the
matter, at anyrate, he will 'make :0. decent
try to leave the girl alone; Harold is no
worse stuff than men generally are, lie
turns his worse side outward of intent; ,
but Meffala; that is gutter mud, my
friend."
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One day in Kingston a rumour crept
abroad and spread from place to pbce in
the busy strects. It came like the shadow
of rlealh and it was of death that it spoke.

Men t,,;d in th~ir counting houses that
Harold was dead.

The rumour progressed till Masters
cross"J ilS lJ:lth.

0< Not dearl," he said. .. Dying."
The first part of hiscorreclion wasJ'cal

ly a corr"ction. For the n·st. Ihis 'also
was a statement need in" further correCI
ion. The correction belongs to another
story. the name of wl1ich has been men
tioned in these pages as THE DEAD
l\IAN WHO LIVED.

Another rumour spread dark wings and
swooped down on the certain h us,'S i.,
Kingston. I t was said lhat John Melfala
wa, dead.

Where the first worrl of this C:lme from
no one se,'m"d able to discover; and the
rumour met on all sides with doubt; ev""
with the naked sworn of abrupt nL'lli:lI.

i\,.,ff lIa alld Cumpany knew nOlhiog or
it. P"lc'r Passlt'y knew nOlhing or it.

lattice in the castle walls and is being
taken in by the hand of some humble page
boy with the word that is to change th~

fate of all there.
Was there any window open in Meffala's

heart towards Jerusalem on that night
through which the Major's thought of him
tlew forth. half tender, half kind?

Was there spiritual consciousness of its
arrival?

Softly thl;, star-light lit the unquiet
waves. Far on the west, the dark
mass of the Jamaica mountains still m~rle
the gloom on the sky line deeper. The
steamer, cleaving her way northward, was
tn"lding the dar .. waves beneath hcr prow
intI) white foam. t... And the ma,n who loit
ered on the deck was but a few days out
from the last agony; the final passionate
struggle of life rehelling against death's
dominion; the horrible battle in black,
bitter waters as the sream~r's light faded
from view in the gloom-vagueness-but
how lillie could he have thought of it
then; as littl" as to-night he rememb"ren
that strange and n'si,tIJ.s strength that
had once pushed him into the abyss of ob
livion on a Sunday night in a Kingston
Street. Whal did he think? What was
his feeling? Who can tell the story ,)f
these days in his mind and heart, since he
cannot.

H The good God-"
H Will not take John Meffala from his

placc in the scheme of things -on the
dung-hill. He belongs there."

Liberta nOliced that the Major's eyes
filled with tears.

0< Don't worry about it, Major. 'Some
to honour,' you know and' some to shame.'
She may keep straight; she will for some
time yd j but I tell you the only way to
end her amorous adventures is to get
Meffala over the edg~ of things. If he
would oblige by breaking his necl\.."

0< Oh, don 'I" came from the Major.
0< Well we won't," said Liberta cheer

fully, 0< Takc another cup of tea. Still,
Major, the wicked do not die young, you
know j and you must not depend on
Heaven being your ally to the extent of
cutting Meffala off in the flower of his
vice. His dealh would be altogether too
opportun.·, and artisti,', as well as useful,
to be expecte'i. I rlon't even believe that
I hrold means to rlie, sick ~s hp. is. These.
Illl'n have such a way-hut I see I all1
w'junding tint tender soul of yours. Only
I must stick to the fact that John Meffala
will have that pretty little doll yet."

.. However, hy all In,'ans let us carryon
the hattie for her suul. Do not men and
women perform prodigies of skill and
daring to kill a fOlI:. The chase is every
thing, or almost everything, and the tail
of the wretcherl anim,1 you get at the end
of it merely a l(oorl eXCUSl·. When I
think of how I snatch~d the girl out uf the
Melfala's closing teeth,'I feel as if I had
taken the finest lump of raw lI1e~t from

')ctwcen the very jaws of a hungry tig'r
and I thrill at the recollection. Suppuse
I take Ada down to the P"nn for a few
weeks."
H~re was ground on which Ihe Major

coulrl stand in agreel1l~nt with her friend;
so they fashioned out tht'ir plans; and
what tinte they talkect the Major sp:lreJ a
thought for John Melfala.

Kind thoughts of us from the pure hearts
of true women, they flutter !"rlh an I wing
their way, like white cloves slJc:c,!inl! across
hlack oceans, across distanc,', acrns- tillie,
towarrls him for whom tlwy arc sent on
their sure journey. And they entcr our
hearts though we be unconscious of their
arriv,J\, even as the roistering crowd in
the hall may make merry, unwilting that
in the moment of their drinking ami song
a meek dove, burdened with the cipher
IllCSS';!,' whose import is worth Ill;)re I h:lll
~,)Id and fubil:s, is aligh. ing al S.~illl.: open

* '. * * * * *
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The rumour slunk away from the lips of
men. But after a day or so it returned;
for this rumour was tru~. It came baldly,
perhaps because there was so little to tell.
There was mystery, because there was
such absolute nakedness of outline.

John Meffala was seen on declc all a'
certain night, and never a sign of weak
ness or ailing showed in his jolly face and
ready jocularity.

John Meffala was seen no more by
human eye: That was all; and the work
of post and to cable freely given in obe
dience to the imperious demands of
wealth and anxiety could bring no one
nearer to the core of the. mystery.

,. The unexpected. What a naked cliff
of surprize" said LiberIa abruptly when
she was told; and not another comment
passed her lips.
• Mrs. Meffala felt it very much, 'people
said, and who are we to say she did not;
but this, at any rate, was a fact that we
record without innu( ndo. A month later,
she said to her husbaud: "Why on earth
should the Insurance people hesitate to
accept his death as certain 1 It is clear as
the sun in the sky and it means £500 to us.
Why should we have two losses I" Which
is merely mentioned to show that even in
the bitler waters of grief Mrs. Meffala was
still a good businesswoman. Let u9'take
it at that.

The ~ajor told 'Ada.
.. I cannot believe he is dead," she said

a great number of times. Then C Thank
Gor!, thank God."

She saw the Major's disapproving face
anri excused herself.

.. The world was not big enough t6 rna': e
me s:lfe from hi'n. M Ij ,r, while he liver!.
He Ilims~lf sai I it. He would have come
for li'le :.tl!,ain. I:lm gl:tcl he is dea'l. T C:ln
not tell lies about it. It makes me believe
in GQdj ,and Gar! did it to S:lve m,· ...

It ;WAf'the pure heart of the I\bj lr that
(ais~d for Jol.n Meffab such Illuk in
memory as we like to think of as erected
over the names of 1he departed.

Th:re was a fear that re:lched out and,
strlll;~ the Maj ,r's heart at times It was
the fe:l r that there was creeping out from
the bOSl'm of the Army Ihat me;lnt S<l

n'uch to her, a spirit that she instinctively
shran~ from, a spirit of harr!, calculating
savice. On the day that she heard of

Meffala's death she had come face to face
with her fear more directly than ever be
fore. For the first time in her life she had.
felt relieved by puttinj1; off the Army un:
form. She was free for two days to rest,
ancl it seemed to her that without the uni
form she could think better of the points
that certain decisions and incidents had
raiser! in her mind.

Gossip was in heavy leaf that day. She
was standing at 'a street corner in unob
trusive brown linen when she overheard
the name Meffala.

Two young men near at hand were
talking of him.

"Quite a number of sweethearts he
leaves, doesn't he / .

c, Quite sp. There was some scandal
about a Salvationist wasn't there," ,

" Well, I ~aw h, r Illyself coming from
his rooms, in broad daylight,"

The Major had over-ht'ard it all with
out being consciolls that hearing it could
'be avoided.

She walked up to the speake".
" You spoke of Mr, Meffala just now."
"Yes, Madam," th~ young man un-

covered his head politcly; but astonishment
broke from his face in waves.

"And of a Salvation Officer." The
Major was as pale as ever.

II Yes."
"Well I am that officer; and I thought T

should tell you T overheard what ynu
said and; that it is untrue. I think yOll
believed it; bllt jt is a Ik And if all
they say about him is no more true, thcn it
is all false. It is not for myself, it is for
him I want you to know. For me /" shc
said wearily "I belong elsewhere. lito
back to Enll:land, wh~t does it matter 10

mt: wh:lt i, said of me here. I go back to
my own p~o~I,'. to m~' father and lIloil1l'r
'and siste-r who will believe me. But
this is his country and-"

" I beg your pardon n'.ost humbly-"
the young man b,'gan.

.. Do this." she s:lid abruptly, "when
you hear men saying anything like wh It

. vou were jllst now, contradict thcm as I
have cllntratlictcd YIlU. Do that; if you
are really IS'lrry,"

She turnea asi,le ;Inri Idt the two with
out anoth"'r worr!. Her face was pale as
death; her ey<:s filled with slow tears.

Tf-fE END.
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